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The Methodist Fundamental. 
REV. W. R. WILKINSON'S LECTURE. 

J„ his Hartley Lecture on " Religious 
Experience-the Methodist Fundamental,"  
in the Conference Church, Southport, on 
Wednesday evening, Rev. W. 11. Wilkin-
son came at once to grips with his 
crowded audience. " Is there a funda-
mental in religion? " was his first 
inquiry, and went on to answer that a 
fundamental of the Church institution 
need not necessarily be essential 10 reli-
gion. Thus, as Dr. Gore admitted, it was 
not necessary to flout the Reformation in 
order to be a Christian. The Friends had 
a defective Church expression, but who 
could deny their possession of the vital 
essential of religion? Evidently a funda-
mental of religion was not identical with 
a fundamental of Church organisation. 
More recently the attempt had been made 
to declare certain tenets of belief to be 
fundamental, but this so-called Funda-
mentalism had had some unfortunate 
developments and results. Instead of 
uniting it had divided, and a 'belief that 
made for division could not be necessary 
to the Faith. Faith in the verbal or 
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures was 
not a fundamental of religion. A man 
may refuse to accept either the verbal or 
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures, and 
yet, avowing himself a believer in the 
dynamic inspiration of the \Vord, may 
possess the fundamental of religion. It 
was al11105l providential that Hie Meth, 
(list Churches had never had a formulated 
doctrine of the Scriptures. 	i-dbody could 
contend that any theory of how the Scrip-
tures mine to be, or how they were 
inspired, was aS of primary importance. 
Wesley Wisely insisted that the essentials 
only should be emphasised. 

What, then, was the fundamental, the 
OS501111111 1111, 111 relle1011, II was 1110 
possession of a religious experience. All 
other things were secondary mid not to be 
made tests or standards. 	'lino dm, 
emphasised the primary importance of 
experience. The experience meeting had 
been a characteristic of the Methodist 
Churches. Religious experience was de-
clared to be the one grand necessity. 
Specific acceptance of a credal statement 
of belief had never been demanded for 
acceptance into nienibership of the Metho-
dist Church. It was arguable that 
nothing should be insisted 011 Which was 
not experiential. Those whom the 
Church called its chats would have diffi-
culty in producing a creed of any length 
or elaboration, 'but they could all affirm 
with delight that they knew Christ as 
their Saviour and through Him they had 
found God as their Father. That was all 
Thal really mattered. They had enjoyed 
God rather than explained Min. To 
possess such experience was the vital 
thing. 

What, then. is this religious experience 
which is fundamental? here was a 
glorious field for the investigator. 'William 
James in his " Varieties of Religious 
Experience 	had given a starting point 
from which other inquiries must proceed, 
but, unfortunately, he had selected the 
extreme cases, whereas some of them r011- 
tended that the normal religions experi-
ence was the gennine one. Dr. \V. P. 
Paterson suggested that religious experi-
ence could be studied in man as man, the 
convert, the saint, and decided that the 
prophetic. saintly personality provided the 
revelation the student of religion needed. 
It was in the investigation of the experi-
ences of ordinary religious people that 
the matter should be pursued-the pit-
man, agricultural labourers and others in 
higher social position who could show the 

community the possibilities of the God-
controlled life. This experience was a 
grand fact in the lives of varying people, 
and WaS not dependent mi education, 
philosophic training, or culture. Seeking, 
a definition, Schleierniacher had said that 
" religion was a determination of feeling 
or of immediate sell.consvirmsness, and 
the 00111111011 element in all the varied 
expressions was a C011,1011S110,1  Or 1111,- 
lute dependence on God. -  BM thongli 
Schleiermacher won for religion its inde• 
pendent rights it may be he W011 011 
wrong grounds, Religion was not wholly 
feeling. It was a form of knowledge. 

Then absolute dependence was not the 
whole of religion. It involved co-opera-
tion and alliance. lVe may help (toil 
realise Ili, purposes. More recently there 
had emerged the theory of values 	deter- 
mining truth. lloffding declared. "The 
essence of all religion consists in the con• 
viction that value will be preserved " 
Religion swept beyond even that. 	The 
lecturer offered his OWn definition 
" Religious eXperlellee lo all OW:111111e. of 
God, giving assurance as the self seeks 
harmonious relations with Ilim." Chris-
tian experience would need the addition 
of " and mediated through Christ." That 
definition claimed thatill religious 
experience there is contact with reality. 
There is some ultimate in every experi-
ence. In religious experience fl is God. 
This contact gives assurance. 	IL gives 
assurance that, God is 111111 11011 Ile is 
accessible to those who trust Ilion. 'this 
is the assured confidence of those Who 
possess a religious experience. D. gives 
assurance that God comits them as Ills. 
In this lies the essence of the assurance 
which contact with God gives. 	Bio- 
graphies of Nfelhodists abound with such 
glowing testimonies. 11 gives assimance 
Thal the values of goodness, truth and 
beauty are real. In contact with. God men 
find this perfect correlation of mind, feel-

and personality. Religious experience 
is a whole experience. The whole self 
the experien . There is no special reli-

nus faculty. The whole man is in con-
tact with God. The religious ex,rient 
sees BP, everywhere 0, God's keeping. All 
life is God's outstretched hand. It is also 
progressive. There is nothing static 
shoal it. h is ever-enlarging, and white 
something is won, something remains 
always twyond. 

Continuing, the lecturer said that he 
WhO knows, knows also that 1101110 IS SO 
111110111110re 10 he 1:110W11. 	The saint lives 
in a world of wonder. Every glimpse of 
God 111111,,S15 new 11011,011, The realm 
of Cod IS wealthier Min our dreams. If 
Reis be what religious experience means 
lo the ordinary saint it is L. rid.st thing 
in the world. \ 	heigh Is of rapture 
swan those who keep close to Christ, feel-

sire that they are in alig111110111 veil lr 
(10111 

IL is claimed that in religious experience 
a man comes into contact with God. Is 
this real dr is it ilhision? Psychology has 
17 Tight 10 deCiare 01111 Way Or another. 
Its function is to describe mind pr-ocesses. 
If psychology kept itself within its legiti-
mate limits it would be an aid to religion. 
Unfortunately it transgresses those limits 
and then blunders. 	Some psychologists 
go so far as to say that God is simply our 
projected idea of ilia-our projected 
desires. IL may be true that the idea of 
God is a mental projection, but reality is 
something more than the idea of reality, 
and God is more and other than our idea 
of God. If there he no reality-God-
corresponding to our idea of Goof, how. 
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The devotions were conducted by Ald. Bible Reading and Prayer Union. 
T. Ward Green, J.P. 	Conference then 	Rev. J. IV. Clifford presented the report 

then can we affirm that there are realities 
such as beauty and music corresponding 
to our ideas of these things? 

But, after all, only those can judge an 
experience who have had the experience. 
" Oh, could I tell, ye surely would believe 

it., 
Oh, coadd I only my what I have seen. 

How should I tell  or how can you 
receive it, 

How, Lill He bringelh you where I 
have been? " 

The testimony of the saints through°ul 
the ages is that they found God not only 
to the joy of their souls, but to the sanc-
tifying of their life, and to the redemptive-
ness of all their activities. " It is impos-
sible to see," says Baron von Hiigel, " why 
Plato, Aristotle, Leibnitz, Kant, Raphael, 
Beethoven, Horner and Shakespeare are to 
be held in deepest gratitude as revealers 
respectively of various kinds of reality 
and truth, if Amos and Isaiah, Paul, 
Augustine, Francis of Assisi, and Joan of 
Arc are to be treated as pure illusionists in 
precisaly what constitutes their specific 
greatness." If one testimony be true why 
not the other? Then, further, this reli-
gious experience comes not only 18 the 
great; it floods all types of mind and tem-
perament in all ages. And it persists; be-
coming more and more profound, and 
producing life more and more in harmony 
w ith God as He has been experienced. 

This experience of God is the fundamen-
tal thing in religion, and raised to its 
highest point is a glorious possession. It 
is possible of continuous enrichment. The 
saint aloes not reach the goal, he presses 
on towttrals it. The enrichment of our 
experience of Goal can be effected by know-
ing Jesus Christ by means of public wor-
ship and by group prayer. By group 
prayer judiciously directed something 
Insight be provided in our ;Methodist ser-
vices that is now lacking—the opportunity 
'for silence. 	And prayer will become a 
function of the worshipper rather than a 
performance of the preacher. The social 
element in religion would be heightened 
thereby. The fellowship would be more 
real. Enrichment may also be •found in 
reading the lives of die saints and great 
devotional literature. 	Then the enrich- 
ment of religions experience may be 
found in service, which is the test of 
reality. Jesus affirmed that the lest of 
cOnlintiniOn with Goal lay in whether we 
have fed the hungry and clothed the 
naked. 

The lecturer held his eaulience through 
a lengthy period with sustained interest. 
From lime to lime the restrained Metho- 
d ism of the hearers responded to the 
aleeply and truly Methodist call of the lec-
Darer. Anal the final hymn showed by its 
fervour the grip the subject had taken 
moon the deepest feeling and the loftiest 
thoughts. The Vice-President-Elect, Mr. 
W. II. Hawthorne, presided over the ser-
vice with marked grace and ability. 

The Ex-President at Chelmsford 
The n ksgiv ing services were held at 

Re in sford.road Church on Wednesday, 
when the Ex-President, Rev. G. Armitage, 
preached in the afternoon, followed by a 
la.“ and meeting. Alderman S. W. Robin-
son, J.P., presided, and Mr. Armitage gave 
a stirring address. After the address Rev. 
T. Thompson and Rev. A. Lawton stood al 
the table to receive the thankofferings, 
which amounted to £47, which left a 
balance of £28 in order to clear the debt of 
075. The Chairman then issued a chal-
lenge that he would guarantee half if the 
other half was raised at that meeting. 
There was an immediate response, and as 
a result the debt was cleared. Rev. T. 
Thompson and Rev. A. Lawton voiced the 
thanks to the Ex-President, Chairman and 
friends for such a splendid result. 

Modern Religious Problems. 
" Questions on Faith and Conduct." 

Answers to Modern Religious Problems. By 
John Bevan, ALA. 	(Cassell and Co. 	5s.) 
Mr. Bevan is not only exercising a remark-
ably useful ministry in London, but in a 
much wider manner is greatly influencing the 
youth of may churches throughout the 
country. These questiona have been 
addressed to him by those who are perplexed; 
they cover Old Testament miracles and New 
Testament incidents, miracles, the Lord's 
Supper, church membership, prayer, ethics, 
modernism and practical difficulties. These 
problems are 113 11111011 alive in the Methodist 
Church as is any other, and here is a book 
of guidance and help. We have read Mr. 
Bevan's answers with much profit. 
Spiritualism comes in for its rightful r.og- 
nation and interpretation. 	Many of the 
.• bogey " difficulties pertaining to the 
Scriptures assume their rightful form M the 
answers given. The book is capable of wide-
spread and helpful service. 

passed the reports and balance-sheets of 
the General Committee, George Lamb 
Scholarship Fund, Church Extension 
Fond, White Loan Fund, Legal Defence 
Fluid, Holborn Hall, Bourne Trust Cor-
poration, Thomas Whitehead Settlement, 
Sustentation Fund, Navy, Army and Air 
Force Committee, and the statistical 
return. , 

Temperance and Social Welfare, 

Rev. Sam. Rowley presented the report, 
which showed a decrease of ninety-four 
Bands of Hope and a decrease of 7,131 
members. Abstainers' Leagues had de-
creased by twenty-nine. The figures 
revealed a regrettable lack of interest in 
temperance work amongst our scholars. 
Several Bands of Hope had been discon-
tinued through lack of workers. Oppo-
sition had been successfully made against 
applications for new licences. Several 
attacks had been made against proposed 
greyhound racing tracks. Thanks to the 
special Conference Fund of last year it 
had been possible to distribute more 
literature than usual. Temperance work 
was being helped by the instruction now 
given in day schools. But that was not 
a substitute for the work of churches and 
Sunday-schools. It was unjust to think 
of the Banal of Hope as the Cinderella of 
our work. Ile was glad to he able to say 
the Frothblowers' movement Nvas a 
dying cause. 

Church Properties: 
The General Secretary moved a resolu-

tion expressing indebtedness to the 
Churches for the continued reduction of 
debts on Trust properties. The aggregate 
salve of our property was £7,200,377. 

to)frliCf ctahpeitruleb1,71=inhgada 
been paid 

of £721,165. He said many of our sanc-
tuaries were enshrined in sacrificial gills 
and self-denying love. 

Nadonal Education. 
Rev. W. A. Hammond presented lho 

report of the Education Committee. He 
said real progress had been made in 
solving the vexed question of religious 
training in our elementary schools. IL 
was becoming dearly recognised that de-
nominational schools, as such, bad had 
their day and the demand was for the 
best education that could possibly he 
given, apart from any religious con-
troversy. But we needed to he on our 
guard. The Bishop of Derby had said 
recently that: "The real solution of the 
education problem for the Church lay in 
the teachers. II we can train more 
teachers and have more training colleges 
we shall, in time, be able to staff Council 
schools with Church-trained teachers." 
That solution could not he accepted, for 
it drives as back to the old position, " No 
Nonconformist need apply." 	A better 
solution was that provided by an "agreed 
syllabus " avoiding all denominational 
teaching and centreing the minds of the 
children upon the fundamental facts of 
the Bible. The same method should be 

igeeds.to A  secondary schoolsItteanndpat;e„!enfiorg 

the Conference by Rev. W. A. Hammond 
recognising the increasing number of 
education authorities who are adopting 
agreed syllabuses for Lhe religions in-
struction of children in elementary 
schools and expressing a belief that a 
solution of the vexed problem of religious 
instruction could be solved along these 
lines. The Conference expressed the hope 
that such an agreed syllabus would he 
early adopted by all education authorities 
throughout the country. The Conference 
was greatly concerned about the curricu-
lum in secondary schools, and earnestly 
desired that the religious training in 
secondary schools should be brought into 
harmony -with the agreed syllabus 
accepted in many of the elementary 
schools, and so the prolonged struggle 
in the schools be brought to a close. 

Ald. Ward Green was in sympathy 
with an " agreed syllabus." The children 
of our time needed religious education as 
a check to the danger of paganism with 
which we were threatened. 

Rev. W. Barton spoke of the unfair 
advantage in allowing Anglican clergy-
men to go into schools asking for candi-
dates for confirmation. The resolution 
was then adopted.  

of the Bible Reading and Prayer Union. 
It expressed the wish that a Branch 
should be formed in every school and 
church. There were 1,710 branches and 
55,700 members. During the year the 
readings for 1928 have been translated 
into lho and Milt and were in use by the 
natives. 

Ilev. W. F. Ferndale suggested That 
another field wherein the membership 
could be increased was the Women's 
Movement connected with most of our 
churches. 

Temperance and Social Welfare. 
Pmcemakers' League Approved, 

Rev. Sant Rowley resumed the presenta-
tion of the report and spoke appreciatively 
of the work of the Copec Committee, and 
asked Conference to agree to the launch-
ing of a Peacemakers' League with the 
following pledge :—" That this Conference 
affirms its conviction that all war is a 
violation of the principles and spirit of 
Jesus Christ, and that it should not be 
countenanced by the Church. Therefore, 
I hereby pledge myself to pray and work 
consistently for the abolition of all war-
fare and the establishment of peace in all 
human relationships." 

Mr. J. H. Morton thought such a League 
would interfere with the enrolment of 
members into the League of Nations 
Union. There was a danger of multiply-
ing these pledges and thereby weakening 
the impact of existing organisations. 

Rev. Jabes Bell asked the platform to 
give a lead to our Church on this vital 
matter. 	He believed the spirit of our 
Church was behind such a movement as 
that proposed. 

Rev. A. W. Regale]] thought TO clashing 
of interests would result by the accept-
ance of the Leval, The League of 
Nations largely expressed a political point 
ofview; this Peacemakers' League would 
express the point of view of the' Church. 

Mr. Frank Hardy said our Church was 
solidly behind any movement. that made 
for the elimination of warfare. He was 
in sympathy with the matter of the pro-
posed pledge, but he dial not want any-
thing brought into existence that would 
counteract the work of the League of 
Nations Union.' 

Mr. C. H. Ruse said the last Conference 
gave a magnificent lead to the Churches 
011 the subject of war. Many outside our 
own Church were pleased wills what was 
than done. He believed this Peacemakers' 
League would strengthen the League of 
Nations, and it could be worked in our 
churches. War must he east out. 

Rey.-  W. Barton welcomed the move, 
and hoped the Church would carry it lo 
its logical issue. 

Rev. W. M. Kelley said he Wes with 
the subject inalLer of the pledge. 

Conference unanimously carried the 
proposal. 

Legislation to Provide Funds. 
To Improve the finances of the Temper-

ance anal Social Welfare Fund iL was 
decided to amend Mlle 570. The con-
tribution is to he not less Iha,, 2y. from 
each hranch of the League, Band of Hope 
or school, from the anneal meeting. Each 
circuit also al the December Quarterly 
Meeting each year is to send a minimum 
subscription of 5s. to the General Trea-
sueerfhe 

Ile,: A. 
t 
 11

. 
• 
Fnd. 

Ashton then moved the re-
solutiOn on the drink evil, which said an 
expenditure of £298,600,000 in intoxica-
ting liquors during a period of serious 
economic and industrial depression was 
alike undesirable, unwise, and unwar-
ranted. It urged upon His Majesty's 
Government lo introduce legislation 
granting (1) Local option for England and 
Wes, (2) control of the supply of, in-
toxicating drinks in clubs, (3) Sunday 
closing, and to facilitate the passing,  of 
such measures through Parliament at an 
early date. 

kirs. C. Barker (Louth), in seconding the 
resolution, spoke of the introduction of 
drink at the amusement. places of our 
young people. Strenuous efforts were 
needed to protect young folk from this 
gigantic evil. The .granting of occasional 
licences for sport clubs should be 
opposed. 

The session concluded el 3.10 to allow 
delegates to attend -.the meeting for 
workers among the young..  

tI7TH DAY. 
YONDAY, JUNE Ilth. 

After devotions, conducted by the Pr.& 
dent, Conference resumed its labours: 
The first business was a resolution on the 

American Peace Proposals. 
The following resolution was moved by, 

Mr. A. B. Hillis: " That we commend His 
Majesty's Government in giving favour-
able consideration to the invitation of the 
United States Government for a Gorden,  
sues of the great nations of the world, fon 
the purpose of preparing a multilateral 
treaty binding the signatories to a pact of 
peace amongst themselves. We urge Mg 
Government to give assent to the terms 
of the American proposals without reser-
vations." Mr. Hillis said that in such an • 
assembly little needed to be said by way of 
commendation. The American proposals 
were the most practical application of 
their Christi. attitude. The prospect 
was brightening daily, and they were 
glad that the British Empire was 
likely to give support to the pro-,  
posals. As Christians they condemned 
war on many grounds, but chiefly be-
cause it was wrong. He asked for their 
unanimous support. The resolution was 
enthusiastically carried. 

Connexional SollciMrs, 

A resolution was submitted by Ref., 
W. M. Kelley expressing warmest thanks 
to Messrs. Rawlings, Butt and Bowyer for 
their invaluable services rendered gratubt 
tously to the Church throughout the year. 
Rev. W. J. Ward, as Secretary of the Legal 
Defence Fund, paid tribute to the invari-
able courtesy and helpfulness of their, 
good friends, who placed the Church 
under a tremendous debt. Mr. H. 11.• 
Bowyer, in rising to reply, was warmly, 
greeted. He said that his partner and 
himself were only too pleased to serve the 
Church. The late Mr. E. C. Rawlings was 
a son of the manse, as was also Mr. S.- 
Alford Butt. His own connection with' 
the Church was life-long. He hoped they 
might be spared for many years to do thiti 
work for the Church they loved so well., 

Mr. Arnold's Munificenm. 
The Conference was delighted lo be. 

through Rev. W. M. Kelley, of Mr. J. W4 
Arnold's desire to provide some perma-
nent memorial of his Vice-Presidential 
year. Mr. Arnold bad decided to provide 
a house for aged ministers. The house 
was a large one, already built, and was 
situated in the village of Everdon, four 
miles from Daventry in Northampton-
shire. He wished to assure Mr. Arnold of 
the Church's gratitude for the gift, and 
the kindly thought that prompted it. It 
was characteristic of the man. Mr. Kelley 
said he was concerned about the furnish-
ing of the house. Superannuated minis-, 
lers were not usually overburdened with 
cash, and they could not of themselves 
provide what was needed. He was glad, 
however, to tell the Conference that Mrs. 
Tom Arnold (Mr. Arnold's daughter-in-
law), and Mr. C. J. Pearce, both of North-
ampton, had promised £100.each towards 
the furnishing fund. That was "a splendid 
beginning, for which they. 'were • very, 
grateful. He would be glad to receive fur-
ther offers. He moved a resolution of 
thanks to ail-those friends.- The resolu-
lion was heartily approved, and in reply 
Mr: C. J. Pearce (speaking on his aim be-
half and on behalf of Mr. Arnold, who 
had been called away on businers) said he 
was glad lo be associated -with Mr. Antold 

 of what be could do 
in Lhis gift. Mr. Arnold vvas 

for his 
They desired by this gift to 

make life's eventide bright and peaceful 
for their aged- ministers. 

Mr. T: L. Gerrard, C.C., said he bad 
Ithen profoundly impressed by the gener-
ous spirit of Mr. Arnold. Be was a truly 
great man. 

Orphanage Report: 
Ald. A. L. Whittaker, J.P., Mayor of 

Halifax, presented the report. He said 
they bad twenty-six boys and twenty-six 
girls at Alresfoed, and thirty-one boys and 
thirty-four girls al Harrogate. He thought 
there was no liner work in the world than 
that of helping those who could not help 
Lheinselves. The income during the year 
bad been £7,000. He was pleased to say 
that during the year they received a con-
aiderable amount in legacies—from the 
trustees of the late Miss Emily Harper, of 
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Leeds, £2,400; from the trustees of the late 
Mr. S. Osman, of Leicester, £371; also £.50 
from the late Miss M. E. Dodds; and £20 
from the late Mrs. E. Jones. 

Rev. H. Ross (Orphanage Secretary) said 
that while there were fewer vacancies its 
the homes, Ile hoped that would not deter 
application for admission. 	They always 
did their best to admit every worthy case. 
He regretted that there was lamentable 
ignorance in some quarters of Use noble 
work done through our Orphan Homes. 
;Ilse report was adopted, and the commit-
!tees of management elected. 

Legislation: 

Legislation was proposed 1.0 provide that 
dhe Ladies' Orphanage Committee shall 
elect representatives to the District Com-
mittee in the proportion of one to every 

fifty of its members; Ilse election to lake 
place al the annual meeting of the Ladies' 
Orphanage Committee. 	It was adopted 
without discussion. 

Connexion. Fund Report. 

' The tbrusexional Fund report was pre-
:Willed by Use Treasurer, Rev. G. G. Mar-
tindale. He regarded the balance-sheet 
as being very satisfactory. Though work-
ing on a reduced levy he was able to 
report Thal the debt accumulated during 
the war had been extinguished. This was 
at one time a very serious matter. 	He 
paid his tribute to the wonderful loyalty 
of the circuits lo the Fund, and to the 
Insurance Company for its generous con-
Dibutions, and to the loyally of the min-
isters. Some might think the levy ought 
to he reduced al a quicker rate, but he 
would assure the Conference that the com-
mittee keenly scrutinised every item of 
expenditure and reduced the levy as 
quickly as possible. But he did plead 
that all contribsdions should be sent 
promptly, because he paid out " to time-
table. —  The report was adopted. 

The " Four Persons." 
The following were elected as the " four 

persons 	to attend the next Conference 
at Tunstall: Rev. Albert Lowe, Rev. W. R. 
.Wilkinson, Ex-Baillie Gray, and Mr. T. J. 
Grainger. 

The Annual Conversation." 
• The conversation oh the work of God 

pas preceded by a gracious season of devo- 

'Lion. In an atmosphere charged with 
'spiritual power Rev. W. M. Kelley moved 
19he official resolution. 
, Rev. G. W. Headley, its opening the con-
versation, said we must give attention to 
the place of beauty Ise our public services. 
Seieey services were an offence to those 
,with artistic sensibilities. Our great need 
was a revival of the sense of the mystical 
Body of Christ. We were in danger of 
losing a deep mystical, corporate sense of 

the presence of God. There was evidence 
Thal massy thoughl more of themselves 
than of the mystical Presence. There was 
need for .1f-sacrifice. The secret of the 
success of Anglo-Catholics was that they 
placed themselves in the hands of the 
Chords itself and were willing to be ruled 
by it. We ought to be prepared in Ilse 
interests of the mystical Body to subordi-
nate mu-selves. 

Rev. J. Prouton expressed his belief in 
the personal method of dealing with own 
and women. The Kingdom would be 
greatly extended if we had more of the 
personal touch in our work. 

Mr. C Wass, LP., spoke of Use atmo-
sphere pervading the Conference. The 
value of the Christian Endeavour move-
ment was one they should keep in mind. 

Iter. H. T. Dlgley, B.A., 13.D., said the 

difficulties we had to face constituted a 
challenge rather than a source of despa r. 
Our difficulties were not equal to Meese of 
the early Church. There was need for a 
personal experience of God in life. We 
must not be afraid to make appeals for 
decisions. 

Rev. Alf. Josses urged the necessity of 
doing °sir work in contact wills Use 
Master Himself. As true disciples we 	t 
be co-workers with God. 

Mrs. H. P. Ellis spoke of the revival in 
her Church through prayer. They had 
also found a house to house visitation 
effective. 

Rev. H. Ahead spoke feelingly of how 
the influence of a good nom was the 
means of winning bins lo the Kingdom. 
Ile had found iL advantageous to get into 
touch with the parents of young people 
on his circuits. The Gospel of Jesus was 
not yet played out. D. only needed lo be 
applied. 

Mr. H. 0. Williams spoke highly of the 
work of his minister, Ilev. Phil J. Fisher, 
amongst the young folk. He had person-
ally prepared them for Church member-
ship, and the result of this personal over-
sight had been very fruitful. 

Rev. W. E. Ferndale said the lime had 
come lo call a halt pro vitriolic criticisms 
of the Churches. The world Look the 
Church at its own valuation. The greatest 
moral asset this world had was the 
Church. We needed to give encourage-
ment to that band of workers who faith-
fully carry on their duties in season and 
out of season. We must sound the male 
of victory everywhere along Ihe line. 

Mrs. D. J. Dando said she would like to 
see more beauty in their buildings and its 
their worship. As one who had been 
brought up in Roman Catholicism she ap-
preciated the freedom of Primitive Metho-
dist worship, but she felt that the stark 
bareness of many of their places of wor-
ship was a hindrance to their work. She 
thought they might well eke Ilse, people 
more to do in their services. They might 
join in responsive prayers as an eel of  

worship. She might. be accused of wish-
ing to ape the Anglicans, but Else thought 
they were quite right in taking anything 
that was worth while in other Churches 
and adapting it to their own use, The 
Church was in existence for the worship 
of God and fellowship, and not to become 
a political institution. Ilse Church was 
built upon Christ as the great Rock 
roundel ion. 

Mr. Tom Bowran said he had been try-
ing to imagine an ideal report. If their 
Secretary had had such a report to pre-
sent, what things would be in and what 
things would be left out? In any such 
report some things they were now doing 
would be seen to be not worth while. One 
of the most wonderful instances in our 
Lord's life contained Ilse Nlasler's ques-
tion, " What wilt thou Ural I should do 
for ghee?" Ile had tried to put Mussel, 
in Thal situation. He would want to ask. 
not for some physical blessing, but for 
sonic great spiritual benediction. Ques• 
lions of the soul, of eternal life and the 
establishment of the Kingdom of God 
were primary. lie wanted his minister lo 
give hints the great things to do. The 
mighty truths were the only things that 
in the long run held Use people. What 
did the minister expect from him? He 
loo had a right to expecl the great things 
from Isis people. Let the minister ask 
for the big things, and lie for one would 
work his lingers to the bone to secure 
thesis. The people would respond to great 
leadership, and if that were given next 
year's report would come nearer the ideal. 

Rev. C. Armitage (Ex-Preside.) said 
his faith its Ilse future had been ins-
mensely strengthened by Isis visitations to 
the churches. His experience led hint to 
believe that the heart of Ilse people was 
sound. They had had that morning 
some testimonies from junior nn in islets. 
TIseir message had gladdened his heart. 
and he believed they were typical of the 
junior ministry 

 that 	Of Jesus 	woe rho 

only solution of the world's ills. Theis 
young people were wasting for the mes-
sage, and the message to which they 
would respond was the evangelical appeal. 
He stressed the need for Christian fellow-
ship. The week-night devotional service 
was important for Lhe health of the 
Church. Their people had the faith of the 
fathers in all that Was essential. What 
was needed was more of their fervour. He 
fell that Mr. Kelley had been inspired in 
preparing the official resolution. He 
would like to see iL sent down to all the 
societies throughout their Church. The 

resolution was submitted lo the Confer-
ence and culled wills deep feeling. By 
general consent Ilse discussion was one 
of Use best in re.nt years, amt one which 
augured well for the coming yea, The 
Conference then adjourned. 

[Monday altermon's report on Metho-
dist Union is separately reported fn this 
issue.) 

Revs. F. Holmes and S. Palmer. 

TUESDAY MORNING. 
Welcome to Foreign Missionaries. 

The session opened at 	" Father, 
let Thy Kingdom corm`" was heartily 
sung. It was Missionary lb, The mis-
sionaries and missionaries' wives were 
called to the platform. 	The following 
were present: Rev. amp Mrs. C. Crabtree, 
Rev. and Mrs. 	Fell, Rev. F. Green- 

well, Rev. C. H. Bonney, Rev. E. E. 
Pritchard, Rev. and Mrs. II. ltally, NIrs. 
Gerrard, Rev. and )Its. J. Haswell, Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Nicholls, Mrs. T J. NIcKenzie, 
Mrs. G. T. Hodgson, Mrs. II. F. Skinner, 
Mrs. P. Bailey, Miss G. E. Harrison, Miss 
Of. W. G. Love, Miss I,. V. Nlackey, Miss S. 
Roberts, Nliss E. F. Stead, Miss .1. Stringer, 
Miss L. Nock, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Bell, Rev. 
and Mrs. F. NV. Dodds. It was regret.' 
that Nfrs. Pritchard was unable to be 
present owing. 10.111, illness 01 Isar child 

Rev..1. if. Hirst moved Ise reNololimi of 
welcome awl !hanks, and the President 
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added his own words of appreciation. 
The Rev. G. 11. ]looney replied on behalf 
Of the missionaries. 	He said it cheered 
their hearts to hear the resolutions of 
gratitude with which the Conference 
greeted then. They mere proud to belong 
to the start of the Missionary Society. The 
records were glorious: Dr. ,John Watson, 
John Stun, II. W. Burnell, Geo. H. 
Butt, and time failed him to tell of others 
who followed in their steps. They only 
prayed that those in the Homeland would 
ever hold them up in prayer. Their path 
was not easy. WIat cheered and helped 
them was the knowledge that the faithful 
al home were praying for them. 

Mrs. F. W. Dodds was heartily cheered 
as she responded on behalf of the women. 
She banteringly said that it was not easy 

for a 'Woman to speak-on a platform' 
But these were not days for oratory. 	In 
these days truth Was better presented In 
deeds than in woods. The ladies whom 
she represented preferred to do their work 
without talking about it. 	They knew 
wind it was to loll in the heal of the day. 
But it was a great joy to breathe the life-
giving air of the homeland, and to see 
once more the smile on the faces of 
friends. 

It,.. J. 11. Hirst moved the resolution of 
greetings to the missionary designates-
Rev. B. Toplisg Foster, Mr. J. A. K. Brown, 
B.Sc., Mr. T. Foulds, Mr. C. W. Moore, 
and Mr. R. S. D. Williams. In acknow-
ledging the greetings Mr. J. A. K. Brown 
expressed appreciation of the greetings. 
They had done nothing yet to deserve it, 
but they hoped to sene and be worthy of  

done by the Laymen's Nlissionary League. 
AI 10.45 Conference adjourned to hear 
Rev. T. nom!. wink.. preach the 
missionary sermon. 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 

The session opened a little late owing 
to the missionary luncheon. After devo-
tions, Bev. J. J. Parlow raised the question 
of missionary income. He asked if the 
Committee had budgeted for nexl year for 
less money than they budgeted for last 
year? 

Rev. J. 11. Hirst: " We have budgeted 
for £4,000 less than last year. 

Rev. J. J. Parlow " Does that mean 
then that the committee contemplate re-
tirement Iron some parts of the field? " 

Rev. J. 11. Hirst: " No, we are not pro-
posing to retire from any part of the 
field." 

NIr. Parlow, continuing, said he was con- 
cerned about the finance. 	Our people 
were doing their utmost. If the commit-
tee had any suggestions to make for rais-
ing more money he would be glad to 
hear of R. 

Mr. F. A. B. Giltrow presented the other 
side. He told of a anal circuit:  which had 
raised fourteen shillings per member, yet 
this last year that circuit had raised an 
extra £400 It was a matter of missionary 
enthusiasm. Where a minister was en-
thusiastic the people would follow his 

•lead. 
NI, J. F. Pickup said he was a West 

African trader. After paying a high 
tribute to Rev. W. Norcross, lie continued  

shown in the balance-sheet were the mini-
mum to which expenses could be reduced. 
Is thought we should best meet the mis-

sionary need if we raised the whole mailer 
info a spiritual realm. Ile told how he 
gave systematically; he urged that others 
should 

 
Is likewise, and he calculated that 

if that were done about £200,000 could be 
raised in our Church for missions. 

Rev. J. F. Thorp said that he had often 
wondered if it was really necessary for 
their Missionary Committee to meet four 
times a year. He had been told that it 
was largely a recording Committee He 
complained that there was no one elected 
to the Committee because of his special 
knowledge of and intimacy with home 
mission work. 

Rev. W. J. Word gave information as to 

administrative expenditure. He said the 
holding of the Committee was excellent 
propaganda work in the Districts. 

Rev. J. H. Hirst said the Hine was 
rapidly approaching when they would 
need separate departments for their home 
and foreign work. The work had grown 
and was growing rapidly. He quite agreed 
with Mr. Pickup with regard to under-
stating, but knew that if another Secre-
tary were proposed Conference would 
turn it down. Whilst it was desirable to 
have men with practical knowledge in 
office, it was not desirable that men 
should be switched straight away from 
the foreign fields into the intricacies of 
home administration. The Committee was 
representative of every District, and was 
the price they had to pay for democratic 
government. It was possibly true that in 

Western Command, worthily represented 
our Church. During the year Ilev. Owen 
Roebuck had received an appointment as' 
United Board Chaplain to the Mediter-
ranean Fleet, and was already making his 
influence felt for good. 

Rev. W. J. Ward moved the resolution 
on Home Missions, which was approved. 

Rev. AV. Turner, in seconding, referred 
to the real shown by the Roman Catholics 
in the propagation of their beliefs. Ito 
thought the time would soon conic for is 
new building movement in the villages. 
There was need for more beautiful build-, 
ings in village districts. 

Rev. II. Ferguson urged the necessity of 
evangelising the country. Our Church 
had a splendid opportunity, and as a pre-
lude to klethodisi Union we should seise 
the occasion presented for (noligelism. 

'Ir.' I. W. Wilson spoke appreciatively 
otthe seaside campaigns arranged by the 
Home Missions Office. The visit of Rev. 
A. Parkin had been a blessing to Bridling-
ton as well as to visitors. The same 
would be true of other places if similarly 
missioned. 

Rev. T. P. Mayhew said the ministers 
could give a lead to the people in mission-
ary enterprise. 

Mr. F. A. Turner said there was need to 
keep Methodism alive in the villages. We 
should hesitate before closing any chap,  
in rural areas. 

Church Extension: 

Rev. W. J. Ward moved the resolution 
on Church Extension. A challenge was 
addressed to the Churches by the IICW 
situation caused by the migration of 
large numbers of people from city-  and 
urban areas to new industrial awl rule! 
districts. On account. of this many town 
and city churches had suffered losses. 
This could not he lightly set aside. More-
over, the new and generally unchurched 
populations presented an embarrassing 
opportunity to enlarge the Kingdom of 
God. To neglect the opportunity mould 
mean the menace of large communities 
becoming pagan. Realising the serious-
ness of such a peril, the Home Missionary 
Committee, hampered though it was w ith 
altogether inadequate resources, had 
sought partly to meet the need. Much 
more, however, remained Is be done. 
The calls grew in number and urgency. 
Rev. W. Barton seconded the resolution, 
and spoke of the glorious prospects in his 
area. 

South Wales Circuit Boundaries: 

Rev. W. J. Ward moved that a commis-
sion should be appointed to deal with the 
readjustment of circuit boundaries in the 
South Wales District. 	On this being 
carried without dissent the following 
were appointed:—Hews. W. kl. Kelley, G. 
Ayre, J. T. Barkby, Councillor J. Sivil,. 
J.P., W. J. Ward, together with Revs. 
R. J. Fenwick, A. W. Bagnall, W. Tooled, 
F. R. Brunskill and Mr. Noah Bowles, with 
the Missionary Secretary as Convenor. 

Rev. John Hornabrook. 

The President intimated to the Confer-
VII, that he had learned of the illness of 
the Bev. John llornabrook, of the Wes-
leyan Nlethodist Church, and lie proposed 
that the Conference should send its greet- 
ins and svinpathy. 	This was agreed to 

cor
g
dially. 

Ilev..1. 11. Ilirs1 said that the year closed 
With a large measure of gratitude to all 
our folk. Though the 012,0110 appealed 
for had not Been realised beconse of the 
economic onditions. the gain of £3,800 
for Africa and 01,100 fur the Home Fund 
was cheering. TI,,' final withdrawal from 
Idle inbilee Fund for the current African 
Fund has enabled all our work to be 
maintained. The new days would have 
to be faced without, the old reserves, and 
it WaS imperative for further advances to 
secure all increase of 07,500: for Africa 
£5,000 and for the }Ionic Fund £2,500. 
The AVoinen's Missionary Federation had 
eclipsed all its records and surpassed itself 
with a membership of 30,005, an increase 
of 2,029, and an increase of 01,837 0s. 11d. 
(iring the year. 

Ntr. Richard Fletcher expressed thanks 
to all who had helped on the work; Is 
Rev. J. 1'. Barkby for editing '• Advance," 
In Rev. J. C. Nlantripp who had constantly 
aided the Work in the Denominational 
magazines. and lo the Rev. J. Swinden, 
the Book Steward. 

Thanks to Methodist Leader." 

Mr. Fletcher spoke of the fine work done 
by the Methodist Leader during the 
year, and of its editor, Bev. George Ben-
nett. Through the medium of the Leader 
missionary work and its claims had been 
constantly kept before the denomination. 
Excellent propaganda work had also been  

with emphasis: " I am not a rabid, senti-
mental missionary enthusiast, 'but as one 
who knows the work of our missions in 
Nigeria 1 say that you simply must carry 
on your work in Nigeria I You cannot 
sanction any modification of your work. 
Any retirement from Nigeria would open 
the door for the inrush of Mohammedan-
ism. I mould rather see the African 
natives turn to Mecca than to Rome, but 
I wolffil rather see them turn to Calvary." 
Mr. Pickup then criticised the organisa• 
lion of the Nlissionary Committee because 
men were on it who did not. know Africa. 
The office staff also was inadequate for the 
work. He proposed that a sub-committee 
be appointed to examine the whole. facts 
and to report. 

Rev. S. G. Cobley asked if the expenses  

some circuits Lhe limit of missionary in-
come had been reached, but it was nal 
true of most. His experience was that the 
minister was the pivotal point, and where 
the minister was keen on missions, in-
variably circuits responded and mission 
ary income menl up splendidly. The 
balance-sheet was adopted. 

Home Missions Report. 

Rev. W. 3, Ward presented the report 
of the Home Missions. The Connexional 
Evangelist had had another very success-
ful season. The Committee had arranged 
for Rev. Toni Sykes to be used for special 
missions, and a full programme of work 
had been formulated. Rev. J. Firth, al 
the Air Force Camp,-mid-Rev. G. Stand-
ing, as Assistant Chaplain-General to the 

Missionary Treasurer: 
Mr. It Fletcher, J.P., whom Mr. Ward 

described as a Yorkshirernan " sun-
kissed, windswept.and rain-washed," was 
unanimously appointed Missionary Trea-
surer. 

Women's Missionary Federation. 
The report of the Federation was re-,  

ceived and approved. It rejoiced in the 
year's success and the new records made. 
The total membership is 31,505, an in 
crease of 2,185; and the total income is 
£12,800 10s. fid., an increase of 
£1,837 Os. 114. 

Mrs. J. G. Soulsby, speaking to the re-
port, gave further figures illustrating the 
advance made. She regretted that limo 
did not allow her to tell a story of 
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advance that would enthuse those ,ho 
were not already enthused. There viere 
still ISA circuits without branches of the 
Federation. The ministers of those cir-
cuits would realise if they bad a branch 
of the W.M.F. they would create a ,viler 
fellowship. The Federation 1.1 grown 
to such dimensions that they hart had to 
reduce their represent:limn to the annual 
kneeling aL Conference. 

Young People's Missionary Department. 

The report of the Young People's Nlis-
sionary Department was received and 
adopted. And the following conimillee 
appointed: G. Ayre, W. J. 1Vard, A. Bald-
win, J. H. Hirst, J. Swindell, I'. Ilardi, 
J. W. Clifford, M.A., S. Palmer, G. Hunt, 
G. Binned, W. B. Wilkinson, 13. War-
hurst. President. F. Hardy.. Secretary, 
C. P. Groves, B.A., B.D. 	The session 
closed at 5 o 'clock. 

Ilev. .1. B. Hardy, M.A., in seconding, 
said we should be extremely grateful for 
the magnificent report. 'Ilke ,i,01-1/111 
vcork was really a roknance. and should 
stir our 1111:11,i 11:11i011 ;11111 fill,: 115 to our 
knees. AVe should he grateful for the i
creased educational facilities for the 
women and girls or 	 'the Or. 
T11.111, NN; 1S doing important work. 	If 
.Africa was to be ,on it must be by native 
ministers_ The school al 1 zilakoli had 
received the highest assistance possible 
from any Government, whichvsas 
evidence of the high standard icliievekl. 
The new rkport was excellent. and should 
fire our people with missionary zeal and 
bring kikerea,ed finance to the Nbssionary 
1.  

Itev. C. Crabtree said the work being 
clone al Almal North was of paramount glvellpower to avail ils^If of such expert 
importane. No work `being done was knowledge as ,as available. Aid. J. V. 
itiore decisive. The social work going on Mainprize said CO-011110n was an accepted 

haps a better net hod than the present 
haphazard system W011111 he the co-opting 
by the Nlissinnary Committee of expert 
members. The resollition was carried. 

Missionary Legislation. 

Legislation was submitted giving the 
Missionary Committee power to co-opt a 
nuniber of representatives having expert 
knowledge of missions or special expe-
rience of missionary administration. Such 
co-ogled members not In exceed six. Rev. 
G. .1rmilage said he opposed the legisla-
tion as unkleinouralic in character and as 
likely to interfere with the prerogative of 
Conference. 

Mr. A. B. Ilillis, speaking as a layman, 
appealed Hull the committee should be 

said the committee consisted of people 
,ho were deeply-  interested its missionary 
affairs in their owns ri icons. Rev. J. H. 
Hirst said he agreed that the co-option 
should be only for the current Con-
iexkonal year. He was as prepared to 
accept the reduction from six to four.' 
The Conference decided that four be co-
opted, the voting to lie open and free as 
helmeen 1111111S1C1,1:11111 1,111011. 

Legislation. 

Rev. J. II. Hirst moved the legislation 
as printed in the agenda for the training 
of foreign missionaries. Ile said that it 
was one Or the most important 1111,0S of 
legislation. IL was the outcome of long 
and careful consideration on the part of 
the Nlissionary Committee. Its aim was 
In give the fullest ermipment possible. 
Kingsinead had been chosen because it 
was known to the committee as one of 

Members of the Deed Poll. Manchester District. 

said the limitation of numbers wont(' 
allay any fears as 	the proposal being 
abused. 

Mr. Richard Fletcher, J.P. (Nfissionary 
'freasurer, supported, and gave concrete 
instances of men with expert. knowledge 
because they were not sufficiently well 
known in their Church. Rev. J. E. 
Thorp said the committee already had the 
power to call in and consult men with 
special knowledge. 	Bey. B. A. Barber 

men. 	Alit. AA ant Green seconded, and 

principle in nallonal government, and he 
S/INV 11011110, 10 011j01.1 to if it vsas onol 
alkused. Rev. E. Barrett, M.A., asked that 
the co-option should be only for one year. 
Rev. IV. 'homer (:1 thought that any in 

 in the committee S11011111 be by dis- 
trict representation. 	Mr. .1. IL Alorton 
supported NIt. Barrel l's suggestion that 

Ilev. J. II. Hirst replied that the 00.01111011 511011111 be for the year only. NI, 
standard of moral life on the island had A. Valley thought the number should be 
been determined by our IlliSS1011111.10S. T110 1-01111,111 10 1,-0. Six Were 100 mnty. 110V. 
work there ,•as highly important. 	' 	S. Collison spoke of the prerogatives of 

Rev. labez Bell concurred with all NI, !Conference. mid said it °lig] t ool to be 
Hirst said. 	 po,sible for anyone to seen,. co•option 

woo had failed to secure election by Con-
Additions to the Missionary Committee. fe ret ice. Mr. Frank I la Hy ,M.110S011 111a, 

In addition to the district and oilier the  .'"ulber rn-ogled shun 111 br fool 
repre,ettie t,s.es, 	the 	renewing 	were  only, Ion to be ministers and iNNO lay- 

elec.I by l",onference.--Ilex. F. . 
Smith, Air. '1'. 1.. Gerrard. Revs. S. 
Rowley, N. Boocock, B. A. Barber, and J. 
E. Gilbert, Air. T. J. Grainger. Revs. C. F. 
Gill, P. J. Fisher. and AV. R. Wilkinson. 

ArAing out of the foregoing election, 
Rev. AV. II. Kelley moved that the Confer-
ence send to the Synods proposals that in 
future the Conference shall elect five 
ministers and live 1,111011 to the coin. 
miltee. 

Rev. J. W. Jenkinson thought that per- 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. 

Conference opened with the usual 
devotions. 

Cope: and Youth. 

Rev. W. H. Harrison, B.A.. moved the 
resolution on Copes and Youth. It was a 
matter of grave concern that a large num-
ber of young people between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen who had left 
elementary schools had neither been 
absorbed into regular industry nor been 
placed under suitable supervision or 
training. 	The Government. should be 
urged to institute some form of continued 
educational training and supervision in 
accordance with the terms of the reports 
on the Education of the Adolescent (the 
" Harlow Report "), and on Education and 
Industry (the "Malcolm Report."). Air. 

Salisbury and Southampton District. 

Morrison pleaded for personal interest in 
yoking, folk. He thought the greatest 
good would be done by the formation of 
classes of our young people. Mr. A. B. 
Hillis seconded the resolution. 	NI, J. 
Crompton, M.A., in supporting, said the 
Govermnent should be urged to take steps 
in formulating a system of day continua-
tion schools. Rev. A. Macdonald spoke of 
the amount of literature distributed by 
our Copes Committee. 

Foreign Missions. 

With unbounding gratitude to God the 
Rev. J. II. Hirst moved the resolution on 
foreign missions. • -  

there was great. 	AIiwio1 North ,vas ready 
for Methodist 1nion. A word of praise to 
his colleagues Revs. A. II. Briggs and IV. 
Illsley was followed by an appeal for the 
magnitude of the task to be remembered. 

lily. A. Hamilton wanted to know if it 
was worth while con I inning al Fernando 

Please help 
the little child 
up the ladder. 

the best, and our own Rev. C. I'. Groves 
modd lie able In give intelligent over-
sight to our num- 

Bev. C. Crabtree 1,11S1111 1110 11110S11011 Of 
the 1 1111110110f ibis 10,1,111011 111111011,110 
1,111 on foreign ser,ice for only a short 
term. IL drew from NI, Hirst the state- 

et that when 	n offered or were 
called to foreign missionary WO, now 
they vxere asked to pledge Ihenisekes to 
a life's work abroad. The legistallullW3S 
adopted. 

Air. II. Campbell asked Ilia( n book 
shoo! he written on Personal 1,angel. 
ism for okkr people to read. 	'Note was
taken of this by the Publicity Depart- 
ment. 

'Ilie President read a letter from Bev. 
John llorikabrook, of the AVesleyan 
Church, replying to the greetings sent to 
hint last week. Mr. llornalirool: said he 
looked for,•ard In theonion of the 
Churches. IL would be ' mighty 
blend." 

Ile, E. Ti. Pill,-ood moved that the re-
solution already passed on unemployment 
should lie submitted to the Nlinister of 
Labour by deputation. and that the depu-
tation should consist of President ;not 
Vice-President of Conference, General 

DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES 
ANNUAL COLLECTION ; 

OF 

400,000 HALF-CROWNS 
FOR THE CHILDREN'S FOOD. 

WILL YOU HELP THE CHILD UP THE LADDER? 

Dr. Barnardo's Homes are making their Annual Appeal for 
Half-Crowns as Birthday Gifts in memory of the Founder, the 
late Dr. Barnardo, to feed their family of 7,799 boys and girls 
—the largest family in the world. It equals a town. Think of 
supporting a town. You always send to the Half-Crown Appeal. 

400,000 HALF-CROWNS REQUIRED. 
Cheques and Orders payable "Dr. Barnardo's Homes Founder's Day Fund" 
and crossed may be sent to Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 28, Barnardo House, 

. Stepney Causeway, London, E. 1. 
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Seerelarv, S,dncy NN :111011, T. D. Eenby, 
II. Lunn. The Conference approved. 

The General Chapel Fund Report and 
the Chapel Loan Fund 11017011 were ap-
proved, with Rev. IV. J. Wand secretary 
:11111 Rev. A. ltaldw in treasurer. The fol. 
30,111g 10111' persons Were 01111011 to 111C 
,01111101100 by ele, lion 	W. E. Ilorse, 
J. T liarkby, \V. II. Ilamthorne, and 'I'. I.. 
Genard. 

Whitechapel Institute and 
Homes of Rest. 
'me report was presented by Rev. J. E. 

'Iltorp in the regretted absence of flev. 
Thos. Jackson. NI.'. Thorp said II. no 
other institute or Chnrch did more than 
they did with respect to derelict men. 
Mr. F. A. 11. Giltrow said that if the work 
and sacrifice of Rev. T. Jackson were 
•hnown by our people he would receive 
even greater support. 

Rey. IV. II. kellev moved that the Con-_ 

Election of Students' Committee. 

The Election of Students' Committee 
reported that they 1.01.011111111101ell that SIX 
10-01/01101111, 01111,101S are due to enter 
college this year. 1'W0111,10,0111111111:11CS 
w ere recommended for acceptance to enter 
college. 

Hartley Lecture. 
The report of the Hartley Lecture Com. 

inittec stated that the following arrange-
ments had been made ,-1929 Rev. E. 
NIcLellan, "The Contribution of Christ to 
Social Reform.-  1930: Rev. II. Ferguson, 
"'no. Evangelism for To-day." 1931: 
Rev. J. C.. Mantripp (Connexional Editor). 

Conference of 1930. 

The General Secretary reported that the 
Bradford circuits had unanimously agreed 
to entertain the Conference of 1930. 	A 
record was made of their invitation. 

ald said he bad been much encouraged by 
the public, utterances during Conference. 
Ile felt that the prejudice which once 
existed against the 1111i011 was disappear-
ing. Its aim was to plead for the appli-
cation of the (-Kristian spirit to problems 
of industry and all h 	an relationships 
on the basis of Cope, Rev. John Morri-
son said it was a source of satisfaction 
Thal we had a movement making for a 
wider application of the Gospel. It would 
considerably strengthen the Union if an 
increased membership could be secured. 
The resolution was carried. 

Rev. Sam ilowley voiced the good wishes 
of the Conference for the success of the 
Million Pledge Campaign recently 
launched by the Rand of Hope Union. 

Conference Address. 
The ex-President of Conference was re-

quested to write the Conference Address. 

Thanks to Donors. 
Conference expressed its hearty thanks 

to a long list of donors who had made 
generous contributions to Trusts and 
other Connexional Funds. 

Another Superannuation. • 
The Conference learnt with deep regret 

of the enforced superannuation, through 
illness, of Rev. D. T. Hadfield. 

Military Distinctions. 
The question of the recognition of mili-

tary distinclicins was raised by Rev. 
laher Bell, with the result that the sub-
ject was referred to the General Com-
Mate, with instructions Lo submit. its 
recommendations to the Synods, the 
Synods to report to next Conference. 

The Conference, having completed Lhe 
agenda, commenced the final draft of sta. 

JUNE 21, 1928. 

Thanks to Local Committee. 
Miss Hartley replied in happy terms to 

the vote of thanks to the Local Arrange-
ments Committee: " We were glad Lo sec 
you come, 0.0 are glad to see you go.,  
(Laughter.) Thanks finally to the hosts 
and hostesses. 

Rev. F. Hobson moved a resolution of 
thanks to Rev. W. M. Kelley. It was well 
deserved. Mr. Kelley had shown urbanity, 
wisdom, tact and strength throughout 
the Conference, and it was due largely to 
bin that the sessions had been so happy, 
and business had proceeded so smoothly:1 
Itev. J. II. Hirst. said : " We have never, 
had a man in this office to do better., 
The resolution was received with stand-
ing applause, 

Signing the Journal. 
Business being completed, the President 

announced the hymn, " Thou Shepherd 
of Israel and mine." It was sung with' 
great fervour. Delegates raised their 
hands to he counted-118, a recordmull- '  
ben. While the delegates stood the 
Journal was signed by the President and• 
Vice-President at 11.45. 

The President led in prayer, and closed 
a Conference that will be remembered for, 
its charming spirit of friendship, its, 
brotherly deliberations, and for its' 
abiding inspiration. 

NEWS FROM THE 
DISTRICTS. 

Shrewsbury. 
The Committees met aL Shrewsbury on 

Friday. Mr. W. A. Williams presided in 
the morning, when matters relating to, 
Temperance, Endeavour and Sunday.;  

Choirs and Choirmasters. 
The legislation forNvardeil by the Gen-

eral Con llll ittee presiding for the ap-
pointment. of choirmasters vvas con-
ssii'ered. Conference approved the pro - 

oin 1,, which the nomination of choir-
,master, organist anal officials of the choir 
shall be made by the Trustees' Meeting, 
subject to appointment by the Leaders' 
Meeting and Quarterly \looting. 

Choir Representation. 

The further legislation pro, ides for 
the representation of clmirs in Leaders' 

. Meeting and the Circuit Quarterly Wel-
1 Mg, such represenlation being confined 

le those who are already-  members of the 
, Church. Rev. 0. E. Rudrain, fm opposing, 
said we were in clanger of cheapening re-

! presentation. Ile apprechiled the Myatt, 
able service of choirs, but in practice this 

legietted the absence of Rev.. 
'Thos_ lo loon thiong,11 indisposition, and 
11,111.011 1.1111 of 	confidence and love or 
Ir., 	church, and hoped I,c would 
S11011 he 10SIored 10 11001111: 

New Chapel Fund Treasurer: 

Mr. .1. W. Arnold was appointed 
Ire:01ff, of the General Chapel Fund. 

Orphanage Committee: 
The following w ere elected by Confer. 

ence to the Colinnitte,—Ilrs. T. Storey, 
Mr. 	A Broughton, Mrs. Holroyd, Mrs. 
h. Matthews, EP., Mrs. Johnson, Ile. 
Ite,w i.0, NIr..1. A. :Naylor, ND.. IV. King. 

Sustentation Fund. 
The report was received and approved. 

11 was recorded that £11,200 would be 
remiired this year to meet the claims on 
the Fond; 96,600 was granted from the 

Home Alissionary Fend, and £4,600 was 
the assessment made by the Allocation 
Committee upon the Districts. November 
411, was fixed as Sustentation Fund 
Sunday, and the circuits were urged to 
observe this day and to remit their allo-
cations Lc, the :District Nlissionary 
Treasurer without delay. 

Greetings to Methodist Conferences. 
Professor Humphries read the text of 

the lepers which Rev. S. Horton, and he 
bad prepared at the request of the Confer' 
once to be addressed in greeting to the 
Conferences of the Wesleyan Methodist 
and United Methodist Churches. The 
Conference expressed its approval, and 
ordered that the letters be signed and 
forwari: 

Lions, the session being closed al 
o'clock. 

THURSDAY MORNING. 

The final morning session of Conference 
was opened in prayer by Rev J. E. 
Thorp. 	Rev. NV, E. Farndale moved a 
resolution urging that we should do all 
that was possible to propagate Protestant 
principles. Ilev. A. NV. Bagnall seconded. 
The Conference agreed. 	 • 

Rev. W. M. Kelley referred to the tragic 
occurrence aL Westminster Hall, and 
moved the following resolution:—" Thai 
the Primitive Methodist Church expresses 
its sympathy with all those who have 
suffered in the tragedy at Westminster 
Hall." 

Closing Resolutions. 

Mr. Kelley also moved the following 
resolution :—" That we express to Air. 
Robert Watcher° our warmest appre-
ciation of his munificent gift of the 
Watchorn 'Memorial Church at Alfreton." 

IL was unanimously agreed that the_ 
resolution on the work of God should be 
printed and sent 111/WII to the churches. 

The Conference then resumed considera• 
lion of the Ii1011 dealt of stations, the con. 
firmation of which was moved al eleven 
o'clock. 

Rev. NV. M. Kelley (General Secretary) 
called attention to the Ininsually large 
number of delegates in attendance al the 
close of Conference. He then moved 
thanks to the President, Lhe Vice-Presi-
dent, Revs. F. Hobson and J. Hall (Con-
ference Secretaries), and the other Confer-
ence officers. 

Thanks to the Press: 
Bev. NV. NI. Kelley expressed cordial 

thanks for the efficient way in which 
the local Press had served the Conference; 
also the Press Association; and, finally, 
the Leader, '• which always served with 
efficiency.,  

school work were expeditiously dealt will, 
In the afternoon Rev. W. J. Hemp pre-' 
sided. Mr. J. B. Bayliss, of Wembley Cir-
cuit, ministerial candidate, was congratu-
lated on his success in his recent examina 
tion. Good wishes were expressed to the 
ministers who are leaving the District,' 
and appreciative words were spoken of, 
their work. A Sub-Committee consisting' 
of Revs. W. J. Hemp, W. H. Greening, J. 
Axson, Messrs. J. R. Williams, G. B. 
Cooper and R. Cadman, J.P. (Treasurer),-1 
and Rev. F. Morgan Ridge (Secretary) \vas! 
appointed to administer the Connexional; 
Fund for Relief of the Miners. Satisfac-t 
tory reports were submitted from the' 
aided stations. 	Be,. J. Holland gave a' 
most encouraging account of stimulating 
and inspiring services conducted by Revs.! 
Tucker and Mainwaring in the " Off the. 
Beaten Track Campaign " recently held' 
at several places in the District. 	Rev.; 
A. H. Kynaston introduced the business 
belonging to the Building Committee. 

Bristol. 
The District Committees met at Stones 

Cross, Midsomer 'Norton. Chairman,! 
Rev. Arthur Jubb. Owing to early dale 
of Committees after the Quarterly Meet,' 
lugs, a number of reports from aided 
stations were not to hand. The report of ,  
by agent at Salem (Bristol Fourth) hull.; 
cated that open-air work prior to Sunday: 
evening service was being appreciated., 
Bristol Second reported balance in hand, 
on circuit fund. Despite breakdown of its. 
minister, Frome Circuit is carrying on 
with xigour and the prospect is bright. 
The matter of Connexional Relief Fund for.  
the Miners was discussed. The appeal is 
commended to the circuits, and a sub-
committee appointed to deal with the 
question of relief in this area. 	Rev. R. 
Bolton is secretary, and Mr. II. E. Hunt, of, 
Bath, treasurer. Hearty thanks were ten-
dered to the friends at Midsomer Norlott; 
for splendid hospitality, 

proposal. would work out in a way wholly 
undesirable. Many small choirs, consist-
ing of five or six members, would be en- 
titled to claim representation. 	IL would 
mean in some cases that people without 
previous training would be taking a 
share in the transaction of the business 
of the church. The Conference approved 
the legislation which had previously re-
ceived the support of twenty districts. 
Conference then adjourned. 

SEVENTH DAY. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After devotions, the President called 
upon Rev. A. McDonald to nime a resolu-
tion calling upon the Church to support 
the Christian Social Union. Mr. McDon- 
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notion 	so c esirt . r1nauy, 
he said, in those- cases where Ch.ches had 
already united none of them had ever desired 
to separate again. These were days of larger 
union, and Methodist Union would prepare 
the way for larger unions.' 

guarantee on the part of that Church of its 
intention to consummate Union. 

Mr. T. L. Gerrard, fn supporting the reso-
lution, reviewed the history of the negotia-
tions, making special note of the fact that 
our committee was composed of men of all 
shades of opinion. They had had a difficult 
task to perform. ''hey had at last produced 

scheme—not a Wesleyan scheme, not a 
United Methodist scheme, and not a Primi-
tive Methodist scheme, but one which was 
a Methodist scheme. It was the best coo-1 solution that had been olTered for the Union 

, of Churches in this country. And in any 
case, when the Collett Conference ran... 
existence it would have the power to improve 

On Monday afternoon after devotions, led 
by the Vice-President (Mr. W. E. Clegg), 
the Conference entered at once on the con-
sideration of Methodist Union. The church 
was crowded in every part, a number of 
visitors being compelled to stand throughout 
the discussion. The President reminded the 
delegates H. 

t g'e' d  thanked 	 se(sit riteit to 
which the Church had conducted itself 
during all the deliberations. 

The acceptance of the Report of the Union 
Committee was moved by Rev. W. M. Kelley. 
,The report referred to the voting of the three 
Conferences of last year, then called atten-
tion to the fact that the Wesleyan Confer- 
ence lied affirmed by en overwhelming 
majority " That the Conference having con• 
firmed the provisional legislation in favour 
oE the scheme for Methodist Union, declares 
that the union of the three Methodist 
Church. is now the avowed policy of the 

Conference." 	Representations were there- 
after made by some of the leaders of the 
minority in the Wesleyan Church who are on 
the Union Committee, and a scheme was pre-
sented by them which would consummate 
Union by three stages, including the pre-
sentation to Parliament of an Enabling Dill 
next year and the fixing of the United Coo• 
ference in 1933. If these suggestions were 
accepted they would give their active sup-
port II U111011. 

Rev. S. Horton Presents the Report. 

Rev. S. Horton, in speaking to the report, 
said that when he addressed the Conference 
last year he had hoped a longer stride would 
have been taken durin„,,r,  the year. 	Events 
had proved that he was-9 little too hopeful. 
It was not surprising, for where so many 
inter"ts were involved it was difficult to 
move quickly. However, the resolution of 
the Wesleyan Conference had changed the 
reference of the Wesleyan Methodist Com-
mittee; it was now a committee to work oat 
the scheme for actual Union. Many in our 
Church rightly desired a more speedy co
summation of Union, but they should.  know 
how great are the actual difficulties of the 
committee. They were anxious lo carry the 
Wesleyan minority with them, and the 
changed attituae of the leaders of that, 
minority had made a great impression on the 
committee. If the Conferences accepted the 
present proposal the Enabling Bill would be 
proceeded with at once. The proposal 
would have the result of fixing definitely the 
date for Union. The interval, though 
lengthy, would be fully occupied in co-
ordinating departments and arranging dis- 
tricts. 	The three years would be full of 
constructive activity. Again he emphasised 
the point that none need fear that the pre-
sent privileges and liberty of the Churches 
would in the least be interfered with in the 
event of Union. Local autonomy would be 

'retained. Finally he said 	You have been 
splendidly loyal to us. It has not hewn an 
easy path that we have had to tread. we 
have tried to be fair to all. Give us the 
proof that we have your confidence. 	The 
proposal "presents the utmost limits of what 
we can reasonably be expected to go." 

Support for the Proposals. 
Rev. George Armitage then proposed Thos,. 

parts of the whole resolution which provided 
for (11 the presentation of the Enabling Bill 
to Parliament after the Conference of 1929; 
(2) that the final vote on Union be taken In 
the three Conferences of 1931 and the Uniting 
Conference in 1932; (3) that the first United 
Conference be held fn 1933; (4) that we 
welcomed the declaration of -the Wesleyan 
Methodist Conference, while regretting the 
delay., and regard this declaration as a moral 

Al the next Wesleyan Conference application 
would again be made fur permission to go 
forward with the Enabling Ilill. Ile did not 
know whet they would do if that were turned 
down a second time. 	In that case a new 
situation would arise, but in any event he 
wanted their Church not to act rashly or im- 
palaently. Let them beware of the 	Stand 
no nonsense " policy, Or the " Stand no more 
nonsense " policy. Let them keep their 
heads. 	Let them be loyal to the United 
Methodist Church, who had acted so splen. 

idly. Let them be loyal also to those .spleen 
lid 

'WuniOtint, 
 leaders who . re enthusiastic 

forbearance, and if they would take the long 
Vier, it would be to the eternal credit of their 
own Church. 

Rev. J. E. Thorp's Amendment, 

Rev. J. E. Thorp submitted the following 
amendment .—" That as anew situation had 
arisen through the °pp.,. of the Wes• 
leyan minority, this Conference expresses its 
judgment that the proposed scheme of pro• 

cedure should he submitted to our Church 
courts.. He said Methodist Union was the 
avowed piney of the Primitive Methodist 
Church, It was nut mere awkwardness r 
perversity that prormoted the amendment. 
The revised scheme had never been sub-
mitted to our. people. How were they going 
to meet that satiation when the matter went 
to Parliament I Speaking of the Sacrament 
of the Lord's Slipper, Mr. Thorp said the 
layman 	goes out." (Cries of ••• No"  and 

Yes.") Our leaders were generally in sup-
port of Union, but they knew that in one 
Church there v.-as a minority. Rut the .Vi-
tale of the leaders wr. such as to lead to 
the view that, whilst they respected the 
minority, they could not give any lime to it. 
The minority in the Wesleyan Church was 
relatively not very much bigger tImii ours. 
The Weslevans were giving tin e to their 

inrity. They were saying they believed 
in Union, but the feet W. they believed in 
themselves, :led Mail they got practical 
unanimity within themselves they would not 
let the thing go through. We believe ill 
ouiselves, and so ought to give our folk an 
opportunity to pronounce their *Mon. 

The Amendment Supported. 
Illy. C. H. Huse, in seconding the amend-

ment, said it expressed the *Mon of a 
number in our Church. 	As a democratic 
Church Are should let lier pemde pronounce 
on this important issue. We should trust our 
people to give 	eXiiei,1011 of the selves on 
the new situation,,. Our work w. being 
hampered and schemes Were hying held op by 
the delay. 'hhy amendment only desired that 
we should follow in the forristeps of our 
Wesleyan friends. 

Rev. A. W. Bagnall said lie iris an ardent 
supporter of Union. huh he felt they were 
entitled to more information 011 the present 
ituation. Whet was behind Ike move of the 

Wesley.. to refer the matter to the Synods, 
Did it mean the Synods had power to reject 
the proposals I He thought it wise that the 
Enabling Act should contain a clause per-
mitting any two of the Methodist Churches 
to join at once if they desired. 

111r..1. FL llorlon supported the resonator. 
He said the Conference ought to he con-
sistent. It had already decided for 1:11,11 
and had signed the application for the 
Enabling Bill. There had heel, no change in 
the constitution since Conference affirmed it 
Iasi year. He asked the Conference to eon. 
hider the attitude our leaders would have 
taken if we had had minority of 26 per cent. 
at the last Conferenrie. The proposal of our 
Wesleyan friends was quite reasonable. 

Mr. H. Tristram suggested there was little 
known of the details of Union in OUP agrr• 
cultural districts. 	He hoped the matter 
would be referred to the circuits for their 
judgment. 

A• Voice from South Africa. 
Rev. C. UrArtree, of Aliwal North, r

called that nine years ago e. resolution of 
delay was moved. 	He expressed surprise 
that they were .;ill talking of sending the 
Ma... back to litc Synods. The position of 
the Wesleyan Conference was one that called 
for sympathy. Ile hoped we would not do 
anything to hinder the consumni,ion of 
Union. The Mission Field was ready for it. 
The Wesleyan Church was not forgetful of 
the part played by Primitive Methodism. It 
was grateful for it. but he hoped that in 
the spirit of John Wesley they wnold go for• 
ward to the cons ..Lion of Union. 

Mr. J. W. Pullinsaid he wasalto nl to 
Union on the grounds of doctrine, government 
and finance. 'Therewere numbers who dirt 
not know anything about it. 

Rev. E. B. Holtby, M.A.. 111, believed 
that the young people of our Church strt,agly 
desired the consummation of Union as quickly 
as possible. In voting for th 	me e and., 
they would be voting against Union. (Cries 

Ne ! ") lie was pleased they could ri,,i 
See eye to eye Will, the Wesleyan. 1.11  all 
things. They wanted to bring togellier 
people who were different. 	This was what 
they preached. 'Me Chi.ch should show the 
world that people with different points  of 
the could he brought together in fellowship. 

The New Testament showed the vanishing of 
differences 	

r 
when they crone together and 

possessed the Spit 	of the 1.d. Ile hoped 
Union would come as speedily as possible. 
Union word(' he one of the ways to reek,. 

The Effect of Delay. 
Ilev. 	Coldey said he had always voted 

for Union, and would mi that occasion, huh 
lie felt that througluart the (Tin., there ,was 
a growing uneasiness because of the del.-  
,- 	anxious lest. Ill.., W110 had hlippliriell 
1:n;o -should hr dui 	kilo the rmk., of lhr 
opponents. 	Delay w 	11111.11N111g a 
Siraill Oil the enduring good will of oar people_ 
Ile would like to Ifniris-  if there was any real 
Prilleare that the 	01 the Wesleyan 
opposition who had crone retold lo Union 
were nose active supporters of it_ 

Rev. Jalrez (1,11 said every Christian wits 
in favour of unity if rein of Union. 
thought the amendnumt was on the Imes 
suited to the Image if,- of our China h. 	Ile 
gave v:holedirauterl sap..rl to the amendment 

Mr. Palmer's Emphatic Support. 
lieu. S. Palmer rose to support the re, 

lotion. 	Ile submitted the amendment to 
searching criticism. Why should thr, 
Ire sent down to the Church reliriS, 	Core 
ference 	re., and comradent to deride 

THE CHURCH 
AND SLUMS. 

THE INASMUCH" 
MINISTRY. 

From Slum to Sea. 
OUR HOMES FOR 

SLUM CHILDREN & MOTHERS 
NOW OPEN. 

We are sending every fortnight 
2)) very Poor Children to our Seaside 
Home at Westcliff-on-Sea for the 
loveliest time of their lives. To our 
Country Horne at Dartford, Kent, 
batches of Slum Mothers every 
fortnight, too. 

Their only hope of getting away 
from the crowded slums of 

South-East London. 
We are also sending hundreds of 

the very Poorest- Women and 
Children for 

'A Red-Letter Day in the Country.' 

Please help us with a Gift 
for this Christ-like work. 

Baud at ones to 

Rev. JOSEPH E. GILBERT, 
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, 

OLD KENT ROAD, S.E. 1. 

MONDAY AFTERNOON IN CONFERENCE. 
GREAT DEBATE ON METHODIST UNION. 

AMENDMENT REJECTED; OVERWHELMING VOTE FOR UNION. 

Dr. A. S. Peake's Persuasive Address. 

Dr. A. S. Peaks was given a great ovation 
as he rose to speak in support of the resolu-
tion. He said his task was a restricted one. 
He was not ping to plead fur Nlethodist 
Union. II was well that their faith in Union 
should be strengthened and renewed, but he 
took it for granted that Methodist Union was 
their settled policy. They had affirmed that 
at somany Conferences. Like Mr. Horton, 
he had hoped that at this Conference they 
would be able to report that the Enabling Bill 
had been applied for. But since last year a 
new situation had been created. 	That was 
the great fact to bear in miod by those who 
were impatient. 	Last year they went for- 
ward with the hope that the Afelhodist Con-
ferences would adopt the policy of asking for 
the Enabling Bill. That had not been pos-
sible. He himself agreed that a 75 per cent. 
vote in favour in both sections was a wise 
provision. What was the uice of having 
Como if only 51 per cent. was in favour and 
49 per cent. against? Ile thought 75 per cent. 
was an appropriate figure. Evert in the Re-
presentative Session of the Wesleyan Church 

keto!rl:mi. 	;T:: was even Ies121„dr., 
in the Representative Session. 	In 'pile of 
that vole, Methodist Union was nevertheless 
the declared and avowed policy of the Wes. 
leyan Church. The vole declaring that prin-
ciple was, he believed, almost unanimous 
in the Wesleyan Conference. 

Another thing emerged in the new s u 
ation. To a certain extent the Union Com-
mittee had been recast during the poet year, 

N
order to discover if it were possible to gain 

igher agreement before looking all approach 
to Parliament. floe wayproposed might 
prove the way out of a difficult situation. 'rile 
recognised lenders of 

 
possibly could know it, and they believed that 
the course now proposed was "lculated to 
hiring Union alast, with far greater good will i   

reed not nocesearily mean delay. 	If they 
agreed lowork along these suggested lines. 
the psychological atmosphere would be 
changed in a way that would help the further-
ance of Union, The delay was the price they 
had to pay for the greater .,,mess of Union, 
and they should 'my it cheerfully. 	In Hie 
lifetime of a Church, what after all were Lwo 
or three years? He liked to look twenty-five 
years ahead. and would rejoice to think that 
their young people would know nothing of 
their miserable divisions. ft. worth 
while waiting a little if they could bring it 
.out successfully. 	They greatly regretted 
the delay. But the delay suggested was not 
going to be wasted. 	('stain modifications 
and adjustments needed to be made. 

A great deal of necessary work could be 
clone, and committees were already at work. 

Brinkworth and Swindon District. 
	 Hull District. 
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Dr. ]'rake specially authorised to speak on 
World Conference of Faith and Order. First 
gratefully acknowledged subsidy received for 
.11ollowit 1,1-icir. and owned himself " much 
encouraged."  Coming to present point, ex-
pounded significance of windows in confer-
CIICC chrch. Declared, to applause, that no 
one could he truly a Catholic unless he were 
a Protestant. Did not expect any immediate 
practical result from Lausanne, but a great 
tl • g that so many had come together. 
Greatly appreeiated the oppot•tunity of being 
there, and fell that considettable accord had '  
been established. Prof. Humphries sub-
tended his impressions. Marked the 
emergence of (1) a truer 11011SC of proportion, 
and (21 seriousand deep divergences. 
General Secretary, who was of the delega-
tion, had also valued the experiece. Aloved 
small conunittee—delegates, with Editor and 
Victor \I array— lo consider report and 
present considered judgment to nest Con-
ference. 

• • 	• 

President at this juncture perceived need 
for praised]] exercise. — One or two have 
gone to sleep,"  Ise observed bi-ktdy. " Kindly 
just waken them or odd let of have a good 

it to General Committee with view to its cir-
cularising throughout the Church.  

Financier Baldwin up again to present 
Insurance C01110101V'S report. Advertised 
Company as oldest denominational insurance 
company in existence. In last four years had 
given 1110,000 to connexions' objects. 	Had 
had thittly.five fires and thirty-four accident 
claims during the year. This Conference Is 
unusual 01 	chosen This of debate. 
Some matters whichare Imually keenly 
debated have passed without challenge, 
others which seldom provoke discussion have 
led to a brisk interchange. Sonow there is 
qutte a comoetmon for I resIdendal eye. 
Henry Rhea]] has personal testimony to offer 
in reference to an explosion and the COO, 

•'• 	 WII. 	T • CO 11 
11111(.1 Is anxious to persuade them to Issue 
policies for 
	

ono cycling minis... Isot 
Financier Baldwin would 1,6, ttisks on 
nothing olota -than a posh-bike. Neither. he 
said, would they consider any •• burglary 
business." 	Various other questions were 
asked, and presently Vice President's expert 
opinion is invoked. This is forthcoming and 
mostly confirom judgment of Financier. 
Richard Fletcher. indeed, saluted the latter 
. t•  our financial 	genius.'  Whitchapel 
Thorp anxious to build new palaces out of 
11111S of old properties 	without money and 
without price "—save as supplied by insur-
ance company, but made no headway. 

the matter. 	Iii said it had been asked 
whether any assurance could be given ilmt the 
minority in Wesleyan Methodism had really 
been converted to Union. Ile himself had 
never  witnessed anything like what happened 
in the 1:nion Committee when the Wesleyan 
minority leaders presented their scheme and 
declared their attitude. And Ile believed that 
the Wesleyan minority which had left the 
opposition was sincere. 

Rev. W. 51. Kelley said lie had never 
listened to 51r. Thorp with more pleasure and 
1,ith less conviction. 	Ile himself was con- 
cerned about the elTect on the Wesleyan 
Church if the amendment were carried. 

• 
A Reply and the Decisive Vote. 

Rev. George .1rotilage replied to the his. 
cos... He said that the lime might. come 
when it would be necessary again to refer to 
these proposals, but he felt that it would be 
premature to do so until the Wesleyan Con-
ference had spoken. IL would be for next 
Conference to decide what to do in the light 
of the action of the next Wesleyan Con-
ference. Ile felt they could trust their people, 
who understood the general purposes of the 
scheme. 	There had ',cell no radical change 
since Conference gave its authority to apply 
for rho Enabling Bill. The Wesleyan leaders 
felt that by the suggest.' procedure they 

v old ultimately get the Inure substantial 
ote in favour of the scheme. 'Ile amend. 
eot he thought was a little too previous. 

1. the Conference await developments. 
The Conference then went Lo the vote. 

111110114 tense excitement. 	'rile amendment 
W101 then solonitled, with the result that 35 
voted for and 162 against, and 2 net.al. 
Then the Committee's resolution was pot to 
the vote. The result was 175 for and 22 
against. 'rbe adverse vote was smaller than 
last Confer 	nits  it was tit, a direct vote 
against l i nion, as at previous Conferences. 
The significant thing shout the whole debate 
,11 that the amendment wtas not against 
l'oion. 	Other resolutions wore then still- 
mil,ed dealing with matters and_ iafral 
appoint:lig the Union Canunittee_ 
veto 	a cut. without debate. 

Rev. J. E. Rattenbury Determined 
on Union. 

Conference then as order a great wel-
inie to Ilea I, 51.1.iin french, the Wesleyan 

-Union Secrotarv. In reply, he said ho looked 
forward to the 111000 of the Methodist 
Churches as England's greatest safeguard 
against recrudescence of itontan Catholidan 
111 the spread of modern paganism. There 
svelte loud cries for a speech front Ilea .1. 
Ernest Itatteolonty, who throughout the dis• 
cossiou had beensealed on the platform. Mr. 
Itatteitliorv, responding, said he had not 
expettled to say anything, but he was most 
appreciative of their welcome. Ile said he 
had been for years one of the foremost critics 
of the scheme. but he ask. the Conference 
to believe that he had never been an opponent 
of 1"nion, notwithstanding all appearances to 
Out contrary. Ile ,wanted to say that what-
ever happened he was determined to do to the 
Inmost all he could to bring about Methodist 
Union, so far as one man could do it. 	Ti,, 
very atmosphere of that Conference, its love 
and its fervour. convinced him that he was 
amongst his brethren, and he intended to work 
so that all the children of John Wesley might 
make their 00111111011 confession to Jesus Christ. 

An inspiring session thus ended 011 IL high 
note. and Conference broke up at 5.30, 

The Ex-Vice-President's Gift. 
1:11111•011 Will be gratified to 

learn that oar generous friend II,-. J. \V. 
Arnold has decided to make a permanent 
memorial of his year as Vice-President by 
giving a house for the use of " Int misters 
of the Primitive Alethodist Church who 
are aged, sick or homeless."  The house 
will be adapted to accommodate two 
families. I ant Writing to ask for gifts 
towards the fornishing of Ibis house. 
Already Iwo generous promises have been 
0,111C. If friends would promise to fur-
nish a room, 11 silting-room or bedroom 
or study, it would le tt gracious and 
timely ministry. 	Gifts in money or in 
kind would be gratefully received.—Very 
sincerely yours, 

W. -Russo!, KELLEY, 
General Secretary. 

SI. t)s,Gli, Lowther-hill, 
Forest Hill, BE. 23. 

Darwen•--Iletleartlaroad Church cele-
brated its school anniversary 11 Sunday with 
Rev. J. W. Clifford, 5I.A., as preacher. The 
zhildren's choir, under the leadership of 5Iiss 
J. Gibbs, provided the afternoon music, 

t tn whilst the chore's choir served moing and 
evening, with 5Ir. J. Dockwortb, A.L.C.11., 
as organist. Excellent financial results 
£125. 	On Mondayevening, Rev. F. 
Etherton Blake presided over the eilanit 
sellout conference, when Rev. J. W. Clifford. 
ALA., delighted a large audience with an 
address on'"fhe Church and Youth."  A 
fine discussion followed, led by '51r. F. Rams-
bottom. 31r. A. Harwood expressed thanks. 

Scrutineers again, indicating W. II. Haw-
thorne, f Tunstall, as vice-presiden.lesig- 
nate. 	W. E. Clegg gave hint his welcome

ri  
;viintehw til itteit3;t as 	 thPo'17i rtti,'L 
time—spoke 'Iron] experience. 	Our Church 
was generous to her laymen as to her 
ministers. Recalled witticism marking dis-
tinction: " 51inisters are paid to be good; 
laymen are good for moiling."  Promised his 
designated successor j,sof a year of antici• 
potion. Replying, W. II. 11, anuounced hint-
self 11 local preacher of 011y-four yea.'  
standing. Gave credit 	his home influence. 
and to effect of a children's address given 
years ago by General Scotch, on " placing 
the game "—" keep your knuckle 011 the 
ground when you play marbles! ". 

Subsiding again to morc prosaic levels, 
Conference listened to German Hunt on 

S.M.W. and O. Fund report. 	Important 
things in a speech, he avowed sagely, were 
Ile beginning and the end, and the nearer 
they were together the better. 	Begunting 
and end of his story were good. General Sec-
retary commended G. ]le t s work as good both 
in the spirit and in the letter. 	Antliff 
Yearsley now came forward to promote legis-
lation on behalf of Manchester district ; 
object, to delete requirement of subscriptions 
from annuitants. 	Conference palpably sym- 
pathetic, and responded heartily to Genera] 
Secretary's plea for unanimous vote to make 
legislation immediately operadve, 	Supple- 
mentary del,i1 also passed without host 

General 

1'1 Antliff's 	out. Thislost 

General Sunday School Secretary. 

matter x labour of love; now re-appeafs for 
duty— though doubtless there is love in this, 
too--presenting Equalisation Fund report. 
Singled out S. Wales for 2,0,111 1110116011 011 
score of its loyally to the fond. So to co
clusion of session, and oit into grateful su
shine, in dazzle of which impassive group of 
G. C. D.'s pose for their photograph inview 
of admiring friends, before trailing for 

Friday ASromono.—The sunshine coincides 
with evidence of absentees. There are ugly 
rumours of " foursomes" and bathing. First  

sing." Remedy heartily adopted and proved 
effectual. 	• 	a. 

C.A.& report opened up by member for 
Landon. References to founder and to late 
chairman (Mark Harrison). New chairman 
a good choice—Joe Brearley. 	J. T. B. 
quoted comfortable figures in proof of satis-
factory condition and service. Directors did 
not grow rich out of it. Interested director 
of other companies had suggested he must 
have "a decent thing coming in " from his 
directorates. 	Smilingly corrected to " a 
decent thing going out." Prof. Humphries 
reported on Hartley College Scholarships 
Committee, and Frank Kelley read minutes 
of Miscellaneous Committee. 	Three ticks. 
First on regulation of missionary dept.- 
dons, but Conference assured that Mis-
sionary Committee were already considering 
the matter. Second tick for purpose of tall- .  
ingg attention to diners' Relief Fund. Pre. 
sident told ofmoving times in committee, 
and summoned one delegate " NOW, 
brother

' 
 get up! You told me last night you 

were afraid to get up, but just tell the 
Conference what you told us." 

Whereupon R. Bryan (Liverpool District) 
arose and told his tale. A miner from the 
age of fourteen, he related experience of 
fell in the ppit. '1'. Hardman, a Barnsley, 
followed. Ile had hod twenty-three years in 
the mine. An effective speaker, he entered 
Oil earnest plea for the miner, who was a 
great soul. Told of little girls unable to 
attend Sunday•school for lack of clothes. 
A. W. Mignon gave instances of ..generosity 
from a mining disthiet, incTuding the thank. 
offering of a mon who had been out of work 
for two years. .Pastor D. Smith (S. Wales) 
spoke of children with only one garment and 
of the poor who generously helped the 
-poorer. Member for London, us on of a 
mining engineer and manage, had a sym. 
p tl et' 	• •d a d r 	II d 	h yh od lesson 
from his faille,. A. H. Ashton, of Darling. 
ton and Stockton, did not want ironstone 
miners overlooked; their plight was serious, 
Richard Fletcher hereinterposed. Did not 
want temperature to cool without some prac-
tical outcome Moved Whitechapel Thorp 

Advocatus Diaboll." 

and F. S. Collison to receive donations from 
delegates forthwith, starting the list himself 
with £25. 

• • 	• 
Third tick was inflicted by Wlatechapel 

Thorp on representation to Federal Council. 

A CONFERENCE DIARY. 
BY FELIX MALKIN. 

interest inside is acknowledgment by Fred 
Dodds of designation to African secretary• 
ship. Fresh and bronzed from Nigerian sun 
and OrCaIl wave relates ignorance of whole 
matter until recent landing on these'shores. 
Missions his life-work, and he was ready to 
serve in any way. We gave thanks to In.], 
an. Company for generous gifts, Richard 
Fletcher making acknowledgment; and 
adopted 01101,111 report of Commission on Vil-
lage Methodism, presented by Home Secre-
tary. Then thank. Financier Baldwin for 
inquiry on observance of envelope system. 
The Financier explained genesis of inquiry, 
told of circuits who only disgorged informa-
tion on fifth time of asking, and intimated 
that over 90 per cent. reported increased in. 
cone through adoption of the system. 
General Secretary thought matter should not 
end with this report, and moved to relegate 
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Thought' there Hight to 	nle"younger  
men, and ,Teasn't impressed ,with• achievement 
of the (=council. Preside. helpfully re-
marked : ,„" Now that you've got'that off your 
chest yoult delete ,  the Silk T We want our 
tea!" ‘IN T. obliged .d we adjourn.. 

• :-• 	• 	- 
Saturday Mornin4.—Vice-President por-

tending 'Heavy agenda, -Journal again taken 
as read.• Prof. Humphries On Prayer Book 
Revision as public, question. Emphasised our 
interest in It as• natl.al question, and indi-
cated particulfir gone of stumbling as new 
Communion service and notably matter of 
reservation. W. E. Ferndale seconded with 
aid Of carefully prepared nat.: Claimed no 
ppi,iI of 

doctrine derives 
toternbliVedsie,Ch.u,re,1,1.., 

derived from C. of E.. QUoted from anno-
tated Commknion office. for children, which 
suggested presence. of Christ es conditioned 
by consecratton: W. J. Musson 'wanted to 
know What practical effect would be given 
to resolution. 	Prof. Humphries was just 
coming. that—it would be sent to Prime 
Minister, " Jix," -Archbishop of • Caiterbuiy, 
and Press. G. W. .Taylor got Lloyd 
George and Ramsay Macdonald added to 
list. 

• • 	• 

Uncle Clifford now appeared For first time 
in that role, speaking to 9.8..Comniittee 
report with excellent clarity. Noted success 
in S.8.13. essays of village teachers who had 
profited by . Harrogate Summer School. 
Thought schools; were beginning_ to tackle 
Problem „of, the home. Urged weeknight.
work as means` of establishing friendship,. 
else vital iinPortance „of 'establishing S.S. 
agencies in _new areas. Slimy of 'a mayor 
who recommenced church-going as a civic 
dilly and rediscovered importance of 
Church's message, strongly advocating atten-
tion to children. 

In discussion Councillor Weatherbed (Nor-
wich) warned against ill-effect of censorious 
narrowness. A. Grattidge (Manchester) was 
disturbed about 'what ,young people reed: 
Tom Shaw would like the 'prise essays re- 
ferred to printed and circulated. 	J. W. 
Wilson (Bridlington),• who introduced hirto 
self as B.S. teacher for thirty-nine years and 
always rsct ual, stressed ho me visitation, 

:dnomulrnr in IAo I° themsIlvesoame% football 
on Saturday 'afternoon end then lie a-bed on 
Sunday morning. 'Mrs. Jones Davies affirmed 

Rev. W. E. Ferndale. 

thet,,,,,neiv.  policy was needed in 9.9. work, 
especially at senior end: -Adequate train- 

'Ar Le biblical doctrinal and ethical 
s!'Nfnieters should personally con-

duct Catechumen classes. Inveighed against 
District S.S...Committe.es ,whiels appear in 
Year Book as " same aaDistriel Committee." 
Rattier surprised when prompted' that things 
were not done. that way in her own district. 
„ . • 	• • . • • - 

Still the floor bFietled with aspirant 
'debaters. James Prouton tried to get in at • 
back doer with " only two words. ' Vice-

, President ,,stored him there were at least 
fifty other delegates with similarly modest 
desires. 8.9.•.filecretiu7 called on to reply. 
Pleased with Manifest iuterest;, and recom-
mended inhibited orators to go home and eel 
about doing What 'Hey had• intended to 
advise we should do. Another organised 
Young People's Week foreshadowed for 1929. 

Thanks aecorded to " Col.",-Tom,Graharn 
for work as Secretarjr of Young Crasaders' 
Leagues. In acknowledgment he impressed 
value of " threefold programme." Then 
General Secretary explained some quandary 

ver. 8.9. Treasurer's petition. No " vice " 
had keen.  ejikinted. but , majorlly of Synods 

negetived proposal to extepd Ben W. 
.hurst's terra: Suggested suspension of rule 
for two years, with nominations _for new 

; treasurer at next Synods. to take office year 
• following., Some .fog , still apparent., but die. 
persed by General Secretary to satisfaction of 
President, who exclaimed. " What wise 

Eee'n'ti w° TeLl°,;% we '7:col:Lend:Von'  
adopted. 	• 

Little matter' of a  legislation on 8.9. 
Committee repreientation complicated by 
amendment from Carlisle and • White. 
haven, under care of John Hall, in 
interests of small districts. John had 
an alternative up his sleeve, which was 
spontaneously discovered on platform. 	So 
President suggested he should withdraw 
amendment. 	No, no," said he, " I've no 
warranty to do that; you 	to it out! " 
Conference obliged, and- the President 
directed liberating result to J. H. with elo- 
quent finger. 	" Sleeve alternative "—to 
appoint 	 w t 	vice-representatives — as then 
:ccep'ted. 	Followed legislation to sanction 
residence of 8.8. Secretary it London.- Vote 
"of 75 per cent. majority assured this as 
immediately operative. A few votes to the 
contrary, but President . declared, •" Oh, 
it's. . ..! You're a minority! 

• • 	• 

EnPrirrietlighP=1 with fne'w"renZiZt! 
for garnering copy -  for stories from miners' 
cottages. Recommended appointed collec-
tors to get busy. " Don't know whether you 
know Mc Thorp—once Been, you'll never 
forget him! " Al., " if you are well enough 
off to come to Southport you ican all give 
something." 

Tom Bullock now presented C.E. report. 
Fully surveyed its extensiveness, and 
claimed that P.M. Endeavour ran on distino 
live lines. 	Ernest Barrett commented on 
competition of continuation schools for young 
people's evenings, cautioned against perils of 
public school influences. and suggested link- 
mg itiep 	 university 	Henry 

and Ldeercinned il.rien'teenrdennPoTifiallioTal 'and 
international values. Humble Charles con-
gratulated on designation to National C.E. 
Union chair. 

Arrival of Father r  Riddiough, new per-
manent member; President counting up to 
find him a place, and overstepping Mto Scot-
land. Father Riddiough—in his eighty-
fourth year-----confessed himself in " some. 
xvhat of a considerable flutter, and won heart 
of Conference by substituting pertinent anec-
dote for autobiography. He would be like 
the old woman who sat mending stockings 
while the old man was grousing. She said to 
him, "Least eaid, wonest mended." 

Temperance Sam now claimed attention for 
his report. Said Philip Snowden never hesi-
tated to acknowledge debt to Band of Hop 
and should not wonder if President Imo 

-belonged to Band of Hope in early days. 
Was not satisfied as to the place our Church 
is taking on temperance question. Thank-
ful for appearance of more of our ministers 

pins' de 117 to Press PrIstLivnelsnwlieclenrned  
chat froth.blowers' rep

resentatives, 
 was ii dying'  

cause. Time cut short Sam's eloquence, and 
debate was adjourned for memorial service. 

After solemn prayer by F. S. Bollough, the 
Roll was called, Conference standing. Frank 
Holmes added names of nine ministers' 
widows in commencing his address Marked 
that most ministers on the death-roll were 
circuit workers, and briefly characterised 
them all. 	J. II. Morton, who had been 
called upon as late at 11 o'clock last night to 
supply place of J. A. Broughton, unfortu-
nately taken ill, invested with great dignity 
and tenderness the memory of the " un-
known warriors " of the lay ministry who 
have paned during the year, including with 
them not only the women of that order, but 
also the Sunday.school leachers. 

Saturday A f ternoon.—A thin Conference 
re-assembled at 1-45. General Secretary got 
some miscellaneous reports and balance-sheets 
through en bloc, followed by a resolution of 

Zr-rgetatuPgrZonerregrglerlo;Inthe 
Education Committee, commending Leicester-
shire syllabus. Ald. Ward Green, moving 
the resolution, thought situation less favour- 
able than 50 years ago. 	Another syllabus 
which we need to be wary of, introducing 
denominational bias in secondary schools. 
William Barton told of an archdeacon who 
canvassed girls' secondary school for confirm- 
.. candidates 

M 	if 	* 
Uncle Clifford introduced B.R. and P.C. 

report, on which W. E. Ferndale pointed out 
possibilities of recruiting in sisterhoods and 
women's meetings. Then Sam Rowley 
resumed interrupted course of his affairs. 
Thought sending resolutions to M.P.'s was 
not the waste of time that acme folk 
deprecated. 	Passing on a resolution for 
motion, remarked that he could move any- 
thing except resolutions. 	Next sought 
Conference approval for "Peacemakers' 
League," following up memorable pronounce-
ment at Leicester. This led to considerable 
discussion. General Secretary prayed to be 
spared unnecessary new organisation, and 
Temperance 8em piously echoed. the, prayer. 
J. H. Morton apprehensive of more enrol, 
meets and soliciting of shillings cutting: 
across Leagee of Nations Union efforts:' 
Adrxatur Diaboli declared the Church ready' 
for it, but pleaded for Platform !lead..- 

General Secretary explained hesitation as due 
coly to uncertainty as to organisation 
involved. Said Adrocatua, in harmony with 
his • gifts, was great believer in frontal 
Weeks. He himself favoured taking enemy 
in the rear. 	Frank Hardy thought we 
hecIn't put full weight behind League a 
Nations Union. C. H. Ruse (Norwich) 
claimed that it would strengthen interests of 
League of Nations, and would also net the 
hundred per cent. pacifists. William Dorton 
would welcome 0, but desired we should 
envisage its logical issues. • Conference 
sanctioned the League and its pledge. 

Trifle of legislation which Temperance Sam 
calculated would bring 2500 a year into his 
coffers carried without demur. 	A. H. 
Ashton moved resolution on "Drink Evil," 
to which Mrs. Chas. Baker. (Louth) 
effectively spoke, pointing out danger to 
young , people 	involved • in 	occasional 
licenses granted to sports clubs for dances. 
Was of opinion that, simple' Bill on Sunday 
Closing meld be got through at Once. 
Further resolution commended League of 
Nations commission for study of alcoholism. 

E. H. Pittwood sought further facilities 
for discussion of .mining situation. 	General 
Secretary indicated Public Questions 
Commit.; MIL J. H. Morton complained of 
unsatisfactoriness of curtailed dismission first 
thing in morning, being backed up by A. 

Rev. G. W. Meadley. 
• 

Macdonald. General Secretary promised 
epportunity next week. Reported that 
Secretary of Public Questions Committee 
had difficulty in getting his crew together. 
Messrs. Morton and Macdonald added, and 
emergency meeting to be held forthwith. 
Session now closed—about 3.10 p.m.—to give 
delegates opportunity of attending meeting 
for Workers Among the Young. So ends the 
first week. Debates have not been remark 
able, and have arisen at points somewhat un- 
usual in recent .Conferences. 	Atmosphere 
has been good,. and devotions hearty. 	No 
very dominant personalities, but 8 V, 

oiherly feeling. Public meetings have been 
good, and there is expectancy of a •great day 
tomorrow. 

3londay Mo7ning.—thief geribe this year 
is getting small opportunity Lo display 
elocutionary powers. 	Journal again taken 
as read. 	A. B. Hillis in the pulpit to 
commend P. Q. resolution on "Multilateral 
Treaty for Outlawry of War." Claimed that 
progress in support could be marked daily. 
Even resolution prepared in Agenda was 
already out of date our Empire manifestly 
It take leading part in furtherance. 
American proposals imposed moral obligations 
only. 	He had little faith in a peace which 
relied on resort to arms for its enforcement. 

Resolutions of thanks to deliverers of 
memorial addresses on Saturday. Then 
thanks to connexional solicitors. 	General 
Secretary admitted that he didn't " slop 
over," but lacked adjectives for praise of 
our legal advisers. Home Secretary, 
seconding, said he had had little to do with 
lawyers unlit he went It Mission Office, but 
had learnt their value. 	" If we are not a 
Botching people, there are people who some• 
times want 'lo fratch with us." Herbert 
Bowyer, representing legal discouragers of 
" Batch," came up smiling, with compre-
hensive salute to " Vice-President, President. 
General Secretary, fathers, brothers and 
sisters." 	He, the tail-end of the firm, was 
the only one not a son of the manse, but 
represented third generation of Methodist 
laymen. 	The firm delighted in doing any- 
thing to help tteir Ch:rch. 

General Secretary now sprang a surprise 
on Conference. Ex-V.-P. Arnold, not 
content with benefactions during past year, 
desired to do something to signalise happy 
term of Vice-Presidency. Proposed M give 
a house at Everdon, near Deventry, for 

occupation by aged ministers who are home- 
le/s''. 	Mrs..Tom Arnold and C. J. Pearce, 
of Northampton, also promised 2100 each to 

start fui:nishing fund. General Secretary 
broadcast • appeal • to •" wealthy laymen " to 
adopt a bedroom or so. 	John . Hall 
commended the example, especially to maiden 
ladies, and cited late Rev. T. Clamp's bequest 
of house at nominal rental for similar 
pas pose. },,,etrardelLoSerreturir 111,nrte%d that 

but invited his " twir:',,11"Pi.°Peerce.t'"PM'• 
form to respond for him. C. J. I'. responded-, 
amid.  cheers, expressing his joy in being 
.assomated with a, work which his twin 
undertakes. -  Ex-V..P. Gerrard avowed hirn• 
self tremendously impressed with spirit of 
self-sacrifice evidenced in J. W. A. Confer-
ence felt that this was pelihaps a momentous 
-ineident, which the future might worthily 
develop further. 	• 

r 	if 
Orphans' Chancellor Whittaker nest on 

platform to introduce,- Orphanage report. Felt 
exhilaration of platform atmosphere, though 
little Arepitently. 	Retailed chestnut of 
long-winded preacher getting to Isaiah, and 
invited by stalled and withdrawing member 
of congregation to " put him here." Noted 
that " great Bradford and Halifax district " 
was well up in financial returns. hlade appeal 
to be remembered .in wills—and a little on 
account would be acceptable. Commended 
garden parties, with exemplar of district 
effort it days before he was promoted to 
"House of. Lords." Finished up with love-
feast story—parentheses " Some of you don't 
know what they are ; only some in front pew •• 
—about a brother " rambling on like I've 
been doing," who was admonished to " tell 
as .the rest when you get to heaven." 	He 
would tell the rest of his tale when Ave got 
to Tunstall. • Secretary Harry Ross. 
following up, wondered whether Orphanage 
Reports were read, 	Related liow appeal Cor 
o. spare copy had.brought parcel of ten—a 
.1,11 circiiit consignment. Reads omplete 
letter from lad sent to Canada, and making 
good. Ballot for Orphanage Committee next 
occupied delegates. 

Chief Scribe emerged to legislate for 
representation of Ladies' Orphanage 
Committees on District Committees. General 
Secretary gave it his blessing; -an omission 
from legislation of last year. 	Bill passed 
without difficulty. Connexional Fund 
Chancellor's name railed, but reported in his 
den. 	" Well," said the President, " we'll 
have a sing!" • Whereupon Chancellor 
Martindale appeared at transept done 
" 	sing all the same " quail J. G. II. 
After the sing, which was a good one, Cl.  n_. 
the Chancellor, made his bow. Glad to greet 
those on holiday—as he was not. 	Purred 

-ill 	C f Con over his balance sheet, and 
extinction of debt accumulated during war 
years. Informed us ill what a "gentle sort of 
way" he solicits ministers' levies. and 
admonished that some of delegates ought to 
be as good at figuresas himself, since limy
were formerly under his tuition. Wane t 
ertmeendo dirge of Inters, lot ere, 	 Onlv 
delegate who dared to raise a voice wa 
Whitechapel Thorp, who ventured 10 
deprecate abbreviated balance-sheet. Was 
comforted that he would ultimately get it in 
full. 	 1? 	 * 

Next business announced, nominations fie 
the Great Four. 	They came in like a flood, 
13 for ministerial half and 15 for lav moiety. 
Scrutineers loudly approved motions for 
close of nominations. General Secretory 
read the hopeful lists 	too rapidly fur on.i 
of the fathers, who wailed pathetically 
" Oh, we can't do it." Found an amanuensis. 
however. 	President's directing finger busy 
during nominations of laymen. Announcing 
0. name, General Secretary reported that he 
had got italready. 	"Clot it?" queried 
Ramsay Guthrie, in surprise, "0h, votive 
imagined that, dear brother " School-
master delegate renuested General Secretary 
to spell names as delegates from Cambridge 
were weak in spelling. Thisunnemeil 
General Secretary, who failed in spelling lest 
on name " N1tnprise; 

Conference now sealed to conversation on 
the Work of God. • General Secretary. in 
preface, remarked that really we were giving 
not one hour only. but ten days to considera• 
lion of - Workof God. 	George Headley 
called to open. Desiderated beauty in wor-
ship. and urged need • of revival of sense of 
mystical •Body of Christ. Applied this it, 
plea for self-immolation in interests of the 
Holy Assembly. Not a proud thing for a 
man to say he had held office for over fitly 
years; ought to be ashamed of himself, for 
he should have trained others to follow. 
Various delegates took part. We heard of 
the value of the personal touch, of the need 
for men sent from God. of the importance of 
tackling the central things in our churches, 
of the grace of ri ministry of encouragement, 
and several L.es the fruits. of personal ex-
perience were cited. A lady delegate said, 
" We knoiv too much about God we don't 
know God enough." Tom Bowl:an was en-
trusted With the task of closing the conversa-
tion. Effectivelyimagined an ideal report in 
advance for next Conference. With such in 
view, where would our ...ans lie during 
ensuing year? Ex-President added notes of 

en e of our Church- during past year. experience of
Secretary had been inspired 

in the framing of the resolution, and would 
like it to get into the hands of all our 
people. 
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Albert Lowe appeared to advertise property 
lost and found, upon which we went to 
lunch. 

• • 	• 
Monday A 1 ternoon.—Crowded house in an-

ticipation of Methodist Union debate, some 
standing in aisles. Accommodation for visi-
tors in Conference Church is not generous. 
As a preliminary we heard report of scruti-
nem, on poll for Great Four. Result : Lowe 
and Wilkinson, ex•Baillie Gray and T. J. 
Grainger. " 1 see,"  enthused the President, 
" we shall have a splendid quartette next 
time if these four snag ! " 

President introduced matter of Methodist 
Union. We had been at it ten years, ono 
had little to regret. Union Secretary Horton 
reported progress. Had hoped to give repo, 
of passage of Enabling Bill, but had been 
a little too sanguine. Emphasised signifi-
ranee of Wesleyan affirmation of " avowed 
policy.'  Delay was disappointing, but had 
been tremendously inipressed with statement 
rf three leaders of Wesleyan opposition who 
had come over. Union constitution did not, 
meet with everybody's approval, but neither 
:lid the Ten Commandments. 	Accented 
assurance that process of union would not. 
...fere with local autonomy. Aim of first 
year of process to develop unity and good 
will in districts. Fusing value of white beat 
of great revival earnestly desired. 

Ex-President Armitage formally moved 
- solution endorsing three-stage policy, with-

... speech. Ex-Vice-President Gerrard 
seconded, referring to growth in union co
viction in our own Church.. Then Dr. Peak, 
received ovation on rising to speak to resolu. 
lion. Put aside necessity of pleading for 
union, and addressed himself with pains to 
anticipating objections contingent on new 
situation. Approved demand for 75 per cent. 
inajority. Urged that in life-time of the 
Church two or three years make little differ- 

j 110 was thinking 25 years ahead. 
'Thanked God that. a coming generation mould 
know nothing of 	P.31.""  W.31."  or 

13.31."  Hoped for approva
or  
l for Enabling 

Bill in forthcoming Wesleyan Conference, 
whichwould give us definite assurane. 
Warned against perils of impatience and the 
• Stand•no-nioremonsense 

Whitechapet Thorp announced as mover of 
amendment. This proved to be for submis-
sion of the " three•stage policy "  to our 
church courts. 	Thanked God his children 
did know something about Primitive 31elho-
dist, and hoped his grandchildren would. if 
he had any. Dr. Peaks, " who demolishes 
0110 argninents before we speak then,"  had 
always advocated knowledge of Church his-
tory. Said union constitution on the Sacra-

ent meant ultimate elimination of laymen ; 
hut Conference loudly dissented. 	Aldom 
French's face was enough to convert anyone 
to Union—had, in fact, converted him more 
than once. If the Wesleyans were prepared 
to go into the wilderness to fight Philistines, 
God bless them ! 	But let us subinit the 
matter to our people. Confessed he couldn't 
manage perorations like creator of " Joe 
Wentworth.'  A very good-tempered speech, 
and well expressed, if not particularly strong 
in argument. It won considerable applause, 
though this came for some good part from 
non-delegates, while part again was Its to 
that lovesome P.M. quality of admiration for 

plucky fighter, a events went to prove. 
C. H. Ruse, of Norwich, secondedthe 
intendment, almost amazed at his audacity, 
As he confessed, but added little to argu-
ment. 

	

'These from the platform. 	Debate then 
eontinued on t he floor. 	Arthur Bagnall 
wanted to know more explicitly what lay be-
Mnd the proposals for delay, and voiced a 
misgiving that Wesleyans don't want us. 
.1. H. klorton entered a plea for consistency. 
There was no change in the constitution from 
last year. Pertinently challenged our imagi- 
nation of 	situation in which our Church 
had a 26 pet-  cent. minority. President com-
mended short speeches. " Look at me and 
we how I speak briefly."  Counted his cards 
from aspirant debaters, and said he would 
like. after them, to hear voice of General 
Secretary, which was like music in his ears. 
H. 'Tristram wanted agricultural districts to 
knowmore. Charles Crabtree (Aliwal, 
North) gave strong support to resolution, 
inciting Numb African example for promot-
ing spirit of Union. J. W. PAM], while 
,Ipposerl to Union, was ready is submit to 
majority. but favoured Thorpianaend-
ment. E. R. ollby spoke for young people 
who wanted to see consummation as early as 
possible. Pity for courtship to break down 
when wedding day was fixed. Deemed Union 
a way to revival. 	Explained what the 
doctor meant by thanking God for generation 
which would know nothing of P.11.ism. 

S. G. Cobley, as native of agricultural dis- 
tort, as 	us people there were not ae 
ignm•ant 11S some would make out. If har-
vest was not garnered when ripe, decay 
would set in. All for union,  but woe con. 
vend Wesleyan opponents actively helping 
00W 	Ad eneedn.■ )Kabuli was expected to 
save smething to say on this issue. Opened 

IN fe
o
elingly, deprecating misunderstanding 

and ow nine a debt to Primitive Methodism 
hat he could never repay this side of heaven. 
Hut b. Wilding wit, so irrepressible, soon 

got the reins, and Conference rippled again 
and again with laughter. Deplored deficient 
grammar of university men, who confounded 
adjectives with nouns. "Primitive"  war] a 
noun, vital and personal. Such things were 
momentous. Was not Christendom, centuries 
ago, divided by a diphthongf 	Dr. Peaks 
would settle that. The doctor look his re. 
ligion in through his head, the Union Secre-
tary through his heart. He, Adrocalus, took 
it in at both ends. On the union constitu-
tion and the Ten Commandments, he would 
remind us there wair one. Thou shalt not 
covet thy neighbour's wife—or his ass."  
Finished with story of corpulent golfer in 
quandary, because when he put ball where he 
could tee it, he could not hit it, and when he 
put it where he could hit it, he could not see 
it. Left ire to think out application. Ado,-  
cants in unique, frequently enigmatic, but, 
however bewildering, Primitive Methodism 
loves him. Let him take that to his com-
fort. 

Ex-uncle Palmer made one of the best con. 
tributions. 	Paid compliment to app rit of 
mover of amendment. Pointed out that the 
present issue concerns merely a matter of 
procedure. 	If this supreme court of the 
Church be not competent to deal with it, how 

should leaser courts? J. H. Rider, of late 
Wesleyan opposition, had made great de-
claration of full intent to further 131,012. "1 
believe him,"  affirmed S.P. Was convinced 
that A would be better for union to take place 
in 1933 than in 1926. Now, at length, came 
music of General Secretary 's voice. He had 
never  listened to warrior 'Thorp with greater 
delight—or leas conviction. Rejoiced at his 
confession of frequent converaion, as indicat-
ing further hope. Urged that effect of can't -
ing amendment would be unfortunate on 
Wesleyan Conference. 

Ex-President called on to reply, charae• 
terised amendment as too previous. We 
should wait for vote of Wesleyan Conference. 
Preside.. asked to read nmendnient, balked 
at 	awful writing,'  and passed it over to 
General Secretary, who proved a better 
reader. Amendment put, vote 35 for, 162 
against, 2 neutral. A very small proportion 
of support after an. Resolution followed: 
175 for, 22 against. 	This minority is less 
than the minority vote of last Conference. 

• • 	• 
A few supplementary resolutions. On 

that re-appointing Union Committee George 
Meadley, with careful courtesy, criticised 
number of superannuates included. African 
Secretary pointed out that by agreement past 
prewdents are retained. 	Limon Secretary 
confirmed. and reminded Conference of recent 
reconstruction,Ivolving some retirements 
and adjusting to District representation. 
Thought he himself would soon he going. An 
old man of eighty-one, seeing him strap-hang-
ing in a car recently, had said to him, 
" Here, chid, take my seat, -  Aldom French 
was called upon for his usual word, which 
he devoted to allaying fears, and assuring of 
the purpose that the three-year programme 
should synchronise with a great evangelistic 
movement. President announced the Bene-
diction, but J. E. Rattenbury Wso on plat-
form, and Conference was determined to 
hear him, expressing determination by in-
sistent calls. Ile responded, receiving a 
gene,nns ovation—another token of the P.M. 
love of the man who has the courage to 
stand with a 	inority—and of one who is 
equally courageous to confess convesion. Mr. 
Ratteribury was visibly affected by his recep-
tion. Ile never had. he asserted. been 
opposed to the principle of Tlefliodiat Union. 
in spite of appearances to the contra,. Ile 
would do all in his power to secure one con-
summation. Then the Presidential Benedic-
tion. and therrowd poured out--  to crowd the 
litornington.road Wesleyan Schoolroom for 
the Conference tea. 

Tuesday Morniny.—Short shrift for the 
Journal again. African Secretary busy 
parading missionaries. Lined them up below 
platform because "when we are in front of 
them they can' t be seen."  Presideot wel-
comed them with native bonhomie seasoned 
with grace. Counted them in forefront of 
our ministry. Quoted Carey on son Felix (no 
relative of writer of this diary), that he " had 
shrivelled from a missionary and become a 
mere ambassador." 	Nothing greater than 
missionary calling. They were worthy to be 
saluted as men and women "w i th empires in 
their purpose and eras in their brains."  
George Hannay, of Oron, responded for men. 
They did believe they belonged to aristocracy 
of Primitive Methodism. President had said 
he wanted to see them. He had done so, and 
would agree all were very good-looking. 
f '  Charming! "  from J. G. D.). Home Secre-
tary was a Nigerian—and "we taught him."  
They were ye, proud, yet very humble, and 
valued greatly prayers of those at home. 
Mrs. Dodds was women's mouthpiece—and a 
silvers one. Yet lamented that on such occa-
sion woman'a gift of speech deserted her and 
left her " high and dry."  Ads, not oratory, 
demanded to-day. The ladies fitted in with 
that t would brace themselves to critical opera-
tions, but blenched when anyone mentioned 

deputation work. Remembered those who 
had passed, of whom she could not trust her-
self to speak. 

African Secretary commented. if that was 
how Mrs. D. " carried on " when high and 
dry, what was she like at. normal? Extra 
recruits to parade welcomed. As another was 
discovered, President exclaimed in wonder, 

They 're all over the place! "  Welcome to 
designates briefly and modestly acknowledged 
by J. A. K. Brown, designated medical mis- 

iionary for Nigeria. General Secretary here 
nterposed vote of sympathy with veteran 

John Hornabrook, of Wesleyan Church, 
reported ill. Then delegates vied in nomina-
tion of candidates for Missionary Committee 
Lill President became quite dithery."  

Balance: sheetsnext, presented by Home 
and African Secretaries respectively. Chan-
cellor Fletcher spoke to the., with apprecia• 
Lion of mission field staff, and two secretaries. 
Referred to i mpending "dissolution of 
partnership."  They had all worked happily 
together. Secretaries wrote Tom from time to 
time, generally asking for money—and big 
aoants. Also reported L.M.L.'s useful 
dinner on 	 which 

tere./jSLIs,..MnOI praise for seiteede oh7 
the Leader and of •• Advance." 	Ex.V.P. 
Gerrard followed. stressing necessary increase 
in finances. J. J. Schofield wished to know 
what Committee proposed to do about. £6.000 
agears on la, year's demand. African 
Secretary replied that they had budgeted for 
£3.000 less expenditure, and for the rest, 
had faith in our people. Joe Veriest anxious 
to pursue this matter. but J. H. H. pointed to 
clock, and Vice-President adjourned session 
for missionary sermon. 

Great crowd assembled in dim red bold of 
Palladium for service. Rhondda Williams 
entered gowned and took position behind 
seemly, but rather obscuring, oak lectern. 
Arthur Ilainsworth again in element conduct- 
Mg singing. assisted by fine organ. 	His 
conduct of mass singing before commence-
ment of service gratefully obviated the 
excited btu of conversation which has marred 
the approach to this a, of missionary worship 
at some previousConferences. Scripture 
reading. " We are ambassadors for Christ 
. . ." struck the right note. Rhondda 
Williams announced 010 text indeed, what 
followed toss not by strict homiletical canons 

sermon. but it was at least a thorough.  
going missionary utterance, mode,  

instructed and illuminating. It was based oe 
the Report of the Jerusalem Conference 
the World Mission of Christianity. Among 
the flashes of wit end wisdom were these.. 
" Lot and Noah have ceased to be types of 
saved men, but are rather to be taken se 
representing the lost. Salvation is no lodger 
compassed by making an ark for oneself, or 
by fleeing front the menace of Sodom."  " If 
a plumber covers up defective joints in the 
day, he can't save his soul in the prayer 
meeting at night. He must be saved as a 
plumber."  " You can't be a Christian in 
spending money unless you are a Christian in 
making it." "The man who says war is 
inevitable has no place in the Christian 
Church. That is the sort of atheism on which'  
I would put the ban." 	As the preacher 
closed there was o flutter of incipient 
applause, immediately suppressed. 

Tuesday Allernoon.—As prelude to busi-
ness, Grimsby and Lincoln's Trumpeter Ring-
rose sounded ringing call for loud speaker at 
to-night's meeting, with'  subtheme of lament 
for tragedy of the non-bearer. 	Then Joe 
Parlow got going on his point of finance held 
up this morning. Financial outlook made him 
anxious. Heckled 'African Secretary. Did 
his promise of retrenchment mean we Were 

withdrawing? No, said J. H. IL, hot 
stations were urged to economy. 	J. I'. 
feared we hod reached limit. Should at once 
consider constructive policy for raising 
increased revenue. Funereal voice rather 
heightened imprmsion of gloom. F. A. B. 
Giltrow thought he could be a little more 
cheerful. 	Pointed out inequality of retorne 
per member from circuits. Indicated key-
stone of ministerenthusiast. Declared from 
experience that giving for missionary funds 
does not militate against local interests. Inci-
dentally opened a way for smokers. 

Next speaker a new note in Conference 
missionaly debate. J. E. Pickup (Liverpool) 
spoke es a Nigerian trader. :Marked growth 
of mutual understanding between mis-
sionaries and traders. Wanted to say Go 
ahead 	We've simply got to carry on in 
Nigeria. Related meeting with Will Nor-
cross at Igumale, to great interest of Con-
ference. 'Criticised composition of Mis• 
sionary Committee and staffing of klission 
Office, and suggested sub-committee to 
enquire into costs of administration at home 
and abroad, with hypothetical nominatiom. 
Mrs. Joe Soulsby enquired sweetly if she 
might speak. Receiving permission from 
President (" Oh, of course !"), reproved 
Trader Pickup end amended his hypothesis—
he bad forgotten a lady S. a Cobley rose, 
blushingly admitting 'twos sheer ignorance 
laingiliterhig to 	feet. ...was a (chubby) 

once andYenfigllitenemne'n1 	roegcm.  
head expenses. Now let Conference hear the 
voice of his wisdom. Wanted giving raised/ 
into realm of spiritual life. Was himself a 
poor man with a family. hut regularly when 
he received his salary pot aside a missionary 
portion. 

• • 	• 
• 

Whilechapel Thorp reported receiving 
cheque from Nigerin for Whitechapel. Had 
some criticisms. Was it necessary for Com- 
mittee to meet four times a year? 	Then, 
why must some men be on every blessed com-
mittee we've got, There was not one man 
on Missionary Committee on score of prac-
tical experience of /10111C 'Mission work. 
William Radon. befogged about block 
grants, recited a lot of figures from balance-
sheet. Then first limns Sec. replied. 
Elucidated office "Ate and defended Mis-
sionary Committee meetings asextremely 
valuable propaganda. African Sec. followed. 
Save for impending Union, high lime we had 
separate departments and governing boards. 
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Still remained re.orces in _Primitive Metho-
dism which we had not tapped. 

• • 	• 
Balance-aheres being adopted. Conference 

balloted on extensive list of nominatiore to 
gissionery Committee. Then W. J. Musson 
permitted to interpolate three P.Q. 
dons. First on greyhound racing; second on 
betting and gambling; third on Restriction 
of Sunday Opening of Shops. This last the 
trader's own attempt to break down seven-
day shopping week. 

Home Si. now presented Horne Missions 
report. Surveyed his varied field. Adver-
tised new naval chaplain in_ need ,,f hymn. 
books and a projectoscope. Could find men 
reedy to become new " preaching friars." 
Seaside work a phase of this. When some 
people go to seaside they give everything a 
rest, including their religion: Concluded 
with a few ' romantic incidents" from the 
Home field. William Turner the Third put 
in a word for the country agriculturei ere. 
cuit. Rebuilding scheme were needed in 
vilhges, to provide more beautiful churches. 
Other contributions followed. Then remit. 
lion on new area,. on which Willi,,, Barton 
told, at some length, the tale of Armthorpe. 
Old chnrch there seated ninety, and they 
would not all have to be the sine of brother 
Adroadue ! Home S. moving reappoint-
ment of treasurer, quoted description of hi,,,

" sun-kissed. w ind-swept, rarn•washed." 

Mrs. Joe Soulsby presented W.M.A. 

IVroOreit'es"ltsiinogneryth..Artge'ry,'7"as 
nounced by an-old north•couatry local. Ex-
tolled benefits of W.M.A. to a, circuit, and 
iorni.modedRetpoo rttlz 	 .ya.ithout 

W.M.A. delegation to Conference. Report 
of Y.P. Missionary Department, presented 
by African Sec. in absence of C.P. Groves; 
and then a rather tired hors. broke it for 
tea, resumption of African business being 
promised for the morning. 

Wednesday AI orraing.—W. H. Harrison, 
B.A., moved P. Q. restitution on Cop and 
youth. Impressed vital nature of problem, 
and recommended getting together in little 
study classes as possibly of greater value than 
many sermons Dominic Crompton. M.A. 
•(Lynn and Camb.) would like continuation 
'day schools suggested to Government, and A. 
Macdonald advertised Cop literature. • 

'African Secretary resumed missionary filmi-
ness. Held forth on ,.ark of the year. J. B. 
Hardy', M.A.. followed as Only Conference: 
snokesman for Nig,eria. Particularly reviewed 
educational side—portents of Mary Hannay 
Institute, Oren and Usuakoli. Charles 
Crabtree next as " Ambassador for Alit.' 
North" spoke of social work. Butt location 
improvements and housing. Praised his col-
1.gues. and was not afraid of difficulties of 
Unton in South Africa. A. Hamilton (Sum-
derland and Newcastle) put question on our 
-position in Fernando Poo. African Secretary 
took op challenge with spirit. Said Adettealus 
got on better with R.C.a than -anybody else. 
Couldn't understand it, but there ft was ! 
Give Fernando Poo a chance! Saw Advocates 
feeling for his kgs, and exclaimed, " I've 
set Mr. Bell going now!" He had. Aden. 
eat. anxious not to be confused with other 
bells in the belfry. When we had finished 
our work on the ialand Spein would have 
become P.M. 	Tendered lesson learnt in 
childhood. 	In times of chasti.ment had 
always clung to his mother so that she could 
not get too mach swing. Would doubtless 
have applied this, but the 'waves of laughter 
closed once more over his head. 

Chief Scrutineer Morton declared poll for 
'election to Missionary Committee, and also for 
that to Orphanage Committee. On former 
General Secretary celled attention to dispro-
portion of Ministers to hymen. Eight minis-
rers had been elected to only two laymen. It 
should be stated that delegates had some in-
ilucement for doing this. J. E. Pickup had 
aprealed earlier in afternoon of ballot for 
men on committee with t,et-hand knowledge 
of missionary work. These would necessarily 
be for the most part nsinieters, and three of 
elected ministers were ex-African missionaries 
and two home missionaries. Also. General 
Secrete, had explicitly instructed that votes 
might be cast irrespective of distinction 
bets... ministerial and lay. However. 
recalling similar situation on election of the 
." Four " a few Conferences ago, he now felt 
result was inequitable, and moved instruction 
to General Committee to prepare legislation 
fixing proportion as haltand.half. African 
Secretary said it was laymen who had done 
it. and hinted at Bern of legislation on agenda. 
Chancellor Fletcher characterised it as won-
derful expression of confidence, bat still they 
wafted business men on committee. Wilfred 
Jenkins. risked if Conference were obligated 
to elect these additional members, and was 
sword this w. so. General Secreta,'a 
motion was carried. while President com• 
,mented on the incident " It simply shows 
.the. love of laymen for ministers; it is love 
triumphant !"  

necessarily mean that fall advantage would 
be taken. Ex-President Armitage opposed on 
more that it was not according to Primitive 
Methodism. A. B. Hillis supported as layman, 
b.ineas man and democrat. Cited instances 
of co-option in other apheres. This not in• 
tended as preserve for retired officials and 
returned missionaries. Would bring in new 
.d younger ideas. Home Secretary so, 
ported, and reminded Conference that Home 
Mission experts were needed also. It was a 
way of attaching the aid of men not knew, 
in Conferences. Aid. Mainprise regarded it 
as admirable if not abused, and quoted im. 
perial precedents. Ernest Barrett, support-
ing,. presumed co•oMion wee for one year at 
a tune. William Turner (3) opposed 
strengthening of committee should be on lines 
of district representation. 	J. H. Morton 
approved limit of one year as eafeguard 
agti:ret abuse. Co-opted member who proved 
M elf could be elected, following year in 
usual way of ballot. A. Varley (B. and ff.) 
suggested redaction of number 	to 
two. F. S. Collie., of the coalblack beard, 
was jealous for prerogative of Conference. 
Frank Hardy moved amendment fixing nuin-
ber at four—two laymen and two ministers. 
Chancellor declared himself in syMpathy with 
Bill, pointing out valuable men not elected by 
yesterday's vote. Whitechapel Thorp 
marked distinction in Government co-options. 
which were for consultation on particular 
poirds. To all this African Secretary rescied, 
accepting the One•year principle—the number 
four m place of are, and the half•and-half 
suggestion. 

We are in law-making mood this morning. 
Next measure has to do with training of 
foreign missionaries. African Secretary i,,. 
troduced it, indicating E. W. Smith as 

inflnen.. Charles Crabtree did not wish 
to oppose,' but one or two questions troubled 
Ma mind. One related to espense involved 
for short-term men; another as to position of 
men who go abroad after probation; a third 
as to whether Kingamead should I,, attired as 
sole educational centre. 	African Secretary 
replied eatisfactorily to C. C. on -th.e poi.. 
As to one or more particular character, Presi-
dent suggested  ' You brothers•in.lear can 
settle that yourselves." Measure carried and 
approval green to revision of rates. Trader 
Pickup's procreate for sub-committee of. In-
quiry to go to General Missionary Commit.. 

President, reporting letters received, .speci-
fled ale -from_ John Hornabrook, looking for-
ward to "mighty blend" on coneummation 
of- Union. Now Ernere Pittwood worked In 
his motion for resolution on_Unamployment 
to be 'Submitted in person to Ministry of 
Labour by select. deputation. A. Macdonald 
.conded, keeping speech in his pocket. Pre-
sident approved—" Always twell to heve a 
few speech,. in your pocket, brother." Vice. 
Pr.ident, taking control, called on Home 
Secretary for General C'hapel Fund report, 
remarking that J. H. H. had had a good 

81711r s ofHrne: 	 'r'inbsedrcV 
geI to the wickere. Thanks to retiring 
Treasurer Etrart Mom. 	Ballot for com- 
mit.. Then heartsoine financial statement 
from yesterday's great missionary gatherings. 

Bishop Jackson is not here this lime to 
speak for Whitechapel for first time in eome 

?r' 
hit 7ff'gj I ''Prtlo''Cr aior 	silisit 	fVoresi 	t  

h
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it.ft 
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W born under shadow 

talbehe(hledHrL't Zerr odn Tt‘.1Y Ilryt Ittli7j;:a 
father's day ma, a youth hung on it,for 
theft to the value of fourpence. 	Thus to 
Whitechapel work amongst police-court 
offenders. Tale of it man who called himself 
a " picker." In July.he picked eremberrire, 

il■I're'reuntlett4P71.5:;re'd1  htrie  Ittrimork.urT 

11.*.0.j.iyoUld'have nita2dthis in Itt b:ofreren 
here. Several delegates spoke in appreciation, 

, and message was directed to be sent to the 
Bishop. 

• • 	• 
Greetings nuthorised to other Methodist 

Conferences; Editor Mantripp desig.nated for 
Hartley Lecture, 	B ecture, 1931; radford's Invitation 
accepted for Conference of 1930. Then the 
Bill for mpreaereation of choirs, which has 
been about for several years, reme on resin, 
adorned with a tail of emendments. Man-
chester's called first, but no one reeponded. 
Second amendment from B. and S., sponsored 
by William Turner (3); sorting oat con• 
firmation from appointment, with solid appeal 
for logic. plea..! Helped out by Frank 
Kelley (for London IL) this carried. 	A 
further London II. elucidation was accepted. 
Scotland had scheduled a grain of her wis-
dom, bat G. C. D. Tingle expresed her satis-
faction with previree amendments W. J. 
Musson represented legal mind of Salisbury 
and Southampton in .arching question, 
" What is a choir? " and proffered solution 
of riddle N a constitution of Lwo.thirds 
church memberehip. This, however, did not 
pass. Ernest Barrett gathered whole brood 
ander hie wing, and explained idea of original 
progenitors of the measure, which was born it 
the mother district. 	Joe Perlow refrained 
from improvement on behalf of York 'and 
Scarborough. Then Mancheste, came in H 
tail end, dissipating suspicion that, golf was 
proving courem-attraction Lit legislation,-and 

crossed a few Va. G. E. Rodrarn was only 
and-choral voice. Had tried to bud in be. 
fore, but cot ,hit,-1 on order. Now sang hie 
war-song. theme of which w. ineligibility of 
small village choirs. Legialation put ; and 
the Ayes had it. So that matter is settled at 
last. 

• • 	• 
Chief Scrutineer Morton, ...thing relief 

prefatory to last scrutineers' report — on 
General Chapel Fund Committee. Claimed 
precedent of law-court procedure in favour of 

Fund. 
• • 	• 

Iredneedny 1 te enoon. —We were again in. 
oiled to become legislative. Charles Wricey, 
for Devon and Cornwall, had a little Bill for 
establishing 	District Attendance Frmd. 
General Secretary wished he could back it, 
for sake of common brotherhood of legal 
-minds. But this portended more offices and 

	

officers—and no, thank .you! 	Father Nor. 
mandate of the aame nund, and with secre. 
retire authority and Deed Poll against it, 
what hope remnined Being put to the house, 
President declared tragically. "'S lost! Try 
again some other time, broiler! " 

At this point General Secretary stirred 
heart of Conference by hinting hope of finish-
ing business to.day. Wiped up a number of 
moor details - Bournemoreh creling!" 
W. J. Masson repaired omission in list of 
donors. General Secretary said he had a few 
others in hand and it Would be all righL But 
Bournemouth tranemittor continued, moving 
that list be printed hi Year Book. Suffragan 
Thorp nay-said the proposal in interests 
of donors themselves, and President nay.said 
it because smeller donors often give to quite 
as good a time. Thereupon Conference nay. 
said A. Sidney Bullough tried to raise a dust 
which w. allayed with some trouble a few 
Conference, ago by proposing to transmogrify 
the " Ladies " of the Orphanage Committee 
into " Women." Score of consistency Mis-
sionary Federationiets content to be women, 
and so forth. But General Secretary cre-
compactly admired variety. Then, pursued 
the remonseless F. S. -D., by not the " 
denten'. Missionary Leave "1 "Al,!" ex-
claimed President. " then you would have 
variety!" And that was that. 

• • 	• 

Ralph Street now gave forth the minutes of 
Stattoning Commit... Then •'Lrets of Si,. 
Lions '• were distributed, and Conference 
settled to Final Draft. As prelude General 
Secretary read astonishing letter and telegram 
from a minister resigning in prefereme to 
going to sretion appointed. Matter referred 
to General Committee with power to act. 
George Meadley hunted up to chant the reat• 
tioning—our Num. Dimittis—President ad-
monishing him, polio roe, " You're paid to 
do this, you know !" When we had got 
through Turista!l et good pace a delegate prof-
fered suggestion for economy of time and 
voice, but even with help of Presidential in-
struction it failed to illuminate the vocalist, 
and the Georgian chant went on, now at a 
leisurely largo. _4deneatee, seeking enlighten. 
ment on letters " M.M." after a minister's 
name, tried to lodge pacifist objection to mili-
tary decorations, but General Secretary pro-
tested against interpolation in business of 
stationing. Having arrived safely at Maccles-
field, soloist took a drink end handed over to 
Ralph Street, his understudy, who somewhat 
mended the pace to Zion, assisted by Presi-
dent's frequent " Go on, brother." But it soon 
became evident that hopes of conclusion were 
vain. Moreover, Joe Grainger put in strong 
plea for support of Banks meeting tonight-- 
and what teas the Banks ladies have bee 
serving us! Adjournment was therefore pre. 
entry declared. but before it operated Advo. 

retus had another blast at those military 
decorations, and smured direction to General 
Committee to consider the matter and report 
it Synods. 

• • 	re 

T het reday -if orming. — AsIonishi ngly good 
attendance of delegates. W. E. Ferndale 
moved P. Q. on need for instruction in Pro-
testant principles, which A. W. Baguall effec-
tively seconded. Then to stations again, 
George Meadley resuming the solo and, re-
freshed by night's sleep, getting a move on. 
Arrived finally at Foreign Missions, for which 
African Secretary took responsibility, and so 
to the finish. 

• • 	P. 

General Secretary expressed pleasure at 
number of the " righteous remnent " and 
turned Conference to the pleasant business of 
giving thanks. Had exhausted his stock of 
adjectives during the week, b. tone and tem. 
per of Conference had been superlative. 
Thanked President for display of his many 
qualities, including his " urbanity and breezy 
interjections." They had been boys in college 
together—good boys—at least, he .(W. M. IC) 
v..s. Bre J. G. B. was improvIng. Presi-
dent, in reply, was bound to say he had had 
a good time. Had to tell it story, of a woman 
praying for a stupid and stiff.necked 

	

bind "Lord. deal with hint! 	Break his 
ne-ek ! '' He had had no omasion for such 
upplication. Had done Ms beat to keep his 

hand on delegates but had been prepared, if 
necessary, to put his foot on them, 

Vice-Preeident, heartily thanked, .id he 
had learnt 	any thing, since coming to 
Southport. The wind had been tempered to 
the thorn lamb. Conference gatherings had 
scattered idea that preaching had gone ..out 
of fashion. Secrereries thaaked, and freed 
Hobson, responding for them, said he had 
enjoyed himself. 	Press thanked, and our 
comrade Harker, of the Press Areociation, 
was startled into reply, turning red and white 
by tuna. He is now an old and tried mem-
ber of the fellowship of Conference Press 
table. Local Arrangements Committee 
thanked, and Joe Grainger and Miss Hartley 
both had a word in acknowledgment. The 

',Ltd"  Ist 11'2 h
iiltdbeLtron 	d.t ,,
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 .
it
,
!
,  tia,‘ ,b 

a speciel word for the young inert. including 
Eric Grelery, son of A. T. G. of honoured 
memory. Hotta and hostesses were awarded 
our gratitude. Then there only remained one 
more. Chief Scribe was spokesman of general 
feeling for the Man at the•Helm. Vice•Pre-
aident added an appreciative word, and 
Afriren Secretary ." said quite frankly,' for 
the last time, what he thought about it. (The 

rPrOtle.Ph=r1V 2:.ty'raerf..°Tp7,Tfe":, 
matter as commending itself " to our heads 
.d ore hearts." President is too mercurial 
to repeat himself much, but Conference has 
grown delightedly familiar with his benignant 
" dear brother! ") 	The " right.. rem- 
nant " gave William Musson Kelley a stand-
ing ovation. "If you would move a vore of 
cenenr," he responded, with suffused eyes, 
"I could talk!" He had had tremors in 
some previous Conferences with experts in 
the chair—but this time he had had no foolire 
apprehensions! With such brotherly fun and 
good humour the Southport Conference, 1928, 
came to a close. After a sing, the house 
stood in a rioter,,, eilence while the count was 
made-118 present, a record, and the Journa. 
w. signed at 11.45 a.m. The Presidential 
prayer and benediction red the Doxology and 
the great assembly is a happy memory. 

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL UNION. 

ANNUAL TEA AND MEETING. 
A large and representative company 

gathered in the Manchester-road United 
Methodist Schoolroom, Southport, tor the 
annual tea and meeting of the Christian 
Social Union. Rev. J. Lockhart (Presi-
dent) spoke encouraging words of the 
function of the Uniou. The Secretary in 
his report claimed that the Union is grow-
ing. Through its members and organised 
activities it is making a valuable contribu-
tion towards the development of a proper 
sense of social responsibility in the life of 
the Church. During the year, in some 
Districts, educational work of first-,f;,,,, 
importance has been carried through. 
Conkrences have been held. Endeavour 
societies, when dealing with social topics, 
have been provided with speakers. Thou-
sands of leaflets have been thst:ilitiled. 
The Union, through the agency of its 
Council, has helped towards the forma • 
lion of the Council of the Churches for 
Social Education. Steps have been Ink,,,, 
to secure closer co-operreion between the 
Union and the Connexional Social Welfare 
Committee. Ile report of the Organising 
Secretary showed a membership of 1,111, 
and that there are 92 affiliated societies. 
The financial sretement, presented by Rev. 
R. L. A. Tingle, B.Sc., was regarded as 
salisfactOry. The officers for the ensuing 
year are :—President, 	J. Lockhart: 
Vice-President, Mr. J. Longstaff, LP. ; 
Editor, RC, T. A. Thompson, B.Sc.; Imre-
trey, BC, J. T. Bell; Organising Secretary, 
RV, A. McDonald; Financial Secretary, 
Rev. R. L. A. Tingle, B.Sc.; Treasurer, Mr. 
C. J. Youngs. Members of the General 
Council :—Professor A. Lee, M.A., and 
Revs. T. Robson, S. Rowley, E. H. Pill-
wood, S. Palmer, J. S. Storey, T. H. Cham-
pion and B. Tinkler. The report on "'If,, 
Witness," presented by the Editor (Rev. 
T. A. Thompren, B.Sc.), was received and 
M. Thompson heartily thanked. 

M. Mary J. TwIgge. 
On June 6th, following a seizure, Mrs. 

Twigge (daughter of 45, 1,1, Rev. 1.Vm. Jet. 
fertan, and sister of the late Rev. Nadi, 
Jefferson, of Hull) entered into rest. Born 

Chesterfield during the ministry of her 
father in that town, Derbyshire was her 
native county. 	SOM. yeres were spent at 
Choriton•rem-Hardy, and later the return to 
Derbyshire was made. In each neighbour-
hood are those who were privileged with her 
friendship. At Chapel Milton she came to 
know the labs Rev. John Hancock, who 
highly valued her fellowship. 	Connected 
with the Chapeben-le-Frith Society, she 
maintained interest in the work of the 
church of her early days, but throughout her 
life was characterised by a broad Christian 
sympathy red outlook. Amore the needy 
she will be greatly missed. Rev. H. MacRow 
and Rev. M. Price, of Chinley Old Chapel, 
conducted the services at Milton House and 
the graveside, 

• • 	• 
African Secretary now brought in hie Bill 

providing for co-opliou of experts to limit of 
'Mx on the committee. Said there was no pre-
cedent, ,but that did not matter if measure 

„was good and desirable. Limit of six did not 
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SATUrLDAY, JUNE 9n-1, Aferning.—After a 
night of continuous rain the sun shone with 
brilliancy as the delegates gsthered for wor. 
ship. 	I lie sInging had a soaring quality in it. 
The precentor is coming into his own, and is 
evidently enjoying the opportunity fwelding 
the Conference into a harmonious and jubilant 

The first business was a resolution on 
Ate Revised Prayer Book, introduced by 
Professor Humphries. Ile gave a reasoned 
statementA the grounds on which our Church 
had a right to give expression to its convic-
lien, going out of his way to assure the 
Prima, and the 'Anglican Church of our 
great regard for hint and this much loved 
institution. There was not much discussion, 
but an urgent desire that publicity should be 
given to the resolution. One delegate said 
that publicity in tlie Press was not adequate—
a charge often made, but which is difficult to 
enstain 

• • 	• 
'f he affairs Id the Young Pecade's Depart-

ment came next before the Conference.. Rev. 
J. W. Clifford. M.A.. held the attention of 
both delegates find visitors. He paid a great 
tribute to the work of his predecessor, and 

said that he could have wished to give evi- 
of the results of that work by 

manta, increases of scholars. But the 
decreases had continued. However, there 
are height aspects of the work arming 
the young, and Mr. Clifford revealed his 
sagacity by dwelling on these. Light chased 
the shades until only the light seemed to 
matter. There was just as Imige an attend-
ance of scholars in our schools; the younger 
teachers were seeking fur adequate equip-
ment ; and these were gaining distinction in 
V;11•11/1. ways. The discussion gave oppor-
tunity for many personal testimonies concern-
ing what was heing done and what had Men 
preached in days past, but it became evident .  
that the great necessity was devotion. which 
had become intelligent as well as enthusiastic. 
Mrs. Jones Davies made an appeal that 
ministers should do something to secure 
instruction for young people in Biblical ques-
tions and ethies—a wise and weighty contri-
bution. Many delegates clamoured to speak, 
but Mr. Clifford pawkily suggested that they 
should make their speeches rit home where tho 
week awaited (hem. 

l'he legislation for making the Gentral 
Sunday School Committee . more effective 
awakened the Conference thoroughly. There 
was some amusing by-play between the Presi-
dent. and Rev. John Hall. Of couwe, the 
President scored—everybody got all they , 
wanted, he deelnred; but the President•Seci, 
wiry of the Conference scored also. lie told 
the President that he had no authority to 
withdraw his ninendinent, hut the delegates 
could vote it out. They did—his ihe only 
dissentient and hesitant vote 
legislation reinoving the residence of the 
General Sunday School Secretary to London 

gird: 1(1 
f erence debut . 

After the President had spoken on the 
Miners' Relief Fund. to which the Confer-
ence bad given its sanction nnd commenda-
tion, and had nisinuated that all who could 
corne to Southport as delegates 

chi. to contribute to this fund. Rev. 
T. Bullock came to the platform to present 
the Christian Endeavour report. Ile had a 
story of far-reaching activities—dreams and 
deeds which anticipate international peace 
and fellowship. The promise of• youth to 
reinvigorate the world was vihorously a, 
sorted, The note of optimism was .almost 
Hamboyant, 	,Concern was expressed that  

some churches were dropping Christian En-
deavour. l'here was, however, less nnxiely 
displayed, for some reason, to speak on this 
topic. 

• • 
The new deed poll member had arrived 

and was called to the platform. Ile reveals 
himself 	hale and vigorous, stalwart and 
upright youthful veteran—all in a flutter, he 
said, because of the honour which bad come 
to him. His speech was brief, and ended 
with a story which convulsed the Confer- 
ence. 	An old lady was mending stockings 
and grumbling. Her husband said, " Least 
said, soonest mended." 	With this he de- 
scended to the seats of the elect. 

The humour of the deed poll member was 
s well-timed introduction to the Temper-
once and Social Welfare Secretary, Rev. S. 
Rowley. 	He had a story of declining in- 
Lerest in Rand of Hope work in our churches 
if statistics could be trusted, and had got in 
some pungent thrusts against those who left 
this necessary work to languish when the 
whole matter was adjourned, and we pro-
ceeded to the memorial service. 

A solemn bush conic over the Conference 
as those who had emerged through death 
into life were remembered. The mines of 
seventeen ministers were rend while the dele-
gates Aced in silence; to these Rev. F. 
Holmes added the names of nine widows of 
deceased ministers. and Mr. J. II. :Morton a 
coiniss, without. names foe record who had 
died in faith—local preachers, class leaders, 
Sunday-sehool workers and members, and at 
the close we stood again in silent remem-
brance of the dead Tice quiet, intense and 
reverent way in which Rev. F. S. Bullough 
led the Conference to renlise the presence of 
God prepared the way for the simple and 
unadorned bul sure and adequate addresses 
which folkwed. There was no eulogy. only 
an appraisement of values which brought us 
up against iimpiring facts. 	Nlinistries end 
vet influence endures, and the Conference was 
'fortified by being reminded thnt this is so. 
Tice singing was as a breath from the 
heavenly pieces. 

A Iternates.—The Conference assembled 
earlier in order to complete the Young 
People's Department •17,i.nesise _tken elf et 

Iihoe ll7i7a7fgassse■irdetail Lisinress Zes 
with and quickly diSpatched. 	Our people 
have been diligeM in reducing Trust debts 
end received the Conference's thanks and 

Thr idells nor are ,1m,reel.y 

lies' Thee 'FAL% 	1:17017 sn'insTiteorillsed 
by Rev. W. A. Ilammond, one of the 

of the Church sod one of the most 
virile of our leaders. This led to a useful.  
conversation on the use lif an agreed reli• 
aims syllal, in 0111. SI'1101,S. 	A111,111“11 
Ward Green told his experie, in Shrop• 
shire. and uttered 	(yowling against any 
attempt to 	beyond the syllabus, ns this 
was a salegnard ngainst the introduction of 
denominational teaching. 

Rev. S. Rowley then took up the business 
of his department. 	The pledge card for 
pacifists w, the centre of a warm but gen,- 

' f?'epterS.v'utiers "e'r".'"e'xatifiXsiednt ■-•iv; 
work in this respect'inieght inDirtere with tile 
League of Nations Union. The war veteran 
who stands for absolute peace—Rev. Jab, 

iced icccc the Ccciec-ecee 
was -assured that the platform stood firmly 
by the declared policy of the Church. ThWe 

ozd refiferrince nto the rest fight of last 

Kad 'been il'onneY. a  ;17.1losnety'diecadrrbiedwh'is'  
legislation for stabilising the circuit con,i-
buttons to the Temperance exchequer. He 

celty it pl'ccidicg thelevirthe'n(Y:iitt 
Sel,eryar.d, jcLuIrelzyL itiboOng,Z,ronoLioii for ,an 

ceceetieee Ice 
c-diced. 	The dCtleit'ing gSge lriectaTti(T's}T- 
utr,fiet2.7sdbesumedtdit.ha:ggrieveiel,  mem- 

that agreed resolutions should canmp'rep%MT. 
His business, he said, was to get the whole 
f the business through, and it was neces-

sary to keep a sense of proportion. Soon 
after three o'clock the Conference was up 
thus giving the delegates opportunity t° 
attend the Young People's Meeting lcd,. 
ably some took advantage of this. 

if lee, JUNE flee, Morning.—At the oMs 
set of the Conference the President 
expressed gratefulness to God for the 

It'v7fatie7 	 lli:2"":°i.r. 1;11: 
whole favourable. Southport ghasenot kept 
up its reputation for being sunny. 	It bee 
been asserted, however, that there was much 
sunshine before the delegates arrived, and 

probably the weather has greatly helped to 
swell the attendances at the public services. 
The Conference journal was again accepted as 
correct without being read. The Secretary 
is being kept at his task without the disturb-
ance of publicity. Thanks to the speakers at 
the mernovial service wane next, and then 
thanks to the Connexion, Solicitors. 	The 
words of appreciation were commendably 
brief, but hearty. Mr. H. H. Bowyer n, 
most cordially received in reply. for him 

, self and his firm. 	Then the onfereme 
received news of n new bmefaction of the ex- 

! Vice-President, Mr. J. W. Arnold. 	He 
wished to celebrate his year of office by some 
permanent memorial. It was suggested that 
he lad left many memorials of his generosity 
during his many pilgrimages. Now, however, 
he had decided to give a house at Everdon, 
near Daventrv, for the residence of needy 
superannuated ministers. In the furnishing, 
also, Mr. C. J. Pearce and Mr, 'f. Arnold. 
both of Northampton, had promised £100 
each. 	More would be needed, but this, the 
General Secretary expressed with assursnce, 
would come. 	He is waiting to hear from 
those who feel that they have a duty which 
is 

 
oleo a delight to help in the furnishing. 

The thoughtfulness and genMosity of Mr. 
Arnold was warmly applauded. 

• • 	* 

Orphanag(T1,30 cede ill troducecby 
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 Ilarrog,e, and the 
eontinued generosity of our people.Tice 
freasurer advised the delegates and visitors 
to remember the Orphanages in their wills and 
to send him something on Pre1111111. 	Much 
of his time was devoted to telling some 
aneeedotes with unfamiliar variations. These 
were reveived with acclamation and delight. 
The Secretary added some details of the work 
that was being done ; the various committees 
and officers were elected ; legislation giving 
n place to representatives of the Ladies' 
Committees on lice District Committees 
accepted; and the report adopleil—all without 
IIISVIISSi011. 	This is a complacent Conference. 
Then the next blisiness halting. the President 
in his genial way said : "Dear friends, we 
will sing." The missing person appearing he 
edited 	" He is here. but, dear friends, we 
will SilIQ all the same." The President is 
taking the Conference as if he was enjoying 
a holiday. 	The Precentor also is having a 
great time. 	He claps his hands in his 
endeavour to keep his choir together. 

Connexions! finance was the next topic. 
Tice veteran and much-alert Secretary, Rev, 
G. G. Martindale, greeted the delegates on 
holiday, assuring them that he was hard at 
work. His carercci and punctual work called 
forth another of those generous tributec. by 
which the General Secretary heartens his 
helpers. 	Act forward-looking financier he 
urged the attention of all the circuits to 
prompt payment. of levies. 	One delegated 
with a gluttonous appetite for figures, wanted 
a lengthier balance•sheet and was informed 
that there was no serious objection to this. 
The Conneicional levies are to remain as last 
year. 	This was accepted without continent, 

* 	 * 

Nominations for the four persons to attend 
next Conference proved to be one of the most 
popular items of procedure so far. For the 
two ministerial apmintinents thirteen name" 
were put forward. In the days gone by this 

It=ii:fnth'n'sse r:ffordneed
ii jigriLn cc the Icccccgc. 

deney, or for those in connexionst office who 
had no other opportunity of election. 	But 
the tendency now is, if an inelegant express 
sion mied more than once in the Conference 
may be borrowed, to slop over. Nominations 
seemed to be prompted merely by personal 
preference. The name of the minister of the 
Conference Church was put forward first of 
all. Mr. Lowe is deservedly popular with the 
delegates. His urbanity and breezy delight 
in fellowship end service me contagious. For 
the two laymen -  fifteen nominations were i.e. 
ceived—an unprecedented number this must 
surely be: 

• • 	• 

Praise ,d prayer in which the heights of 
spiritual power were reached preceded the 
conversation on the Work of God. In intro-
ducing this Mr. Kelley said that a delegate 
looking through the ngenda had said it was 
strange that only an hour was devoted to 
this central topic, but this was a mistake. 
The whole lee days were devoted to the work 
of God, and now we brought all that men. 
pied those days to a focus. His resolution 
was phrased with wonderful bentity; words 
were commandeered in such manner thnt they 
not only held, but revealed, spiritual vision 
and passion. Mr. Kelley spoke a word which 
expressed in its latter clause the feeling ci 
the Conference. " It iccyced1cicIiechccclit 
is more, it is my personal confession." The 
conversation brought up willing contrail, 
tors; yet somehow the purpose intmded Icy 
providing a leader was haste:sled.As A 
generally happens on such occasions the 
testimonies were personal and suborban. 1tev. 
G. W. Headley had pressed the fact right 
home that the Church as a mystimil body 
should commend the sacrificial service of elI 
its ministers and members. There were 
strong speeches, sincere and earnest, but this 
central, essential note was missed. Really 
the work of God will prosper, must prosper, 
when we care for the cause so much that 
what becomes of us does not /natter. 

LJUS NDS ARE 
PROBLEM 

but if always safe to 
start their day with 

CONFERENCE DAY BY DAY 
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AL the close of the -conversation we were 

brought back to.hfr. Meadley's place for the 
centrality of the Church as the house of 
God end the home of beauty. 	Personality 
must be used, if needs be bruised for the peair. 
pose of being fragrant with the grace of holi- 

ess. • 
 

Whipust become a corporate act 
if It is to be real. 	We know much about 
God. or do not know God enough. This was 
a challenging contribution. and Mrs. Dando 
knew this;  but her words were appreciated, 
and the difficult task the outlined will need 
to be taken up. There meat be something 
of the beauty of holiness in our Churches if 
They are to serve their purpose for the days 
that are coming. The Conference cheers the 
statement of Mr. T. Moron that the great 
things should win are; but .the problem 
la that the great things are being 
mined. When we shall delight in the 
knowledge of God as much at a good 
story brings delight, there will be more 
spaciousness and not leas attractiveness; 
in our 'ministry. The ex•PresideM spoke a 
good word for our younger ministers, and 
naked that the Secretary's resolution should 
be Rent to all our churches. 	. 

A fiernoon.—The volume of vocal praise 
with which we prepared for the discussion of 
the resolution on Methodist Union was a 
great testimony of desire to enter upon this 
pilaw of the Conference business exultantly. 
There was intervened the declaration of the 
poll on the Four Persons. The elect were 
the Revs. A. Lowe and W. R. Wilkinson. 
ex•Baillie Gray and Mr. T. J. Grainger. A 
zgeleyndji our c,t.ett,:headei! the Presgidenti.4 

President then outlined rh7pir'30C:Lie. The 
resolutions would be presented on the vital 
matter, an amendment would be moved, and 
speakers were asked to send up their names, 
stating whether they proposed Lo speak in 
support or in opposition, and he would deal 
with these in the manner that they deserved. 
After the report, was presented, our Depart-
mental Secretary, Rev. S. Horton, gave the 
history of cabal had happened during the 

be told elsewhere. It is suRlcien 
period

['ay ' itIO 
say that this was a clear, concise and witty. 
yet not too witty. statement. He stressed 
the great things—the greater Church for the 
Bake of s more effective Christianity. Its 
reception was evidence of intense interest in 
this great question. if not, of design, that it 
should go a stage further towards consumnaa• 
lion. 	file. Horton, speaking for himself, 
while hoping to enter the larger Church, said  
deliberately that. there were limits to willing 
mess to wait, and this scheme marked those 
hinds. It was an excellent introduction. 

The critical stage was reached when the 
resolution accepting the declaration of the 
Wesleyan Conference that union was now the 
declared policy of the Church as a moral 
guarantee that union will be consummated 

ea introduced by the ex.President. 	He 
made no speech. The seconder. Mr. T. L. 
Garrard, gave a speech redolent with reminis-
ences of the past fifteen years. Most of all, 

he showed that union was the policy of the 
Churches everywhere and was the need of 
the Churches if the cause a Christ was to 
prosper. 	Then Dr. Peake rose and was 
given a wonderful reception. The atmosphere 
was becoming electric, and it seemed almost 
acquiescent. He plunged at once into reality 
—Lhe question of union was not matter for 
debate. this had been decided. His was a 
plea to the impatient, under the new circum-
stances that had arisen. Union could not Ile 
if a large minority existed in active opposi• 
lion. The right view-point was presented in 
Lhe statement that he endeavoured to look 
at this as it would affect our people twenty-  
Eve years ahead. A few years in the life of 
t Church did not count for much in a matter 
of these dimensions., The young people of 
be-day who would 	nothing in the years 
to come of Sessional Methodism ought to 
IMO large in the'rrisinn of the Conference. 
This idea that we ire the guardians of the 
future seemingly gripped the Confer... It 
is Lo be hoped that the impatient are being 
converted. 

When Rev. J. E. Thorp came to the plat-
form to move his amendment that the new 
auggestions should be sent down to the 
Church Courts for consideration. his welcome 
Was hearty, and his speech, which revealed 
more than the amendment stated, was a, 
plauded, though mom portions of it were 
greeted with dissent. 	He questioned the 
aathority of the Conference to accept with-
out a mandate from the Churches thenew 
proposals. It was ffin essellent speech for 
the purpose of strengthening the will to 
ppose, with much wit; indeed, more wit 

than argument in mpport of its contention. 
The plea to consult the people was supported 
by Uwe who were opposed to Union. and by 
some who had supported Union, but who 
certainly were Irritated by the proposals to 
refer the whole question again to Lhe Wes. 
leyan Synod. But, as the debate proceeded, 
it Pecans, evident that whatever the mover 
of the amendment Intended, its -  acceptance 
would be interpreted by other Churches as a 
vote against Union. 

The discussion brought op some new 
epeechea, and some old irgufents. 	It is 
sssangis that some delegates to the Conferee. 

should distrust the capacity of the Confer. 
eine for doing the 

are 	
for which it is 

called. But there are signs of • larger vision. 
Conference is not only the executive of the 
Primitive Methodist Church, but the instre 
meal for contributing something towards 
solving the problems of society and the 
world, and for establishing the Kingdom of 
God. This view found utterance. The con-
tributions of Revs. E. B. Holtby, S. CL 
Cobley and S. Palmer. of Mr. J. H. Morton. 
the General Committee Secretary, and the 
ea-President were thought out on the magni-
ficent scale the vision of the world's need 
demanded. The vote against the amendment, 
and then the vole for the resolution acrept• 
ing the new order of procedure, showed that 
there had been no going back from the deter-
mination of our Church to see this thing 
through. There was no need for fear that 
the applause of opponents meant the con-
ersion to oppqsidon. .The main vote in 

favour of Union was nearly 09 per cent. of 
the del.ates voting. Mr. Aldom French ex. 

Csandans.  please. at the.resull, sod,  111„r„;  

Union w;sY lutilrcrlra=ously.*  Oder.'  lara. 
lion  that he saw no reason why all Wesley, 
children should not worship together evoked 
hearty assent. So • great session ended, and 

part in• difficult task as on more well 
and truly d.e. 

• - 	• 	• 
Tun., &we 12v., Morning. —The Con-

ference assembled in brilliant sunshine and in 
expectation of a greatday. The meeting held 
in the Skating Rink on the previous evening 
and addressed by Viscount Cecil, of Chet. 
wood. had been a brilliant. success. Indeed, 
the public- meetings a this Conference and 
the Conference itself love been magnificently 
attended. The interest shown by our people 
in the affairs of our Church mews well for 
a revival of purpose to use it more and more 
as God's instrument t• evangelise the world. 
The declaration of Viscount Cecil that war 
must be repudiated, a scheme of arbitration 
substituted for it, and armaments restricted,
will reach round the world and hearten all 
lovers of peace. The singing was magnifi• 
cent. 

• • 	• 
There was a lilt in the singing which pre• 

ceded the welcome given to the missionaries 
on furlough and missionaries designate. 
These were a notable array, and although it 
must have been something of an ordeal for 
them to answer their names and face the great 
assembly of delegates and visitors, their -ap-
pearance was warmly welcomed, and it was • 
joy and will be a cherished memory for many 
who had not hitherto known them personally 
In have seen thssie p 	f 	Ch h 
The welcome Mren by Mr. Hirst was warmly 
seconded by the President, in the presenceof 
an upstanding Conference. This great 
response to what represents the adventure of 
our Church on the frontiers of the Kingdom 
reveals that at the heart of the Church there 
is the missionary passion; and the enthusiasm 
at the beginning of this day augurs well for 
the success of the great missionary day of the 
Conference. 	The duty of replying to the 
welcome of the Conference 

W.  
entrusted fo 

Rev. G. II. Hannay. Mrs. F. IV. Dodds and 
Mr. J. A. K. Brown. RS. It was a soul. 
stirring time. After this exhilarating period 
we p.sed for n few moments into another 
atmosphere. A letter of sympathy was sent 
to Rev. J. Hornabrook, of the Wesleyan 
Church, and his family—news had come to the 
Conference that Mr. Hornabrook was ill. 
His absence from the Union debate was 
matter for regret.

• Nominations for the General Missionary 
Committee followed. 	There were ten other 
members to be ejected. , For these vacancies 
seventeen names had been sent forward by 
the Districts and the Conference added ten 
other names. 	Thisreveals the widespread 
desire there is to find s place on this Com-
mit.. by many regarded as the most im• 
portant Departmental Committee of our 
Church. The voting on these namea cannot 
take place until this afternoon. The financial 
position of both the Home and the African 
Funds was taken before the Conference 
broke up for the missionary sermon. 	The 
increases in income had not been so great an 
desired. but with ecroonnes and the use of 
the balance of the JubileeFund all our work 
had been maintained. The treasurer, Mr. It. 
Fletcher. made a telling appeal for an 
increaaed income for both funds. There was 
• note in the appreciation of help in 
advancing, which was new. - Not only W .31 
the value of the " Advance " recognised and 
the splendid work done by Revs. E. W. 
Smith and Phil J. Foster in preparing the new 
style of report ; the influence of the Methodist 
Leader and the Connexional Magazine, came 
in for commendation. If knowledge of what 
we are doing and what remains to be done at 
home and in Africa can be broadcast, this will 
do, much to arouse our people to new 
endevours. 

• • 	• 
The Conference adjourned early for the 

missionary sermon in Lhe Palladium. 	The 
preacher was Rev. T. Rhondda Williams, of 
Brighton. There was an immense audience. 
The place was dimly lighted, add at find. it 
seemed that the theatrical surroundings 
would make against worship: All such fears 
vanished as the service proceeded. A more 
worshipful atmosphere was realised than that 
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known in many aservice in an ecclesiastical 
building. There was not eyen so much 
gossip as there sometimes has been on like 
occasions during the collection. The 
organist should perhaps have some credit. 
The service was conducted with dignity, yet 
the spiritual power was electric. Prayer was 
converse with God concerning the task. 
befom us, and opportunities which are chal-
lenging us. It was a rich example of what 
public prayer should lie. Then the sermon 
some would say that it was not a sermon, 
because there was no text, but it was a ser-
mon, and a powerful sermon. And it was a 
missionary sermon. 	If there was no text 
there were expositions of scriptural incidents 
which illuminated in new, almost startling, 
manner some matters of which our interpreta-
tion had become stereotyped. It was a bold 
claim that Christianity was for life every-
where and for gathering the world into the 
kingdom of God. The basis on which this 
calm yet impassioned appeal was made was 
the report of the recent missionary Confer-
ence'beld at Jerusalem. 

• • 	• 

Afiernoon.—The resumption of the conver-
sation oil missionary finance was the first 
business of the afternoon. Concern was ex-
pressed that our work should be adequately 
sostoined, and some suggestions were made 
fur increasing the income both for home work 
and Africa 	'rite speeches showed such a 
tendency of spreading over all the area of 
missionary matters, and the secretaries had 
to cull for concentration. on finance. . The 
criticisms on expenditure, some of them con• 
fessedly based on ignorance, were easily 
answered. In the missionary offices, as in 
otherconnexional departments

' 
 severe 

economy is practised. The need for re-
organisation in the missionary department 
was confessed, but it was also confessed that 
with union ahead it was not worth while to 
tinker with the machinery. With regard to 
the possibility or increased income, it was 
shown that the varying support given by ch.. 
coils to missionary enterprise gave evidence 
of resources yet available. Where o lead in 
generosity was given locally, our people r. 

re led ertd'dlYi

T,i 	
IiZ the t:.lswilasset. 	II is 	that 

illumination gained through criticism will 
have beneficial results. 

. 	• 

The Conference voted for the additional 
members of the General Missionary Com-
mittee. There was then a break in the pro. 
medings in order that resolutions on Grey-
hound Racing and the Sunday Trading Re-
strictions Bill should be passed. There was 
such unanimity on these matters that no die-
cuasion was necessary. Then the Home Nig-
erians repot, was presented, with its wonder-
ful record of work of various kinds. There 
had been an increase of members to encourage 
the writers. Mr. Ward had a story to tell 
which ought to have had a larger and more 
alert audience. 	The visitors were at the 
Women's Demonstration, and the seals of the 
delegates showed some vocancien, some 
attracted by the ladies' eloquence, perhaps, 
and some others lured away by the attrac-
tions of Southport on this first day of clear 
sunshine. There was a will to take on home 
work, though much of what found utterance 
did not give any tarsi lead towards solving the 
problems facing us to-day. 	Somehow the 
Conference seemed tired, and even the rela-
tion of some really interesting experiences 
could not rouse it. 

The report of the Women's Missionary 
Federation brought M. J. G. Soulsby 
to the platform. Her statement of an in-
creasing number ofmnxiliariea and an income 
of newly thirteen thousand pounds aroused 
the Confemnee to renewed animations. The 
Young People's Missionary Department busi-
ness Was disposed of, and then the Confer-
ence dispersed, or, at any rate, those who had 
remained to -the close of the afternoon's busi-
ness. 

e 	a 	• 

WEDNESDAY, JrNE 137s, ,IfOrning.-Under 
grey skies the delegates who are continuing 
with the inientioa of seeing the end of Confer-
ence gathered for praise and prayer. There are 
many empty places. Echoes are heard of 
the great meetings of the preview day. The 
amount raised for missionary purposee is a 
record—nearly £1,600. 	The first business 
was the resolutions on Copec and Youth, in-
troduced by Rev. W. H. Harrison. He com- 

h lained that sunny Southport had affected 
is throat, so as to make it difficult to speak; 

but be proved to be an intelligent and effec-
tive advocate of ideals which aimed at pre-
venting the terrible unemployment which is 
the bone of the present generation., What 
has become in this Conference a perm.ent 
feature occurred again this morning. 	The 
General Secretary suggested that the Journal 
should not be read, giving a certificate of 
efficiency to the Secretary of Conference, 
who was keeping his work up to date, and 
whose record was perfect. The Deed Poll at 
this point inquired concerning an absent 
Immber. A resolution was sent to him re-
gretting his absence. 

Missionary affairs were resumed. and this 
topic gave opportunity for vivid, descriptive 
sod impasoioned reports from men who knee,  

the work at first hand. Rev. J. B. Hardy 
for Nigeria and Rev. C. Crabtree for S. 
AfriM gave information which arrested the 
attention of the. delegates, and which will be 
of benefit to those who serve on deputation 
work. An inquiry concerning our Fernandian 
work brought up the African Secretary, who 
vigorously defended our continued occupation 
of this Island, and declared' that our ministry 
was helpful both to Europeans end natives. 
This would easily have developed into a 
debate, brit after Rev. Jobe. Bell hod spoken 
the President vetoed further discussion. 
There has been a revival of interest in mis- 
sionary matters this morning which is very 
welcome after the depression of yesterday. 
The delegates have gathered in numbers far 
in advance of the attendance on the lest days 
of some Conferences, and this is all to •the 
goad. Our missionary commitments will need 
all the interest and enthusiasm we can 
muster to cam, them through. The temper 
of the Conference on this matter is confident 
though critical—an excellent combination, 

• • 	• 
The scrutineers have announmd the results 

of the voting for members of the Orphanage 
and the General Missionary Committee. For 
the ten coveted placm on the latter com- 
mittee eight of the elect were ministers. This 
revealed, as the President reminded the Con-
ference, the love laymen had for ministers— 
it was love triumphant. But it disturbed the 
General Secretary that laymen should be in 
such a case, and he moved an instruction that 
legislation should he prepared defining the 
proportion 	

:rested This was 
as  
accepted.  

 laymen 

the,, proceeded to legislation which made pro-
vision for the co-option of experts on mis-
sions and mission administration. An ani-
mated conversation followed, bristling with 
suggestions for stricter definition end for 
amendment, and also with declarations of 
opposition to the whole -  proposal. 	But 
eventually the principle was accepted, the 
number six be c.mted limited to four, the 
appointment to be annul. Before these' de. 
visions were reached the Conference 	as 
thoroughly 'awake, Ind but for the good 
temper of the President might easily have 
become difficult to menage. 	A good sing 
restored harmony. 

• • • • 
The next business was legislation providing 

for the more efficient training of mis-
sionaries. A year's course at Kingsmead and 
some training at Livingstone or elsewhere is 
to be made compulsory for all men going to 
Africa. The wisdom of making such a rule 
absolute was questioned by the Rev. C. Crab. 
tree, but it was pointed out that the legisla 
lion applied to those making the missionary 
vocation their life work. Special cases 
would be dealt with on their merits. A dale. 
gate asked for a booklet on Personal Evan-
gelism, 

 

s. request considered. 	47: President get 
felled to many letters • he herd received, 
especially one from the Rev. J. Harnabrook, 
in which he said that he was watching the 
Conference proceedings with interest, and 
believed that Union would make a mighty 
blend. 	

• 	• 	• 

The General Chapel Fund Committee's 
report brought the Conference into the thrOin 
of election once more. In four vacancies 
there were fourteen nominations. 	There 

as also a new treasurer to be appointed. 
For this position there were ten candidates. 
The results of the voting will be announced 
later. The other business of the Committee 
was quickly dispatched. Evidently the Con-
ference is eager to see the end of the busi-
ness. The business of the Whitechapel Insti-
tute, in the absence of the Rev. T. Jackma 
to whom a letter of encouragement and 

 is 
the rIt17.1i7.. tg,i,trn1.4rIntuccoerdd 

by  
work on unusual lines prosecuted with 
amooing success. 	The wit of Mr. Thorp 
attracted the Conference, and several test, 
moniols were .given concerning the value of 
the work that is being done. 	Some good 
stories were much appreciated. 

The text of the letters which are to be 
sent to the Wesleyan and the United Metbo• 
dist Conferences wee read by Professor A. L. 
Humphries and adopted. Then matters 

ri:intl tPe b.t ;V "'  
,Dior 

College, atcepldcr;atev oaken, 
the subject of the Hartley lectures for the 
next two years announced, and the Con• 
nexional editor was appointed as lecturer for 
1931. Legislation on choirs is becoming a 
hardy annual, and this year, as usual, 0 soon 
became evident that harmony in this matter 
is not easily resolved. 	The Rev. F. M. 
Kelley 'gained acceptance for the deletion 
of a phrase for the-  sake of clarity and an 
addition of a douse giving power of nomina-
tion M the choirs, and the Rev. F. S. Bul-
lough the addition of a phrase making It 
clear that the choirs intended were church 
choirs. but other amendments were rejected. 
and the legislation, although challenged pt 
its last stage, was passed. The result of the 
ballot for the General Chapel Fund treasurer 
was announced. Mr. J. W. Arnold. the ex. 
Vice-President, is the selectiou o( the Con-
ference. 

io 4,:frrre'elzrerft7 VercilevOrheplheicZt.. 

t!g:i"eXrtnhtlileVottalgVi.".I" 
Genve'rdal Sunday.schLI Secretary, 'onto Jars 
made ari excellent impression on the Co,; 
femme, has gone and will soon be journeying 
to America to attend the World Sunday-
school Convention. The General Secretary 
has just announced that .if close attention is 
given to business it may be possible to close 
the Conference tonight. If this is accom-
plished, this will be a record. 

• • 	• 

We are now gathering op the fragments. 
Thanks to donors; • Committee to administer 
a Trost; the renaming of an old Committee, 
whose work is done in the background. Some 
amusement was caused by the revival of an 
old controversy. Should •' Women's " be 
substituted for " Ladies'" io describing a 
certain society within the Church? The 
General Secretary deprecated raising this 
question; variety, he said, was the law of the 
universe. If the women desired to be called 
ladies it did not greatly matter. Then a dele-
gate euggested that the Laymen'. League 
should be styled Gentlemen's League. This, 
said the President, would make for variety, 
but it was not done. Then movieioo was 
made for some minor matter. and the Con-
ference was ready for the third and last draft 
of Stations. 

There were some preliminary matters to be 
settled before the stationing was reached. 
Boo these were provided for, though not in 
each case was settlement reached. The 
General Secretary stated that there was • 
shortage of probationers, and this would 
necessitate the stationing of by age. in 
some cases. 	The question of recognising 
military decorations in the Conference 
Minutes was raised. Its discussion was 
deferred until the close of stationing. The 
hope of the General Secretary that etatidning 
should be completed was frustrated, and io 
order that the public meeting should not be 
all 	a morning session was arranged. 
The mailer of military decoratiom was retried 
again,and the end of the Session was some- 
what lively. 	Eventually the question was 
referred to the Seneral"Committee and their 
suggestions are to be sent down to the Synods 
for confirmation or otherwise. The Con-
ference expressed its sympathy with Mr. 
A. E. Harvey and Mr. J. Skinner`, who had 
been called away from the Conference owing 
to the death of relatives. 

• • 	• 

Turasnov, June let,.—Morning.—The 
rain came down steadily.  are the delegates 

VI:.;:eltsf 'beer nCioty'elu 1:1;fse%=::Frei.•  
This perhaps helped the public services, as 
certainly it has kept the delegates io their 
11 

Book,L 
 rot.  night d  ?de 06,17 public c 

 an overflow 
meeting with other speakers had to be hastily 
initrovised. Totespea.kers—Messrs. Swiindeu, 

jwoel.'  'Item"; in thlwell.dpaFcarr gurellha2"1 
warm time. Hearty singing has been a con- 

 feature f this 
ioT;°a"nd 	 RCM:km..71e  

have rendered magnificent service. Preceding 
the business of stationing Rev. W. E. Fern. 
dale introdaced o resolution on Protestantism. 
and several matters of detail were dealt with. 
Soon after eleven o'clock the .tions were 
completed in the presence of an exceptionally 
large company—the righteous remnant. the 
General Secretary named them. Greetings 
were received from the Irish Methodist Con-
ference. and o suitable reply was sent. Sym-
pathy was sent to those who bed suffered 
through the disaster at. the Westminster 
Central Hall. 

• • 	• 

The closing momenta were spent io giving 
thanks to those who bed served the Con-
ference in various ways. The President has 
had what he calls a very good time in the 
chair. The Conference has enjoyed his own 
evident enjoyment. while his ready wit has 
often brought a gleam of brightness when 
proceedings threatened to Memo dell. This 
bright spirit gleamed out again at the hist 
The Vice-President also has served the Con-
ference well, but this has not been a difficult 
amembly to manage. The Secretary appeared 
from the Madmen to acknowledge thanks to 
him, end shared these with those who hod 
helped him. Everybody, the General Com. 
mate° Secretary said, hod done excellently. 
The work of the Southport people was corn-
mended, and the thrnmendation was received 
with acclamation. Miss Hartley replied. She 
mid that the Arrmgementa Committee had 
looked forward to the Conference with great 
expectations, but they were " jolly glad " 
to see the end of it. It woe agreed 
that the thanks of the Conference should 
be s;et to mch host, and hostess. The 
thanks of the Conference to Mr. Kelley was 
the most popular resolution submitted to the 
delegates, and the cordial thanks tendered 
were splendidly earned and deserved. The 
Conference business had worked smoothly 
through his masterly precerationa and care. 
The resolution was carried hy.an upstanding 
vote. 

• • 	• 

Mr. Kelley'. reply was a reveletion of 
modesty combined with • happy confidence of 
the will to do all that was possible for the 
welfare of the Church and the individuals  

whose interests were affected by the decisions 
of the Conference. His dearest possession, 
he told us, was the knowledge that his 
brethren trusted him. Then afMr another 
song the Conference Journal was 

record number 
Irralle recollection of any who were er 

present went. 	And thus the 109th Con- 
ference of our Church ended with commenda-
tion of all It the care of God. The delegates 
dispersed with the hope in the heart of many 
that Tunstall might bring them together 
again. 

Conference and the Book Room: 
Son,—Your correspondent, in recording 

Conference proceedings, informs us " that 
 new feature in Publishing House dis-

cussions was that no speeches were  de- 
livered from the floor of the Conference..,  
Such a declaration may create a false im-
pression, namely, that no one of the dele-
gates was sufficiently interested in Book 
Room affair, as to wish to speak. May I 
be permitted to disabuse the minds of 
your readers of such a thought? I had 
arranged.  with Mr. Swinden to ,peck to 
the report and balance-sheet, also on 
magazine circulation. Immediately the 
Editor of the Magazines hod spoken I rose 
to my feet. I failed to catch the Preei-
dent's eye. Evidently some arrangement 
had been made lhat Dr. Pmke should -
speak on the ."Holborn Review." Th e 
President called on the Doctor. Immedi-
ately the Doctor bad finished the President 
called for the next business. No oppor-
tunity presented itself for discussion on 
Book Room affairs. I feel that it ought to 
be distinctly understood. The members 
of Conference were not indifferent to Book 
Room affairs, but Were ready and desiroue 
of speaking on this important branch of 
Connexional organisation.,-Yours, etc., 

Stockport. 	 W. A. YEARS., 

London Forward Movement. 
Sts,—May I have the hospitality of your 

pages to acknowledge the kind gift of £5 
from A Yorkshire Well-wisher," and LI 
from a gentleman at Conference, whose 
name I do not know, to the London For-
ward Movement? We are very grateful 
to our friends for their sympathy and help 
in our endeavour to meet one of the mcmg 
urgent needs of the Church.—Yours, etc., 

J. T. Bansant•  
13, Holborn Hall, W.C. 1. 

The Late Henry Croft-Bakerj.P. 
Beauty, truth, goodness appealed to him. 

He thought and lived in regions that are pare 
and lovely, and garnered treasures more pre-
CiOns than gold. A. he lingered by hedge-
rows, or gazed upon mnsete, Nature revealed 
her wrote to him. In tints and colours, 
landscapes and ekyecapes he saw the beauty, 
of the garments of hie Creator; and, like 
Jesse in Galilee, io feathered songsters aid 
Bowen, he heard the voice of God. He had 
fine literary and artistic tastes, and eared 
hie mind with great literature. He was 00 
home in the best fiction, and was wen 
mguainted with history and anthropology., 
Had his youth been spent in the seminary, 
instead of on the sea, he would have been 
professor in the cloisters and not an owner of 
steam trawlers. He looked for the beat in 
others, the en;4: %tit?: 	when he 

 whet 
he found even in the worse He poeseased 
the saving salt of humour. Kindly and 
obeervant, 00101, children fascinated him—"I 

larl,f1=Id Olitohdel;;:t2ledchiten 
Hie mother was one of the. few worsen who 

told the fouodaliona 00 Clcelhorp,, Church, 
and her influence had entered deeply into hie 
life. He loved the Church and its services., 
He was not demonstrative, but very devout 

' 	

, 
reverent, worshipful, and was a tine judge of 
a sermon. In his home he was hie best—a 

rtaTtergll.tt'.1111.°,g,,l'end' 
 to 

councillor, 	hts advice wm sought and 

hyVoillYshattllis jOreeanb'eltsa
th° 

 trrZwe  hoW 
he cheered and.  encouraged her in her services 

 the foe the and 
	offi"ZlieVt'ollon" 

 F:e tV= th 	T 4she h0r t 	a.1 at peio1s  
experienced intemie suffering. But he 

Vvvenrigrt!teatitIrratt.h  The secret of his 

'dttlTeveer'Xiet":12:,looktMisil'ArIneng'ilinati 
wog:— 

" Sunset. and evening star, 
And one clear. cell for me; 
And let. there be no moaning at the bee 
When I put out to ma." 

:tint ROW*. 
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excitement and joy. 

All through the summer months, when 
YOU and others are tasting the beauties 
of seaside and country, thousands of 
Sailortown's poor little mites are com-
pelled to stay fit dirty narrow streets, 
breathing foul air. 
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HOPE of these sun-starved little mites, 
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ONE DAY-IN THE FRESH AIR 
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SEND NOW. Small gifts are the life- • 
blood of our work. Large gifts will be 
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6/- 
will give a glor-
ious day's outing 
to a poor mother 
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help. 

Rev. W. H. H. KELSHAW, 
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Conference Missionary Meeting. 
CROWDS AT THE SKATING RINK. 

Southport's huge Skating Rink rapidly 
fined up for the Conference missionary meet-
ing on Tuesday night. The musical prelude 
by the United Choir added an additional 
attraction. 	The vast concourse of people 
assembled in an expectreul mood and the 
realisation .fulfilled the highest anticipations. 
•The missionary spirit was "in the air." 
Rev. T. Rhondda Williams had sounded a 
ringing note in the morning sermon. The 
women had left their great meeting in the 
afternoon exultant, as once again they had 
created a new record, with a total income 
of over £1,350! And now the climax awaits 
the audience in a chorus of ...ring 

 oratory ! The opening ohoru,. ly the 
t r 
easily provoked loud applause. It was thrill-
ing to hear the great multitude sing with 
fervour " Praise my soul, the King of 
Heaven," Rev. J. W. Clifford subsequently 
leading in the ministry of 'prayer. 

The Chairmen. 
Mr. T. L. Gerrard, who presided, is he-

loved of all who know him. and is a great 
missionary advoote and supporter. He said 
we had had a great Conference, great sub-
jects debated and great speeches made. But 
this was " the day of days.•' It was a day 
when we thought of of ourselves but of 
others. Our thoughts were of those in large 
towns and- cities where lot was hard, whose 
life was drab. 	We were thinking also of 
those countless thousands in Africa. A hush 
fell on the' gathering as he referred in tender 
tones to those of our staff who had made 
the supreme sacrifice—Mary Hooey and 
T. J. McKenzie. 	And to that hush he 
asked "Are you doing your part in this 
great work!" The stroke fell on a tender 
spot in every heart. Madame Katie Peters 
has served the Conference in song with great 
excellence. 	Perhaps her singing of "Col 
Knows" was the most charming and most 
soul-stirring effort she had made. Together 
with the encore, a 

 
No 	spirituel, " Were 

you there," it produced that trembling, sen-
sitive feeling on which speakera may rise 
to lofty heights of power. The choir lifted 
things yet higher by singing " A Hymn to 
Music" with exquisite interpretation and 
power. Thoks to the choir and its capable 
leader Mr. Peter Whiteside, for their un-
stinted service of song. Mr. J. H. Motto, 
the Vice-Chairman, is prominent in mission. 
oy work, being secretary of 

it 
 Laymen's 

Missionary League. He said It was a hope-
ful and significant thing that the greatest 
meetings of the Conference were missionary 
meetings. There was a small hand of men 
in that "upper room •• log ago, and from 
them came a revolutionary power. What 
might not come from the thoaonds gathered 
in that Skating Rink if the power fell on 
them! 

Rev. Charles Crabtree. 
The first speaker was Rev. Charles Crab-

tree. of Aliwal North, South Africa. Mr. 
Crabtree is a well.balenod, well.informed 
and indefatigable toiler on oar foreign field, 
one who toils and elks not the praise of 
man. He set out to transport his hearer's to 
the colt, of the work in South Africa. 
There we had a great place and a great work 
to do. Of all the tasks God had ever given 
him Aliwal North was by far the greatest., 
and to that work Mrs. Crabtree and he had 
given their utmost. Some thought we might 
ove £2,000 if we withdrew from Aliwal 
North ! " Why," said Mr. Crabtree, " if we 
withdrew from all our missions we could 
gave £40,000! " That was sufficient answer. 
But he had other answers to follow. Every 
breast thrilled at the atories of evangelism 
with its black.skinned converts. 	It was 
more than an answer; it was an appeal. 
From that he went on to sketch the social 
problems of South Africa. What a reflection 
some of these problems are on the white 
governing races! Some, said Mr. Crabtree, 
"would suppress the native even further." 
If they could hear the undertone, " the hum," 
of resentment as he had heard it, it might 
give them pause. 	" If there is to be real 
pease in. Africa it can 
 OTIL 

ahnohol both races 

his parable of the eaglet that, when it was 
taken to the church steeple and faced towards 
the sun, soared upwards and onward, Mr. 
Crabtree thrilled his hearers with the ringing 
claim that the African soul hod eon the mum 
through the medimn of Jesus Christ, and that 
soot would yet soar towards the glory of the 
heavens It was a wise, impassioned and in-
spiring appeal. 

A Voice from Whitechapel. 
;As so often happens, a tense spiritual 

atmosphere was somewhat dissipated by the 
offertory; happily Mr. Morton got the people 
singing, "Jesus ,.ball reign" to "Rh/ling-
o," which did much to restore the lone. 
Rev. J. E. Thorp, of Whirechapel, represented 
another phase of our missionary work. From  

the sordid haunts of the East End of London 
he had come tc call the soul to sympathetic 
imagination concerning the submerged mosses 
of Englishmen. 	He lived where not 2 per 

UIV.00ILt. 	hhialsoayre:ThelTrirchels with the 
	Ilut Whitechapel Mission re- 

mained. It was with a chastened optimism 
That he lived and laboured in Whitechapel. 
Rejoicing in the somas in Africa, he said we 
needed more effort in England without giving 
less to Africa. 	His references to James 
Flanagan and Thomas Jackson called forth 
great applause. These men took the flag into 
the sordid places of London. Sketching the 
work of village missions in South Wales i.e 
showed how men and women were being 
brought to Jesus Christ by that agency. All 
the romance was not in books. It had been 
proved that we could preach the Gospel, and 
that Gospel had been effective. Mr. Thorp's 
stories of redeemed manhood were the right 
kind of concrete appeal to make for our mis-
sionary work fo the homeland. He showed 
how our home missionaries take bore and men 
and give them a guiding hand, and start them 
on the highway to a greater life. And what 
results! Itroised and broken men and women 
healed and renewed—glorious advertisements 
for Christ and borne missions. We could do 
yel more than we now do. It was an itn-

rtrudiu;PaPnertpeglOs travelled too 
carne the great challenge. If we have the 
spirit Of our fathers, and having our 
reseurnes. we on and ought to do more for 
the social and spiralal uplift of our fellows. 
The speech deeerved the great applause which 
it received. 	• 

Feu, of Kafue.. 
A verse of " Father let Thy Kingdom 

Conte," and then Rev. J. H. Fell, of Kafue, 
Central Africa, stood forth. 	It was 9.20. 
But the audience was ready to listen to yet 
more of the previous quality. 	Mr. Fell's 
description of what a foreign missionary really 
is was humorous, but lucid. " I have had in 
Central Africa twenty-one years, and I ens 
going back." He then set himself the leek 
of contrasting " now " with twenty-one years 
ago in Cashel Africa. Telling the story of 
the hot spring which the natives would not 
pass without a prayer, of the awe-inspiring 
effect of the new moon, of the falling of rain 
after drought, he showed how these people 

.were, through these things, aware of the 
" Unknown." To those people they went. 
They made the Unknown known to them. 
And " we have been on the winning side." 
It was a remarkable tale that Mr. Fell told. 

One in every eight of the people was 
member of the Christian Church " Ghoughe  

Ta'cr d'o'nehirs'Zetirre.aoMycedl:Lhet0 fge 
gospel of the plough, the gospel of the anvil, 
the gospel of the home and school, but they 
had preached the gospel of redeeming love. 
Mr. Fell's singing of a native tune and the 
Gospel words which he had put to that tone, 
thrilled the audience. He then concluded-
" an old tune, a new message," that is what 
we are giving Is Africa. It only needed the 
choir in their grand style to thunder forth 
" Worthy is the Lamb," to bring one of the 
finest missionary meetings that we have 
known, to a grand conclusion. 

Rev. Albert Lowe announced the financial 
mulls :—Evening collection, £73 2s. 6d. 
(including £20' from the chairman and 
£10 10s. from the vice.chairman)• woolen's 
meeting collection, £1,36615s. 9d. '(including 
the proceeds of the tea, £44 5s.; collection at 
the service, £50; the luncheon proceeds. 
amok total, £1,581) 17s. 10d. This announce-
ment was greeted with great applause. and 
all stood to sing the Doxology in thanks to 
Almighty God. 

A successful bazaar was held on June 6th 
in the )liners' Institute, Rhos (Rhosymedre 
Circuit). The opening ceremony was per 
formed by NIrs. C. P. Williams, the wife of 
the M.P. for the Division. 	Rev. W. J. 
Hemp presided, supported by Rev. W. H. 
Greening. During the evening Mrs. W. J. 
Hemp presented a cheque for £32 to the 
treasurer, the result of her own effort on 
behalf of Rhos Church. The gift came as a 
great surprise and gave much encorage• 
mant to our people. Mrs. Hemp was warmly 
thanked by Mr. K. Wynne, Mr. J. to Broad 
host and Mr. J. W. Pemberton. Since the - 
penioR of 

 
thpe...irzwroh.ti;chh ,TILytegald,s,nna.t 

Rhos have 
owing to depression in the mining industry 
makin,it difficult to meet their heavy halo. 
ties. They are facing their problems, how-
ever, with greit courage and devotion. The 
General Chapel Loan 'Fund Committee has 
recently rendered generous help by a loan 
of £700 at 1 per cent. The total raised by 
the bazaar was £103, which with the amount 
raised by some very successful monthly sup-
pers -will enable The trustees to meet their 
liabilities far this year. Arrangements are 
already being made for another bazaar next 
year. 

John Bunyan and Whitechapel. 
Sia,—In reading the " Life of Joho Bun-

yan," by Dr. John Brown, the following 
extract was specially interesting to me— 
via.: 	The forty miles' journey to London 
(from Reading) turned out to be a dreary 
ride through driving rain, at the end of 
which he found himself, drenched and 
weary, at the house of one whom Charles 
Doe describes as Boren's very loving 
friend, John Strudwick. This loving [Hood, 
under whose roof the Dreamer had co e to 
die. lived at o hose on Snow Hill,

m 
 and 

carried on business there under the sign of 
The Star.' He saw the 'slight  in which 

his guest had arrived, but the lull mischief 
wrought by that long ride through driving 
rain did not show itself at first. Bunyan 
himself has as yet no misgiving, for on the 
Sonday he undertook to preach at White. 
chapel what proved to be his Last sermon. 
This sermon, founded on John i. 13, con. 
reined passages which might well close 
the ministry on earth of one 80 catholic and 
large hearted... I scarcely need to inform 
you, Mr. Editor, that my discovery has con• 
aiderably enhanced the honour I esteem it to 
reside sod toil in Whilechapel.--Yours, etc., 

THOMAS Jscimon. 

Musical Memories of Southport. 
. One of the abiding memories of the South. 
port Conference will be the fine and  
praiseworthy 'service rendered by the Con. 
ference Choir. They attended in strength 
at all the big meetings and by the excellence 
of their contributions brought pleasure to 
the audiences, while reflecting great credit 
upon their trainer and conductor, Nlr. Peter 
Whiteside. a member of a well-known family 
at Hesketh Banks. It woos o happy iopira• 
lion on the pot of the Arrangements Cum. 
mittee to engage Madente Katie Peters, the 

Voir% Ir,:1::ita(n.d thee  N7e:selVdte."'lleTt!rlit‘i'd 
by one of the chairmen as "God's gift to 
Primitive Methodism " she gave of her best, 
and invariably was " encored... Nor must 
we ignore the efficient service of Mr. Per, 
Bannister as organist of the Conference 
Church. Not only at the public meetings, 
but at the President's mid-session devotional 
interludes, he was at his post, and gave an 
excellent lead to the singing. If " honour 
should be given where honour is due" our 
friends are entitled to their mead of praise. 

Dowlais Opening Services. 
On Saturday the church in Dowlais entered 

into their new home. 	Some time after the 
chapel in Wind-street was destroyed by fire 
there came into the market property beloog• 
Log to the Internetional Bible St.., Asso-
ciation. part of which was a hall capable of 
seating 200-250 people. Practically the whole 
site Was secured. Alterations were made to 
the hall, and pointing was done voluntarily 
by the members. The silo is freehold, and 
the premises are dela free; the money received 
when the old lease was surrendered, and from 
the fire insurance being sufficient for this pur-
pose. The opening ceremony was rondocted 
by Rev. R. T. Wagataffe, the opener being 
Coon. Tudor Davies, 'ALE., J.P. (deputy 
Mayor of Merthyr). In declaring the huild 
ing open, he hoped that great success would 
attend the new venture. Following the Cer, 
loony a service was held, conducted by Rev. 
R. J. Fenwick (Mountain Ash). His message 
was inspiring and challenging, and will long 
be remembered. At the evening nreeting tho 
chairman was Orr. Jenkins, and the speakere 
Revs. 'I'. W. Brown (Aberdare), R. .7. Fein 
wick, and R. T. Wagstaffe. Mrs. It. T. Wag• 
slate was soloist during the week-end. Well 
attended services were conducted on  the.  Sun. 
day by Rev. R. T. Wagstaffe. On Mond, 
evening Of,. Wag tote delivered his popular 
lecture, '• The Romance of Hymns," the 
chairman being Mr. J. G. Rees, J.P. The 
lecture showed the immense debt hint Metho-
dists owe to all ages and sects for their sacred 
song. and was well received by an appre• 
native audience. The weekend was a great 
success. Since the opening the services have 
been well attended. the Sunday-school e• 
started. and the prospects. once very dim. 
are nnw bright. 	The people are working 
with fresh enthusiasm and rim,. 

CO.. W. Hunter Rowe and Mrs. L. Rus-
sell, of Unwell, Downham Market Circuit, 
have received serious injury in a motor occi• 
dent. NIr. Rowe's legs were both broken and 
Mrs. Russell's ankle was broken. Thev were 
conveyed to a private nursing home in Lynn, 
where they are likely to remain for solne 
time. Both NIr. Rowe and his mother•in• 
law, Mrs. Russell, are greatly respected 
members of our Church; and are earnest 
workers in the Downham Nlarket Circuit. 
Great sympathy has been expressed with 
them and the family in this serious accident. 
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Rejected I 

II was said that the first verdict given by 
the House of Commons on the subject of 
the new Prayer Book was given hastily, 
and was largely the result of ignorance and 
misunderstanding. Thal cannot be said 
now. There has been lime for reflection; 
there bas been much disputation 
throughout the country and among all 
classes; there has been a second greet 
debate in the House of Commons, engag-
ing for the defence of the measure the 
strongest forces that could be mustered—
and the first verdict has been repeated 
and emphasised. When it is remem-
bered thal the present House of Commons 
in overwhelmingly Conservative in poli-
tics, and as such may be regarded as 
specially interested in all that concern, 
the Stale Church, it will be seen that its 
latest verdict On the measure must be 
accepted as final. It is not likely that in 
our Dine there con ever be a combination 
to favourable. An aged Archbishop plead-
ing that twenty years' hard and strenuous 
work should be crowned; a bench of 
bishops ranged strongly behind him; the 
courts of his Church supporting him by 
substantial majorities; a Parliament of a 
complexion such as is not. likely to be re-
peated for many years, make a situation 
Thal might. boor been regarded for the 
purposes of this measure as absolutely 
safe. It has proved otherwise, and it is 
of profound importance that we should 
discover why. 

A New Book. 

IL is generally admitted that there is 
need for a new nook of Gammon Prayer. 
The world is not as it was 250 years ago, 
and its need of religious expression is 
different To say that that which was 
shaped then is adequate for to-day is to 
assert that life in the Church has been 
stagnant, which would be untrue. The 
new Book made provision for that, and 
had it not sought to carry with it what 
the country believes to be a Romanist 
conception of the Eucharist there should 
have been no opposition to its passing. 
England is not as militantly averse to a 
State Church as it was, but it insists, 
now that it has been put to the test, that 
it shall remain a Protestant Church. And 
the Lest was thrust upon if. The country 
neither sought not invited if. The result 
is that any attempt to introduce even a 
semblance of Roinanism into the legalised 
structure of the Church. of England must 
be abandoned. But that does not mean 
that the changes which are acknowledged 
to be sound and necessary should be 
abandoned. 	The policy of " all or 
nothing," especially when the " all " in-
cluded such a highly controversial subject 
as the Eucharist, would be indefensible. 
It would suggest that the only thing that 
rently mattered in the measure was the 
acceptance of an interpretation of a sacra-
ment which has been rejected twice. It 
is true that to accept that in the measure 
about which there is general agreement 
would leave the vexed question of disci-
pline untouched, but that could be dealt 
with afterwards. It is safe to predict that 
it could be dealt with more effectively by 
a Church liberated in so many ways from 
the dead hand of the past. 

DlacIplhae. 
It has been suggested in many quarters 

that the bishops should flout the power of 
Parliament by authorising the use of the 
rejected Book and suffering the conse-
quences. That there would be conse-
quences is beyond doubt, but it is in-
credible that the bishops should force 
them in thot way. They are as aware as 
any Free Churchman that the spiritual 
should be independent of the secular 
power, but they are just as aware that the 
price of alliance with the Stale is that Oho 
Slate Church must be a Protestant 
Church. Within that limitation there is 
room for a freedom so wide and elastic 
that no long as the Church remains Pro-
testant the obtrusion of any secular power 
Is negligible. It, however, the Anglican 
Church w ishes for a freedom which will 
include Romanis, then it most seek 
liberation in the only way open to 	If il 
does that it will soon cease to be a unity, 
and that is an alternative. which the ens- 

[odious of Anglicanism desire least of all. 
There remain the acceptance of a revised 
Book, and the exercise of a discipline 
which will restore order within a range of 
freedom which should satisfy every be-
liever in the reformed faith. The former 
could easily he produced, and the latter. 
difficult as it is, is not beyond achieve-
ment. IL is either a purge or a revolu-
tion, and wisdom born of experience 
would suggest that the, former is the 
lesser of the two perils. 	. 

Hoover for President. 

It is at Iasi certain that Mr. Coolidge, 
the present President of the United Slates 
of America, will not be a candidate for re-
election. '1 here has been great uncertainty 
about tbatjagreg:Iyo, Inllit nerbihupe  
of Mr. 
has been a fear, too, that no agreement 
for any other candidate could be reached 
in the Republican Caucus, and in that 
event it was thought .  that Mr. Coolidge 
might be stampeded into changing his 
mind. '1 he nomination of Mr. Hoover has 
settled the matter finally. Mr. Hoover is 
to be congratulated on his nomination, 
for it has not been easily won, and must 
be regarded as a great personal triumph. 
In the first place Mr. Hoover is not viewed 
with too much favour by the old type of 
party politician. He " does not speak their 
language," and he is obsessed by the idea 
that efficiency for a job is a better qualifi-
cation than purely party service. This is 
heinous doctrine to the political boss 
whose creed consists of one article—that 
the spoils should go to the victors. Then 
the farmers of the Middle West have been 
in active revolt. against Mr. Hoover's nomi-
nation. They desire a highly expensive 
Relief Bill, which he has strenuously op-
posed, and which he will continue lo 
oppose. It is, of course, true thal a prin-
cipal plank in the Republican platform is 
the maintenance of high tariffs, lout that 
is regarded as election window dressing, 
and there is a general expectation that 
within the next two or three peers tariffs 
will be lowered in the interests of Ameri. 
can foreign trade. Another objection that 
has been urged against Mr. Hoover is that 
he has lived loo long abroad, is Loo much 
a cosmopolitan, and has been too infected 
by prejudice in favour of things European 
to have remained a one-hundred-per-cent. 
Anoerican. But none of these objections 
have prevailed, and it is highly probable 
that Mr. Hoover will succeed Mr. Coolidge 
in the Presidential Chair. In the event of 
Mr. AI. Smith being nominated as the 
Democratic candidate, as seems sure, the 
contest will be a more than usually in-
teresting one. Mr. Smith is a Roman 
Catholic and a " wet," and in his own 
State he is powerful and popular, but 
America is Protestant and Prohibition, 
end, despite bootleggers and rum-
runners, intends to remain so.. 

The Government of Germany: 

The problem of Germany at Dia 
moment is not who shall govern Germany 
but how shall it be governed. The 
Socialist victory at the polls gave that 
party the right to head the new Govern-
ment, and Herr Herrmann ?dueller, the 
Socialist leader who signed the Treaty of 
Versailles, has accepted the task of form-
ing a new Cabinet. At the best the Coali-
tion that must result will be a precarious 
one, for it involves partnership with the 
Democrats, the Centrists, and the people's 
party, a not too happy combination on 
any ground. The situation in Germany 
is such, however, that an agreed pro-
gramme will be sought and probably 
found, and in that event the Coalition, 
supported by some of the smaller groups, 
will have a big majority over the Nation. 
°lists and Communists. Much will de. 
pend on how so awkwardly fitting an 
organisation can he infused with a spirit 
that will create unity of action. It is con-
sidered probable thot Dr. Stresemann will 
remain in charge of Foreign Affairs, but 
there is more than a hint of trouble in the 
claim that the Communists may present 
to one of the Vice-Presidencies of thn 
Reichstag. 	more is food for reflection 
that within so short a space of Lime from 
the dethronement of the All Highest there 
should sit in the seats of the mighty in 
Germany men of such lowly 
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THE 

FREE CHURCH 
TOURING GUILD  

(FOUNDED 1916) 

3 & 4, Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street, 
LONDON, E.C.4. 

Pr.kwt: REV. J. ALFRED SHARP, D.D. 

Handbook for 1928 now ready. 

SOME SPECIMEN TOURS 

£5 9 6 BELGIAN 	COAST. 7 	Dais: 

£6 9 6 NORMANDY COAST, 7 Days. 

£7 11 0 PARIS, 7 Days. 

£9 2 0 LUGANO, 7 Days. 

£7 16 0 CLARENS MONTREUX, 7 Days; 

Votalr.7. SWAliT,M24,FrranCLCInattrotn. 

For full parrculare apply to the Secretary: 

FREE CHURCH TOURING GUILD, 
133, MEMORIAL HALL, E.C.4. 

Our Orphan and Friendless Children. 

THE ORPHAN HOMES 
at Alresford, Hants, and Harrogate, Yorks, 

continue their Beneficent work on behalf of the Orphan Children 
of our Church. 

Every day we House, Feed, Clothe and Educate 
over 100 Orphan Children in these Homes. 

The scope of our ministry has been widened to include cases 
of Motherless Children, and to assist selected cases of Orphan 

and Friendless Children to the age of eighteen years. 
We are wholly dependent upon the generous support of " Friends 

of the Children " for the maintenance of this work. 
We appeal to every messber of our Church to assist us. 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The Harrogate Anniversary Garden Party, 
REUNION and OPENING of the NEW SICK WARDS, 
SUPERINTENDENT'S,  HOUSE and ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK, 

SATURDAY, JULY 14th, 1928. 
A RED LETTER DAT io the HISTORY of our HARROGATE HOMES. 

Book the Date. Arrange to Come. Organise a Party 
from your Church or School. Full particulars later, 

DONATIONS WILL BE GRATEFULLY RECEIVED RY- 

AN. A. L WHITTAKER, LP., General Treasurer, 
Kingeton.Weshn. Halifax, Yorke. 

Rev. H. ROSS, General Secretary, 	• 
1, Albert Road, Hinckley, Leicestershire. 
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THE RENUNCIATION OF WAR. 
SUPPORT FOR AMERICA'S PROPOSALS. 

LORD CECIL AT SOUTHPORT. 
Recent Conferences have been noteworthy 

for many topics of outstanding denomina. 
Ronal interest—still more so for the holding 
of on Annual Demonstration on Public 
Questions. 	Each successive year witnesses 
the visit of some distinguished publicist. 
Southport this year had been fortunate in 
securing a visit from Viscount Cecil of Chet-
wood, who, as the modern "Apostle of 
Peace," is regarded with esteem by all the 
Churches. 	The meeting was held in the 
spacious Skating Rink, and it quickly filled 
up, a big audience enjoying meanwhile the  

rousing music of the Conference Choir. 
Madame Katie Peters again sang, to the evi. 
dent delight of the huge audience. Mr. John 
S. Higham, J.P. (son-in-law of the late Sir 
William P. Hartley), presided, being sup. 
ported by the Mayors of Southport and 
Preston, and a notable array of Connexional 
leaders. Prayer Was Offered by the President 
of Conference (Rev. J. G. Boveran). 

The Chairman said we were a commercial 
nation, and we had been taught the.value of 
a slogan for business purposes. But business 
must live up to the slogan that it adopts. 
Two thousand years ago a great slogan was 
given to the Christian community " Peace 
on Earth, goodwill towards men." He feared 
that we paid much lip-service to this slogan, 
with too little fidelity. IL was necessary for 
us to get this idea of Peace into every mind, 
especially the children. We educated children 
because they were born ignorant. They were 
also born fighters; we must teach them the 
ways of peace. After the choir had rendered 
two anthems the Chairman called on Viscount 
Cecil of Chelwood to speak. 

Lord Cecil received a standing ovation. 
He began by saying that he desired to 
persuade those Present, if they needed 
Persuasion, to join with all their strength 
In the struggle for peace, and to take the 
opportunity green to this generation to carry 
through the greatest world-reform it was pos- 
sible to imagine. 	What exactly was the 
League of Nations Union? What did it do 
and what was .the use of it? The League of 
Nations Union was formed in order to pro-
mote the objects of the League of Nations and 
to keep them before the world. It was com-
posed of people of all persuasions, both 
political and religious. It had been of the 
greatest possible value at home and abroad. 
The representatives at Geneva knew they had 
behind them the organised• public opinion 
Which would see them through as long as their 
objects were true to the spirit of the League. 
He urged all present to make the Union more 
powerful by getting an increased membership. 

But he was not speaking for the League of 
Nations Union that night, but for himself. He 
therefore asked the question Was the League 
itself doing well? 	Was it prospering and 
advancing na authority and reputation? In 
answering, too short a view must not be Laken. 
Taking a period of five years he had no hesi-
tation in saying the League had made a very 
substantial advance in authority. Its debates 
were closely watched by all interested in 
international relations. The progress of the 
League had not been absolutely smooth. Per-
haps the League had never a greater degree of 
authority than in 1924, the year the Protocol 
was adopted. The progress of the League has 
been consistent almost year by year. At the 
moment its authority was so immense that it 
was thought worth while for the Foreign 
Ministers of the several countries to attend 
thejeetnkg.: coifkLheintatrtieozheinbeveLthgeuy 

rad its failings and dangers. 'Two.  dangers'  
especially of the League were those of doing 
too much and the danger of doing too little. It 
was possible to outrun public opinion and 
thereby lose public confidence and cease to 
hae, the authority necessary. The danger of 
doing too little was that of being unable lo 
catch up the progress made throughout the 
world. We could not afford to allow evil to 
get the better of the individual or of the 
nationn. 

In the beginning and for several f 11 
earlier years of the.League, the British were 
the recognised lenders in progress. Practi-
cony everything of importance came from the 
Britieh delegation. Al that time the French 
delegates were not very active or suggestive. 
A--few years ago there was a change. The 
French ceased to be mere critics; they 
became constructive. 	Limitation of arma- 
ments was a French proposal. All credit to 
the French, but he could not but regret that 
the- British were not more in the forefront of 
the work of the League. Foreigners would 
tell you that the attitude of the British was 
more to criticiee than to• make definite pro-
pouls. Thal might be inevitable. but it was 
regrettable. He hoped it was only a passing 
phase, which would soon disappear. 	The 
covenant of the League was an almost en• 

lively Anglo-Saxon document. Other nations 
co-operated, but as a matter of fact the actual 
text in almost every phrase came either from 
America or Britain. It was not symmetrical, 
not very logical, but it was a practical docu. 
ment. 	It laid down principles which were 
a beginning and could subsequently be de-
veloped. 

Proceeding Lord Cecil raised the inquiry:—
What are the relations between the League 
of Nations and the Peace Pact which the 
American Government had recently proposed? 
Both aimed al, the same object, the establish• 
ment of peace. in the world. In his judgment 
lb.' Pact would help the League, and vice 
versa. Yet the two must not be fitted to- 
gether so that they overlap. 	He believed 
that R was quite unnecessary to propose any 
qualification or reservation in the Pact. He 
found himself in hearty agreement with both 
the British and the .German replies to 
America. Yet he was bound to say it would 
have been better it our reply had been sent 
rather more quickly , and had been more 
cordial in its tone. 	True It was that they 
had to be cautious and to speak with a due 
se

nse of fi'rlsrATaisbiainit'adtlalle..r.ulrtrtrit 
was well to remember safety was not'alwa s 
promoted by hesitation. 	lesttation might 
give the impression that we were. not whole. 
heartedlv in favour of the proposals. 	He 
would have preferred a perfectly frank, un• 
qualified acceptance. and that emphasis 
should have been laid on the words that war 
should be renounced as an instrument of 
national policy. War was a device by which 
one nation sought to Unnose its will upon 
another nation, implicating loss, slaughter, 
violence, hardship and misfortune until the 
other nation submits. 	That was what the 
American proposals condemned. No doubt 
there would have to be some further develop-
ment later and sonic reference to the question 
of self-defence. The Americans admitted the 
inviolable right of self-defence. Yet he was 
quite sure that to renounce war would make 
an immense difference to the outlook of the 
world. 

But renunciation of war did not dispense 
with the necessity for international arbitration 
and disarmament. Renunciation of war was 
an admirable foundation, but they must erect 
on that foundation some real system of arbi-
tration. The American proposals recognised 
that the Permanent Court of International 
Justice now established at the Hague pro. 
v'dad the necessary machinery for that work. 
He thought it a great pity that our Govern-

ent had not sIgned the Optional Clause. 
They could well twat the trained body of 
legal experts to be competent and impartial. 
International disarmament must go along with 
arbitration. He was quite certain it could he 
done. They could agree with other nations 
if they really wished it. It was not a matter 
for the experts to determine. It was for the 
whole people and their leaders, whether 
political or religious, to say to their Govern-
ments: "This is what We want and we will 
have it carried out." There was an in manse 
opportunity given to them. He wanted this 
country to lead in the matter. There were 
hindrances in the way, old traditions and pre• 
judices that delayed progress. • But if they 
showed real -desire and determination, they 
would conquer the difficulties, and he was 
once that was what their religion required of 
them. 	- 

The Mayor of Southport proposed thanks to 
Viscount Cecil. 	He thought it very fitting 
that the deliberations of the Conference 
should be 'crowned with such an utterance. 
Ald. R. Barham, Mayor of Preston, seconded 
the proposal and raised the pertinent ques-
tion:—What are we doing as individuals? 
The proposal received a very hearty acclama-
tion. Viscount Cecil, in. reply, said he hoped 
that that meeting would be the beginning of 
a great movement for the peace of the world. 
Lord Cecil's utterance was specially valuable 
because he spoke for himself, and spoke his 
own mind—a mind which on rhea question 
was remarkably in tune with the mind and 
purpose of the Church. The meeting fittingly 
closed with those words of faith, " Jesus shall 
reign where'er the sun." 

The Church Hymnary. 

An Historical Account of the Church 
Hyninery." (Revised Edition.) By T. F. 
Kinloch, M.A. (Heifer, Cambridge. 5s. 6,i.) 
Those who do not possess Julian's monu-
mental volume on Hymns and Hymn 
Writers will find this smaller book of dis-
tinct service, as it will intr... all who 
read it into some of the enriching realms of 
many lyrics and their writers whose verses 
are sung in all the churches. It is a most 
readable volume and full of abiding interest. 
It treats of Latin hymns—some of the richest 
the churches possess—Greek hymns and the 
Te Dem, German hymns. the English•hyren 
and,  hymns of the Nineteenth Century. The 
earlier edition was, cordially. recommended.; 
this revised edition adds Lo the wealth of the 
other. 
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1 CLAPTON PARK TABERNACLE, BLURTON ROAD. 
44th ANNIVERSARY OF THE OPENING 

OF THE CLAPTON MISSION. 
11 	Vd ANNIVERSARY OF  REV.  I. K. EILWOOD'S  suPERerrEtaxmcy. 	1 

SUNDAY, JUNE 24th, 1928.  
Preacher: Rev. JACOB WeALaNrictfort 0.0.11, Evening at 8.80. 

The Mayor of Hackney (Cotmeillor Theo. Chapman, J.P.). and Member. 	11 
of the Hackney Borough Council will attend, 

9.90 p.m.—P.S A. RALLY. 
	

IS 
I 	 Speaker : Rev. JACOB WALTON. 

MONDAY, JUNE 25th. 

11 
	3.0 p.m.—IGNITED WOMEN'S OWN. 

• trilatar :27.,,SEORGE KENA,Dara.,,,  O.B.E. 
President Mrs. ODELL. 

4.30 p.m.—PUBLIC TEA. Tickets Eighteen. meh. 
7.90 p.m.—GREAT PLATFORM MEETING. 

Chairman: FRED THORNE, Em., J.P. 
Speakers Rev. JACOB WALTON and Rev. E. McLELLAN. 
Rev. J. H. ELLWOOD, Report Of—Year's Work. 	 . 
Anthem. by the Choir. 	 Collections for Church Food,, 

- 	FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED. 
Please don't fail to *end a donation to :— 

Roy. _J. K. ELLWOOD, R. ENNYINd Real, Ofaides, Lamle% E. IL 

Chairman ; Mr. MM. MAYNARD. Soloist: Mies MURIEL THORP, 
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RECORD INCOME 
It was a mighty concourse of women that 

assembled in the Skating Rink on Tuesday 
afternoon, a gathering indicative of the ever 
growing interest and enthusiasm which 
characterises groups of women in the majority 
of circats in the denomination. AU the more 
pity that afterwards so many of them had the 
same story to 	o had not been able to 
hear a word. Large secula buildings like 
the rink seldom seem to adapt themselves to 
the creation of the light atmosphere for re-
ligious meetings, and the audition in. this 
building was pour, particularly when it came 
to women speakers A large church or even 
two churches would have been preferable. It 
is most desirable that when so many workers 
come from all over the country—many 
of them at sacrtfice of time and money 
—for a particular meeting, they should be 
able to hear and carry away with them some 
account of that has been said. 	The Ar- 
.ngements Committee, as all were convinced. 
had acted as they deemed the wisest and al 
considerable cost ; this being so it would have 
helped greatly if anyone, whether they could 
11.r or not, had kept loyally to the meeting. 
There were many interesting people to see 
and faces to study, and the inspiration of 
the singing in which all could join was well 
worth remaining to hear. The constant dis-
turbance caused by the exodus of groups of 
people was a distracting element, and to the 
speakers must have been disconcertiag. Wide- 

Miss Stead. who, 
sprend sympathy 	r fah 

fac- 
ing the Conference demonstration. an ordeal 
for anyone, and she gallantly stepped out on 
to the reporter's table from the platform and 
projected her voice as far as it was humanly 
possible. 	body Hosie has faced many such 
audiences, and one was surprised that so 
many had been unable to hear her. These 
things apart—very vitol things—it wits a 
good meeting. 	It is ulways delightful to 
hear such a host of women Bing. The Con-
ference Precentor would be a valuable help 
in these gatherings, and possibly if he were 
invited another year he might take his courage 
in both hands and conduct the singing, 
because each year sees a 'larger sprinkling of 
the sterner sex at this gathering. 

At 	the meet, hod opened with "My 
Heart and Voice I Raise,' Mrs. Dennison 
offered prayer, a. then the president, Mrs. 
Brown, happily looking much better than a 
year ago, said that they felt themselves to be 
on historic ground. Nineteen years ago the 
Federation held its first demonstration at 
Southport, and reported fifty-eight branches 
and 2.289 members. Such success had 
lusted that that this year they had reached 480 
branches with 31,616 member.. This was 
wonderful progress, hoot there were still 188 
circuits without any branch. All their hopes 
had not been realised, but much valuable 
pioneer work had been done by the brave 
women the Misaiona, Committee had been 
able to send out as a result of the activities 
of the Federation. She felt that in this loader 
of missionary work they ought to dare the 
impossible for Christ. 

The President's address was followed by 
the presentation of bouquets of loses and 
carnations to herself and the Vice•President, 
Mrs. it. Quinney. of Southport. Unfortunately 
Mrs. Quinney, who had been seriously ill, was 
enable to address the meeting, but it was 
gratifying to see her on the platform. 

3fiss Stead. who has been stationed at Ikot 
Ekpene, said that three and a half years ago 
Miss Collier and she 'lel oot for Nigeria, 
where they received a royal welcome. Their 
mud house was almost completed when they 
arrived, and they were ve, proud to get into 
it. A mud henna sounded rather terrible, but 
PS a matter of fact it was more comfortable 
than a concrete one. Miss Collier commenced 
educational work in five centres, while she 
initiated medical work in the same Brea. After 
telling us something of the gratitude and sac-
rifice the native women show for the mis-
sionaries' services. and o delightful story of a 
native woman who had become so accom-
plished as to be nlife It ens, on the classes 
started by Mrs. Bailey. 'Kiss Stead proceeded 
to speak of the medical side of the work-
sem,k that presses heavily upon the missionary 
because space and equipment up to the present 
are quite unequal to the demand. 	In 1925 
they opened the temporary hospital at 'kid 
Ekpene--before this they had to do their work 
on die verandah of the house. The hospital 
when opened had three wards, with four 
beds each. To-day in the same inadepiate 
Reece there were twenty-one beds with an 
average of twenty-sire patients, the aurpina 
patients sleeping on the ,  floor, and as each 
patient must hang someone Kt car, wood 
and water, overcrowding wen the result. In 
this hospital a boy and girl are receiving 
training. The Lieutenant Governor had paid 
n visit to the hospital end expressed himself 
very satisfied trilh the work, and the Gov-
ernment had given a grant of £50. The tem- 
po 

 
re, hospital, however, is quite inadequate 

for the work, and Miss Stead pleaded' for q 
permanent building, and it is to be hoped 
ere long this may be en accomplished fact. 

Lady Rosie, who based her address on the 
text, " The Riches of His Glo,," said that 

For the host time in Church History a 
World Conference has just been held in 
Glasgow to study this problem and to dis-
cover, from the experience of leaders in all 
the Churches, the best method for raising the 
funds necessary for carrying on efficiently the 
work of God both at home and abroad. The 
majority of the representatives were from the 
Church. in Scotland, and this gave a Presby-
terian atmosphere to the proceedings, but 
Canada, the United States, South America, 
Australia, New Zealand, South and Central 
Africa, India, Switzerland and Hones, were 
all represented, whilst the English and Irish 
Churches sent their contingents. Apart from 
a delightful excursion to the 'threeorbs the 
whole of four day, including the evenings, 
were given to the serious consideration of this 
subject. 

The Conference begen on a high note. Its 
first topic was the Spirit of God in Gift and 
Service." The true gift should be a freewill 
offering to God, and should, as St. Paul 

joined
,tnthdepend ivilgoi it: 	h 

pre faced 
  	noonr!p  

the liberality they evince, but upon the 
motive underlying them. Giving from 
personal pride, personal interest or impulse 
was unworthy. Even giving as a Christian 
duty, whilst high enough for many men, was 
not high enough for the Christian life. The 
true Spirit of God is shown in sacrifice. The 
ability oF the Churches to provide all the 
money for both home, missionary and benevo-
lent purposes was demonstrated in a masterly 
review of the modern economic situation. 
From 1913 to 1925 the world's population 
increased 5 per cent., production of raw 
materials and of manufactured articles 17 per 
cent., with the result of a higher standard of 
living. 	£50,000.000 is spent annually on 
entertainments. A return to a more sensible 
attitude to life would mean that some of this 
expenditure would find its way to charities 
and religious objects. 	If Church members 
gave not less than sixpence out of every 
pound of their income for the support of the 
Church at home and abroad the financial posi. 
tion would be vastly improved. 

If this picture was somewhat roseate the 
next who black enough, depicting as it did the 
grave financial position of the various 
Protestant Churches on the Continent. Before 
the war most of these Churches were financed 
by the States, but disestablishment has 
ensued, with the loss of all State support and 
confiscation of Church lands, whilst a 
deflated currency has wiped out all Church 
funds. The situation is critical. 

I was greatly interested in a scheme that 
was propounded and is being launched for the 
borrowing of money to be lent to the Churches 
and to be repaid in instalments, for it largely 
follows the linea of our Chapel Aid Associa-
tion. This is to be accompanied by an educa-
tion campaign on the weekly freewill offering 
system. 

Dealing with - Great Britain and the 
Colonies, it was claimed that experience 
showed that whilst, the freewill offering 
system was not without imperfections, it was 
the best that could be devised under present 
conditions for collecting" contributions from 
the mass of the people. It was more success. 
f ul than any other syitem in raising money. 
Witnesses from the Colonies were as emphatic 
as Home leaders in support of it. There was 
needed an efficient staff at headquarters, 
plenty of literature expounding the scheme 
and urging its, claims upon the congregetions, 
and newspaper publicity. 	Abroad add in 
Scotland-the " slid° " system is favoured, 
that is, o weekly offering which includes the 

Lady Hosie proceeded to tell heart.stirring 
stories ol work among Chinese lepers and of 
their understanding of Jesus. 	She asked 
those present to look within and see whether 
they .were bringing in " His glory " as those 
Christians in -storm-towed Chinn. Only by 
helping in this great work could they begin 
to comprehend with all saints—African, 
Chinese and Indian—the breadth and length. 
and depth and height Of the love of Christ. 

The incoming President, Mrs, Jabez Bell, 

w.naso tr:gresteetP gling that had happened in 
Primitive Methodism. Mrs Lloyd, the 
soloist for the afternoon, rendered " Near. 
Sly Cod to Thee " and "Lead, Kindly Light" 
very effectively. The financial result of the 
afternoon was eagerly awaited, and all 
agreed that Mrn. Henderson's report of the 
amounts raised by the Southport circuits and 
friends had exceeded all expectations. Mrs. 
Proud then announced that the grand total 
entimated for that occasion was approximately 
£1,360. Subsequently it was found that this 
had been an under,estimate, and the total 
was £1.366—the largest amona yet raised by 
the women on Missionary Day. Congratula-
tions to all who worked to nobly to achieve 
this splendid melt, 

gift for both local and connexio,1 purposes, 
including missions, orphanages and all other 
charitable objects. 	Either the envelope is 
divided into two sections, one section " for 
ourselves," the other section " for others," 
or the donor indicates on the outside of the 
envelope how much of his gift is for one and 
how much for the other. There !seemed an 
impression that any variation of this system 
would result in failure, but information sup. 
plied as to the experience in Methodism 
refuted this. 

The International Committee on Church 
Finance in very desirous that the " 	" 
system should become universal, but this may 
be regarded as of secondary importance. The 
great point is to induce our congregations to 
adopt systematic and proportionate giving and 
to practise it in weekly offerings. Reports 
from the mission fields brought by officer. of 
the societies showed that there are .disparities 
and differences greater than any home experi-
ence can give, such as values in money, dif-
ferenees in economic condition.s, tempera-
mental differences and traditional religious 
training. There can therefore be no one 
standard of judgment, least of all a purely 
Western one. A generation ago missionaries 
were charged with making of their converts 
" rice Christians, with giving a free Gospel, 
never appealing for self-support, building 
them churches, and raising them above the 
level of conditions in which they live." What 
was then a reproach is now a glory. 	The 
giving of the " rice Christians" has become 
a challenge to the Horne Church, for mission 
Christians are to-day providing . much 
money for the churches and institutions of the 
mission field as is being contributed far 
foreign missions by the Herne Church. The 
growing contributions in the mission field have 
made possible much of the expansion of the 
last decade, for declining grants-in-aid have 
been adopted by the larger societies. It was 
agreed they must continue to develop on their 
own lines. 

Whilst' there toot a-Consensus of opinion 
that the envelope system is unrivalled, the 
Conference remembered that the old, hap-
hazard system of giving is still maintained in 
many churches, and so a session was 'devoted 
to discussion on how to improve it. These 
were some of the points emphasised': le is the 
minister's duty to teach his people the grace 
of giving, and not only.for local purposes but 
for world-wide work. Every year a budget 
should be prepared .d submitted to the eon• 
gregation, accompanied by a plea for, an ado. 
plate income to meet it. (It was suggested 
that the day on which the budget ia presented 
should be called Stewardship Sunday.; 

-Quarterly reports on its progress should,  be 
presented. Absentees were a difficulty. . Bet 
before them the example of our faithful 
people, 
	Ite'in's't  TOP"p=litieT; 037. 

Always use envelopes for special occasions, 
and always make the offering a part °Lt. 
service. 

From the beginning to the end of the Con. 
fere.° the spiritual algnificanre of giving was 
stressed. It should be as much an act of 
worship as praise and prayer. After every 
collection has ,been taken up the Divine 
acceptance of the gift should be invoked and 
God's blessing should be sought on the object 
to which the collection is to be devoted, and 
on the givers themselves. In this we, as • 
people, are !strangely lacking,. for in very few 
of our churches is the offering ever publicly 
dedicated to God. Lack of apace prevents 
the mentioning of other aspects of this ,ob-
ject that came under review, such as the essen-
tials in its successful working, the interde- 
pe deuce be 	congregations and the 
Supreme Court of the Church, Preparation of 
Budgets, Publicity, Training of Divinity 
Students and Office Bearers. 	Fortunately, 
the papers and addresses are likely to be pub-
lished and widely distributed, which should 

fe'reZel.1" 	Ou!rpeou t ilrurrealsetchheC70. 

mn:idbvil.ints of stewardship  ant urersothoo,d.  

would flow teloo the ,Lonwl'es'Pt'reagrey'am.ple 
resources for all one denominational needs, 
both in our local churches and on the mission 
field. 

The Swarthmore Lecture. 
" The Light of Christ." By John S. Roy. 

land, M.A. -(The Swarthmore Pres.. h. 6d. 
paper, 2a. 6d, cloth net.) The value of this 
little book cannot easily be over-estimated. 
It is Lhe latest of a aeries in which some topic 
of:current interest touching eternal value is 
dealt with in such manner as to bring it 
within the compass of the hue limy people 

give ive to reading. The aim of the lecture. 
ship is to Kive publicity to the mission, the 
messaggee and the 1.'1°7111.7...e 	te`4'Zi 
a ancient Greece and its dissemination 
by means of the Alexandrian Pla.niga; 
through the contribatione of India, more espe. 
cially in the Gila; .d shows that the light 
which glimmers there becomes full-orbed  in 
Christ. The Divine meaning and purpose is 
breaking forth everywhere. He confesses that 
" there are no words even in which to .11 
others this splendour of God which we have 
seen," but he doestell much, and this in such 
a manner that the reading of this lecture will 
make for breadth of thought as well as clarity 
of vision. He refers to Dean Inge's testi-
mony to the value of the Quaker contribu-
tion to thoughts concerning God, the world 
and the self, nod hopes that his forecast of 
the future progress in this direction will come 
true. 	There are evidences here that the 
forecast is already vindicated to a large 
extent. 

Women's Missionary Federation. 
AT SOUTHPORT. 
the was not a missions,, but she was the 
iilug!toeork  of,  one., and ste zueldgezkodalLoet 

the effect Of 'C'1"ostPrilvorriln Chinese hearts. 
We could only begin to realise the riches of 
Christ when we saw His grace manifested in 
His followers of eve, race and colour. She 
had been born in China and hod subsequently 
returned there when she was .venteen, and 
the fira Chinese she noticed on landing was 
a man with a twist in his eyes; he was unable 
to look anyone in the face. Miring the Boxer 
raids thin man, who was a Christian, had been 
threatened thist unless he tornwore Christ hie 
eyes would be gouged out. He refused, and 
they proceeded with their inquisition, but 
before they hod finished were so ashamed by 
his gentleness that they left him with his eyes, 
but they were damaged for life. This Inan 
could not look straight at his fellows, but he 
could look his Saviour in the face. He said 
that Christ was with him all the time. This 
mutilated Chinaman was one of the riches of 
His glory. 

the first missionary to occur this office, west  

!hen intretlee■.le 11;Y  efi'd.thaTr17e, Federation 
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Concerning Church Finance. 
WORLD CONFERENCE IN GLASGOW. 

BY REV. ARTHUR BALDWIN, F.R.G.S. 



NEGRO 
SPIRITUALS 

140 in One Volume. 
Mink and Words. 

One Copy, Poet Fled, on 
receipt of P.O. 

From W. . GIBBS, 	/ 
Ambles., 

Gbactee-on-lks. 2 6 

VERY SPECIAL OFFER for BAZAARS, SALES. AGENTS, ic. To dear 00,000 to mats room (150,000 cold). 	on  Dom PICTURE 
" POSTCARDS, 

10 0 ASterk  POSTCARDS  2/ , ■■ Thaw es.. petaled .1e,  wen.imwn Iengion 

rigitettil =ern. NO 'pas= 

aceerinde 
12/6 

Noy be Mimed  if  ...mi. 1.  
Ttwee Poet.rda are alai done up In Thee Pare.. OW Cm. each, entitled "ChIldreven Stalk, Bell well at  
amuse . Sd. per raecee. 	 y,, ca. ice p,ecets, lye. ea. 	 sae. 200 neck., 20A; sell SW L2 10s. 	W. 4. WINN% AMMON.., Oadearaelea. 

AMBLESIDE=CLACTON-0N-SEA 
FOR HAPPY, 121.1.1WLIL HOLIDAYS. 
rad. Eta Tonne 
don, and Ibms round Brotr.  
leu:.  ova  coo  on Moder. Cm% write 
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Tunatall Diarrice. 

Alexender Thompson, B.Sc. 
(Adelaide), John W. Swarbrick, M.A., R.D. 
(Vic.), John Cope, sup., Arthur Wilkes,' 
up. 

Ramsor—George W. 31enchice Leonard 
Emerson. 

Nantwich and Burland—Edwin Rowlands, 
Clifford BrOwe. 

Congleton—Stanley W. Brown. 
Leek—Herbert Allen. 
Neweastle.under.Lyme--Albert Altree, WA. 

liana B. Bache, sup., William H. Mason, 

Fel"crbach---,T.eph Pearce (2),  Henry Daven-
port, sup. 

8̀11thaeift7 Henryl S Iiierhhan's'Im, cJLoagiZi:' 

Hat s  --Ttarry Ahead, A. Jacksou 
cep. 

Winaford—Frederick W. Henshall.• 
Market Draylon3latthew Amer. 
Talks—Frank U. Hull, William Killeroas, 

Abel Taylor, sup. 
Cheadle—J. Wesley Homer. 
Silverdale—Gilbert Dash. 

	

Crewe First—David T. Mann. 	- 
Crewe Second—John Wiliam., W. Lawson 

Jones, Richard H. Auty, sup. 
Biddulph—Andrew \V. Beillie, M.A., 

(Vie.), Lay Agent. 	• 
Rolle and Longlce—George Fcelonby, Freels. 

rick G. A. Cook. 
Tarporley—George Jackson, John W. Lan• 

caster, .sup. 
Flurslem—Thomas R. Auty, B.D. (Land.). 

Nottingham District. 

Nottingham • First (Canaan Church, Broad 

	

Marsh)—William Carrier. 	• 
Nottingham Second (Flockley)—Ralph Street. 
Nottingham Third (Forest-road, W.)—H. 

Markham Cook, Christopher Tinn. sup. 
Nottingham Fourth (Nfayfield-grove)—Jacob 

W. Richardson, Edgar H. Jon.. 
Nottingham Fifth (Blue Bell 

H. Paulson, William Newns. sup. 
Nottingham Sixth (Bulwell)—W. Clement 

Ball. 
Loughborongh—Charles F. Gill, William 

Barton (2), Robert W. Keightley, sup. 
BeIper—Edward W. Pape. 
Burton-on-Trent First (Mosley.street)— 

William G. Rutherford. 
Berton -on • Trent Second (Queen•slreet)-

William Chapman. 
Harlon -on - Trent Third (Parker-street)-

Frederick T. Spreadbnry. 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch—William Hughes. 
fileaford—George Baldwin. 
Leicester First (Belgrave-gate)—T. Herbert 

Barlow, George W. Elliott. 
Leicester Second (Hinckley-road)—John J. 

Reeves, Wilfrid S. C. Leach, J. Herbert 
Barker. James Kirby, Sydney Markham, 
Frederick Pickett, sop. 

Leicester Third (Curron•streetl—Ernest 
Barrett, M.A. (Leeds), Stanley Thompson, 
Sydnce AI Barron, sop. 

Leicester Fourth (Clerernont•street. Belgrave) 
—George W. Medley, James L. Pritchard. 

Mansfield—Alexander Jackson. William Arm-
strong, Richard Heppenstall, sup. 

Ilkeston—Henry Fox. 
Bottesford—John E. Laing. 
Derby First (Traffic.street)—Albert C. Willi-

man, John C. Wenn, sup. 
Derby Second (Kedleston.streel)—A. Ranson 

Wightman, George Fairfoot. 
Derby Third (Central Church)—George E. 

Wile.. J. Parker Mossop, sup., John Brad-
bury, sup. 

Derby Fourth (Dale-road)—Arthur J. Herod. 
Melton and Oakham—Thomas P. 3layhew, 

John R Davie., Joseph Burton. sop. 
Hinckley—Frank Cotten, Herbert Booth. 
Wirksworth and Winster—Sydney A. Price, 

Henry Land, sup.  
Ripley—William Brown. 
Newark—John Graham (2). 
Grantham—Alfred Parkin. 
Church Gresley—Joseph Pearce (1), Aaron 

Smith. 
Bileby—Owen M. Collins. 
B.gby—R. Newman Wycherlev. 
Kimberley—Thomas Fletcher, Lay Agent. 
Ashbocene—Andrew Hceleson. 
Long Eaceux—Thomas Cook, 0. Arthur 

Morgan, Timothy Archer, sup.. Robert 
W. B. Whiteway, sup., Gervase Hall, sup. 

Coalville—George A. Howard, Elijah Green, • 
James Blerney. sup, 

Hucknall—G. Reginald Trumell. 
Fulton and Kirkby—Ezra Sellers, Edgar 

Trevrett. 
Nuneaton—H. Ward Matthews. 

Hull District. 

Hull Fir. (Jubilee)—Laurence Rubinson, 
George W. King (2). 

Hull Sec.,' (Jarrell - street) — William 
sjwales, Charles Jennings, Walter Savage. 

Hull Third (Holderness-road)—T. Pearson 
Ellis, Wilfred Harper, William S. Terry. 

Hull Fourth (Thornton-street)—Williem 
Jacques. Frank C. Searle. 

Hull Fifth (St. George's-road —Percival 
Tomlinson, Thomas Hacking, 31.31., Frede• 
rick R. Andrews, sup. 

Hull 	Sixth 	(Williamson-street) — George 
Hind, Reginald Cawthorne, William Ship. 
ley, sup. 

Portobello Branch—W. Scott Bosence. 
Hull Seventh (LemberIstreet)—James 

George P. Cammish. 
Hull Eighth (Anlaby•road)—Arthur Wood. 
Pocklinglon—John E. Ogden, Cecil R. Hall 

(Lay Agent). 
Swinefleet—Alfred _Poulson, 31.M. . 
Driffield—John H. Robertshaw, Harold W. 

Pope, Charles Rendell (Lay A,cent). 
Bridlington—Thom. Bullock, Benjamin 

Oliver, Alfred J. Bull, cep. • 
Patrington—Joseph J. Hodson, M.A. 

(Dunelm), H. Dunn Wilson, Frederick 
Ash, sup. 

North Cave—Ernest C. Hudson. 
Hornsea—Thomas Barrie, Alfred Lawton. 
Selby—Wilfrid J. Peatfield. 
Filey—William Moore (year's rest), Reginald 

B. Large (Assistant), under supervision of 
Emerson "Phillip. n, sup. 

Goole—Joseph Walters, Frank Ward. 
Howden— Daniel Dunn. 
Beverley—William Leech. 

Sunderland and Newcastle District. 

Sunderland First (Cleveland•road)—William 
F. Todd. 

Sunderland Second (Tatham.street)—G. Tulip 
Scott. 

Sunderland Third (Williamson Terrace)—
James S. Nightingale. 

Sunderland Fourth (3lainsforth Terrace)— 
William D.W. 

Newcastle First (Central Church)—William 
Younger, William H. Harrison, B.A. 
(Vic.). 

Newcastle Second (Maple Street)—John - G. 
Bowran (President of Couference), Ernest, 
Dover (President's Assistant), E. Barlow 
Holtby, M.A., B.D. (Vic.); 

Newcastles.Tind AH.V.on Road)—Tom Rob. 

North 

 
Joseph 
	C. Sutcliffe, William 

E. Bellew, John B. Bayliffe, Henry Pratt, 

Sollt Shields—John T. Galloo, Lancelot 
Brown, Harry Johnson. 

Hexhem—Albert Tickers, H. Victor Sur-
man, Joseph Twaddle, sup. 

Berwick—George R. Russell. 
Eyemouth Branch—Robert Clemitson. 
Durham—Joseph Henderson, Thomas W. 

Bevan. 
Sholley Bridge—Walter Duffield, John Pin. 

chen, Leonard J. Barmby, Alfred J. Camp-
bell, sup. 

Allendale—James Palmer. 
Gateshead Fir. (Durham Floadl—J. Arthur 

Smith, Norman H. Snaith, M.A. (Ott...), 
William Galley, sup. 

Gateshead Second (Prince Consort Road}—
George B. Richardson, B. William J. Red-
head. 

Hatton—John W. Morrow, William Atkinson 

(1)- 
Thornley—John Dyson, Walter Easey. 
Blyth—Laing Graham, Walter W. Parsons. 
Stanley—Percy S. Carden, Arthur Watson. 
Lowick—Thomas Watkin 
Chester-le•Street—Joseph Rutherford, Harry 

H. Bind, John E. Leuty, sup. 
North Sunderland—Thomae H. Berryman. 
Seaton Delaval—James W. Collingwood, 

John P. Barton. 
Burnopfield--Joseph G. Soulsby, J. Joseph 

Cook, George W. King (1), sup. 
Houghton.le-Spring—Henry Fletcher, Ernest 

B. Hartley, B.A., B.D. (Vic.). 
Jeceow,miTyno—John J. Aldersou, George 

H. Hall, B.A. (Vic.). 

&ahem Harbour—Bartholomew Haddon, J.  
Colin Robinson, sop. 

Blaydon—David J. Dando. 
Lemington—Moses Holmes. 
Ashington—Robert IV, Nelson. John B. 

Moore:- 
Amble Branch—Frederick Davie. 
Wingate—John S. Francombe. , 
Coxhoe—John B. Winless. 
Horden—Joseph Toyn. 

Norwich Metric, 

Norwich First (Queen'. Road)—Percy R. 
Webb, J. Wardman Venables, sup. 

Norwich Second (Derehein Road)—John 
Southall. 

Norwich 	(Scott Memorial)—T. Johns \  

Great Yarmouth (The Temple)—Charles H. 
ponsy%, ir.h;‘,71 Ridley, B.A., B.D. (Vic.), 

Nortl7Walshain—iiiilliam J. Hemp, Henry 
Bennett, sup. 

East Dereham—John R. Holder, Thomas 

ISTZfordil.rltagleso'n).  Grayson, Arthur E. 
Mille, Wm: J. Sutton (Lay Agent). 

Rockland—Francis J. Harper. 
AylshamNeil Wilson. 
Ipswich. and Hadleigh—Jamee M. Ridge, 

Eric P. Richardson. 
Heston—Isaac Cousin. 
Colchester—IVilliani E. Lead, Charles IV. 

Jones, Herbert E. Barnes (Lay Agent). 
Lowestoft and Fleccles—Francis G. Wade, 

James A. Wills (L. Agent).  
W mondham—Albert E. H. Tucker, William 

Spooner, sup., Bert Saunders (Lay 
gent). 

Kelsale—Llewellyn Metcalf. 
Ade—Abraham Hill. 
Northam—Ernest S. France. 
Harwich—Edward W. Lees. 
Dias—Frederick J. Pennock (Lay Agent). 
Sheringlcem and MIL—William V. Sibs.. 
Loddon—lsaac Ashworth. 

Manchester District. 

Hartley College — Principal — W. Lansdell 
Wardle, M.A. (Cantab), D.D. (Dublin). 
Tutors—Arthur S. Peaks, M.A. (Oxon), 
B.D. (Vie), D.D. (Aberdeen) (Oxon), A. 
Lewis Humphri., M.A. (Canmb), W. 
Lansdell Wardle, M.A. (Cantab), D.D. 
(Dublin), Atkinson Lee, lit A. (Cantab). 

IlMehester Fir. (New Islingtou)—Jahez 
Bell. 

Manchester Second (Upper Mom Lane)—J. 
Edwin Woodfield, William Barker, sup. 

;Manchester Third (Bronghton)--W. Ernest 
Webley. 

Manchester Fourth (Higher Ardwick)—John 
W. Silent., Robert Robson. 

Manchester Fifth (King Street, Strelford)— 
HenryL. Herod, Norman G. Burndred, C. 
Pickering (Lay Agent). 

Manchester Sixth (Great Western Street)—
Frank Holier., Herbert Leggate, 31.C., 
George Parkin, M.A., B.D. (Glasgow), 
sup., Richard Crewdson, sup., Junes Lock-
hart, sup., Henry J. Pickett, sup. 

31anchester Seventh (Newton Heath)—John 
H. 3faughan. 

Manchester Eighth (Pendlebury and Swin-
ton)—Abijah Heaton. 

Manchester Ninth (Higher Openshaw)— 
Robert Ferguson, John H. W. Haswell, 
B.A. (Vic.), George Rennison, sup. 

Manchester Tenth (Eccles)—Thomas Eynas• 
ton. 

Manchester Eleventh (Unsworth and Prest-
wich)—Charles Humble, 

Manchester Twelfth (Chorftoncem-Hardy)— 
Major Dein. 

Bolton First (Higher Bridge Street)—John 
Hodges, Percy Myers. 

Bolton Second (Moor Lane)—Daniel C. 
Cooper, Frank C. Corp. 

Oldham First (Renshaw Slreet)—Henry G. 
Meacham, B.A. (Lond.), M.A., B.D. 
(Vic.). 

Oldham Second (face Road)—Harry Ald. 
ridge, Leonard Jones, 

Oldham Third (Bonnie Street, Hollingwood) 
—Christopher H. Ratcliffe, Samuel J. Hall. 

Oldham Fourth (;Middleton Road)--Charles 
Moore, Joseph BAlis, Albert Gibson. 

Bradwell—Harold 0. Mediae. 
New Mills—Ernest. W, Harvey. 
Stockport Fir. (Wellington )load)—William 

Upright. 

Stockport Second (Lancashire Hill)—Henry 
Chamberlain. 

Bury First (Walmersley Road)—Thomas H. 
Champion, Frank Road. 

Bury Second (Radcliffe)—.31atthew Dubin- 

Knowlwood (Todmorden) — Richard H. 
Quick. 

Rochdale (Smith Street)—Arthur E. Wilcox, 
W. Fletcher Fleet, B.A. (Liverpool), B.D. 
(Vie.). 

Lynam and Altrinchani—John Audertou, 
31artin 'W. Pinker, George H. Seethe% 
cep. 

Helmshore—Frederick Humble al. 
Haslingden (Grime Road(—Samuel Parlow. 
Stalybridge—W. Cl,,,,. Hunter. 
Northwich—Arthur Marshall. 
Glossop—John T. Lancaster, Walter Pedley, 

sup. 
Leigh—Edgar Reavley James E. Ruston. 
Bacup—William H. Maxwell. 
Buxton (London Road)—Herbert. S. 

ward. 
Walkden—Geocee Emmett, John Ilkley, 

Samuel G. Cobley. 
Middleton—Albert Pearson, Thom.. A. 

Brady, sup. 
Newton and 	H. Veal. 
Derwin—F. Elberton Blake. 
Littleborough—William Robson (2). 
Marple—John Roberts; William Willcock, 

sup. 
Ilaywood—William R. Reed. 
Lowton—James II. Rolla.son. 
Woodley—Joseph H. Richmond. 
Harwich—Under care of District Missionary 

Com—Joseph H. Howe. 
Buffington—John A. Smith. 
Ashton-under-Lyne—George Walrnsley. 
Macclesfield—Herbert Simper. 

Brinkworth and Swindon District. 

Brinkworth—Frederic W. Harper, Frances 
N. Greenwell. 

Newbury—Ernest G. French, Gordon A, 
Maland. 

Faringdon—Joseph Malan& 
Andover—J. Grieves Ferriday. 
Wallingford—William Turner (4), Sydney A. 

Tooth (Lay Agent). 
Banbuy—William Turner (3), Herbert 

Lacey. 
Aylesbury—George W. Broomhead. 
Witney—Thomas Bates. 
Cirencester—Ernest S. Wilson. 
Oxford—John W. Chappell, John T. Stead, 

Aintsbury—Albert Bell (year's rest), Edwin 
H. Palmer. 

Chinnor—P. Henderson Powell. 
Chipping Norton—Herbert J. Cotillion. 
Hungertord—William J. Smart. 
Swindon First (Prospect-place)—William H. 

Lawson, William C. Russell. 
Swindon Second (Regent-street).—G. Stewart 

Hodson, James H. Hindle, Nicholas M. 
Willa. 

Stewkley—James Lindsay, Nathaniel rice. 
cock, sup. 

Hurstbourne Tarrant—Charles W. C. Bowd-
ler. 

Leeds District. 

Connexion.' Sunday School Secretary—John 
W. Clifford, M.A. (Oxoo.). 

Leeds First (Quarry Hill)—John Holm.. 
Leeds Second (Prince's Fiedd)—Albert E. 

Rose. Arthur Baxter. 
Leeds Third (Cardigan-road and Rehoboth}—

Richard Cowie, A. Norman Brough. 
Leeds Fourth (Joseph.street)—J. Stanley 

Go, B.A., B.D. (London), James W. 
Cotton, sip. 

Leeds Fifth (Bromley)—Francis J. C. Dyer, 
German Hunt, sup. 

Leeds Sixth (Southfield).—Francis H. 
Shimmin, Arthur Bilsborough. 

Leeds Seventh (Belle Vue)—F. Sydney Bide 
lough, Thomas Wood, sup. 

Leeds Eighth (Meanwood•road)—Frederick 
W. Beal. 

Leeds Ninth (Rothwell)—William C. Spencer. 
Pontefract—F. Clifford Taylor, M.A., B.D. 

(Vic.), Waller H. Kent, John P. Osborne, 

B=ley First (Westgate)—John M. Crad-
dock. 

Barnsley Second (Buckley-street)—Joseph 
Roxby, Arnold Robertshaw. 

Ripon—Richard J. Payne. 
Wakefield 	First 	(Market-streel)—Fred 

Winterhurn. 
Wakefield Second (Belle Vce)—Joseph  J. 

Hutchinson. 
Dewsbury—Thomas Ellerton. 
Knaresborough — Robert H. McFarltuat, 

Frederick Mosley, sup. 
Tadcaster—Percy Jackson. 



"The Best is yet to be 
in your Sunday School work if you 
have not used our Lesson Helps ! 

BEST 
IN RANGE 
IN QUALITY 
IN VALUE 	BEST 
IN USEFULNESS 

3rd Quarter's Supplies Now Ready,. 
Order at Once:— 

THE GRADED SCHOOL QUARTERLIES 
Founded by the late Rev. FRANK JOHNSON. 

Invaluable for their informative articles, their clear exposition and their full 
help. on the Graded Lou,,. 

THE PRIMARY QUARTERLY . 	 . 9d. net 
(Beginners end Prim, Leeson.) 

THE JUNIOR QUARTERLY - 	 . 9d. net 
(Junior and International Lesions) 

THE INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY. 	 9d. net 
THE SENIOR QUARTERLY - 	 net 

THE CONCISE GUIDE QUARTERLIES 
By ERNEST H. HAYES. 

The Handy Guides to' good teaching. Intensely practical and suggestive help 
on the Lessons. Indispeneehle to the busy worker,  

THE PRIMARY. CONCISE GUIDE 	. 	M. net 
(Beginners and Printery Lessons) 

THE JUNIOR CONCISE GUIDE  M. net 
(Junior 
	i 	

song) 

THE INTERMEDIATE CONCISE, 

 

 9d. net 

Podaso on all the above, Id. pa copy extra. 

PICTURES 1,:rtelLititejs!`:, t7",;it:c.`7,111:71d  
We will gladly send Specimen Copies of any of these 
Quarterlies to Teachers, post free, on application. 

THE NATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 
57 & 59, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.4. 

Do you know that 
ELMFIELD COLLEGE, YORK, 

was founded in 1863 by the Connexion and called 
the Jubilee School ? 

That 
ELMFIELD COLLEGE, YORK, 

has given several Presidents and Vice-Presidents 
and scores of Ministers to the Connexion ? 

That 
ELMFIELD COLLEGE, YORK, 

is still and will remain a Methodist School, with 
the same Governors, and urges its claim upon 
the Connexion ? 

Please write for Prospectus and all information. 

YOU may not have a Boy of an age to come 
to Elmfleld, but you know some one who has. 

ELMFIELD COLLEGE, LTD., J. G. WILSON, Secretary. 
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Harrogate—B. Aquila Barber, Edwin H. W. 
Ross,• 11,1; B.D. (Vic.), Tom Buttrick, 
sup. 	. 	• 

Castleford—George We!bourne, Benjamin 
Drewery. 

Morley—Arthur Naylor, Stephen L. Lane. 
Normanton—John T. Clarke. 
Osseo—William Barton(1). 

• l'udsey and•Stinningley—brnes W. Naisbitt. 

Bristol District. 
Bristol First (Ebenezer)—Joseph P. Hill, 

Reginald Radnor .(Lay 'Agent). 
Bristol Second (Essex•street)—Walter W. 

Price. 
Bristol Third (Eastville)—Arthur JAIL 
Bristol Fourth (Kingswood)—Harry M. Hull, 

W. W. Coleman (Lay Agent). 
Bristol .Fifth (Fishponds)—Richard Bolton. 
Frome--William Skelson (year's rest), Arthur 

.1. Young, John Turner, slip. 
Batla—ThomaS Banks, George E. Lloyd, sup., 
Stroud—Henry Preston, Charles Dunham, 

Chippenham—John Wilson. 
• Radstock—Ralph E. Allport. 

Calne—Albert Griffiths. 
Midsomer Norton—Walter Yeomans. 

	

Glastonbury—John H. Peckham. • 	_ 
Gloucester and Cheltenham—Robert Carson, 
• A. Alexander Pattie, John Phillips, sup. 

Coleford—William Turner (1). 
Weston-super-Mare—Walter N. Parnahy. 

London First District. 
Connexional Editor—Joseph C. Manlripp. 
General Book Steward—John Swindon. 

Metropolitan Circuits: 
Caledonian-road—George Kendall, O.B.E. 
Leytonstone and Stratford=Arthur Lawton, 

Herbert R. Withington. 
Hammersmith (Dulling-road)—George Faulk- 

Tottenham (Northumberland Park)—Edwin 
de J. Horne, 0.11.E. 

Kentish Town and West Hampstead—Thomas 
Graham. 	• 

Stoke Newington—David Beadbury, Robert 
W. Russell. 

Kilburn—Albert Walliker, B. Percy Evans, 
George Shamott, sup., W. Jones Price, sup. 

Ilichinond—Ilerbert \V. Smith. 
Upton Park—William Potter, John R. Tran-

mer, sup. 
Leyton ( High-road)—Frederiek II. Clark. 
1101.1111310W—Charles E. Buck, Robert Fairley, 

sup. 
Harringay and Fi.liley—Edward McLellan, 

Oswald A. •Ward. H. Banks (Lay Agent), 
Arthur Hird (without pastoral charge), 
George C. Normandale, sup. 

. Ealing—Ernest J. T. Bagnall. 
Marylebone—Joseph W. Everingliam, Thomas 

Collins, sup. 
West Liam--John Leurmonth, Charles J. T. 

Frost (Lay Agent). 
Enfield—Bernard Batty. John Graham (4). 
Fore. Gate—A. Douglas Bourne. 
Walthamstow—Thomas 11. Caukwell, W. J. 

White (Lay Agent). 
Harrow and Northwood--George A. Lucas, 

Reginald J. Smith. Harvey Roe, sup. 
Watford—George Forstner, Harry Faulkner, 

B.A. (Lind.). 
Willesden - Green—Edgar Ball. 

Provincial Circuits. 
Luton First (High Town)—William J. 

V-lalker, Henry T. IlackX 	B.D. (Vic.). 
Luton Ser-ond (Park Town)—William .0ver. 

ton, Charles E. Alb. (Lay -.Agent). 
Luton Third (Mount Tabor)T. Rowlend 

Spray. 	• 
Saffron Walden—Charles E. Clark. 
Northampton First • (Horsemahket)—Ernest 

Smith. 
Northampton Second (Kettering•rond)—James 

II Saxton, C. Leonard Tudor, John 
Coulson. 

Northampton Third (Harleslone•road)—Eric 
11. Butler. 	• 	• 

Bedford First (Hassan-street)—Herbert P. 
Ellis. 

Bedford Second (Cauldwellstreet)—William 
Sutton. , • • 	- 

Peterborough First (New-read)—Walter J. 
Harnmersley, Frank Kellett, James Cooper, 
sup. 

Pet erborough • Second 	(Cobden-stree1)— 
Willi.. C. Hosier. • 

Leighton Bum-ant—Edward A. Steen, Alfred 
W. Boote. 

Newmarket—William 0. Salley, Fred Will. 
cox (Lay Agent). 

Ihinstable-Stanley A. Marsh. 
Wel linglairough=Ar thur Fa wee t. 
Grays and RomfordWilligin Curry, Ernest, 

Ingham (Lay Agent). 
Haverhill—William Rose. 	 • 
St. Neots—John Bowles. 
Bei•kharnsted—Edgar J. Hull. 
Colebrook and Chertsey—harry W. Hart, 

Walter Wheeler. 
Southend-on-Sea—Percy W. 11. Oliver, Albert 

Wilson, George B. Gleghorn, sup., Alfred 
E. Calvert. sup. 

Clactonen-Sea—Frank P. Pearce. 

London Second District. 
(:corral Secretary—W.. 011.s. Ken4Y,  

Metropolitan Circuits. 
Kennington Park and Battersea ( Si,,,',Own 

Mission", ROYabroad)—J. Stanley B. Phip. 
pon, Lancelot 11.• Black, Samuel • Horton, 
sup. 	 . 	_ _  

Plumstead and Belvedere (Robert-streell-
Jacob 'Walton, William H. Dixon, James 
1'. Longhorn, sup.; Thomas Harrison; sup., 
George O. Crickmay, sup. 

Shooter's Hill (Eglinton Hill)—Raymond 
Taunton, William D. Cox, .p. 

Croydon (Land-street)—William Turner (2), 
Joseph Walker, George Truster, sup. 

Lavender Hill (Grayshottroad)—Walter J. J. 
Curtis. 

Forest Hill (Stanstead-road)—George Tucker, 
Frank M. Kelley, George 13ennett (without 
pastoral charge), Alfred Wareup, sup. 

New Wandsworth and Fulham (Plough-
oad)—Thomas H. Bickerton, G. Albert 

Price. 
Kingston-on-Thames (Richmond-road)—Philip 

J. Fisher, Edwin W. Smith (without pas-
toral charge), Thomas Eltunphrie, sup. 

Balboni (Oldridge.road)—William Roberts, 
Wilfred C. Billington. 

Penge and Bromley (High-street, Penge)— 
J. Marcus Brown, E. Maynard Wilson. 

Provincial Circuits. 
Reading (London-street)—William T. Healey, 

Harold Ogden, Harald G. Kelley; Edwin I. 
Devenish, sup. 

High Wycombe—Frank E. Yeomans, Samuel 
Walpole. 

Maidenhead—William S. Leach. 
Canterbury and' Whitstable—T. Herbert 

Kedward, Leslie W. Gray (Lay Agent), 
Thomas Stephenson, sup., Shadrach Evans, 
sup. 

Silchester—William Bridge, James Middle-
ton, sup.. Trait. Savage, sup. . 

Thanet—Frederick G. Saville, Fred O. Shep-
pard, Robert Huddlestone, sup. 

Chatham. Gravesend and Sheerness--William 
Glover, George II. Butt, Gordon E. Kemp, 
Charles Lorries, sup. 

Chalfont St. Giles—Percy Ford. 
Maidstone—Frederick Day. 	- 
Slough—T. Lloyd Page, George Ellie sup., 

Joseph Squires, sup: 
Redhill—Thomas Sandford. 
Worthing and Shoreham—Ernest Vaughan, 

Thomas G. Dyke, sup., George Wood, sup, 
-Albert E. Proctor, sup. 

Tunbridge Wells—Joseph Wellings. 
Bradfield—John W. Fish, George R. Bell, 

sop. 
Dartford and Nortlifleet—Irani G. Wall. - • 
Dover and Folkestone—Arthur T. Rater. 

Percival E. Cooper, Thomas E. Currab, 
sup., Alfred Jones, sup. 

West Midland District. 
Governor of Bourne College—T. J. Stewart 

llooson, 
Darlaston—Ambrose Allcock. 
Birmingham First (Balfour-street)—William 

Comic, Luther Wareham. 
Bh•mingham Second (Lord-street)—Alexander 

R. 1Valsham. Henry Carden, sup. 
I Fandsworth (Rookery-road)—Joseph Scarlet t. 
Birmingham Third (Regent-street, Small-

wick)—David S. Lees. 
Birmingham Fourth (High•str.t, Sell, 

Ook)—William Thompson, Charles I'. 
Groves, B.A. (Land.), R.D. (Vie.) (without 
pastoral charge).  

Birmingham Fifth (Sparkhill)—David Oakley, 
George Graham (11,a, _Agent). 

Birmingham Sixth—Ernest W. Hough, Lucas 
Harvey, sup., John Dudley. sup. 

Kidderminster—Charles It. Vercoe, Arthur 
E. Clips.. 

Bishop's Castle—Mark . P. Pearce, James 
Davis, sup. 

Dudley—Joseph B. Bissell. 
Lichfield—Enoch Ally°, W. Dean Turner. 
Coventry First (Ford-street)—George Preece, 

James Gregory (I.ay Agent), Joseph Shen. 
ton, sup. 

Coventry Second (Paradise)—Frederick G. 
Sterling. 

West Bromwich First (Queen-street)—Alfred 
F. Hayden. Walter B. Cheshire, sup. 

West Bromwich Second (Aloor•street)—John 
Spoor, Richard Lush:  slip. 

Brierley, Hill—Oswald E. Brown, James W. 
Tr,s- vett. 

Br...rove—James II. Rose, William G. 
Lendbetter, sup. 

Bilston—Amos Ryder. Philip Num, sup. 
Wolverhampton First (turd-drool)—Arthur 

S. Leyland, Edward Clements, sup. 
Wolverhampton Second (Dudley-road)—John 

Kinnish. C. Leonard Tack. sup. 
Old Hill—Ambrose 0. A. Lees. 
Knighton—Alfred Bateson. 
Woreester—Charles R. Bower, John W. 

Booth, sup., William C. Rose, sup. 
Willenhall—George Denman, Frederick Jeffs, 

131=ich—F. Henderson Brown. 
Tipton—William Carr. 
C. ndley Heath—John T. Wilkinson, B.A., 

	

B.D. (Vic.), John Watts. sup. 	• 	• 
Itasbury and Halesowen—Thomas Stones. 
Ch.—Herbert Haynes, Leonard Miles, imp. 
Blnekheath and Langley—Thomas A. Kelley,, 

William Dudley. sup. 
Redditch—Cyril W. Burgin. 
Welsall—Michael Featherstone. 
Quinton—George H. Ireland, M.A. (Cantata). 
Oldbury—John T. Condom. 
Cannock—Robert A. Buckley. 
Quarry Bank—Arthur T. Ogg. 

Scotland District. 
Edinburgh—Frank W. A. Salisborjr,Frederielt 

W..Atkin. sup. 
l'aisley—William E. Morris: 
Motherwell—Francis J. Sainty, George Clinn 
Joseph flitson, stip. 	• 

Horbury—G. Wilfrid Taylor. 
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Glasgow First (Aleianifitt—Piii-de)-1,1-orman 
N. Faid. 	t• 

- Glasgow Seeond4Parkheatn—Will lam Wood-
ley, Harry .T.Ambull, Alfred L. Wiglq, 
B.A. (Vic.). 

Glasgow Third (Pollokshaws)—Robert L. A. 
Tingle, B.Sc. (Leeds). 

Glasgow Fourth (Whiteincli)—John A. 
Hettle. 

Wishaw (Caledonian Road,—Percy Tillotson, 
Joseph Staines, Walter -Stott, sup. 	• 

Tranent—John Cullum: . 
Greenock—James Clerk. 
Hamilton—John Charlton, Fred Smith (Lay 

Agent). 

Liverpool District. 
Liverpool First (Prince's Avenue)—Robert 

K. Spedding, Enoch Shepherd, sup. 
Liverpool Second (Boundary Streen—Gil-

berthorpe'Harrison..-, 
Liverpool.  'Third lEverton 

C. Tonks, John E. Storey. ' • • . 
LiMrpool Fourth (Queen's Road, Bootle)— 

Will Usher, B.A. (Vic.). 
Liverpool Fifth (Aintree)—William 'B. Tun-

ley, ffohliNV. Normandale, sup. 
• Preston First (Saul Street)--James Grant. . 
-• Preston Second (Fylde Road ;—John H. 

• Johnson. 
• Preston Third (Eldon Streen—Frank B. 

Button. z. 
Preston Brook and Runcorn—Herbert. Smith. 
Blackburn • First (Montague Street)—T. 

Greener Gardner. 
Blackburn Second (Oxford Street, Audley)— 

George -Anderson. • -•• 	• 
Blackburn Third (Great Harwood)—Tom 

Morris. . 
Chester First (George Street)—William Daw- 

son, Albert Cole. • 	• 	' 
Chester Second )Hunter Street)—J. Wesley 

Waddell, R. J. W. Hall (Lay Agent). 
Chester Third (Tarvin Road)—Frederick J. 

Hadfield. 
Chorley—Colin C. Goodall, Benjamin Salt. 
Birkenhead FAA (Grange Road,—David 

Cooke, Richard M. Rutter, William Ben-
ion, sup. 

Bir
n
kenhead Second (Motint Tabor)—John H. 

Hirst. 
St. Helens—Percy W. James. 	• 	• , 
Southport First (Marshside)—Joseph Grain-  

Southport Second (Church Skeen—Albert 
. Lowe, Walter E. Barkitt, Francis N. 

sup.  
Southport 'Third (Banks and Hesketh Bank) 

James Jackson. 
Foxhill Bank and Accrington—Thomas A. 
• Young. Wilson Eccles.  

Doncaster (Spring Gardens)—William 
Joseph Burhitt, Thomas Sellars, sup. • 

South Yorks Mission, Doncaster—David M. 
Bowman; Ernest Banks, J. Gordon Webb, 
Jas. Whitehead (Lay Agent), 

Bakewell—George H. -Wilson. 
Relferd—T. Sydney East. 
Rotherhani—NVilliam A. R. Collins, Hugh 

H. Bradley, George Hairston, HenryJones, 
sup. 

Hoyland—William Swinnerton. 	 • 
Ba ng—William H Clennell (Lay Agent). 

..Clak;Cross—William 
B. 
	Cole, J. Leslie Dick. 

Meaborough—Charles H. Handel], Richard 
Shepherd. 

Staveley—Arthur G. Gray. 
Alfreton and South Nomanton—James Sm. 

ton. 
Alfreton (Derby Road Branch)—Albert H. 

Ashton. . 	- 
Matlock—John B. Hardy, M.A. (CAtab)• 
Kinston Park—Nathaniel Brown. 
Bolsover—William G. Fielder. 
HentsWorth-,G. Sutton Read. 
Worksop—George T. Turberfield. 

Grimsby and Lincoln District. 
Grimsby First (Victoria. Street)—George 

Fawcett, Wilfred S. Flinchliffe, Claud  
Williamson„ Clowns G.. Nilson, sup 

Grimsby Second .(Ebenexml—William E. 
—Ffiendale../Itigh..A.,DaYison. 
Grimslere,' Third (Hannon Avenue)—George 

H. Fis'st 	Skeen—Thomas W. 

NcoRteanniise',  titles W. Slack, Thomas 

Lincoln Second (Rosen Lane)—Albert Good-
acre. 

Scotter—Joseph Ramsay. Leonard C. Barker. 
Loath—Frank A. Mayes, Thomas Sowerhy. 
Boston—J. Archibald Tingle. 
Donington--John NV. Fryer. 
Hoincastle—Williiim Briggs, William W. IA. 
Barton-A-Humber—Albert Williamson, Ber-

nard 31. Shepherd. 
Epworth—Philip Gibbon. 
Market Rosen—John A. Simons. Harry I.ee. 
Brigg—John Norton, Ernest R. B. Reynolds. 
Winterton—Benjamin Wilson. 
Alford—John Graham (2).. 
Gainsborough—Alex antler Surtees, Cha rice 

H. Marsh. 
Tetney—Walter Fisher. 
F.pahling and Holbeach—Frederick S. Clutcm. 
Crowle—J. Harriman Dixon, James l aughan 

(Lay Agent). 
Leaks—IN illiam Charlton. 
Scunthorpe--Williani B. W. Bilbrough, 

Robert Waugh. 

CI111111771Trirt Hdotfilaintrd'(CIIM17 
Evangelist). 

Skegness—Arthur Haigh. 

Darlington and Stockton District. 
Darlington—John Morrison, Samuel Davis. 
Stockton-on-Tees—T. Allison Brown, Law• 

ronce H. Wood, John Crawford, George J. 
Lang (without pastoral charge), George 
GrowcoLt (Lay Agent). 

Brampton—Ernest E; Fisher, Tom Sykes 
(Connexional Missioner). • 

Whitby—Ernest Metcalfe, William Robson 
(l), sup. 

Westgate—William Booth, James Pattie. 
Barnard Castle—William R. Hetherington, 

Joseph Hawkins, sup. 
Crook—John T. Bell, Terms NV. Soulsby. 
Stokesley—John Upright. 
West Auckland—Thomas Hunter, Joseph NV 

Thurlby. 
Guisborough—Thomas C. Showell. 
Hartlepool—John A. Kershaw. 
Staithes—Thomas Homey, Andrew Thornton. 
Shildon—Ralph Laidler, John Taws, Samuel 

3IcCutcheon. 
Spennymoor—John Clennell, James Hender• 
• son. 
Bishop Auckland—B. Brooks Fallow, Ernest 

J. Waring. 
Middlesbror.gh First (Linthorpe-roadl-

Ernest B. Store, Leslie F. Peak, M.A., 
B.Litt. (Oxon.). 

Middlesbrough 	Second • (Gilkes.street)— 
Arthur Benham, Percy Shaw. 

3liddleton•in•Teesdale—Almander McDonald. 
West Hartlepool—Qhristopher Finlay, Percy 

Holmes. 
Eston—Thfunas -Dater John F. Humphrey, 

D.A. (Vic.). 
Waterhouses—George 1F. Parbrook. 
Saltburn•by.the-See—Tbonlas Shaw, Joseph 

Reavley, sup. 
Brandon—George Davies. 
Willington—G. KiAley Fawell, 
Brotten—Joseph Dillon. 

Carlisle and Whitehaven District. 
Carlisle—William-H. Campbell. 
Whitehaven—William Atkinson (2), Arthur 

Eddy (Lay Agent). 
Alston—Albert E. 3Iarjoram. 
Flrough—John Bowness. Horace Bailey. 
Kendal—Ernest P. Sellars. Jeremiah Ho, 

sap., J. Berryman Taylor, M.A. 
(Cantab.), sup. 

Haltwhistle—George Armstrong, 
Maryporl—William H. Whiting. 
Penrith—Douglas NV. Spedding. 
Wigton—Charles L. Stowe. 
Workington—John Hall. 
Coekermouth—Roland Hind. B.A. (Vic.). 
Brampton—Stanley K. Chesworth, Jahn 

Forster, sup.  

Bradford and Halifax District. • 
Bradford First (Central Hall) Samuel 

Rowley, Clifford Nicholas (Lay Agent).. 
Bradford Second (Great Horton)—Luther 

Kemish, Joseph Metcalf, Bert W. Tinkle, 
William H. Matthews, sup. 

Bradford Third (Laisterdyke)—Johnstone 
Dodd. 

Bradford Fourth (3Ianningham)—W. Francis 
Clulow, William Clulow, sup. - 

Bradford Fifth (Dudley H ill)—William 
Watson. • 

Bradford Sixth (Rehoboth)—Thomas A, Fair-
weather. 

Bradford Seventh (Idle and Calverley)—
Ernest Lucas, Edwin Brady. 

Halifax First (Ebenezer)—George Osborne, 
Leonard 0. Egerton. 

Halifax . Second (Queen's.road)—Frederick 
Hobson. 

Silsden—Joseph W. Pattinson, Ralph C. 
Noble.  

Huddersfield—Arthur J. Ward, Hubert 
Dixon. 

Keighley First (Alice-street)—William Ashby. 
Keighley Second (Wesultine)—Enoch J. 

Hancox. 
Burnley First (lianknerton-street)—Fred 

Firth, B.A., John R. Quinn, Leonard 
Duellers. 

Burnley Second (Brierfield)—John H. Wat- 
kins, Richard B. Preece. 	• 	' 

Otley—James H. Middleton, Frederick 
Brock, William Nlainprise, sup., Jackson 
Harding, sup. 

Pateley Bridge—Eric C. Ferriday. 
Clayton West—Edward W. Gibson, Harold 

Wright. • • • 
Shipley—Frederick T. Smith, Herbert R 

Rowe. 	- 
Bingley—Howard Howells. 
Colne—Holden Pickup. 
Herkinondwike—J. Brace Evans. 
Sowerby Bridge—John I'. Chadwick.. 
Barrowf ord—Henry St rat ton. 
Scholes—Frank C. Wilson. 
Skipton—James A. Sheen. 
Grassington--Jarnes E. Lefevre (Lay Agent). 
Dent—John T. Bennington (Lay Agent), 

'Thomas K. Upright. sup... 
Nelson—Frederick L. Cull, A. II. Kirby (Lay 

Agent). 
Brighouse and Greetland—William Herrick. 
Batley—Ernest Lacey. 
Alirfield—James Foster. 
Barnoldswick—L. Graydon Beardsall. 
Haworth and Oakworth-31ark 

South Wales District. 
Pontypool—Marmaduke • Robinson, Enoch 

Bocoek, sup. 
Pillowell—William Davies. 
Swansea—Thomas Thompson. 
Hereford—J. S. Wellborn Stanwell. Frede-

rick Pickering, sup., Henry Parrott, sup. 
Tredegar—J. Fryer Loveday. 
Aberdare—Thomas W. Brown. 
3lonmouth—H. C. Sims (Lay Agent). 
Newport—William Tootell, James Griffin, 
su. 

Rhon
p
dda—Herbert F. Lawson, D. Smith (Lay 

Agent), 31aurice Kaye (Lay Agent) 
Brynmawr—J. Jab. Harrison. 
Cardiff—John T. Ecoli, John Sileock. 
Blaenavon—William G. Jacobs. 

jgC,IrL,n7aLeGNVIIiignall. 
A been Ilery—Jose ph H. Cretney,  , David 

NIellon. 
Lydbrook—Thomas H. Bryant. 
Cwm—Gohn H. C. Rogers. 
Kingstone—George E. Wallace. 
Mountain Ash—Robert J. Fenwiek, Barzillai 

Beckerlegge. sup. 
Nelson and Caerphilly—Reginald T. Wag. 

stage. 
Ebbw Vale—Francis R. Brimskill, Joseph 

Sherratt. 
Rhymney Valley—William J. Clark. 
Abergavennv—Victor E. Vowles (under care 

of Rev. J. T. Ecob), Stephenson Blenkin, 
sup. 

Aberayon—William Johnson. 
Pembroke Dock—A. A. At Marlow (Lay 

Agent). 
Blackwood—Frank Leach. 
Risca—William J. Tubb. 

Lynn and Cambridge District. 
Lynn—George E. Ruth.ani, William E. MA. 

grave. 
Cambridge—Thomas B. Howard, Arthur E. 

Rowe. 
Fakenham—Frank C. Davidson. 
Downham— Robert Holman. 
Walton—George R. Brake, Thomas Woodall, 

su. 
Wisb

p
ech—Ernest F. :McLean, Alfred W. 

Hall, John A. Leafe. 
Swaffham—Frederick A. Ingham. 
Stowmarket—George Freezer. 
Ely—Henry R. Didcock. 
Bury St. Edmunds—William H. Curtis, 

Alfred Moiler, sup. 
Docking—Francis E. Thistleweite, J. Wesley 

Walker. 
Thal ford—William Howard, A. C. Brian 

Collies (Lay Agent). -  
Soham—Arthur E. Goodall. 
Mania—Percy C. Cadamy. 
Wells—Thomas Featherstone. 
Sudbury—Stanley Oakley (under charge of 
. W. H. Curtis). 
St. Ives (Hunts)—Robert V. Corlett. 
Brandon and Methwold—John W. Whit- 
.• taker. 	• 

Fincham—.James Proutone  

DR. BARNARDO'S 
HOMES, 

FOUNDER'S  
DAY  
FETE 

Saturday, 30th June, 
3.15 p.m., 

AT THE 

Girls' Village Home 
BARKINGSIDE. 

The Village will be en fete from 2 to 7 p.m. 
Rustic Frolics and Musical Drills by the 
Children. 	The Boys' Band will play. 
Anniversary Gathering 0130 pm. Evening 
Thanksgiving Service in the Children's 
Church at CIS. 

A good service of trains has been arranged 
from and to Liverpotol tSrret and Fenchurcb 

Lert
, 
 2;71:-:ivi:g 3.2.'  ArtisrelOrlr! 

Tea I. Tickets  can  be obtained from the 
General Secretary as below. 

ANNUAL 2/6 APPEAL 

You always send to the Half-Crown Appeal 
for-Bread and Butter for the Largest Family 
in the World. 	7,799 children, of whom 
1,204 are babies. 

Clegurs, etc., payable " Dr. Bernardo's 
Homes Founder's Day Fund," and crossed, 
addressed : Dr. Barnardo's Homes, ., 
Bernardo House, Stepney Causeway, EL. 

PARK'S HYDRO,  
WORCESTER. 

An IDEAL HOME 
=d—OENTRE 

To EXPLORE CITY 
and—OUNTY. 

COMBINE 

TREATMENT with PLEASURE 
SECURE 

HEALTH and HAPPINESS. 

MODERATE TERMS. 
PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION. 

For S.S. Worker• and  Yeansi Peoole.  

3 Summer Schools 
4111 to 18111 Auto.. 

ALRESFORD (Hants.) 

BANGOR (N. Wales) 

HARROGATE 
52 5e. per week. 

Great bohdayl -Helpful Course of Lectures! 
Delightful coturadcbip,  

Wrile for Prormonet 
It ARTY, S.D., Manly, nr.Chethresai 

All Advertisements should reach 
the ()Bice by first post Monday 
morning for current issue. 

1 1 	• • 	• 

Wigan—Richard W. Burnett, Walter Barns-
ley, sup. 

Lancaster—John T. Taylor, Peter McPhail, 
snp. 	. 	 • 	• • 

Barrow-in-Furness—Albert J. Wigley. 
Buckley—Philip M. Richardson, John 

McLoughlin, Edward R. Davies, sup. 
Wrexham—ErneA H. Pittwood, Robert 
• Fletcher, sup. 
Fleetwood—James E. Phillipson, James Bur-

ton, sup. 
Blackpool—Hermon F. Johnson, Herbert G. 

Marsh, M.A. (Cantab), B.D. (Vic.), John 
Prince, sup., James WAght, sup.. 

Warrington—Percy M. Hoyle, 
Skelmersdale—Herbert Fox. 
Earlestown-J. Keith Elliott. 
Clitheroe—David Parton (under supervision 

of Dis. Com.). 
Dalton and Itli/lorn—G. Harry Smith. 
Ellesmere Port—Samuel Palmer, William A. 

Eyre, sup. 
Merecambe—James W. Richardson, Richard 

Ainsworth. sup.. James Shepherd, sop. 
Kingsley and Frodsharp—Arthur J. Marsh. 
,I)rrellHenry T. Wigley, B.A., B.D. (Vic), 
Hindley—William J. Tristram. 	• 
Widnes—S. George Delafield. 

Ann's-on-the-Sea—William H. Hokby, 
M.A. (Oxon), B.D. (Vic.), William D. 
Judson, sup., Christopher Roberts, sup., 
George Armitage, sup. 

Isle of Man Sub-District. 
Douglas—James Gorton, Harold F. Green-

halgh. 
Ramsey—Henry W. Marsh, Thomas Dickin- 

Ca71.7el:rn.—John K. Elliott. 
Peel—Harold Ashby. ' 	- 
Lamy—T. Dryden Phillipson. 

Sheffield District. 
Sheffield, Central Mission (" Bethel," Cam- 
- 

	

	Street)—William H. Folley, 
George G. Martindale, sup. 

Sheffield (Intake and Mosbrol—Walter Tun-
ley. 

Sheffield (Petra Street)—Enoch Goldthorpe, 
William E. Robson, John A. McCain, 
George Ford, sup. 

Aheffield (Hoyle Street}—William J. Tar-
( gett. Charles Higgins, sup. 
Sheffield (John Skeet and Ann's Road)—R. 

Wilfrid Catlin, Harry G. Collinson, 
Thomas Campey. sup. 

Sheffield (Attereliffe)—J. Lewis Williams. 
Sheffield (Langsett Road)—Thomas Classby. 
Sheffield (Abbeydale)—Edward E. Jobling, 

Charles H. Sheldrake. 
Chesterfield First (Holywell Cross)—Wilfred 

R. Wilkinson, Walter_Bradshaw. 
Chesterfield Second (Mount Zion)—H. Per-

cival. Fell. 
Chesterfield Third (Whittington Moor)—

Albert Bayfield, 
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Salisbury and Southampton Districts 
Salisbury—William Schofield, John Graham, sup. SotithaMplon—Herbert J. Sadd, George Percival, Edwin R. Burnett, William Sawyer, sup. Ittotcombe—J. Lambert -Haggett. 
PM-de—Walter C. H. -Felt, Alexander W. Wel ford, sop., William Shaw, sup. 
Winchester—John T. Ridley. Sturrninster Newton—Alfred Clarke. Micheldeveu—Lewis Hancock. Illandford—A. Campion Wright. Ramsey—Arthur BOWS, Bournemonth First (Curson.road)—William J. Masson, John W. Gregory, George H. - Birch, sup., Joshua Lindleyy, sup., John T. Evans, S191., George Vindram, sup., Shirley WindraM, sup. Bournemouth Second ( Winton)—Alfred E. Reavley, John A. West. sup. Droxford—Pe rcy W. Hassan. Newport and 'Cow'es—Al fred Sutcliffe. Weymonth—H. Gregory Taylor. Guernsey-William V. Harper (under charge 

of J. Jeffrey Watson). Jersey-7-J. Jeffrey Watson. 
Portsmouth—Sohn H. Bedford, T. Raymond Stephenson, A. 0. Smith (Lay Agent), William Lawrence, sup., John Bailey, sup., Joseph A. Taylor, sup.. Petersfield—John G. Cushing. Portland-0. Arthur Lofthouse (under care of Di,. Miss. Com.). Yeovil—J. Squire Wilkinson. Basingstoke—Esra A. W.- Ramm, William Faulkner (Loy Agent). Wilton—John Nicholls. Woodfalls—William R. Chapman, M.C. 
Mere—Richard Flail (Ley Agent, under care 

of R. J. L. Haggett). John T. Collier, 
sup. Shaftesbury—Ralph R. Collier (under care of Rev. J. L. flaggottl. 

Shrewsbury District. 
Shrewsbury—Joseph Rigby. Wrockwardine Wood—James Dickinson. Wil-liam Brass, sup. — OswestryJohn Holland. Ilarinall—J. 'Herbert Shier. Mitisterhy - Joint J. Schofield. Oakengates—James Assort, J. Cambial. Reed, 
Rhosymedre—J. Wilfrid Jenkinson. William 

H. Greening. 
ll'rlshponl 	\. Russell Palls, John Cooper. 

sup. Llanyinyneell—Wesley R. Price. Walter Perry, sap.. Geo rge T. D. Pidsley. sup. Ellesmere—Albert H. Kynaston. Newport—Ernest S. Cole, James Tristram, sup.. Dawley and Markley—Itichat Rose. Ludlow Albert .1. Chesstint. I,ay Agent. Presteigne—Williant G. Cripps, William R Brotherton. sun. Leominster—William II. Mason. Leintwardine—J. Miles Johnson. Church Stretton—James II. Briggs, William Vaughan, sup. Bay—Charles S. Morris (under care of Dist. Miss. Seed. Graven Arms—John H: (lemon. Weobley—William H. Nicholas. Wellington-- Harry Ross.Prees Green—F. Morgan Ridge. 
Devon and Cornwall District. 
Redruth—William T. Edwards. St. Ives—William A. Bryant. St. Austell—Freer Bell. John Hawkey. sup. Plymouth—Walter C. Chritnes, Arthur Jones 

(Lay. A gent). St. Day and Truro—Charles Wacey, S. Tru-man (Lay Agent). Penzance--Robert F. Wearmouth, B.A. (Bir-mingham)- Exmouth—Stanley Buckley. John T. Smith, sup. Torquay—W. Walt, Geldstraw, Falmonth—George W. E11110S. 	 . Dartmouth—Joseph L. Stafford (tinder the care orthe Dist. Miss Com.). Teignmouth and Dawlish—Jas. Keen (Lay Agent) (under, the care of the Dist. Miss. Com.).  Camborne—Rabat Robinson 
York and Scarborough Dietrict.• 
Secretary of Inserance Co.. and Chapel Aid 

Association—Arthur Baldwin. Elmfield College Head Master—S. R. Slack, 
H.A. (Lond.). York Fist (Monligatel—Nicholas M. Cuth• hest. James G. Rolle, John Harrison, sup. 'York Second (Victoria Berl—Thomas Ladlay, S. Edward Williams (without pastoral charge). Henry Taylor. sun. Scarborough First. (SI_ Settulehreatreet)— , John J. Patio George T. Chappell. Senrbornegh Second (Jobilee)—Charles T. Bishell. Swum) Bates, George F. Fawcett, 

Malian—Edward Evans. Pickering—Arthur Longstriff. John W. Felton. Thomas Howson. sun. Thirsk—Thomas Hoe,. M.C:  Middleham—Matthew II. Bainton. Iledale—Herberi Hedges. Easingwold—Ward Hartley. William Franks, 
stIS. 

Helmsley—Jabs W. Pegman. 

Missions District. 
Home Missionary Secretary—William J. Ward. 
Foreign 
London 

 Missionary 
Mlovement—Joseph T. Barkby. 

London Mission.. 
South-East London Mission—Joseph E. re Gilbert. Frederick Latham, Arthur Russon. Surrey Chapel Branch—William Green, J. Tolefree Parr, sup., Silas L. George, sup. Claplon—Joseph K. Ellwood, Alfred Hughes (Lay Agent). Whitechapel—Thomas Jackson, James E. Thorp. East London—Joseph Johnson, H. Hartley Evans, B.A. (Vic.). William Daglish, Lawrence Larder, Arthur Holbrook. Camden Town—John Mainwaring, O.D.E. 

Provincial Stations. 
Ryde and Plandown—William Christie. John H. Harradine, sup. Horsham—Wilfrid J. P. Frost, Arthur T. Yaxley, sup. Eastbourne and Hastings—Ernest D. Pigott. 

Isaac Dorricoll. sup. Bexhill Branch—Lewis H. Allison, William R. Bird, sup. Aldershot—Alfred S. Tanner, George Stand• ing, 5.5.0., M.C., A.C.(1.. Joseph Firth, 
James Kirby (Lay Agent), Charles II. Lightfoot. sup. Maldon—John N. Clague. 

Wolverton—Harold H. Woodward, M.C., William Cuthbert, sup. 
(Mascots—George P. Maynard. 
Stratford-on-.Ayes—Water Skelton (Lay 
Kel..Feet—Rowland R. Goodwin. Herts and Beds—S. Stanley Coulson, Ewart R. Bishop, Elijult Oliver (bay Agent). 

 Wales Mission—Frederick S. Collis, Frank E. Bowyer, William West (Lay Agent). Brighton—J. Marshall Guns°, B.D. (McGill University. Montreal). William II. Barton, Wiliam A. Hammond. sup., W. T. Clark Hallont, stm. Guildford—Henry .1. Taylor. up. Richmond (Yorks.)—Waller Thynne. Leamington—R. Gilbert Cooper. I'. Jacklin (Loy Agent): Chaplains to H.M. Forces—Gem Standing, 11.5.0.. 	 Stding, 11.5.0.. M.C.. C.F., Joseph Firth, M.C., C.F., Owen Roebuck, R.F. 

West Bromwich First Extension. 

STONELAYING CEREMONY. 
Saturday was a red letter day al Golds 

Green, Wes( Bromwich First Circuit. 7'lle 
old schoolroom bad served its purpose, and owing In its unsafe condition it has recently been demolished. 	Addi ional 
ground having  been purchased, a more tip•to•date building  is contemplated. In the presence of a goodly company of 
friends, stones were laid by the follow• ing,-011 behalf of Alderman Turley, .1.5., by his daughter, Mrs. A. Vt'ilcomIt Smith;  by Mr. T. Marsters, 011 behalf Of Golds Green Church; I*  Mr. W. Poulton, (circuit steward); by Mrs. Cashmere, wen family: b inn memory of the Boy Mrs. .1. Shaw, on behalf of her brother, Mr. Jos. Griffiths; by Mr. J. T. Brorkhouse, 
011 behalf of Councillor F. Brockhouse and himself (in memory of their parents); and by Mr. J. Gregory, on behalf of the old scholars. After devotions a most appro-priate address was given by Rev. D. Oakley. Rev. A. F. Hayden announced 
That MOO had been raised in cash and promises—a splendid result for a society with a membership of about fifty. The over £800. Had it not total cost will be been for voluntary labour the cost would have exceeded these figures. The gifts ranged 'between £15 15s. nnd sixpence. Two hundred and sixty scholars await the erection of the new building. Mrs. F. Cl. Roberts, wife of the Member for the divi-sion, was present and wished us well. More than once during  the afternoon reference was made to the fact that the late Dr. Ferguson went from this Sunday-school into the ministry; scholars of his 
Sunday-school elms still live on the eir. suit. The proceedings terminated with the Doxology. 

A floral bazaar in aid of the Hay Church, Herefordshire, was held in the Wodryan Schools on Tuesday. Councillor W. Davies 
presided, supported by Rev. J. Silcock, the bazaar being  declared open by Mrs. M. E. Triffett, Eardesley, with a gracious speech. Among  those taking  part were Councillor. Watkins,. Messrs. J. R. Goodehild and J. Williams, with a good company of ladies is charge of the stalls. The proceeds, amounted to £30. 

MARRIAGES. 

Mr. Edward S. Hancheft and,  
Miss A. Ruby WilkIn. 

Sabre a congregation of representatives of 
Studley-road 'Wesleyan Church and St. 
Georges ea Primitive Methodist a pretty 
June 0th bel7wrenrildtattug.leilre7che, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Hanchett, and Miss A. Ruby Wilkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wain. The bride, who was given away by her father, was dressed in white taffeta and carried a bouquet of lea roses. She vas attended by Miss Ranch. (sister of the bridegroom)  and her cousins, the Misses Dyes.. The best maw was Mr. Wil-liam Orgar. Mr. and Mrs. S. Hanchett have been lifelong  members of Si. George's Hall, and their mn was for several years assistant organist. He is now organist and choir- master of Studley-road. 	The service was conducted by Rev. H. John Ivens. 	The bridal musk was played by Ti,. Alan Brown, F,R.C.O. 	Mr. and Mrs. Flanchett, who received 	y h d. m pr se t , ar send ing  their honeymoon at Perth, Cornwall. 

Mr. W. H. Creek and 
Mtn Marjorie Deckinsale. 

A wedding  of great local interest took place at Curbridge Chapel, in the Wilsey Circuit, on June 6th, Mr. Walter H. Creek, of Hookers Gate• Farm, Brinkworth, and Nils, Marjorie Beckinsale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Beckinsale, of 111 	Fa m Curbridge, being  the contracting  parties Both bride and bridegroom have been workers in the Curbridge Society, Miss Beckinsale as organist, teacher and worker in the Young  People's Guild. Rev. J. H. Watkins conducted the ceremony, assisted by Rev. T. Bates. Mrs. Bates presided at the organ. The bride was charmingly dressed in ivory georgette with Brussels net veil, and carried a bouquet of while carnations and roses. 	She was• given away by her father, and was attended by Miss Doreen Beckinsale and Miss Lily Creek as brides- aids. 	A reception was held at Manor Form. The !Bike number of presents lesli• fied to the high esteem in which bride and bridegroom are held. 
Mr. L. D. Smith and 

Miss F. A. Murder. 
Hoekley Chapel, Nottingham, was the scene of a very interesting  marriage on Thursday, June 7th, when Miss •Frances Annie Murders, daughtei of Mr. and Mrs. J. FL Murder, was married to Mr. Leslie B. Smith, of Calverton, son of the late Mr. G. R. Smith and Mrs. Smith. The officia- ting  minister was Rev. W. 'funley. 	The bride, who was given awsy by her father, wore a dress of ivory satin, trimmed with pearls. with veil and orange blossoms, and meted a bouquet of rod and white roses. Miss Sally Smith, sister of the bridegroom, and Miss May Langley were bridesmaids, and wore dresses of beige georgette with hats to match. and carried bouquets of pink carnations. 	Two little bridesmaids—Miss Muriel Clayton and Miss Winifred Richard• son nieces a the bridegroom—were dressed in pink crystalline and carried baskets of pink pyrethrums. The bridegroom was nccompanied by Mr. John Clayton as best man, and Mr. Lawrence F. Bay ley, A.R.C.O., A.R.C.M., efficiently presided at the organ. 

MINERS' RELIEF FUND. 
The following  donations have been received towards the Leader Miners' Relief Fund :— Eceleshill Church.- School and Endeavour;  Bradford Seventh Circuit, per Rev. Ernest Lucas, £7 2s.; J. W. C., Westhouses, 10s.1 T. S. Ball, Derby. 5s.; W. S. M., 10s.;  Blandford, 10s. ) Speltisbury, 11s.;  Durwes-ton, 7s. 6d., per Rev. A. Campton Wright. All donations should be addressd to Editor, Methodist D'ade , 17, Farringdon.street, London, E.C. 4, and marked " Miners' Relief Fund." 
Nottingham Fifth.—The school anniver-sary was held on June 101.1, with the circuit minister, Rev. V7. H. Paulson, as the preacher, the afternoon and evening  attend-  

PtZenirertZgtfl7plfetfe.;n t'llieepLhaotin end their singing  was very effective, beigi 
ably led by Rev. H. Willett and Mrs. H.  Betts. The afternoon service was presided over by Mr. H. Rogers. On the Monday a public meeting  and prise distribution wits held, presided over by Councillor A. Lakes.  Mrs. Lakes presented the prises. The  collet.  tions for the school funds amounted to £26. 

Coventry Eleeond.—The quarterly  meeting  was held at Bulkington. Good wishes sent to Messrs. Chicklow and Eden in their illnesses. Mr. J. Dowell congratulated on having  passed the examinations for the Miniitry. Balance in circuit fund over £45. The members paid splendid tributes to Rev. F. Collen's seven years' excellent ministry. Good wishes were expressed that he might have as successful a ministry at Hinckley, to which he removm in 
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PlICSIDENT.9 00..XIENT9.—June 24th and 
25th, Loftus (Diamond Jubilee); 27th, St. 
John's Chapel, Westgate-inAVeardale Cir• 
isit; 28th, Bishop Auckland. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Vice-Puesineorr's ENGAGE218NTO. — June 

24th, Harrow • July •flth, Kilpin Hill; 15th, 
Sole Vue, Wakefield. 

At the Conference the delegates of the 
Sunderland and Newcastle District made a 
gift of four books to the President of Con• 

	

faience in honour of his election. 	Rev. 
James Palmer made the presentation, refer-
ring to the President's connection!  with the 
North, and the pleasure of the District in 
the honour which had been conferred upon 
him. 31r. Bowran suitably replied. - 

• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 
We regret to learn of the death of Rev. 

William Turner, of Frome Circuit, who 
passed awe),  et his home at Warminster at 

	

the age of seventy-five years. 	After an 
extended ministry of forty-six years Mr. 
Turner superannuated seven years ego, and 
contineed to render such service as he was 

in 

	

able. 	He served in different peels of the 
denomination, and wherever he laboured won 
for himself the abiding regard of the 
churches. Quiet in disposition, his ministry 
W115 marked by integrity and outstanding 
sincerity. He was typically a Methodist 

n' ter—hard toiling, patient and unwearied 
the manifold duties of his laborioue office. 

Mr. Sydney Walton has written an excel-
lentpeniphlet on behalf of the World Alliance 
for Promoting International Friendship 
through the Churches. It is a plea for the 
education of the children for Peace in the 
Sunday school and Bible class, and like all 
Mr. Walton's writing is beautifully e
pres.d. Whilst the plea is earnestly pressed 
•• before the great catastrophe in 1014," the 
very phrase " Education for Peace " was 
hardly known, but the future is full of 
promise. This is evident fr0121 the report of 
the sub-committee appointed by the League 
of Nations Union " on the instruction of 
children and young people in the aims of the 
League... But the Christian Church through 
its Sunday•schools should Lake the lead in 
this important work. For Sonday•school 

T
achers the selections from the Old and New 
estament illustrative of how such lessons 

can be given are very valuable. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Thursday, November la next, will be the 

150th anniversary of the opening of Wesley's 
Chapel, City-road, London. The chapel was 
opened by John Wesley 012 November 1st, 
1778. Rev. George H. McN.I, M. A., has made 
many interesting arrangements for the anni• 
ver.ro. There will be a sermon at Wesley's 
Chapel in the morning. Lord Hayter of 
Chislehurstia inviting • representative 
company to heich. The Lord Mayor of 
London will preside at a meeting at the 
Mansion Howie in the afternoon, at which the 
President of the Wesleyan Conference, the 
Archbishop of C.Lerbury and the Prime 
Miuister have consented to speak. In the 

11:tli2e2,441.thr,:it,x—mtist:efr 
by the Right Hon. Sir Kingsley Wood, 
M.P. Sir Robert W. Perks. who spoke at 
the Centenary meeting in Wesley's Chapel 
fifty years ago, will be one, of the speakers, 
with other representative Methodist ministers 
and laymen. 

	

. 	. 	...... 
Rev. Anhui Wood is a welcome preacher at 

the Hull W.I.. Mission Halls. On 
Sunday last Mr. Wood preached at Queen's 
Hall in the morning and spoke et Thornton 
Hall in the afternoon, and preached there in 
the evening. A number of people were con-
verted in the aervice. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
The many friends of Rev. .4. Warenp will 

learn with much pleasure that there is a 
steady improvement in hie condition. He is 
Av permitted for brief periods to sit in his 

Whitechapel Mission. 
You will greatly cheer and encourage 
EAST END SLUM WORKERS by 
sending a donation to aid them in- 
1. Rama Efforts for Homeless and 

Destitute Orphan Lade. 
2. Weekly Free Meals to Homeless 
 Men Plat Year of Weekly Meals). 

3. Day in the Country for Slum 
Children. 

4. A Day at the Seaside for Poor 
Mothers. 

5. A Free Holiday at Seaside Homes 
for Needy Adults. 

Pisan seed a ant to- 
Rw. THOMAS JACKSON, 

Elf, Whilocklool Road, London, Lt. 

room. Both he and Mrs. Warcup have been 
greatly sustained and cheered by the 
uumemos messages of sympathy they have 
received. 

A correspondent writ.: 	If it is true 
that oue of the main avenu. of Christian 
usefulness open to to today is through the 
civic life of the community, Rotherham Cir- 
cuit holds a distinguished position. 	Our 
veteran friend Mr. George Clarke, J.P., was 
for over twenty years chairman of the 
Rotherham Watch Committee. Coon. S. 
Hall, J.P., has for years been one of the 
most useful end influential men in municipal 
affairs. County Councillor J. H. Townend 
is . authority on local government. Mr. 
J. E. Ward lakes a prominent part on the 
Wickersley Parish Council, and Mr. C. Lake 
renders usefulservice on the Rawmarsh 
Urban District Council. 	

the 
	the fol- 

lowing -have been congretulated on their 

Zerga7:"tjo:u;.31,jacklueo.s"chcalinthi:rt4 
Rawmerol; Urban Council, 31.. Pepper 
elected to the Sheffield Board of Guardians, 
and Messrs. Vickers Taylor, B. Walls and 
T. P. 31. Brampton to the Dalton Parish 
Council. This circuit does not lack men and 
women who have eyes toward the new Jeri, 
sale 

31.. Brake, wife of Rey. G. R. Brake, of 
Welton, who has recently undergone en 
operation in Norwich Hospital, is making a 
good recovery. 

31r. T. Bachelor, who has been secretary of 
Paradise Sunday-school, Coventry, for forty 
years, has been presented with a gold watch 
by the teachers and scholars, past and 

	

e T'  	rrlOrsI; 	 some 
school for over thirty years.- Mr. Bachelor 
was also the recipient of a silver lea service 

	

from 31r. and 	O. W. Wilkins for ser• 
vices rendered to their family of eight 
daughters, who have passed through Paradise 
School during 31r. bachelor's secretaryship. 

	

. 	. 	. 	 . 	. 
Mrs. T. S. Bell, connected with Dale.road 

Society, Derby Fourth Circuit, and an ex-
president of the Derby branch of the 
Women's Missionary Federation, has re• 
turned home from a private nursing home 
at Sheffield, where aslight operation wits 
performed on Saturday, which appears to be 
quite satisfactory .  

. 	. 	..... 
Winchester Circuit is suffering a great loss 

in the departure of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Skene, who two years ago came to Win-
chester to take op an appointment as chief 

	

of the Labour Exchange. 	He and Mrs. 
Skene identified themselves with all the 
activities of the church, becoming president 
of the Endeavour and captain of the Boys' 
Brigade, Mrs. Skene becoming captain of the 
Girls' Brigade. Mr. Skene has rendered in-
valuable service as a preacher throughout the 
circuit and district. The musical gifts of 
Mrs. Skene have been freely given. 31r. 
Skene is promoted to a higher post in 
London, and has taken up his duties there. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
An error was inadvertently included in the 

Leader lest week concerning the !Methodist 
Union debate last year. The vote against 
Union in 1927 was stated to be 27. It was 
22, the .me number as was given against 
Union this year at Southport. 

At the evening service on June 17th at 
Radcliffe.on•Trent Church, Nottingham, Mrs. 
Wells, on behalf of the Endeavour, presented 
an individual Communion service to the 

	

church. 	Res W. Carrier expressed the 
thanks of the church, after which the Lord's 
supper was observed. A number of senior 
scholars made open confession of their faith 
and joined in the Communion service. 

	

. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
Rev. J. T. Ridley, 16, Ranelegh.road, Wis. 

cheater, would be pleased to learn imme-
diately of young men coming to Winchester 
for training in the Army or Air Service. 
Such young men will be heartily welcomed 
at Parchment-street Church, especially at the 
minater•a Bible-class, which meets at 3 every 
Sunday afternoon. 

. 	. 	...... 
The ladies of Prince Consort-road Church, 

Gateshead, have presented the trustees with 
beautiful oak communion furniture, collec-
tion plates, .d vases. 

• • 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	. 	. 
Mr. Norman Lloyd Price, second son of 

Rev. W. W. Price. of Bath, has success-
fully passed the final examination (part one) 
for the degree of 31.B., Ch.B., with distine. 
Donn in materia medica end therapeutics, in 
the University of Bristol. 

Bernard Keith Cooper, son of Rev. R. Gil-
bert Cooper, Buxton, at ten years of age 
haq gained a county scholarship, tenable 
until he is sixteen years of age. 

• • 	• 	• 
Alan R. Cotten, son of Rev. F. Cotten. of 

Coventry, hes won a free city scholarship 
tenable for five years 01 a secondary school. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
Mr. J. R. Foley. 

The decease of Mr. John Robert, Foley at 
his residence, York-terrace, Bevedley, on 
May 27th will bring sincere sorrow and regret 
to many hearts. He was a lifelong Primitive 
Methodist and staunch supporter of our 
Wednesday Market Church. Circuit and 
Connexional affair,. claimed his attention, and 
no men read his '• Aldersgate" and Leader 
more regularly then he. His moral integrity 
and sympathetic nature won for him a large 
host of friends. Ile retired from the Town 
Council in 1026 often an extended term of 
service. Up to his death he was a director 
of the Beverley Building Society. To 
share the friendship of his home life 
was a joy and a benediction. A large 
representative company-, including the Mayor 
and Borough Surveyor, attended the funeral 
service at Wednesday Market, when Rev. W. 
Leech paid grateful tribute to the splendid 
character and work of our beloved brother. 
The interment followed at St. Mary's Ceme• 
Lary, Beverley, when we commended the 
sorrow-stricken widow and relatives to the 
compassion and guardianship of our Heavenly 
Father. 

Mr. William Fred Blelby. 
Upton Park Circuit hes suffered an 
eesurable loss in lbe passing of Mr. William 

Fred Biclby. The blow fell without war0-
ing. While the service was proceeding in 
the Seven Kings Church on Sunday evening 
Mr. Bielby was called to the Higher Service. 
The church at Seven Kings is deeply touched 
by;  he sorrow that has fallen on Mrs. Bielby. 
Fo many yaws Brother Bielby served the 
circuit as its secretary. His work in this 
office was of priceless value, for by habit of 
mind 

 
he was accurate and methodical. He 

was also a faithful steward of the interests 
of the Seven Kings Church. Only his occa• 
sional uppointruents as a total preacher took 
him away from his beloved work as superin- 
tendent of the school. 	How the children 
loved him! How he understood them and 
helped them only his closest intimates knew ! 
Like his Master he rolled each by name. 
Ilia influence was alweys for good. In a 
pre-eminent degree he earned the beatitude 
of the peacemaker. thfore Nettling in Lon-
don sixteen yea], ago lie was connected with 
the Beestoe Hill Cher., Leeds. He had 
many friends in Wakefield, where he began 

faithful to the end. and now his Lord has 
given hint an exceedingly great reward. 

Mrs. Edith Kelly. 
The passing of Edith Kelly (nee Whiteside) 

was a triumph of faith and devotion. Never 
did any soul pass into the great Beyond with 

sweeter faith and amore resolute confi• 
deuce. The story of her .many activities for 
the Church she loved to the very last would, 
take a long time to tell. There is no depart-

ent in the Princes•avenue Church, Liverpool, 
that did not command her devotion. She was 
tireless in her energy and scrupulously faith- 
ful to thesmallest duty. In th 	he 
filo ,e1 	th 	11 p 	fh•fth.th 
late Mr. R. F. Whiteside. But her greatest 
contribution was the sweetness of her dispo-
sition, the unselfishness of her attitude to 
others and the Christlikeness of her life. 
Truly she was one of God's saints. 	Der 
passing is a great loss to the Prince's avenue 
Church and a great grief to her husband. 
mother, sisters. brother and a great host of 
friends. Her life was like the breaking of 
an alabaster box of precious ointment )het 
spread sweetness and fragrance all around. 
And this will be her memorial in the hearts 
of those Who loved hey—R. K. S. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
Wolverhampton Firet.—The school anni-

ersary at Stratton-street has recently been 
held, with encouraging results. On the first 
Sunday Rev. J. Dudley, of Birmingham (a 
former minister) preached to good congrega-
tions. air. T. Mayer conducted the afiernoon 
service. 	Prior to the morning service the 
scholars and teachers paraded the streets 
headed by the Girls' Life Brigade and Bo,' 
Brigade with band. On the second Sunday 
the services were conducted by Rev. D. Jack 
end Mr: H. Heath. The singing throughout 
was of an inspiring character. 

New Wandsworth and Fulham.—The 
lady workers of our Plough-road Church held 
their annual effort for church funds on Sunday 
and Wednesday. The preachers on Sunday 
were Revs. T. II. Bickerton and G. A. Price. 
The choir rendered an anthem al evening 
service. The Wednesday programme was con• 
tribute(' by some outside friends, Miss Edith 
Gray serving as accompanist. Mr. J. 	Clark 
presided. 	Mrs. Bickerton's collecting book 
surpassed last year's total. Rev. G. A. Price. 
H. J. A. Jou. and Rev. T. H. Bickerton 
joined in hearty thanks at the close. 

Cheater Third—The circuit gathering, 
held et 'Fortin, was most successful. Rev. D. 
Oakley Was the •• special." His lecture On 
" The House at the Side of the Road " was a 
timely deliverance. The -Mayor GP Chester, 
Councillor E. Green (circuit steward) pre-
sided. Tee was served in the hot lent by Mr. 
Radcliffe. Tarvin Choir rendered an anthem. 
Every society was represented. Thanks voiced 
by Rev. F. J. Hadfield. 	Proceeds towards 
manse f und. 

WAVERTREE handkerchiefs, daintily 
packed 

Make a nice present you know ; 
Their texture is fine and their quality 

Boodt 
But the price is exceedingly low. 

Cash milk order. Goods calluered free. 
Tablet sainted soap given with each order.) 

Wavertree Manufacturing Co,, 
HARDEN LANE, BURNLEY. 

RHEUMATISM 
Tao ORM NATURAL REIM, Fos 

0OUT,11111UNATI1LLU01S1SO,10IATIOA,NS0RITIS. 
Dr. Lloyd's CELERY 
COMPOUND TABLETS. 

All Chrmlale and afaree, 1/] and ]/-, o Poet Irco 

DIMLY. UAW AND. 	RELIEVE.  PAIN OU10111.Y. 

HAND-PAINTED 

OSTERS 
LOVE & CO 18a, Bethel 8L, 

ws NORWICH. 

WARD & FOXON, 
PRINTERS, 

1, City Buildings, Carrington St., Nottingham. 
PRINTING for CHURCHES. SUNDAY 

SCHOOLS and KINDRED ORGANISATIONS. 
Fe. for New Price LW, Telephone 43176. 
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EVANGELISTS' ENGAGEMENTS 

EVIL/H.-In I 	F.I ten 
withlrItg Martha 

to he 	em ry Frig " 
Vomit 	 her sisters. Alice and 

Pgan's 
Homeland  , eland 

The Hay Fever 
Season 

i'VEANY suffererS get 
-Lvirelief from the intense 
irritation of Hay Fever by 
putting a drop of "Vapcx" 
on their handkerchiefs each 
morning, so that they can 
inhale its vapour during 
the day. 

All Chemists, 2/- & 3/-

THOMAS KERFOOT & Co., Ltd. 
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ANY SITE 
ANY COLORS. 

90' x 	3/0. 	80' X 00', 0/-. 

KITTRIDGE ADVT. SERVICE, 
wpLb Ifta, The Square, SHREWSBURY. 

POSTERS 

INITAIIIIII PIBLICATIONS FREE 
Salvation-What it is and is noL 

H. W. CHOSSEET. 
These publications sent frre, also information on 

Pnitarianiem. Apply by letter to 
Miss F. HILL, 184, 61MHIM 
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MARRIAGES. 
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and Mrs. H. Beckinsale, Bev. J. H. Watkins 
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MINISTERIAL CHANCES &ENCACEMENTS. 

Unused! in 1921 
Rev. A. J. Gough from ',civy. after four 

years. 

Rev. N. M. Wills from rgyrriut!'"e'close of 

Altrec from Newcastle-ender.Hue. 

Verv. gEg HeVitheit from Sonthampton. after 
L°12'erVerrilarri N. Shephard from Barton.on. 

'''BV. 11. W. Salisbury from Leith, Edinburgh, 

'"111'4° 	crarngettOm Ripon, after fire 
Years. 
Engagements, 1923-30. 

sel!enItio`r%I.„r-Zril1"' "". w°"" to 
 

Rev. J.11. Veal to Newt. and Hy.. a fifth 
year. 

Ka, A. il.naere W  peterborough ilL 

Dry: 
W.  )122::.:et ror=7h.%  Birth 

year. W. Francis Clulow to Bradford IV., a 

frreti.' 	Parnaby to Salisbury. 
ocv J. if. Ctothey to Manchester 
IOW L. 	mink to Quinton. Birmingham. 
wars. 
	P.°°i+in=retlX °‘:11 ;'''t‘lanfrerl 

Kel let t 
 ea?. 

re;tryrtIretHarlfield to Ches. and until 1931. 
Roy. J. T. Ridley to Wincester.  
Rev. 	K Elliott to Castietown. a fifth year_ 
Hov. H. F. Oreenhaigh Lo Douglas, a fourth 

W. Robson (2) to Litlieborougb, a third 
yeah 
)intragemanll .1910-31. 

..e 
1972. 

DEAFNESS. 	let 
dly 	free. 

IVrife:-HENRY THOMAS, 

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS. 
• (TOO LATE TOR OLASSITICATIoN). 
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CLEETHORPES. - Comfortable Apart. 
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L
EAMINGTON. - The Mount " is the 
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 during Angrul; book now.-  E2 weekly: 11,° 
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Sump. Seen, for rornadars. 
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If this is how our laymen dine," 
whispered the brother silting next to me, 
"may I often be invited tp dine with 
them I " Three hours afterwards, on our 
homeward way, my companion broke the 
silence: "It was Lop-hole, from the soup 
to the benediction." It came about in 
this wise: some of our laymen who 
gathered together al Buxton in the 
interests of missionary work conceived the 
idea of a laymen's dinner at Conference. 
Flesh and blood did not reveal it unto 
them; it was an inspiration from higher 
sources. Consequently a few of [hem, 
favoured of worldly substance and blessed 
with a rich spirit of Christian beneficence, 
generously provided the dinner at Wood-
head's Cafe, Southport. 1 was privileged 
and honoured to accompany my chief as 
a guest, representing the Leader, and 
partook of the rich and delicious fore. ft 
was a fact that provoked thought and 
stimulated vision. Seventy-eight laymen, 
choice spirits of our Church, men whose 
practical. Christian living Igoe the pillars 
of the Temple, pillars crowned with MY-
work. 
- Were they thus gathered merely " to 

eat and drink and be merry "? Not so. 
With the sanity of true religion they knew 
that man cannot live without bread, but 
he cannot live by bread alone. The fare 
of the table was but an earnest, a pro-
phecy, a parable of the richer fare for the 
spirit that was to follow. It was the Lay-
men's Missionary League. "League "I 
I prefer to call it the Laymen's alissionary 
Fellowship, the fellowship of men who 
tight hard, every day on the battleground 
of modern commerce and industry, and 
withal have seen the glorious vision of a 
wider world of humanity—and that 
humanity redeemed through our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. Dinner ended, the 
speeches began. No, I had forgotten, 
there was a delightful prelude to the 
symphony of speech. lie. J. H. Mottoes, 
the highly esteemed secretary, handed a 
cheque for fifteen guineas to Mr. Richard 
Fletcher, the General Missionary Tree-
surer—the proceeds of the dinner! Mr. 
Fletcher received IL gladly, for, as he mid, 
his funds were hungering for it. 

And DOW hovv can I reproduce the glow-
ing and exalted experiences which 
followed? Mr. Sydney Walton presided, 
spreading the warmth of his charming 
personality like summer sunshine over 
the assembly. Dr. Peake was received 
with love-laden applause. He entered 
straight into the holy place of every man 
as he told the story of his own early and 
enduring passion to be a foreign mis-
sionary. Then as he explained how it had 
come to him with comfort and inspira-
tion that he was truly o foreign mis-
sionary in thot he did work which enabled 
missionaries to do their work we all saw 
how WC also could play our part. He was, 
however, not content to touch us. He 
began to challenge. He drew a veil aside 
and uncovered the ugly wounds of 
humanity; we heard the groans and fell 
the agonies of the world; and we beard 
the voice of Jesus in the cries of the race. 
To use his own words of appeal, he created 
in us the right idea, the right atmosphere 
and the right_ spirit,-breaking down the 
barriers that lie between man and man. 
More and more it is evident that there is 
something luminous in Dr. Peake. The 
elect of his gracious and soul-stirring 
utterance had its image reflected in the 
lightened faces of his hearers ; but its 
deepest significance lies too deep for 
words. 	. 

After the saintly scholar came the " mon 
from the field." Rev. E. E. Pritchard 
chose his message with the wisdom of 
matured experience. Our thoughts were 
momentarily bock at the tables. The 
African bad a capacious appetite! But 
once again'our thoughts flew higher—an 
appetite for lbe great things and the best 
things provided of God. Whit were we 
doing to feed the African In his hunger-
ings? We catered him better government: 
We offered him education,' we offered 
him medical,  services. Why? Could 
it be that our motive was of bottom 
• selfish one? That would be un-
worthy of us. Whet was the biggest 
thing in our own life? Not business, not 
education. It was the love of God. If we 
give Africa the love of God, the " long 
staff to ford the deep riyer of life," we 
shell not stand M. last condemned. 

By this time the spiritual thermometer 
had risen to summer heat. And file. Isaac 

Holden, Secretary of 
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relationships with each other. The Church 
will spread a new mind by every soul it wins 
to Christ. Yet we must know the worldas 
well es know our Gospel. We ought to study 
sociological matters, and have an 

ought 
 

understanding of the outer world as well as of 
the spiritual world. Only by this means can 
we fashion the Kingdom of God. Bt. this 
should lead us all to self examination, to see 
if in business and family relationships we are 
truly living out the faith we hold. We must 
face truth fearlessly and trust the coming 
generations. Christ is the only hope for the 
world's redemption. We need men who will 
follow Christ by living Christ. 

It was good to bear the congregation sing 
"Breathe on me, Breath of God." fife. J. A. 
Bronghten. Vice-Chairman, spoke effectively. 
perecalled memories of the previous South- 
Port Confer.... 	told :how giants like, •  

tr Off the Beaten Track." 
In connection with "Off the Beaten 

Track " Campaign a circuit gathering has 
been held at South Elmsall, HernswOrth, 
life visiting minister being , Rev. J. 
Swindell, Connexional Book Steward, who 
served splendidly. In the afternoon he 
delivered a fine sermon showing how 
God works in nature, pr. faience and 
personal experience. Al the clime of the 
semi. a public tea was pro, bled. 	In 
the evening MI-. W. Proctor. of Sheffield, 
Vice-President of the SheMehl Synod, 
presided over a public meeting In an ex. 
relief. address he pleaded for consecrated 
personal effort. Bev. J. Swindell, in an 
admirable speech, urged ice Church to 
else to its ,great opportunity.. Rev. W. 
Fidoe and -Mr. W. LE Dykes thanked all 
who had helped. 	The services, which 
were greatly enjoyed, were of an inspiring 
character. 

RIveton.—Sunday, June 10th, vvill be a 
clay long remembered by o 	church at 
Dinnington, Kiveton Park Circu

nr 
 it. 	At the 

evening eervico the minister, Rev. N. Brown, 
gave a stirring appeal for more energetic 
service in the cause of Christ, and then there 
followed the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. 
Nineteen young people rereived the right 
hand of fellowship and solemnly consecrated 
themselves, along with our members, at the 
Lord's Table. Upwards of eighty people 
took part, and-we- realised that the Chnfth 
of our Master is meeting the oseds-ainmvelayt, 

A Memorable Hour. 
CONFERENCE MEMORIAL SERVICE: 

The sincerity with which Conference 
approaches the memorial service roes indi• 
cated by the promptness with which the Pre-
sident adjourned the ordinary proceedings. 
Immediately the " atmosphere " vas bur-
dened with solemn awe. " 0 God, Our Help 
M Ages Past "was fervently sung, after 
which Rev. F. S. Bullough offered a prayer 
of thankfulness for those who had passed on: 
While the delegates stood in deep silence 
Rev. W. M. Kelley read the names of seven-
teen ministers who, during the year, Lad gone 
to the homeland, twelve of whom were super-
annuated and five in active work. 

Rev. Frank Holmes then gave the address. 
He counted it a privilege to voice the grati-
tude of the Church for the labours of those 
who trod finished their course. lk read the 
names of nine " mothers in Israel ", Mrs. 
Bult, Mrs. Horne, Mrs. Bainbridge, 31.. 
Clemilson, Mrs. F. Hanley, Mrs. Tetley, Mr,' 
M. Harrison, Airs. Mary Norris, and Mrs: 
Wardle, widows of 1111111S1,0 called, to join 
their husbands in the Homeland. Then with 
felicitous description he named the ministers 
who have ceased from their labours: John 
Ilancock, a quiet, conscientious spirit; 
George J. Cook, of gracious influence in the 
home and family; John Binns, a workman.  
needing not to be ashamed; John Bradley, a 
gifted preacher; Win. Huffington, o trusted 

faten!ers7VVM.1-1̀017:,;,,,o.„ g̀NI,',„i rsio,̀,,r. 
111011 Of prayer; Castle Ross, an eornest o 

evangelist; Edward Quire, an unsparing 
toiler; J. Phillip. Read, of choice endow-
ments; Bernard D. Portnell, a strong and 
unique personality; Win. II. Wright, of in• 
articled mind and tender heort; Tyler Tyers, 
charming andsensitive of 60111: Thos. 
Afaland, strong in affliction • J.. W. Scott, 
the children's big brother; Thos. J. 
McKenzie, •• everybody loved Mac", and 
James N. Williams, of Australia. 

Some had laboured till the eventide. Some 
had been rolled in the afternoon or noon-
day of their work. One or two had been 
railed home in the morning of their ministry.' 
A large proportion of Mo. whom he had 
named were of " the rank and Me " of 
the ministry. The denomination rests upon 
the quality of its circuit life; they were cr 
cuit men. What wae the essential factor in 
their life's work? All men love the light 
to direct access to God. 13ul all have mot the 
same ease of access. 	Some With Sillili1110 
facility found the presence of God. To those 
Bettis it was given to lead or stimulate others 
to the experience in the holy Place. 	These 
men led souls to God. 	'they were faith- 
begetters; they " minted the truth of God 
into current coin." 'They made their fellows 
sure of Clod. Death to these was but an inci-
dent In life. Our highest joys are in-opheciee 
of the highest life beyond. Those wo 
remembered with thankfulness and pride had 
gone to dwell in the Eternal Light. 

After this truly eloquent and tender utter-
ance the Conference sang " Breathe cm me, 
Breath of God." 	As Afr. J. H. "Morton 
sMood forth to express the feelings of the 
Church respecting the great number of lay 
workers throughout the Church who had 
fallen asleep, the President an 	that 
he had just received intimation of the death 
of Mrs. George Jones, of Tunstall. The Con-
ference rose in silence to express a 001.1'0, 
irradiated with hope. Mr. Morton said his 
mind WaS drawn instinctively to the eleventh 
chapter of the Hebrews. 	Mr. Holmes had 
been able to refer by name to ministers and 
widows; but he had to speak of anameleso 
multitude. And what could he say of 
them? They were of all parts of the 
country, of every social status

' 
 but they hod 

all lived their lives faithfully for their Lord 
and Saviour. In 3,000 of our churches ser-
vices were cm/ducted each Sunday by our lay, 
preachers. 	Who could number the bravo 
workers—Sunday-school teachers and class 
leaders who week by week had laboured to 
teach others the truth and to inspire them? 
They had written another -chapter to the 
Epistle to the Hebrews. They all died in 
faith, not having received Me promise. And 
they without us could not be made perfect. 
We must carry on their work to completion. 
And to all those unnamed dead the Confer-
nce stood op in Bilent tribute of love and 

gratitude. The President led in prayer, and 
the session closed with the singing of " Give 
Me the Wings of Faith to Rise.". 	• 

The Alanchester University Press has 
recently published four booklets which will 
appeal to different sections of students-
.• William Blake," by Dr. C. H. Herter() 
°Recent, Developmentsin Old Testament 
Criticism." by Be. A. S. Peake ; "John 
Bunyan " and "Stepping Stones to the Art 
of Topography," the latter two by Dr.. 
Henry Guppy (Longmans, Green and Co., 
Is. each). The recent revival of interest in 
Blake will attract many readers to Dr. Her-
ford's study of the poet. Dr. Peake's iudg-
manta on recent O.T. deielopment will not 
be-Abasedlo pass by by those who are versed 
io its critical study, for there is no higher 
authority ; the study of Dr. Guppy's brochure 
on the "Life, Times and Writings of Bun-
yan" will repay all students of the Immortal 

A. Social Gathering and a Revelation. 
LAYMEN AT A CONFERENCE DINNER. 

£100 per year; then it grew to £200; now 
it had reached £6001 " And I feel to-night 
Thal I must do more." This was not in-
tended for print, but it deserves to be 
printed. Then followed ex-Baillie Gray. 
Pawky in humour, choice of spirit, man 
of the world, but child of God—he con-
fessed the moving power of the moment, 
testified to the great power of Dr. Peake 
in his own life, witnessed his determina-
tion to be "all in" for this work, and 
suggested that every man who wrote his 
cheque or sent his contribution to the 
Master's great work should remember the 
words: " Ye are not redeemed with silver 
and gold." 

We sang the Doxology, and We felt what 
we sang. Rev. George Bennett led us 
still nearer to the throne of God in a 
prayer that was burdened with emotion 
and power. What possibilities lie in this 
event I A laymen's brotherhood, a lay-
men's fellowship, a fellowship for Christ 
and for those whom He died to redeem. 
If this is how our laymen dine, may I 
often have the joy of dining in their holy 
fellowship I 

******************************************** 

Conference Temperance Meeting. 
CHANGES IN MODERN SOCIAL LIFE. 

The Temperance and Social Welfare Rev. Dodd Jackson, Dr. A. T. Cutlery, and 
meeting attracted a very large company' to Rev. J. Day ,Thompson impressed that 
Church-street Church. The singing of assembly. 
"Praise, my soul, the King of heaven" was 	The speech of Rey. John 'Morrison on 
arcaitii ttob.egpistionoint 	tedalc.mpere.tyt..ndRy, 	 and the 

choir gave a pleasing rendering of the anthem popoior  place in modern 	is not the ploy- 
" Praise the Lord." NB. Frank Hardy, J.Po ing fields, but the observation benches. Out 
made an admirable chairman. 	His speech of the mere looking on at games was born 
was a model of what a chairman should• do. the gigantic evil of betting. This looking.on 
ft wss bold but impressive. 	He referred habit. explains o good deol of prejudice, coo. 
with pride to the part played by our Church ruption and decay in the Church. The people 
in temperance work. 	Primitive Methodism who stand against the borriers making run- 
had not been behind in questions affecting ning comments on those who endeavour to be 
the social welfare of the people. 	Whatever true to Christ and so make the world better 
offerts the workers affects our Church, which, are usually mistaken in their views. 	The 
Ire believed, was nearer the workers than any Church must not be a looker-on at the things 
other Church of the country. He commended affecting the good of humanity. 	But the 
the 
the 

 Min
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any of our people, especially the children, ought not to do. The chief elements in pro-
stood in need of a meal. 	 curing fitness are fresh air, diet and 

Rev. G. W. Meadley spoke on " The exercise, and the greatest of these is exercise. 
Church and Modern Changes." 	He said There is a kind of hothouse plant variety of 
that the hall-mark of venerability was the Christianity, but it is a sickly, scented and 
complaint that the world is not what it used sentimental kind of "thing. Fresh air is the 
to be. 	HOW much truth there isin this lest thing many people want in religion. Their 
complaint might be judged by reading on old spiritual dyspepsia is about the commonest 
Chaldean inscription which said that ' the and the ugliest disease in the world. It is 
world is very wicked, and children no longer amazing how some people expect to maintain 
respect their parents " ! 	Net our see had Christian fitness on the daily diet they have. 
witnessed great changes; and these changes But exercise was essential. A great many 
had been upusually rapid. This was due to Christian folk have gone out of a Christian 
scientific discovery and application. Motor- practice. You can become a great Christian 
car and 'bus had changed the relations by trying to be one—and then a better one. 
between town and village. The man u• We need to be saved from intellectual, moral 
facture of innumerable goods made new pro- and volitional old age, with its acconipani• 
vision for life. 	Wireless was effecting an meals of stiff muscles and hardened arteries. 
interchange of ideas of peoples the world over. To do this men and women in the Church 
All this was producing a revaluation of must give instant and alert obedience to the 
material goods. 	The great development of commands of Jesus. It was in the Christian 
business had replaced the aristocrat, the contest that we found the joy of life. The 
feudal lord, the soldier, the scholar by the choir sang a second anthem, and the singing 
commercial" magnate. • In 	moral and of '• These things shall be" and the Bens- 
intellectnal matters this was an age of revolt. diction, pronounced by Rey. F. Hobson, 
Oar whole. conceptions of morals and mind closed a successful meeting. 
were nndergoing a great change. Consequent 
upon this, said Mr. Meadley, this wax an age 
of confusion. 	It was a race between 
education and catastrophe. 	- 

What then should be the attitude of the 
Church towards these remarkable changes? 
First we must seek to understand the oignifi-
cance of them. Merely to mourn over them is 
futile.• The idea that we should take larger 
political and industrial action had the lesson 
of history against it, that is, as the grouod 
of hope for social salvation. 	The great 
thing that the Church could give to our age 
was a newspirit.. 	 rThis new spirit rust 
Come through good men. If we could change 
men's ways of I.king at his evils would 
consequently vanish. The Church possesses 
the new spirit. 	The working of this spirit 
was to be seen in the influence of 



******************************************** 

Conference Procession of Witness. 
• SUNDAY AFTERNOON IN THE OPEN AIR. 
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By seven o'clock Marshside-road Church 
was so full that seats were placed in the 
aisles. The atmosphere had something in it 
that gave forecast of a good meeting. The 
Conference choir, ably conducted by Mr. 
Teter Whiteside

' 
 gave half an hour of intr. 

'ductory music. The meeting opened with the 
hearty singing of " Praise, my soul, the King 
of Heaven," after which Mrs. Dando led in 
prayer. Madame Katie Peters charmed the 
audience with her rendering of "The Lord is 
mindful of His own." For encore she sang 
the negro spirituel, " Steal sway to Jesus." 
ale Chairman (Mr. Charles Wass, J.P., of 
ffiirkenhead)is a growing force M the 
!denomination. He gave a fine tone to the 
meeting. 	He said it would suit his mood 
that night to tell of the heroes of their 
Church, and of the wondrous development of 
their denomination, but the mere recital would 
serve little purpose. 	They were called by 
the Methodist Leader recently to face up 
during Conference to the great problems and 
tremendous difficulties of that day. To pass 
resolutions was necessary, but it was tar more 
essential to rediscover the resources there 
were H Jesus to meet the needs of that and 
every age. Let that be the real passion in 
the heart of all their people.. 

OTerillhotv°1 Christianity... 
Rev. W. Upright took as his subject "The 

Overflow of Christianity" He said that 
good deal M modern religion was very self-
contained. They had lost H some degree the 
abandon of the fathers. Their congregations 
,were less emotional in their worship. In 
another. sense their congregations were 
becoming self-contained. Their membership 
was 

 

nn 	
sing at the cost of that section of 

their congregations comprising non-members 
kid ndherents. They were preaching more 
and more to members and less and less to 
outsider:. Again there was a tendency to 
concentrate on their immediate local needs. 
The Circuit and Connexional outlook was not 
no pronounced as they desired. These ques-
tions took them into the heart of religion, 
for the Church 'that was self-contained 
.perished. 	Christianity originated H the 
overflowing love of God, and whenever it was 
H. to type it could not be self-centred. The 
'Christian religion WI. not a land-locked 
lagoon, it was a river the streams whereof 
made glad the city of God. The fathers 
sang "Grace is flowing like a river," a river 
which had cleansed mantles, hearts and 
sweetened innumerable homes. This was the 
history of every movement in which the 
Spirit of God was manifest. The story of 
the Arts was a story of overflowing. Under 
the tidal experience of Pentecost, Chris-
tianity had burst the barriers of a rigid 
nationalism. Christianity was the protest of 
the heart against the exclusiveness of 
patriotism. The idea of a great international 
organisation to promote man's highest welfare 
and moral .  improvement was both legitimate 
and Christian. Again, the overflow of the 
Spirit of God broke down the defences of an 
exclusive ecclesiasticism. Priests and 
Levites were apt to be exclusive. It had 
been said that nothing would promote 
Methodist Union like a great, revival of 
religion_ but it was also possible to have 
everything shipshape so that the good ship 
" Union " should sail with the tide. That 
was the immediate task before the Methodist 
Churches. Still further the flowing tide of 
the Spirit obliterated the last vestiges of a 
self-centred individualism. The best way to 
find God was to lose oneself in loving service 
for others. Jesus said that one way to find 
Him was to care for the unemployed, the 
hungry, the sick, the destitute, the outcast. 
Ifhere was n growing conviction that only in 
service and sacrifice for the sake of others 
could they maintain their own spiritual 
health. 

Following the stirring appeal of Mr. 
▪ pright, the singing of " Come, let us join 

 expressed something of 
the• F!'0"vrefrflIZIP  
J. B. Maxwell, of Glasgow, in a speech 
sparkling with peaky Scotch humour, said 
lie wanted to ask a question : Hew do we 
know that Methodism exists, In the old 
'days its existence was known by its fervent 
and explosive evangelistic expression. If we 
have anything real within us We ought to 
utter it forth. 

Rev. B. A. Barber on 
The Call foe•Self:Expression." 

Hey B. A. Berber followed in similar 
strain. His theme was "The Call for Self-  
Expression." There was a great need, he 
said for the expression of that which is•
within us. It Wee common to see people 
to-day who have had the experience of trans-
figured moments, but who walk the streets 
wall sullen mien as though no gleam had 
ever entered their souls. In the realm of 
Watt, we sae. beauty everywhere; •it was 
the life of Nature expressing itself ,• and that 
expression was the glory of God. As God is 
at the heart of Nature so He is at the centre 
of our own being. Yet none of us have yet 
allowed the loveliest of possibilities within  

given. 
The problem of the Church was : How 

exerld f,I e 
everything 	

spirit which gives f.   

h  great it must be lived on this 
true 

 principle. e 
Wherever it is so lived life I. transfigured 
by f  it. A Line mother never thinks a her 

lite a 	makes 	the 
elf-sacrifice transfigures 

 LIZ 
transfigured homes ore the glory of England. 

Conference Sunday 	It is always anti- 
cipated with anxious concern, especially 
by the local committee. So much depends 
on the weather. Sunday morning at 
Southport sent a chill to the heart. Wild 
and wel; the outlook was hopeless. Hap-
pily, before noon the clouds broke and the 
sun tempered the wind. 	After all the 
great open-air demonstration was to be 
realised. There were two processions—
one from Ilesketh Park and the other from 
Church-street Church. They mel al Lord-
street—Union-street; and it was significant 
to note that as they met they were just 
singing the same words, "Join in the ever-
lasting song and crown Him .Lord of all." 
The joint procession was very impressive; 
it extended from Christ Church almost to 
U n ion-strcel. 

What a magnificent venue II,, Munici-
pal Gardens were for such a gathering! 
in front of the entrance to the municipal 
buildings stood the limited platform; in 
the bandstand the leader and the piano; 
while in grand array the thousands H 
people HI or stood in Me gardens—truly 
a vast concourse. How could one poor 
huinan voice reach every ear I " Do not 
speak to loud " came the message Horn 
behind the platform to the conductor, 
Mr. Torn Bowran; "if you speak softer 
people will hear you better." It Wet a 
message from the operators of the magical 
loud speakers hidden away among the 
trees of the garden. Thanks to the in-
genious foresight of Southport! On the 
farthest reaches of the crowd the magni- 
fied voice of the speaker was heard. 	IL 
was a parable: the voice of one man mag-
nified to reach Ire thousand, and then Lo 
go forth through them to many thou-
sands more ' And some fell on good 
ground and multiplied a hundredfold." 
Bev. John Hall led in prayer; and the voice 
of prayer WO9 also magnified. It was an 
impressive moment when thousands of 
tongues unitedly repeated the Lord's 
Prayer. The sound rolled like the voice 
of distant thunder. "Thy Kingdom 
conic." Mr. Bowran thought the occasion 
was true to Christian genius. Jesus 
taught some of His greatest lessons in the 

°PVit  aellev. Robert Ferguson said we were 
out to state the case for Jesus. We could 
stale the case better if we were better 
men. Yet WC had an experience. We 
could not transfer that experience to 
others, we could only tell it in the hope 
that others might Ind it also. 	Using 
Dean Inge's dictum he declared that the 
Gospel of Jesus was good news, not good 
advice; good news about God. God has 
come near lb us in Jesus Christ; and the 
gift of God Is eternal life. IL was good 
news about life. The Cross was the 
ultimate truth of God. Rev. B. A. Barber 
followed with an appropriate theme. Al 
times the passion of his voice baffled the 
loud speaker. Mr. Barber refused to 
apologise for our faith in the existence of 
the soul, despite the surgical anad chemi-
cal analysis of the human frame in the 
laboratory of the scientist. 	There was 
something in It that expressed itself on 
our faces, the indefinable thing we call 
personality or soul. Jesus proclaimed the 
beauty and eternity of the soul. When 
Jesus has entered and transfigured the 
soul, then man has become " a priest in 
the temple of life." 	we would but 
yield ourselves to .the Lord Jesus the 

Until We are prepared to express ourselves 
we have not discovered the real meaning of 
consecration. If the spirit of Christ be in 
us why should we he reluctant to give it 
expression? 	If that spirit is truly living 
within us we ean march and sing and sacri-
fice by its inspirational power. Without it 
we can do nothing. 

How were we to get that spirit? Only by 
communion with the Master, Only by that 
spirit could we live the spirit of the Cross 
and live out that Cross in terms H modem 
life. That is the need of the times. In this 
matter we can all play our part. Christ 
is waiting to play on the deepest things in 
our being and produce the richest harmonies. 
Christ is calling and the Church is calling 
" Why should I keep one precious thing Rom 
Thee when Thou hest given Thy own dear 
Self for me!" 

The anthem which followed, sung in a 
heightened atmosphere, provoked great 
applause and secured an encore. With great 
enthusiasm the congregation sang and re-
sang " I know that by Redeemer lives," and  

memorable meeting came to a close. "It's 
been a grand 'on," said one brother to 
another as the audience dispermd. 

loveliest things within III 1V011111 blossom, 
and blossom for eternity. 

It was a great event. Whether much 
or little was heard, it could not but make 
a deep impression on Southport. Hun-
dreds, perhaps thousands, saw a demon-
stration of the fact that there were men 
and women, flesh of their flesh and bone 
of their bone, who had a Faith, and in 
Thal Faith could sing with exultation, and 
who were proud to witness that they had 
found a Saviour. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORKERS 
CONFERENCE. 

A splendid company gathered on Satur-
day afternoon in Mornington-road Wes-
leyan Church, Southport, under the 
Presidency of Mr. J. W. Wilson. Prayer 
was offered by Rev. J. L. Bickley. The 
address on Sunday-school work was given 
by Mr. J. Crompton, M.A., of Cambridge. 
He spoke of the qualifications and methods 
by which success could alone be won. It 
was the cultured and illuminating speech 
of an expert, but it was more; as Rev. A. 
Lowe put it, the address was a noble 
utterance, helpful and uplifting. He was 
followed by Miss Margaret Baker, of RIm 
corn, who dealt in a most fascinating 
fashion with "How I Interest Young 
People in Temperance Work." She used 
a blackboard, but only to pin sheets of 
while unglazed paper upon it. These she 
used in a most skilful and iMeresting 
manner. With a stick of charcoal she 
swiftly sketched the simple and powerful 
illustrations of a temperance address. She 
believes in using the scientific knowledge 
which to-day is within the range of every 
worker. With brush and ink, with paper 
and scissors, and with a captivating use 
of an invisible ink she showed that skilful 
illustration is a powerful aid to leaching. 
She closed with a capital story told and 
illustrated in which the moral awes horse 
on the wings of inimitable humour. The 
Conference mos one of the most useful 
meetings ne have attended, and all were 
grateful for its practical and inspiring 
character. Though unable to he present 
as chairman, Mr. C. J. Pearce, of North-
ampton, sent good wishes and a hand-
some clonal ion. 

The Question Box. 

" Many Questions." Answered by Flora 
Klickman. 	(R.T.S. 	3s. Id.) . These 
"Questions " have come to the Editor of the 
"Woman's Magazine" in the ordinary 
course of her editorial duties, and here she 
reprints the answers given to those who sought 
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SOUTHPORT THIRD CIRCUIT 

CONFERENCE MEETING AT BANKS. 

Southport Third Circuit is benefiting by 
the ministry of Rev. L. J. Jackson. Banks 
Church is the head of the circuit, and is 
a very vigorous society possessing a One 
suite of builflidgs. On Wednesday an 
enthusiastic public meeting was held 
there. There was an excellent attendance, 
and a fine spirit pervaded the whole pro. 
ceedings. Prayer was offered by Rev. L. J. 
Jackson, and Mr. H. G. Slone, J.P. (the 
chairman), spoke of the progress made by 
our church. IL was a happy combination 
they had in the speakers, said Rev. I.. J., 
Jackson. In Rev. C. L. Tudor, of North-
ampton, they had one opening out a min-
istry already full of promise, and in Rea. 
Frank Holmes, of Leicester, they hod • 
distinguished minister who had won the 
affection of his brethren. 

A feature of the meeting was the beauti-
ful singing of Madame Katie Peters. Her 
rich contralto voice was heard to advan-
tage in " Come unto Me " (Cowen), and 
for a well deserved encore she sang with 
much feeling " God knows best. " (G. 
Williams). 

Rev. C. L. Tudor spoke on the " Need of 
the Age." Sketching the obstacles ill the 
way, he asked how could good triumph? 
There was only one solution. We must 
re-think God in terms of Jesus Christ. 
What is our estimate of Jesus? Has he a 
contribution to make to the life of to-day 
and to-morrow? One of the pleasing 
things of our time was the earnest effort 
being made to rediscover the meaning of 
the fact of Christ. The greatest truth that 
broke on the Co.' of man was Mal God was 
like Jesus. Mr. Tudor went on to show 
why Jesus was the Saviour of the indivi-
dual, and how He satisfies the deepest 
needs of the human heart. The Christian 
programme must. ever keep the redemp-
tion of the individual in the forefront if it 
would be true to its Founder. BM iL was 
a good thing we were realising more than 
ever to-day the social implications of the 
Gospel. Jesus has a message to all life, 
and by Him all human relationships must 
he tested. The address concluded AVM 
an appeal for greater venture and darhy 
in making Jesus known. Mr. J. E. Pickup, 
the vice-chairman, then spoke. 

Rev. Frank Holmes addressed himsel.•  
to the question " What will be the thing 
to help most the reign of Jesus? • 
Amongst the things that would genu-
inely help was a truly united Church. The 
Christian Church had got on wrong lines 
on the question of unity. Some had laid 
emphasis on orders which had resulted in 
estrangement. To-day there was a better 
feeling between Nonconformists and 
Anglicans, but there was still the barrier 
of Orders. However, the unity of the 
Church is a thought of God—it was the 
concern of Christ. God's great thoughts 
never land us into absurdities. It was not 
in organisation and opinion that unity 
would be established, they must get 
down to the unity of the Spirit. God did 
not expect everybody to be alike. One of 
the glories of life was its variety. It was 
splits that-were the outcome of bad feel-
ing that were to he deplored, not variety. 
The great rays of Christ's truth were too 
dazzling for any one Church to receive the 
-whole. The outward form of the Church 
might change, but M essence it was 
actually deathless. The Church is n 
grand thing, and they must believe in it 
and give to its sacrificial service. 	Rev. 
L. J. Jackson expressed thanks to those 
who look part and said that meeting 
would he one of the most memorable 
events of the Conference. 

The Apocalypse and History. 

"The Apocalypse and History," re.written 
by W. H. Bullion (Sampson Low, Marston 
and Co., 63. netl• is a well-written book and 
easy to read. Its purpose is to show how 
the symbol: jof thee ff:tep.otlygse have their 

Wo'rnopefteli. Itthfinst iletchest'auer'hrlt 
period and then Moire how the apoceyptie 
symbols apply to and are fulfilled by  tbe 
events. We have no fault to find with de 
history, but for different reasons cannot 
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"continuous — historical ". 	interpretation 
would be interested in the way the authors 
work it apt, 

Conference Public Meeting. 
CROWDED AUDIENCE AT MARSHSIDE. 

as to come to expression. There was a great 
law that showed itself in allrealms a life. 
When the charming strains of music stirred 
us as we listened to them the musician was 
really pouring himself forth, and something 
of him was being incarnated in ourselves. 
The deepest power of his art consisted in 

rc7thn-7:■r'erelii:serf.hic'ill'heb'sarem.;ads It'i-Tesecol f 
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OUR COMMISSION. 
THE PRESIDENT'S CONFERENCE 

SERMON. 

Church-street Church, Southport, rapidly 
filled on Conference Sunday morning to 
hear the President. Rev. J. G. Bow ran. He 
conducted an inspiring service, a feature 
of which was the magnificent congrega-
tional singing. Hating spoken to the 
children on " The Book which fills the 
world,-  Mr. Bowmen preached from the 
words " As Thou hest sent me even so 
send I them." Here was their high call-
ing in Christ Jesus. Jusl as the Lord Jesus 
was sent for certain specific, definite ends, 
m were His disciples sent. This high 
priestly prayer brought us very near to 
the heart of Jesus. First He prayed for 
Himself that He might be glorified for 
the sake of the truth. Then He prayed 
for these first disciples. How He loved 
these men ! Then His prayer look _a wider 
sweep. Not only for His immediate dis-
ciples, but for all those down to the end 
of lime who believed on Him. For Jesus 
visualised the Christian's life es a com-
mission. As He was commissioned by His 
Father to the disciples were commissioned 
by Jesus. The things He did, they were 
to do—the identical things. 

What, then, were the things Jesus came 
to do in the world? Why did the Father 
send Jesus? First, He came to be a 
lievealer, to manifest the Father. Philip 
said, " Show us the Father," and when 
men looked into the face of Jesus 
they saw the light of the glory of 
God. The actions of Jesus, the 
words of Jesus, the personality of Jesus 
all made the same impression. When men 
saw Jesus they saw God. He mine to be 
a Discerner of hearts. Nobody could read 
the human heart like Jesus. No one bed 
the vision of Jesus. No one had ever men 
right down into the heart of Mary Mag-
dalene and saw the possibilities of virtue 
beneath the vice. He saw, too, the possi-
bilities in Matthew and in Zacchmus. He 
reads men's hearts. Jesus came also to be 
an interpreter. Men were confused in 
their minds and found it difflculL to see 
the may of truth and right. The woman 
at the well desired to give right worship, 
but the authorities differed to much. 
Jesus explained it all and gave bee the 
great definition of true worship. He mme 
also as a Sympathiser. Nobody loved like 
Jmus. That is why to many thousands 
loved Him. The widow at Nein, the 
sisters It Bethany in their sorrow /found 
a friend in Jesus. His heart yearn Q for 
the multitude. Jesus mine as the Saviour. 
He fell the sin of the world and bore it 
upon His own heart. Over and over again 
Dora Greenwell sang of Jesus as Saviour. 

Now, just as Jesus did these things, to 
His disciples are sent to do them to-day. 
What a transformalion we should see in 
the world if all were doing this] They 
knew from history and biography that it 
was possible to do the things which Jesus 
did. Thousands were revealing God. 
People saw something about Henry Drum-
mond which made them think of God. 
We may reveal God by manifesting the 
forgiving spirit. They needed to-day 
discerners of hearts. Such a gracioue gift 
belonged to Dr. George Matheson. Thou-
sands of humble Christians also possessed 
if. Then men and women, guided by the 
spirit of Christ, might help to interpret 
the doubts and bewildermenIs of their 
fellows. Dr. J. A. Findlay had confessed 
that Dr. Bendel Harris had helped him 
thus in a time of intellectual unrest. Like 
our Lord, we too could he Saviours. We 
must first feel and know something of the 
weight of sin. The preacher instanced in 
proof of this Josephine Buller, who felt 
the shame of her unfortunate sitters in 
order to save them. The greatest need 
to-day was for all their Churches to live 
up to the standard of Jesus. 

The Flower Patch.  

" Flower-Patch Neighbours." By Flom 
Fi.ekniann. 	 7.. 6/1.1 	Flora 
Klickmaun write. to women of all agee—to 
correct the jndgmenta of them who have beet 
bent io the struggle of life, and right enmity 
she does it, and to the younger generation, 
to provide them with those cautionary safe-
guard. which, heeded, prevent the life from 
many delusions. Through "The Woman's 
Nlagaaine," which she so capably edit., she 
enriebee many a home, andinthoseexuberant 
overflows Of her quick and analytic mind, as 
in this volume, she gives the eurplue of bar 
toll heart and intellect, for which all readers 
of this charming book will be thankfuL 
These fourteen chapters are' all astir with 
incident, picturesque, informing and enter- 
taining. 	It is just the book to revive a 
jaded nature and to arouse a-desire for rime. 

DO JUSTLY, LOVE MERCY." 

VICE-PRESIDENT'S SERMON. 

AN OVERFLOWING CONGREGATION 

Long before the advertised hour for the 
commencement of worship the ornate 
Church-street Church was crowded on 
Sunday evening. The congregation had 
gathered in a spirit of great expectation. 
Mr. W. E. Clegg, Vice-President of Confer-
ence, conducted the service, which was of 
a simple Methodist character. With real 
fervour the congregation sang the opening 
hymn, " Crown Him with many crowns." 
In prayer Mr. Clegg thanked God for " the 
joy of human fellowship," and asked for 

a sensitive spirit that can catch the 
accents of Thy voice." The sentiment of 
the prayer was reiterated in Mary A. 
Lathbury's beautiful hymn, " Break Thou 
the bread of life." Micah, 61h chapter, 
was the lesson. A pleasing interpretation 
of the anthem, " The King shall rejoice " 
(Cuthbert Harris) was given by the choir 
of thirty-six voices. One of the outstand-
ing features of the service was Madame 
Katie Peter's singing of her appropriately 
eelected song, " How lovely are Thy dwell-
ings." It was sung with much feeling 
and One intonation. Mr. Clegg based his 
sermon on Micah .vi. B. This was a 
minor prophet's contribution to religious 
illumination. The question presupposed 
that the will of God is understandable 
by man. It was a staggering assumption 
that man with all his limitations could 
know the will of God. The prophet saw 
that the will of Gel was intimately con-
nected with human welfare. God is 
accessible and identified with the varied 
human experiences. 	Micah places reli. 
gion before men in plain and understand-
able terms. Religion is not a mental 
vapour that might he very pleasing, but 
intangible and impracticable. 	Religion 
was more than doctrine and creed. When 
people were over-zealous for creeds see saw 
discord and strife produced, and persecu-
tion often ensued. But persecution and 
love and mercy could not blosmin on the 
same tree. 

To do justly was one of the most diffi-
cult tasks in life. It was easier to be 
generous than lobe just. Justice was not 
a series of prohibitions. D. was an integral 
part of life; the fine sense of pulling first 
things first. Mercy had been the theme 
of poets and philosophers. 	In real reli- 
gion mercy was not limited. It wes 
spoManeous and without limit. IL cor-
rected the faults of our dispositions and 
developed spiritual muscle. Speaking of 
humility, Mr. Clegg said it was not much 
in evidence in this age. Modern philo-
sophy said "Gel on, or get out." The 
people arresting attention to-day were not 
the modest, but those greedy for power. 
Pride was the popular quality. It secured 
the decoration. and rewards of life. Pride 
provoked conflict and was ever the hot-
bed of Wife. It wrecked homes and 
spoiled life. Micah's plea was for good 
manners in religion. Some critics said 
Methodism lacked in reverence. Such 
lack of reverence was often due to want 
of thought. True reverence was Lhe out-
come of a reel relation between the 
Righteous God and sinful man. Rever-
ence should control the whole of life. In 
closing the preacher stressed the idea that 
the redemption of the world would be by 
the redemption of the individual. 

Church-street choir hes done nothing 
better during the Conference than Rs 
singing of the " Hallelujah " chorus just 
prior to the closing hymn. 	A service 
which would influence many concluded 
with " The day Thou-  gayest, Lord, is 
ended." An overflow service was held in 
the schoolroom, where the Rev. C. Crab-
tree preacheij with . great power to a 
crowded congregation. 

Wlekhambrook—By the kind invitation 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Morley a birthday party 
was held at Hargrave Hall, Hargrave, on 
Thursday. A large company was present. 
Rev. P. M. Ward (Baptist) gam an appro-
priate address, and Mrs. Ward received the 
birthday gifts for the reduction of the debt on 
the new church. About 170 took tea. Two 
lame birthday cakes were distributed. In the 
evening a splendid conc.-twee given by New- 
market friends. 	In announcing the result, 
£36 ls. ltd., Rev. W. 0. Softley said that 
ae the General Ch_epel Committee had 
promised the last £90, the new church, 
meting £427 Es. 7d., was now debtless. The 
doxology 'was song with great heartiness. 
Thanks were given to Mr. and Mrs. Morley, 
the Hargrave ladies, and to those who had 
contributed to.the effort and other numerous 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
CONFERENCE RALLY. 

A NEW CALL FOR WORKERS. 
An expectant congregation filled the 

commodious Mornington•road Wesleyan 
Church on Saturday evening. The occasion 
was the great Young People's Rally. 
Conference choirs have been larger than the 
Southport Conference choir, but for 
enunciation and sweetness it would not be 
easy to surpass the singing of the choir at this 
meeting. 	Their first chorus was " Lord, 
speak a parting word." Those responsible 
for the arras marts are to be congratulated 
on securing Sladame Katie Peters as the 
Conference soloist. 	With fine expression 
she eang " If I Can Live," and the people 
were sot slow in showing their appremation. 
The prayer of Rev. G. A. Morgan was 
charged with power. 	Councillor F. J. 
Chandler, J.P., as chairman, spoke of the 
influence of home and Sunday-school in his 
life. 

Rev. J. W. Clifford, NI.A. who was 
cordially received, is increasingily winning 
the esteem of the denomination. His address 
was delivered with ease, but it was a powerful 
utterance. 	It was based on the words 
" Forward ! he our watchword." 	He 

ti.:rterfe 	
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where so long ea it is forward." The spirit 
of Livingstone must characterise us if we 
were to be effective. 	That greet hymn 
" Forward ! be our watchword" reminded us 
that steps most go with voices. There must 
he action as well as singing. 	It was only 
when the sermon heard was acted on that it 
became worth while. A.ther important 
ideal expressed in the hymn was " Not a 
thought behind." It gives us something to 
do, to keep our minds alert. We must he 
delivered from the tyranny of the past. 
There was need for Christian workers to keep 
fresh their knowledge of Mugs such as the 
Bible, science and literature. How can I do 
better to-day than I did yesterday? is the 
question we most ask. The way of progress 
was by experiment. 	There are many 
opportunities for experiment, in Obriatian 
service. 	The Church offers many ways of 
service at home, and is a world-field calling 
for toilers. With great emphasis Mr. 
Clifford pleaded with his audience to go back 
home and put their best into the work 
among the young, and to be Christian 
explorers. 

Councillor S. Hardwick, J.P. (Mayor of 
Darlington), was vice•cheirman. 	'Many 
hearts were touched as he told of the family 
altar in the home of hischildhood. 	He 
pleaded for the rekindling of the family altar 
fires. 

The audience was soon on good terms with 
Rev. Sam Rowley. He was racy, and hie 
witticisms provoked much laughter. 
Gambling and drink were twin evils to be 
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expenditure of £70,000,000 on milk with the 
£296,000,000 on drink. Giving tome 
statistics he went on to prove that the 
elimination of drink was an economic 
necessity. 	There was much to encourage 
temperance workers. During fifty years the 
consumption of beer per head of the 
population had fallen by nearly half, the 
consumption of spirits by two-thirds, and of 
wine by one-third. To-day we had 16 hours 
of prohibition io England and Wales, and we 
were only eight hours behind America! 

Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane. the eminent 
surgeon, had recently said that alcohol is 
food. far better than meat. Dr. Lane was 
President of a new health society. The 
Bradford City and County Analyst had 
proved Dr. Lane's dictum to be non- 
sensical. 	Mr. Rowley expressed the hope 
that the next Parliament would be pledged 
to pass a Local Option Bill. 	To help this. 
people should send to their local members of 
Parliament asking them to pledge themselves 
to support such a measure. Josephine Butler 
said " England can be made a clean place end 
I am going to help to make it so." That 

aa -  the attitude 	n d 1 to day R d 
of Hope were languishing in many places for 
leek of workers. 	" Go home and do your 
bit. .If yonr hit is your best it will be big 
with meaning," said lie. Rowley. If the 
same rate of progress was made during the 
next ten years es had been in the past thirty 
years England would be dry. 

afadame Retie Peters received prolonged 
applause for her -rendering of the none 
"Babylon." IL was a means of 
emphasising the two splendid messages of the 
speakers. 

The choir sang the "Halleluiah Chorus" 
i0 fine style, Councillor Hardwick, in closing, 
rightly described the meeting as a magnificent. 
gathering. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

T. and T. Clerk.—" Religious Values in the 
Sacraments," by IL J Wotherspoon, 
D.D., 7s. 

Cassell and Co—The Study Bible : Galatians, 
by Bishop of Worcester and A. E. Garvie. 
D.D.; Job, by W. M. Clow, D.D., and 
W. G. Jordan, D.D.; 3s. 6d. each. 

Macmillan and Co.—" Anthony Trollope," by 
Hugh Walpole, Se. 

SUNDERLAND MEMORIAL 
CHURCH. 

OPENING CEREMONY. 

The opening day for Conference was the 
opening day for Bright-street " Gutcher-
Johnson Memorial " Church, performed 
by Sir John and Lady Prieatman. Prior 
to the opening a short service was held 
outside, conducted by Rev, W. II. Comm 
bell, supported by the Deputy Mayor, Rev. 
C. C. E. Mercer, and Rev. D. Llewellyn 
(Church of England). After the ;wafer of 
dedication Sir John Priestrnan, in declar-
ing the church open, complimented the 
trustees on the beauty of the church. The 
opening sermon was preached by Rev, 
A. J. Campbell. Over 400 sat down to Lea 
in the schoolroom of the Newcastle-road 
Church. Tea was followed by a half-
homes organ recital, given by Mr. Arnold 
Barrass, with special singing by Mrs.:  
Gutcher-Johnson, Miss Annie Williams, 
Ile. R. T. Hardy, and Mr. John Chaldee 
amt party. AL the evening meeting Rev. 
W. 11. Campbell announced the absence of 
Sir John Priestman owing to a bazaar in 
connection with his own church, and in-
timated that Sir .101111 had promised 
towards the day's proceedings. The vice-
chairman (Mr. J. T. Robinson, of Silks-
worth) look charge of the proceedings, 
Speeches were giten by Bev. C. C. E., 
Mercer (F.C.C.), Si,'. T. It. Blunter, „LP, 
(U.NI.), Bev. W. Daw and Alderman E. II. 
Brown, J.P. (circuit steward), and letters 
of good wishes were read from the Vicar 
and Sir Walter Bailie, M.P., for the Wes-
!cyan Churches. 

A cordial welcome ,con accorded Mrs. 
Gulcher-Johnson, the generous and in-
spiring leader of this brow venture. The 
beautiful gifts were mostly memorial 
gifts, and incluiled the oak pulpit, give' 
by Mrs. J. Nevin in memory of her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John Glass; oak 
Communion table, given by Mrs. Gutcher-
Johnson in memory of Mrs. H. Gutcher-
Johnmn; the church organ, given by 
Councillor John Holdsworth in memory of 
Mr. Gutcher-lohnson; pulpit Bible and 
Hymnal, given by Miss Hilda Allinson and 
Mr. and Mrs. It. Cummings ; baptismal. 
font, Ste. and Mrs. J. H. Gibbon; Bible 
cushion and cover, Mrs. Gibson and 
daughters ; Communion cover and has-
socks, Mr. Mall. Walker and " Mother 
Walker; antiqee flower vases, Councillor 
and Mrs. S. H. Potts ; vestry table and 
bureau, Mr. and Mrs. G. Clinch; vestry 
glass and brushes, Mrs. J. Swinburne ; 
church clock, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Robin-
son; school clock, Mrs. C. Peacock; pulpit 
and Communion cushions and carpet, by 
the Sisterhood; organ Lune book, Me 
Choir; vestry carpets, Mr. Crow; hat and 
umbrella stands, Mr. C. Mason; Superin-
tendent's Hymnal, School Teachers; the 
lights in the church were given in pairs 
by Mr. Joseph Bell, the Brotherhood, the 
C.E. The music of the evening meeting 
was supplied by Mrs. Gutcher-Johnson, 
Miss Williams, Mr. R. T. Hardy, and Mr, 
John Chalder and party, with Mr. J. H. 
Gibbon at the organ. Including the gift 
of Sir John Priestman, 450, Mrs. Nevin, 
£30, and Mr. and Mrs. IL 0. Ileptinstall, 

the total up to dale amounted to over 
£1,400 since the inception of the scheme. 
Thanks were accorded to all by Alderman 
Peacock and Mr. Daniel Robinson. The 
opening sermon on Sunday was preached 
by Rev. W. H. Campbell. The opening of 
the Sunday-school was by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. 0. Heptinstall. 	A children's concert 
was held on the Wednesday. 

Recent Hooke,  

The Congregational Union (Memorial 
E.C.) has just reissued Dr. It. W. Dale's 
booklet on 	Protestantism 	Its Ultimate 
Principle." lls.) Its publication meets one 
of the needs of the day and it is to be hoped 
4 will be widely circulated. Dr. Dale heels 
of the bed-rock principles of Protestantism-
" Private Judgment," "The Authority of 
the Scriptures " and of " Justification by 
Faith." One quotation will help many to-
day. " The whole controversy between our-
selves and Rome turns on whether the inter-
course between God and man it directand 
immediate, or whether between Him and us 
there are priests, and saints, and the decrees 
of Councils, and the authority of Popes." 

Rev. W. Wakinshaw's booklet on John 
Wesley (Epworth Press, Is.) will serve an 
admirable purpose if it be widely read. Its 
appearance is timely. 	Wesley's neme is 
more frequently on the lips of Methodists 
now than for many years past. The name is 
quoted, but is the man and hie wonderful 
work known too? We question it. Here i9 

compact book which gives in arresting form 
the career of the founder of Methodism. It 
is well written and is based upon the stan-
dard lives. 
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Last week I, appealed to you for ideas 
for money raising so that we can be ready 
for the i3 inter efforts. and before you had 
seen my appeal I received a letter that has 
come all the Way from Pennsylvania:. It 
begins like this: " I am writing an appre-
ciation of your column which appears 
weekly in the good old Leader. True it is 
two weeks old when I gel it, but it is no 
less interesting for that." After that very 
kind beginning L. G. goes on to tell me 
of a method they have used for raising 
money. This effort was organised by the 
"Ladies' Aid Society," and is called a 
" Storm Social." The ladies made lots of 
tiny logs about three inches square; each 
bag is attached to a printed card which 

.bears some verses explaining that the 
p.,rson to whom it is sent is requested to 
.put a penny into the bag every time it 
rains, Own, after a certain period of time 
oll the bag-owners bring them and their 
-contents to a social. L. G. says: "I kept 
Thy bag nailed to my kitchen cupboard so 
Dial I could see it without looking." I 
'laughed at that, but I know exactly what 
L. G. means; it is so convenient if one is 
busy to have a thing where it can be 
'seen without looking. -  
This " storm social " gave me another 

idea. How would it be to have "bad 
temper bags "t We should have to be 
honest enough with ourselves to distin- 
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to the latter, into that bag would go a 
'coin. I am sure there must be somebody 
amongst. my readers with a gift for 
-rhyming who could compose a few verses 
on the subject. Why not try, and send 
,along your efforts to met " Bad temper 
hags" would help the church and the 
people who kept them. I am very grate-
ful to L. G. for her letter and suggestion. 
'Anybody who would like to carry mil the 
" Storm Social " can have the verses for a 
•stamped, addressed envelope. 

K. E. M. has sent me some action 
hymns, words and musie, for quite small 
children. I have been asked several Limes 
for such things, and will gladly tell any-
body where to get them. 

F. S. has written me again from her 
cottage. She has either cultivated, or is 
blessed with, a contented mind, and she 
1:how, that "real life does not colisisrin, 
the abundance 'of things possessed." It 
would do us good to think that some day 
we may find that the things that seem real 
to us now, because we apprehend them 
with our various senses, arc not real; that 
Mind and Spirit are the only realities. 
stn grateful to E. J. F. for saying that my 
" kind letter was a comfort to lam". She 
is another of my correspondents who does 
not have the best of health, and that fact 

,brings Me 10 the point that I have Imes: 
asked to deal with this week. B. W. and 
several correspondents have written me 
about. Ralph Waldo Trine's book, "In 
,Tune with the Infinite," and one corre-
spondent (I am firmly convinced that she 
has either several hearts, or one very huge 

'one because she is so kind) sent me the 
Amok, and as I have been asked so many 
questions about it I will try (although I 
feel almost afraid to) to comment on it. 

The author might well have taken for 
his text, " The kingdom of Heaven is with-
in you," for his book deals with the power 
that the human mind might have if it 

.were always " in lune with the Infinite." 
I speak with no authority and only in my 
own simple way, because a discussion on 
a book Eke this would lead into deep 
waters, but I think those correspondents 
who have written me are interested in the 
question of the influence of the mind over 
the bode. The author gives one very 
simple example of this. People who fear' 
draughts gel a cold if they are obliged to 
sit where there is one. Why? A draught 
of pure, sweet air is a good thing; there 
can only be blessing and health in it. It 

fear that gives the cold, not the draught.: 
II know that a great many people will not 
, agree with that, so strong is the conyic.,  
lion that. a draught is harmful. Person-1 
'ally I have proved it to be true. I have 
tnever been able to understand why any-
body should fear a draught, and I have 

,never been hurt in any way through expo. 
sure to one. 

Take another instance. There is still in 
some people's minds a strange conviction 
;that "night air " is harmful. Why? As 

A Local Preacher's Jubilee. 
As interesting gathering was held at 

Alice-street Church, Keighley, on Mon-
day, June 411, the occasion being to recog-
nise the valuable service rendered to the 
church and circuit. by Mr. A. Danesbury 
Hartley, GC., J.P., the esteemed circuit 
steward of the Keighley First Circuit. 
Mr. Hartley has just completed fifty years' 
service as a local preacher, and the whole 
of the time has been spent. on the same 
circuit. The minister, Rev. W. Ashley, 
presided, and referred to the distinctive 
way in which our friend has served his 

.church for so many years. ,Tholigli Mr. 
Hartley's outlook on life is essentially 
modern, be has retained a grip of the 
fundamental Verities in which he was 
born and nurtured. Every department of 
our church life has been enriched by his 
generosity and influence, and all through 
the years he has remained loyal to the 
best traditions of our Church. Besides 
serving as local preacher and circuit 
steward, Mr. Hartley has held offices as 
class leader, school superintendent and 
•trust treasurer. 

Mr. J. W. Ambler, the co-circuit 
steward, also referred to Mr. Hartley's 
unique record, and in choice terms ex-
pressed the good wishes of the circuit. 
Other speakers from the various societies 
in the circuit were Messrs. S. Milnes, F. 
Peckover. C. Kitchin and G. Stride. A 
presentation was made to Ole. Hartley on 
behalf of the circuit by Mr. D. Ogden, of 
a frnmed photograph of himself suitably 
inscribed. A silver rose-bowl, also suit-
ably inscribed, was then presented to fife. 
and files. Hartley. Much pleasure was 
felt and expressed by the presence of Mrs. 
Ilartley on the recovery of her illness, and 
also because of her love and devotion to 
our church. In reply Mr. Hartley said his 
first word was one of thankfulness to God. 
He expressed on behalf of himself and his 
wile their best thanks for the gifts, and 
they would always treasure the kindly 
thoughts of which the gifts were an ex-
pression. During the course of the even-
ing choruses were rendered by the choir. 
and refreshments were served al the close. 

Dr. A. Flerbert Cray's pamphlet oh " Sex 
Relations" (Student Christian Movement, 
6d.) is one of the sanest publications on the 
subject ever printed. The loose theories con-
cerning marriage so rife in recent years are 
here considered from the Christian stand-
point and their grave moral defects are ex-
posed. The book has a specific mission
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Sunday School Lesson. 

By Rev. R. W. CALLIN. 
1. The Patriotic Enterprise.-1t will be 

clear from the preceding lessons that the 
prime necessity for Jerusalem now was 
safely. After so many years in which 
the country had been " anybody's land " 
the ruined city had but slowly been made 
a home once more by the returning Jews. 
Even now they were constantly faced by 
the danger of raid and robbery, and it 
was essential that they should be walled 
in, strongly and completely. To this 
enterprise Nehemiah had dedicated him-
self. He saw the work as a complete task. 
Without complete encirclement the city 
would still be in jeopardy. The available 
material was largely the broken rubbish 
of the former walls; the available man-
power was small. It was one of the marks 
of genius in Nehemiah and his co-workere 
that they faced a big task with little 
strength plus an enthusiasm which made 
their weakness victorious. 

2. The Partnership of Enterprise.—The 
names of those Who took part in the work 
will convey but little to us-certainly they 
will not thrill as as they would have 
thrilled a Jew who traced his descent 
from one of these families. The signifi-
cant thing for as is to see a goodly com-
pany of men and families prepared to do 
their separate parts so that the enterprise 
as a whole might be triumphantly com-
pleted. North, south, east and west were 
the groups, each with its own length of 
wall allotted to it, and doing that one bit 
of hard work as though life itself depended 
on it. What o glorious thing partnership 
is I Team work is better than lonely work. 
Each group could see other groups to 
right and left, and beyond them could 
see as in a vision the great end towards 
which they were all working. To see the 
end from the beginning—that is part of 
our inspiration in doing small tasks. And 
thus they shared together in building a 
wall behind which a city might toil and 
sleep and think and pray in peace. 

3. The Leader of the Enterprise.—Our 
thought, and indeed our affections, will 
come back time after Lime to the man who 
was the inspiration of it all, who hod fired 
men and households with his own enthu-
siasm, had persuaded them to accept the 
division of labour which was best for each 
and best for all, and who in times of 
doubt and temptation refused to be 
diverted, ensnared or frightened. Nehe-
miah was a master mind for the enter-
prise of that day, a man of parts and 
power. He did not lose his vision because 
enemies mocked at the poverty of men and 
materials. Is a man of faith to lose his 
faith and energy because the spectators 
have' none? Nehemiah did not lose his 
canny sense of the rightness of the work 
because his enemies construed his motives 
as treason against Persian rule. He 
was big enough to disdain such lies. And 
lie was too shrewd a man not to see that 
if his enemies could entice him from the 
work for any reason whatever they would 
achieve their end of hindering it-for 
without him the workers would slack. So 
he would have no counsel with such 
enemies; and as for personal safely, to 
leave his task to hide-the thing was un-
thinkable: " Should such a man as I 
flee?" God must. have been pleased to 
have a man like that. in charge of His 
work. 

4. A n Enterprise for the Lord.—The Mob 
which these men faced and carried 
through under the inspiration of Nolte-
rniah was not primarily for the honour of 
their city as a political unit. They wanted 
to make Jerusalem safe ; but ultimately 
their aim was to make it safe in order 
that it should become once again the city 
of Jehovah, with the life of religion pros-
pering amongst its prospering people. 
Their enterprise therefore was an enter-
prise for the glory of God. Even walls 
may be a part contribution to the city and 
the kingdom of God. Nehemiah certainly 
felt this, and knew that he had been 
called to the work it was his vocation. 
Because it was God's work he worked 
hard, thought dearly, prayed constantly, 
and gave of the very last ounce of the rich 
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with heart, mind and will, and do then; 
well. If God's work is worth doing at all 
it is worth doing with our,ivhole might. 

Kind'  

Hearts. 

IN THE HOSPITAL. 
Linda was badly injured in an accident. 

She was only five or six years old, and had 
to be taken to a hospital. AL a school 
anniversary service last Sunday a doctor's 
wife presided, and told us about her. The 
hospital was to the little girl a strange and 
wonderful place. She was carried to the 
operating room, where-there was a doctor 
ready to perform the necessary operation. 
When the nurse laid Linda on the table 
she looked all round the room and said: 
" This room is all while; it is like a bit of 
heaven." And looking at the doctor, she 
said: " And you, doctor, have got your 
white robe on." The nurse said: "Now. 
Linda, we want you lo go to sleep, and 
when you wake up, you'll bt belles." 
"Let me say my prayer first," said Linda.' 
Kneeling on the table, while the doctor 
and the nurses bowed their heads, Linda 
repeated her prayer :- 

" Now I lay me down to sleep, 
I pray Thee, Lord, my soul lo keep; 

And if I never wake down here, 
Up there I'll be with Jesus near." 

Linda was put to sleep. The operation 
was successfully performed. But the 
doctor could not forget Linda's words 
about heaven and the while robe, and her 
evening prayer. It was a long time since 
he prayed, and he knew that he was not 
fit to wear the white robes which are 
worn in heaven. His wife noticed his 
absent-mindedness and asked about the 
operation on Linda. " Oh, she will get 
better," said the doctor. 	But his un- 
happiness increased until al last he went 
into his room, shut the door, and knelt in 
prayer. He asked forgiveness for all his 
sins, and received what. he asked. There 
came to him the assurance that Christ 
bad received him, and from that hour he 
rejoiced in the love of Christ, whom since 
he has gladly acknowledged as his Saviour 
and Lord. The doctor had been led by a 
little child to Jesus. 

Linda's prayer was a real prayer. She 
meant every word of it, as I hope you 
mean every word of prayer you say. When 
younkneel down in the evening to say the 
prayer your mother taught you, think of 
Him to Whom you pray. Say the words 
slowly. Remember your prayers are all 
heard by your unseen Friend. One day 
our Divine Master was talking to the 
people about prayer. When you are pray-
ing in a place where nobody can see you, 
He said, God is very near. He is in the 
secret place. He hears your prayers, and 
He will reward you. Sometimes, when 
you go to bed, you will be tempted not to 
say your prayers. The thought will come: 
" Mother is downstairs and won't know; I 
won't say my prayers to-night." But God 
will know. He waits to hear you, for He 
loves to hear the prayers of boys and girls. 
Therefore never omit your prayers, and 
when you say them, think about the 
words you say, and mean them every one. 

When you are in a religious service 
you will notice people, as soon as they get 
to their place, bow their heads. 	You 
know why they do this, don't you? It is 
to ask God's blessing on the service : on 
all who have to speak or lake part, and on 
all who shall be present. Often there is a 
prayer for someone who cannot be there 
—one who is ill, or old, or too busy to 
come. Sometimes in those moments there 
comes to the one who quietly prays a feel-
ing that God is near, that this place is 
indeed the house of God, Who is present 
to help and bless all who come. Little 
people like Linde and big people like your 
mother and Father may be quite sure that 
God never forgets them or fails to hear 
their prayer. 

Our Story:. — Four-years-old Jimmie 
went with his mother to see her father, 
his grandfather, of course. The youngster 
was making a great racket in the kitchen, 
whereupon his nervous grandfather said 
"Jimmie, who said you could do that?" 
" Your daughter I " was the prompt reply. 

You may join the Guild at any time. 
Send a penny stamp for each badge re-

quired and a three-halfpenny stamp for 
return postage. 	Address your letter to 
Rev. Arthur Jubb, 501, Stapleton-road, 
Bristol. 

WOMAN'S LIFE AND WORK.  

MARGARET HARWOOD'S COLUMN. 
a matter of fact, in the towns it is more 
Or than " day " air because chimneys 
h 'e ceased to pour out filth. Yet if these 
people who so fear the night air are ex-
posed to it they probably gel cold. Fear 
gives them cold, not the 'night air. We 
should be careful to note that in both 
these cases it is Fear, nor of something 
had in itself, but Fear of something good 
and pure that does the harm. 	• • 

The taking cold, the physical ill, arises 
altogether from the Fear in the mind Of 
the person. And now we reach the 'root. 
of Waldo Trine's teaching on•this matter. 
Our bodies can be made ill by the state 
of our minds. This does not mean, of 
course, that all illness is caused by the 
mind, Ind Fear, Worry; Halved, Malice, 
Jealousy devitalise every organ of the body 
and poison the blood. Do we realise that? 
Many of us find it fairly easy to discipline 
the body. We can eat wisely and exer-
cise, but do we find it as easy to discipline 
the mind? Can we thrust out thoughts 
we don't-want to entertain? Can we cease 
worrying because we know eve ought. lot 
In short, can we put ourselves " In Tune 
with the Infinite," remembering that we 
are made in God's image, and ought to be 
masters of ourselves. I am sure that all 
of you would be helped by reading this 
book. It. cannot help but make you 
stronger. 

Please don't forget to send along those 
ideas for money raising. Think how 
splendid it would be if I could give you a 
new one every week. Then you would 
have plenty of choice ready for the winter. 
Address pods letters LoMmicAner HAnw000, 
c/o the Editor, 17, Farringdon-street, 
London, E.G. 4. 

How the Walls were Built. 
Nub. ill.; iv. ; vi. 1.16 ; m. 27-43. 

July 1st. 
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set. It goes then like rich thick cream with any fruits.', 
whether they be stewed or tinned. 
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backs up the goodness in the fruit with real body= 
building nourishment. Bird's and fruit is good for 
children—keeps them well and grows them sturdy. 
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11b. Gooseberries. 	lb. sugar. 1 pint Bird's Custard. 
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Endeavour Topic. 
John Bunyan : 

Enduring Hardness. 
2 Timothy ii. 	lane 24th. 

By Rev. E. H. PITTWOOD. 
1. Endurance is Cottroge.—The out. 

standing quality of Bunyan's life work is 
courage. Whether in life or literature the 
spirit of the great Puritan thinker and 
witness is unmistakable; he WaS "ever a 
fighter." 	Bunyan was once a soldier 
with the Parliamentary forces, but after a 
short and undistinguished military career, 
entered upon a very different crusade, 
deeper, more vital in character and conse-
quence. IL was to absorb all his powers 
of mind and body and to release spiritual 
and intellectual forces which energise in 
our religious and social life to-day. 
Endurance is the passive expression of 
courage, it enabled Bunyan to witness 
openly and boldly or to suffer in prison, 
whichever the cause might require. Every 

"Endeavourer must be prepared, like Paul 
or Francis, or Luther or Bunyan, to 
•' endure hardness" as a good soldier of 
Jesus Christ. 

2. Endurance is Loyalty to the Ideal.— 
The quality of endurance springs natur-
ally front loyally loan ideal. Bunyan was 
a Puritan to the core, and no one more 
definitely turned from the things of earth 
lo those of heaven. He shared the 
Puritan disparagement of 'earth to a 
degree that we to-day find unnecessary. 
But equally there is no doubt about the 
value of the things for which he suffered. 
Thal recognition of the value of things 

nseen, the deep eternal things of God 
alone can make a man " The Happy War-
rior." Once let an earnest mind see the 
beauty of truth, virtue and peace, that 
mind must inevitably be constrained to 
accept the ideal and cheerfully endure the 
hardness, however severe it may be. 

3. Endurance is of Faith.—The ideal 
musl. 1113 grounded in actuality if it is to 
redeem as well as conquer the heart. 'Mat 
reality to Bunyan is God. 	One of the 
finest interpretations of Bunyan is the 
Speyer statue at Bedford. IL is the figure 
of the great. Puritan as the Interpreter, 
his feel firmly planted on the earth, 
"• having the hest of all books in his hand 
and his eyes, as it were, gazing into the 
heavens." So Bunyan was actually. An 
idealist, but firmly grounded upon the 
fundamental reality of all religious expe-
Tiellfe, the sense of God, revealed in 
Christ. Knowing this, dominated by the 
will of God, encircled by His power, 
Bunyan could simply do 110 other than 
obey. 	Magistrates and prelates might 
Threaten and browbeat, but Bunyan lived 
in a world of spiritual reality of his own. 
To •' endure hardness " was a natural and 
inevitable consequence of the faith which 
revealed to him the boundless resource 
and invincible will of God. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Singsgate Press.--  The Freedom of God," 

by if. Townsend, M.A.
' 
 D.D., 2s. 6d.; 

"The Continental Reformation," by 
A. C. Underwood, M.A., B.Litt., D.D., 
2s. 6d. 

Allen and Unwin.—" The Warfare of 
. Reconciliation." By J. S. Hoyland, 

Edinburgh Ss. 	Press.— .• Roads to the 
City of God." By Basil Mathews. Is. 

Oxford Uffiversity Press.—•• Stockholm 
International Review for the Social 
Activities of the Churches." 

Holborn 11611.—•.  The Adventure of the 
Road." .The Annual Report of the 
Primitive 'Methodist Missionary Society. 
By Revs. E. W. Smith and P. J. Fisher. 
6d. 

The Livingstone Press.—"Lalappa," by 
M. L. Christlieb, 2s.; " The Sign of the 
Poppyhead," a Missionary Play, Bd. 

Independent Press.—" Eliot of Massa-
ehusetts.'• By David Chamberlin. Is. 

Walls and Co.—" The Case for Secular 
Education.,  7d. 

Hodder and Stoobton.—" The Prayer 
• Rook : Our Hope and Meaning." By the 

Archbishop of Canterbury. W. 
Pickering and Inglis•—•• Seeing the Way to 

Heaven," by Hy. Pickering, 3s. ; "Jesus 
is Coming.' by W. E. Blackstone, 3s. 

National Sunday School Union.—.' Bunyan 
the Dreamer.. A Cantata. By Carey 
Boner. Is. 6d. 

Student Christian Movement.—" An Indian 
Approach to India." 35. "Japan 
Speaks for Itself." 3s. 	Thinking 
with Africa." 	3-5. 	" Voices from the 
Near East••• 3s. 	" China Her Own 
Interpreter." 3. 

Speaker's Bible Office, Aberdeen.—" The 
Speaker's Bible," Acts, Vol. II., 'edited 
by James Hastines. D.D. 

CHURCH NEWS. 
Bedlington.—A spiritual awakening has 

come to our Bedlington Church in recent 
days. A scheme of visitation undertaken by 
the dos leaders and ladies of the church has 
lead to an increase in spiritual interest and 
enthusiasm. On Sunday last we had the joy 
of witnessing 20 new members received into 
the fellowship of the Church. At the Com-

union service, attended by close on 100 
members, Rev. W. W. Parsons gave 
expression to the welcome of the church 
and extended the right hand of fellowship. 
The oldest members speak of the service as 
memorable in their lives and in the history 
of their church. The future is bright with 
hope and promise.. 

Burnley First and Becond.—A Garden 
Party took place in the grounds of the Jubilee 
Church on Sattirday. 	Mrs: Lancaster pre- 
sided over the afternoon meeting, when Rev. 
F. Firth. B.A. led the devotions. and Rev. 
L. A. Wide delivered an instructive address 
on •• The Conditions of Missionary Work in 
China." To was subsequently served, and 
later a capital concert was given by " The 
Sparks Party," of Brierfield, with Rev. L. 
Dollars as chairman. The effort proved to 
be Very oucce tofu!. 

Lincoln First. —In conjunction with the 
quarterly meeting, held at Potterhanworth, 
the village societies, under the leadership of 
Mr. Robert Yates, arranged a splendid rally. 
Rev. CO. H. Green, of Grimsby, preached in 
the afternoon to o large company. After tea 
a meeting was presided over by Mr. T. M. 
Keightley. Rev. 0. H. Green gave a fine 
address. Musical items were rendered by the 
Portland-place Memorial Choir, under the 
conductorship of Mr. Medley Slack. It was 
a day of power and inspiration, and over £30 
was raised for the circuit fund. 

Newbury—Ladies anniversary was 
celebrated at Botbolotow-street on Sund,, 
when the various ministries of the Church 
were undertaken by women. 	Mrs. Turner, 
of Croydon. was the preacher. 	A ladies' 
choir, trained by Miss Goo Eaglet°, 
rendered special music, with Miss G. New at 
the organ. )Is. Turner was the speaker at 
the meeting on Mond,, presided over by the 
Mayoress (Mrs. J. If. Thompson), the soloist 
being Moo. Chas. Johnson. 

Nortlawich.—A striking sermon was 
delivered by Rev. W. Davies at Wilton-street 
Church, Northwich, on Sunday morning o 
the occasion of the official visit of Mr. John

n  

Williamson. the newly.appointed chairman of 
the Northwich Urban Council. The " Mayor " 
invited the members of all public bodies and 
institutions to attend service with him, and 
there was a good response, a procession being 
formed at the offices of the Salt Compensation 
Board and the parade marching to church 
headed by the Salvation Army Band. 	Mr. 
Williamson was supported by members of the 
Urban Council, magistrates and ROI, 
officials. 	The collection for the Victoria 
Infirmary amounted to £7 15s. 

Hochdale.—On Monday, June 11th, the 
" Men's Fellowship " of the Smith-street 
Church had a social gathering, and took ad-
vantage of it to express their regard for Rev. 
T. Greener Gardner, who has been their pre• 
sident during his term on the circuit. )1r. 
Allis expressed the feelings of the men, and 
asked Mr. Gardner to accept a beautiful 
fountain pen as a small token of appreciation. 
The singing of " Auld Lang Syne " brought 
a memorable gathering to a close. 

Scuntborpe.—The school anniversary 
services held at High-street were conducted 
by Rev. W. B. W. Bilbrough and Mr. B. 
Warburg, of Leeds. The cantata " David 
the Shepherd King " was effectively rodereo 
by the scholars under the conductorship of 
Mr. Bromley. Mrs. E. Holland and Miss 
Groutt assisted in the training. The 
primary scholars gave o splendid rendering 
of the cantata " Nature's Voices." 	The 
Presidents of the afternoon services were 
Councillor Coup, Mr. II. Whitehead and 
Mr. Hollingsworth, of London, a late 
superintendent of the school. 	It was a most 
successful anniversary. 

Bacombe.—School anniversary services 
were held on June 3.1 and 1011h. 	The 
preacher for the first Sunday was Rev. II. G. 
Nleecham, M.A., D.D., of Manchester. and 
for the second our own minister, Rev. R. M. 
Rutter. 	Mr. T. Collier presided over the 
first afternoon session, when the junior and 
primary scholars providedan excellent 
programme. The following Sunday the 
senior scholars were responsible and Mr. 
Hector Stephenson made a youthful but 
capable chairman. Congregations have been 
good throughout and the collections satis-
factory. 

west Bromwich First.—The circuit is in 
the midst of a successful round of school anni-
versaries. Golds Green Preachers, Rev. 
A. F. Hayden and Councillor Poultney, J.P. 
Collections, £63. 	Wilton lane . P e cheis, 
Messrs. T. Kendrick and A. Langford, Mrs. 
Westbury, B.A.. and Rev.• W. C. Caddy. 
Collections, 250 10s. Greets Green 
Preachers, . Revs. J. Scarlett and A. F. 
Hayden. Collections, £105. 	Queen-street : 
Preachers. Rave.' W. Yeomans and A. F. 
Hayden. Collections. £100 
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eeve' :VniT 	idl (Rev. dTetaa 'superintendent, no  
	a sixth 

Arend Stephenson a third year. 	Rev. W. 
Lawrence and Mr. A: Q. Smith also re. 
ceivOd hearty - invitations. The temperance 
question received considerable attention. Mr. 
AV. Hobbs was received on trial for the Plan. 
Congratulations were extended to Alr. F. J. 
Bedford' on. his distinction id-the candidates 
for the ministry examination. A splendid 
tea was provided 	the Chichester ladies. 
Rev. J. II. Bedford presided over the even• 
ing meeting,- addressed by Rev. A. H. Bay-
den, RA., LLD. -of Seise.. Miss Alinnie 
Powell was the soloist and Miss Olive Carter, 
A.L.C.31., organist. 

Rochdele.-Nleeling held at Newhey. The 
circuit steward, Mr. 1'. Fairhural, moved the 
resolution of thanks to Rev. T. G. Gardner, 
who is leaving for Blackburn First, and re-
counted the events which stood out during
the past three years of ministry do the cir-
cuit. Several other representatives also 
spoke. 	The circait has seen 	measure of 
prosperity duringthe. term of Mr. Gardner's 
minstry. The membership has been in-
creased by twenty•five during the term. The 
steward reported a balance in hand of over 
£30. A new building has been erected, and 
money invested at Newhey for a new church. 

Sheffield (Attoreliffe).-Mee(Ing held aL 
Newhall, Rev. J. L. Williams presiding. 
Circuit valedirt, service arranged re 
R. S. D. Williams, RA_ who sails for 
Nigeria early in August. Two circuiteitnip 
meetings lo be held in August. and a rally in 
September. Two young men volunteered for 
course of study to equip for fuller serve in 
the church. Sister Alice's report satisfac

ic
tory. 

Finance needs improvement. Miners' Relief 
Fund referred to the churches for support. 

Siffiden.-Afeeting held at Farnhill on 
June 5th and eachsociely was well 
represented. 	The ineinhership showed en 
increase 	three on the quarter. Steward's 
account showed a balance. Both ministers 
were invited until 1931. 	Offerings are to be 
taken ateach church end e subsrripl ion list 
opened for ]lima's' Flied. The ['anthill 
friends served refreshments at the close. 

Wells (Norfolk). - Electing held nt 
Starkey, Rev. T. Featherstone in the 
chair. The halance•sheets presented by 
fir., stewardwere very satisfactory. v. 

 collection is to be taken throughout the 
circuit for the Minn, Relief Fund. After 
tea a meeting was held in the church. 
speakers were Messrs. J. Bugdall, C. Inches, 
and T. Sutton. 	Each of the brethren are 
over seventy years of age and have served the 
Church for nearly fifty y -s s I 1 
preachers. Primitive Methodism of Norfolk 
owes a great debt to local preachers, brethren 
who in the old days thought nothing of walk-
ing twenty miles and over on a Sunday to 
their appointments. 

WorkIngton.-Rev. John Hall presided. 
Notwithstanding acute industrial distress the 
finances came in well, and after paying all 
dues there Was n small balance left in hand. 
Two, young men were urged to prepare for 
candidature for the ministry. Arrangements 
are being made to reduce the debt on the 
circuit manse. 

77-77  
Aele.-Mrs. R. Key presided over a spleen 

rr'e'LIVIleml'eirtfr .tAkisnrtl:'r ttMcrt.'erlid:rdoldo 
and Mrs. D. gtarkings gave (len :actress.'  A 
sociable half-hour was spent. Tea was pro-
vided by the ladies of the church. 

Alford.-The auxiliary held their meeting 
at Mumby. Excellent arrangements had 
been made by Mrs. Payne and Miss A. Need-
ham for a garden meeting, but owing to 
weather conditions the meeting mns held in 
the church. Leader, Mrs. J. Grafiam; Mrs. 
Neale, of Lincoln. gave a splendid address. 
Miss A. Needham read the missionary letter, 
and :Mesdames Avery and Wigfield delighted 
the rem,, with two duels.' Rev. J. 
Graham also took pert. 

Ashineton.-In the interests of more 
efficient working sectional organisation 
obtains in the Ashington auxiliary. 	Three 
times a year, however, the members have a 
united meeting, 'rich in June w. held at 
Newbigggin - hy _the Sen. 

bA M Irer. ITV Rellt,P47 
Mrs. 
	presided over 

 a heffifulyaddreas•' Mrs w 
Hindnffirch read the missionary letter. The 
duet, rendered by Miss Carr and Miss But 
Deans, was much enjoyed. The Newbiggin 
ladies provided tea, and the collection token 
amounted Lo £2 7s. 611. 

Bedllngton.-An interesting meeting w. 
held on Monday, Mrs. W. W. Parsons pre-
siding. Mrs. Embleton read the Scriptures 
and the missionary letter by Mra. Davison. 
Rev. Edwin Brady, home from Hartley Col. 
lege, delighted Ito friends with a thought-
provoking address. A 'beautiful solo was rem 
dared by Mist AL. Weatherly. An excellent 
tea.was provided by the Bedlington ladies. 

Bileton.-;The monthly meeting was held 
at Salop-street, Mrs. Ryder presiding. Mrs. 
Faulkner read the missionary letter, and Rev. 
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ia.7i4r."2'7,'ET2,7"10",,ragt"'W.7. tatpug."' 	 "

mdse 
Ant. Write, 	• ein T. M. Benio- 

Illustrated Booklets post tr 
Man, ilrV.  u■ no. .ds.t. 

Quarterly Meetings 
Alderehot.-Held at Cove, Rev. A. C. 

Tanner presiding. Councillors Fred C. Yeo-
Mans and E. Winter elected Circuit 
Stewards. A resolution of appreciation was 
passed recording the splendid services of 
Mr. and 31re. J. 31. Stevens, who have gone 
to live at Barnstaple. Rev. Lewis Hancock, 
of Whitchurch, will in 1929 succeed Rev. 
A. C. Tanner. who is rendering gaud see 

o
ice. Several you, local preachers were 

cngratulated on their success in the Con-
ne x ional Local Preachers' E xami n n non. 

satisfactory. 

Alford--Rev. J. Graham presided. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Seymour heartily welcomed 
to Alford Society and Ale Seymour to the 
list of local preachers. Letter re " Aliners' 
Relief Fund " considered sympathetically and 
help promised. Report of £1.600 scheme, 
given by Mr. If. Impey, J.,. considered 
satisfactory and arrangements made to com-
plete the scheme. 

Biddulph--Afeeting held al Brown F.dge. 
The absence of the Circuit steward, Alr. W. 
Lowe, through sickness. was. regretted by all. 
Iris place was ably filled Ly Mr. W. Bailey. 
The Friends at Brown Eage. kindly enter-
tained the members to tea. 

Blackheath and Langley Green•-£76 
sed daring year for missionary funds. rai 

Alemlbershipas lust quarter. Bala.° in 
land of £13. A resoltilion to record appreci• 
idiom of the services of Bey. E. C. Taylor, 
ALA.. 11.D., referred to his strong and help-
ful ministry, kindly interest in local preachers, 

Th
d fruitful labours for the Sunday-schools. 
e gracious assistance of Mrs. Taylor was 

also acknowledged. 
Burton First.-Aleeting held nt 3Ir. 

nutwoods. Rev. S. Milton, Wes- 
leyan Superintendent, w. present. 	Ales 
.1olin O. Chapman, 0.13.E., moved a resolu-
tion thanking the minister for his five years' 
Seeehe. Ten was provided by Alr. and ills. 
E. J. Hall. and served in the barn. Ale 
Al. Codling presided over the meeting that 
followed. An eloquent addresswas given 
by Rev. S. 	Miss Beth Reed and 
-this Gladys Eaton rendered solos. 

Dias.-- Rev. F. J. Pennock in the chair. 
Alenffiership us last quarter. Financial posi-
tion muchasier. Arrangements made for 
renovation of Diss and Ilinderclay Chapels. 
Tea provided by Worlhern Indies. Evening 
set•vice condueted by Diss Gospel -Mission 
Band. 	Chairman. Ale E. G. Macro, Cir- 
cuit Steward.. The ontlimk here is most 
inspiring. 

Gateshead Second-Held al. Dunston. 
Ale (I. W. H. Hewitt ordained as local 
preacher. Ales. Redhead to be ordained dur-
ing thecorning quarter. 1-'wo-Mthers placed 

trial," and three are " on note." Men, 
',reship, 815. Credit balance, £43. Circuit 
has largest total in district for missionary 
funds'. Resolution of appreciation of minis 
try of Rev. Geo. Ayre was heartily adopted. 
Subscription list opened for diners' Relief 
Fund. Rev. C. W. Moore congratulated on 
successful term at Hartley College and on 
his appointment to Aliwal North. South 
!Africa. Labour of Messrs. J. Shield mat J. 
AlcCarton to be recognised. Both are com-
pleting fifty years' service as local preachers. 
Rev. G. B. Richardson succeeds Rev. G. Ayre 
as superintendent. Low Fell Church received 
£57 10s. as legacy from the late Miss Dodds. 

Howden.-Two you, men were raised to 
•• full plan," ono the son of our esteemed 
Circuit steward. Alr. J. Sykes was received 
as a local preacher from the Crowle Circuit 
Und given a hearty welcome. mach pleasure 
was felt on account of the financial position of 

'the funds. Rev. T. and Mrs. Dowson were 
heartily thanked for their services during the 
last four years, and arrangements made for 
the reception of Rev. Daniel Dunn in July. 

Hungerford. - Held at 	Aldbourne. 
Retiring colleen°. and school collections for 
Miners Relief Fund to he Luken throughout 
the cfficait. All the churches affiliated to 
world alliance. -  Congratulations sent ' to 

1Iungerford Junior C.E. on having won the 
Reading Challenge Banner. and to Aldimuine 
Choir on having won the first prize of their 
class at the Wiltshire Musical Festival. The 
financial statement showed a balance in hand 
of £25. 

Layton.-Rev. F. H. Clark in the chair. 
Institutions and finances were considered to 
he healthy. It was decided to share in the 
" Campaign for Youth," inaugurated by the 
Metropolitan Free Church Federation. 	A 
strong resolution urging the local Al.P.s to 
vote against the Revised Prayer Book ws 
carried unanimously. Warm tributes wer

a
e 

paid to then  inister and his wife. and a 
unanimous invitation for 1929-30 was 
accepted. 

Portemouth•-,leeting held at Chichester, 
with Rev. J. H. Bedford as chairman. Rev. 
J. H. Bedford 	s congratulated-on the 
sermon preached at

wa 
 the Free Church Civic 

Service. before the Afayor and City Council, 
at Someraroad. A fine site has Leen pro. 
cured at Pub-brook for building a new church. 
Gosport trustees are also contemplating erect-
ing a new building. Bee John H. Bedford 
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H E A P CH1NA EARTHENWARE. 

Jugs Bowla, Diehee, Teapots, etc., 
:;5,,,eor your ONVO eehteti0 ., sale E5. Llei 

Lists free.-70neXr e=noesVorn,eStallr  
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HurfiZ2 	 Dilusa  
eta. Guaranteed absolutely fadeless, 

itSZTA 	 fi P.talt■ 
FEEE.LHorronn, H. Ma. St., Larne, Ulster. 

reRIMIIIVE METHODIST CANDIDATES 

lone  POSTAL TUITION LASS. 1.928.M este 
after 	Dieting ooarx. Sean tamped 
g.i.hrbuDagnZik.ttoigl7i1ILZ: 

REMNANT  BUNDLES, COLOURED ART 
LINEN.-For rffiblon  covers  

'FitiruertiatePra.lifl=1, • 28d, Main Bt., 
, 

SOMETHING NE;97thrOtHIAAFISco„;- 

1:11'sga"rogior Mire'crtraorertorrtiberoet 
Mei Lgrdlialtarareze.r Perri'L  

SPECIAL Bazaar Parcels of ORE.SOL. 
Nke'rite 

 

VENT OUltrAg'Cot Der 2.  Laeda 

01R Y HERBAL TREATMENT for tilt 

1nra...1";irtt 
receipt of s.ntned adenoma envelone. 

W BLeNneOTritnErE  lettTIC  tale! Oesiel 
rant/I:MeV 	 P"'"  

AT017NG land 	?dininterlel Cendi. .5, 
 date. and Looal Preachers should take 

Pagirgrgnit.thoofillnin4 
RUM JO, la. Miter of " °hr.!. 

World Pulpit.-  MlohtertaaLdidar.vt.  

ER/OM 111. 

Adult:set:tents for this section should be Pro 

pout, al the read of ow penny per morel 

minimums g/- ,and sent fo the Advt. Manager, 

err, /esparto/ Buildings, Ludgate Circus, EX., 

not later than first post Monday, 

Women's Missionary 
Federation. 
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INAGARDIM 
fs!C.TORY 04 THE 

ilgART OF THfi, 
cOUNTRy 

are an important factor 
In health. The bottled 
sunshine contained in ripe 
Tomatoes is retained in 
Fletchers Tomato Saint,. 
and its appetising and 
digestive value enables you 
to get the fullest advantage 
from other vitamins in 
your food. 

FLETCHERS 
TO MATO 
SAUCE 

11,4C111.A.NO., 

INSIST ON 

Mothers are rightly =Mous when Mel 

children suffer from sores which seem diffi-
cult to heal. Much worry and time would 
be saved if Germolene was tried first. We 
have many letters like the one below. 
They prove the superiority of Germolene 
as a safe and certain healer for every kind 
of skin trouble. A tin should always be 
kept, also, for little accidents that may 
happen at any moment. 

A bad ear for 18 months 
Lltur an aparecialion of Germolene My dale!, ear was in a nen, 

Vth.1.-47d2  7,4,8671.:1 Lgarr,','"V -2.t.t,k41,  
a.r.g.'irtvWtTZ.741Z11:::'„"er.173.--  
OIERISOLENE ASEPTIC SOAP 
A splendid tonic if your akin Is ailing or complexion 
Door. You will quickly notice the Improvement. 

DELUXE MODEL MEET BEIJ4ILLER 	cams, 
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G. C. Main (Wesleyan) gave an interesting  description of his experience in West Africa. Tea was provided by the Salop.street ladies. ittr,don-on-Tyne.—The Auxdiary meet-ing was held at Rowlands Gill, presIded over 
by Mrs. BeckWath. Rev. D. J. Dandy led the devotions. 	Mrs. Livingstone read the mis- sionary_letter, and solos were rendered by Miss Harrison, Mrs. Lumley being  accom-panist. Mrs. Strachen, from Heaton. gave very. interesting account of the life of Mary Bird in Persia. The Rowlands Gill ladies provided tea. Collection for African funds, 
£1 17s. 7d. 

Dried., MIL—Auxiliary meeting held at Lye under the presidency of Mrs. F. J. Chandler. Rev. Amos Ryder gave an ad-dress on the " Financial Aspects of Mission. 
cry Work." Miss Knowles read the Scrip. lure, .d Mrs. Walters the missionary letter. The soloist was Miss Pearson. After tea an American sole was held. Proceeds, L4. 

Brietol.—The monthly meeting was held at our Nlangotsfield Church (Bristol Fifth). There was e good attendance in spite of the -distance from the city. Abs. R. Bolton pre-sided, and Rev. Picton Jones spoke of his experiences in Africa. Solos were rendered by NIrs. Daniells, and the missionary letter was read by Nliss Barr. A good collection 
wai taken. 

Barocco.. — A well-attended drawing-room meeting  was held at Burncross, under the auspices of the Sheffield Women's presided over by Mrs. Warburton and 
Miss Ibbolson. A most interesting address was given by Mrs. W. F. Shepherd on the work of Dr. Albert Schweitzer. Solos were rendered by Miss Womersley accompanist, Mrs. C. Rudkin. Mrs. Robson, Miss Red-learn and Rev. W. E. Robson also took 
E'.';`,..,! ■̀::ire7.' tea Cy:ILK:Tyr  provided 
£3 19s. 2d. 

Carllele.—The monthly meeting was held at Cecil-street, Rev. G. T. Scott giving the address. Expressions or appreciation of the services rendered to the Auxiliary by Rev. G. T. Scott during his ten years. ministry wee° expressed by Mesdames Foster, Stubbs and l'otts. Tea was wovided by Mrs. M. Stewart. Miss J. Millie. presided at the piano, Proceeds, £2. A collection in aid of the Southport Missionary Day realised Rd Is. 
Chinpenham.—The Auxiliary meeting was 

held at Derry Hill. 	Mrs. W. Thrner pre- sided and Rev. W. Turner gave the address. The letter was mad by Mrs. Keene. Miss Phillips served as soloist. An excellent lea 
WaS ',row.. by the ladies. Collection for fund, £1 Ss. Eul. 

Clay Croen—The June meeting of the 
Auxiliary. was held at Ilepthorne.lane, Rev. P. W. B. Oliver presiding. Mrs. Dunkley, of Grassrnoor, gave a very Interesting address 
on medical missions. The missionary letter was read by Mrs. Banks. The tea was kindly given by the Hepthorne-lane 	Pro. 
seeds, El 12s. for missionary funds. 

Colcbeeter.—The Colchester branch held their annual meetings on Thursday at Fin -  grinhoe Church. Rev. W. E. Lead presided at both meetings. The address in the after-noon was given by Mr. Watsham, of Row-hedge. Solos were beautifully rendered by /dm. Clianiberlain and Miss D. Webb. Mrs. Lead gave a most suitable recitation. The lea that followed was given by the Fingri, hoe friends. 	The evening service proved most encouraging. Mrs. Lead recited and also read the missionary letter. Mrs. Lock, late of the South-East London Mission, related some of her experiences while work-ing  among the cripple children in the slums. Rev. W. E. Lead .d the secretary, Miss D. Worth, gave cordial thanks to the Fingrinhoe friOnds. The proceeds, amounting to 
03 13s., were divided between the W.M.A. and the Fingrinhoe new church fund. 

Dartford.—A most successful garden ',cling has been held. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, brentside, kindly lent their garden I, the purpose. Miss Vera Gledhill presided, and Mrs. Butt. of Gravesend, gave an excel-lent address. Mrs. Shelton Garlett, of Forest Hill, sang  two beautiful solos. 	Afternoon tea was provided. Collection and donations 
£10 9s. Id. 

Polham.—Rev. F. H. Lodge presided at 
the auxiliary meeting at Wandsworth Bridge. 
road, supported by Revs. T. H. Bickerton 
and C. A. Price. Mrs. Evans read the mis-
nit., letter. Mrs. Bishop gave appropriate 
solos, and an excellent address was given by 
Rev. A. H. Swann, M.A., vicar of Christ 
Church. The topic was " India." A fine 
address was closed with an appeal for prayer 
and gifts for all missionary enterprises. 

Cloole.—The meeting of the Auxiliary was 
held at Swinefleet on Tuesday, when an in-
teresting address was given by Rev. W. 
Swales, Hall. Airs. Paulson presided and 
Rev. A. Paulson as the soloist. 	Mrs. 
Braman read the Scriptures and Mrs. W. 
Clarke the missionary letter. Mrs. Starling 
was the accompanist. 

Louth—The Auxiliary meeting was held 
al Le bourne on Thursday, presided over by Mr. J. Portal. The address was given by Mr. Eric Farmery (Cambridge), and the mis-ionary letter was mad by Mrs. Fytche. Mrs. Stenlake also took part. 	3Irs. C. Barker presided at the previous meeting, the speaker being Rev. J. Pickles (Wesleyan). 

Lowestoft—The annual meeting of the Federation was held' in St. Peter's,streen• Schoolroom. Rev. Mr. Wade presided and Mrs. Wade reed the monthly letter. 	The reports given by the secretary and treasurer were very sallsfactory. 	1• Bah Lea realised LI 5s. 
Normantoss.—The circuit branch of the Auxiliary met at Streethouse Church. Mrs. J. Dinsdale, of Allofts, presided. The s pecial speaker was Rev. J. J. Hutchinson, of Wake-field. A solo was rendered by Mrs. W. Sty• 

moor and the missionary letter re. by Mrs. J Seymour. An excellent tea was given by the Streethouse members. 
Norwich Seoond.—Circuit branch met at Dereham-road on Tuesday, when Mrs. Wright, the district secretary, gave a most insp.., address. Mrs. Taylor presided and Mrs. HanSell rendered two pleasing solos, with Mrs. Burrow as accompanist.. Ike. Coe read them  issionary letter. A tea fol-lowed. The proceeds amounted to £2 17s. 6d. 
Norwich Third.-1Ieeting held al Scott Memorial Church on Tuesday. Niles. Carden presided, supported by Miss Hansel]. Rev. P. S. Carden gave an excellent address. NIrs. Truman was the soloist, and Mrs. NI,- rell read the monthly letter. Refreshments were kindly given by Nlesdrimes Barrett and Lambert. 
Beading,—The meeting was held at Pang-

bourne, presided over by Airs. H. Smith of Bradfield. An interesting and helpful 
address was given by Rev. H. Ogden. the solo by Nliss (Aurora was much appreciated also the reeildrron by Miss Davies. )fur Mrs. Sage, who is shortly leaving, read then  issionary letter, and was after-wardspresented with a token of love and good wishes of the members of the branch. The Pangbourne ladies kindly provided refreshments. 

Booth Kirkby.—At the monthly meeting 
the speaker was Miss N OA. formerly of Nigeria. :Mrs. Turner read the missionary letter. Miss Dickinson read the Scripture, NIrs. Nutted) was the soloist, and Mrs. Dykes 
pzesident. 	Tea was served by Mesdames Mills and Nock. Mrs. Dykes, on behalf of 
the auxiliary, presented to Mrs. Skim. 
handsome set of fish knives, forks and 
careen mid a ChCeSP knife as a token of 
esteem for her services in connection with 
the auxiliary a. in view of the retirement in July of Rev. and Mrs. Fidoe in conse• quence of Mr. Fidoe, superannuation. 

Bowerby Bridge. —Meeting held st 
Sowell*,  New-road, Mrs. Robertshaw pre-
siding over an excellent company. A splendid 
address on " Crenfell " was given by Coun-
cillor Mrs. 5'. Carter, and Mrs. Hall delighted 
all present with her solos. 	The let14, was 
read by the secretary. Tea NV provided by the Newd.oad ladies. 

'Wakefield Second.— There was n very 
good attendance at Newnrillerrlam, when Mrs. R. Benham gave a most interesting address on the early days of her missionary work. NIrs. J. E. butcher presided and the soloist was Mrs. Austin. 	The missionary letter was read by the secretary. 

Walsall.—The meeting of the auxiliary 
was held at the Pleck Church, presided over 
by ItIrs. Hickman. The address was given by Mrs. M. Featherstone, on " Nledical aions." Mrs. Kelly and Mr. Robertson ren. 
dared solos. Mrs. Savage read the ors• sionary letter. WIMinert.on.—The auxiliary met at Ilyers Green on Monday. Capt. Bauldry, of .17t'.1'a‘,11°,71'regGlesvilliZnonaVd."\h'sns 
Watson read the missionary .letter,Yand Miss 
Waters rendered two solos. A presentation 
was made to Mrs. Charlton, also Rev. J. 
Charlton, who is leaving the circuit after four 
years. Mrs. Coltman, in aneat speech, pre-
sented Mr. Charlton with a case of fish 
knives and forks for Mrs. Charlton, also a 
fountain pen for himself. Mrs. Charlton is 
unfortunately in a nursing home, undergoing 
an operation. 	Mrs. Sawyer, of Willington, was accompanist. 

York.—The Auxiliary meeting was held 
al the Layerthorpe Church, Mrs. Baldwin 
presiding. 	Mrs. Alderson tastefully ren- 
dered a solo, and a most inspiring address 
was given by Mrs. J. P. Brown. Tea was 
served and a collection of £1 15s. 6d. Laken. 

Jesus and Paul.  "Paul's Life of Christ." By Gwilson 0. Griffith (Hodder and Stoughton, 2s. 6d. net) is a reissue after three editions. It attempts to show how Paul was prepared to receive his knowledge of Christ, how it was written on his heart, and what was written there. There is 	theology as such in the book, but much spiritual penetration expressed In 
flowing, glowing, end 'Ig.rstntfintnt71% mystical experience of Christ, but that ex-perience rests upon the objective reality of Christ—in His earthly history and His heavenly exaltation. So this book deals with life and experience, not with problems. No lover of Jesus, or admirer of Paul, or, indeed, any who can appreciate a beautiful and wise Look, should miss it. It is suggestive and 
stimulating, at its price a marvel of cheap-ness, and they who fail to secure it do them-
selves a very alum 
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ARE GIVING PLEASURE AND SATISFACTION IN MORE THAN 21,000 HOMES IN GT. BRITAil. 

PIANOS & ORGANS for Schools & Institutes A SPECIALITY. 30-PAGE CATALOGUE 

New All-British Iron Frame Pianofortes from 30 gns. Cash, 
NIQ• 	or Deferred Payments from £1 monthly. WRITE FOR NEW 

Show Rooms : 268 & 270, HIGH STREET, WEST BROMWICH. 	 TO-DAY. 

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS. 
BRIGHTON. — HonelL,1,3doartd..aleitnrene; 
moderate: P.Y. home.—HexeelW. 9. Atling 
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SOUTHPORT. — Talbot Private Hotel 
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LACEPOOL. —Mies DODD, 6, Leopold 
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LONDON SEABROOK HOUSE 
(PRIVATE HOTEL, 

21/29, CARTWRIGHT GARDENS, W.C.1. 
Within 5 minutes' walk of Euston, St. Pancras 
and King's Cross Stations. Tennis and 
Private Gardens. Bed and Breakfast, 6/6. 

Weekly terms arranged. 
Seism t MUSEUM 4859. 

Mr. and Mrs. SOGUEL, Proprietors. 

SKEGNESS. Lincs. 

"SUNRISE" HOTEL, Drummond Rd. 
(Private.) Near Sea and Golf Links; 

separate tables electric light. 
Terms on applicalion 

Mr.. SIMPSON, Proprietress. 

THPORT.—Mrs. Il•aav nom, " Sas- 
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LIANKLIN (I. o. W.). —Homely Hoard. 

Tat! ""rd'A79 7'"n"Pt":Aim°9-en:reerretrg 
i

tionned...--Mas. H IPS, 	Newland.- Wilton Park WORCESTER, PARKS HYDRO. 
A P.M. Health Resort. 	Notable CURES la 
RHEUMATISM, 1301ATIEA, NEURITIS, GOUT. MO. 

SOUTaSLA7,-.:SIrcisr. 	4.7,,,,,Pegyah,R0000d.— Terms t---EtTIZTLIreato. rpitg.ovrons U. 
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